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WHAT’ x . f ALS ON TOBAY ey YESTERDAY'S W 
Court of Grand Sssions 10.00 1 
Meeting, St. Lucy Vestrs 3.ee Ratnfa! trom Codr 
Police Band Coricert, Princess ba + ota! Rainfall for m 

Alice Piaying Field 7.45 p.m. Highest Temperayur 

ee inf Wind Velocity 8 mil@ per hour sates 7 
re bet ae “ Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.608 (3 p.m.) 20.737 

, D { ; TO-DAY 
; é Sunrise: 6.00 a.m 

. 7 Sunset: 6.32 p.m. For the cause that lacks assistance, 

: 

‘Gainst the wrongs that need resistance, M on yey, Mavertier 17 

For the future in the distance. “y ighting: > “ 
And the good that I can do. - S' rm aan, oe am., 5.3 p.m 

ESTABLISHED 1895 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1952 oy Se Saw oe 
uF > - PRICE: FIVE CENTS 
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BEACH ROAD 

   Maintenance Of Canadian Mar 
_ Important To BWI Sugar Producers’ 

Commonwealth Sugar | Republican 
Agreement Incentive | Policy To Be 

To Greater Production: Discussed 
NEW YORK, Nov. 19. (From Our Own Correspondent) President-elect “isenhower will 

: LONDON, Oct. 19. diseuss with Senator Robert A. 
Provision made under the Commonwealth Sugar} Taft today the composition of the 

Agréement for meeting the requirements of Canada is|"°W , Republican Administration 

| Chinesé Attacks | 

| 

ne 

~~ 

Hurled Back | 
SEOUL, Nov. 19. 

Allied troops in hand to hand battles hurled back 
three heavy Chinese Communists attacks last night and 
today against “The Hook’ vital a —< 
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= celat? ing the western invasion 
atnaill referred to by Mr. G. Vernon Tate, M.C., Chairman of xy ee ee fighting to the Waltesa. 5 the hill three times 

Caroni in his annual report today. pir ‘Eisenhower, who arrived! behind heavy artillery ba 5 Le ¥ “The importance of maintaining a Canadian market for} \WiSnincten “wnuieo” EF ge he a : ent ta * Fe 

s Empire sugar producers needs little emphasis”, he tells} cent Truman was certain to eet sip ee inks cnc ee eee 
EY shareholders. “It is in fact of paramount importance to]« lot of advice before the day was} holes to hurl back Réds with City Council HERE OURERS clear the beach road at Trents Beach, St. James, for the heavy Mack Truck of 
S British West Indian producers because quite apart from ond Senator Taft, Chairman of! bayonets and fists. The Hook is; : Barbados Oil Co., Ltd., which is loaded with a 25-ton draw-works, to drive on to the highway. 
sf traditional ties which have long existed Canada is poten-] Fenisth Rotcy ners a_ long rolling ridgeline shaped \\7j]] Try Again way eqtipment for the Company is being stored at a warehouse at Bromefield, St, -Luoy: 

y tially an expanding market.” Martin jnr. prospective Epeaker like its name north east of the @ labourers are standing on one of the steel landing mats which was used to make the road 
eee mee Mr. Tate says that apart from}cf the New House of Representa- which leads from the public highway on to the beach -head, 
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Jamaica 
Will Raise 

New Loan 
(From Our Own Cortespondent) 

KINGSTON, J’ca., Nov. 19. 
The Governor announced in a 

  

{providing some security for the] tives, 
future, the Commonwealth Sugar] pt 11.00 a.m, E.S.T. 
Agreement is an encouragement 

towards greater Empire produc-| with Senator Styles Bridges, Sen-/ p.m. 
tion. “For our part”, he adds, “we 

jare sparing nv effort to increase| key 

output and improve efficiency”. f 
| This brighter note is tempered | Legislative 
with words of caution, however, 
for Mr. Tate has to inform share- 
holders that prospects for 1953 are 
ladversely affected by the severe 

message to the House of Repre-|heavy rain fell almost throughout 
sentatives to-day that 
ment intended at the earliest 
favourable opportunity to raise a 
new loan in the London market 
for Jamaican development. Funds 
raised from the last. loan in 
London now are nearly all spent 
and many development schemes 
are in operation or in preparation 
to be financed. 

The Colonial Office has advised 
Jamaica not to expect to raise 
more than £3,500,000 in London 
this time and the intention is to 
raise that amount as early next 
year as conditions on the London 
market make it advisable to 
invite publie subscription. 

The Governor said this im- 
mediate loan was a temporary 
measure pending full considera- 
tion of a large scale loan pro- 
gramme against the background 
of the report of the World Bank 
mission which recently visited 
the island. 

Politician 
Suspended 

KINGSTON, Nov. 18. 
Florizel Glasspole, British 

T.U.C, trained General Secretary 
of the National Workers Union 
and Parliamentary Secretary of 
the People’s National Party oppo- 
sition in the Jamaica House of 
Representatives was suspended 
from his services in the House 
today for six weeks on a motion 
by Ken Hill, head of the Jamaica 
T.U.C. and one time P.N.P. 
leader who was ousted in March 
on charges of being a Communist. 

The motion followed a verbal 
battle between both members in 
the House when Hill charged that 
P.N.P. administration in Kingston 
was corrupt and Glasspoie replied 
naming Hill a Communist, The 
Speaker ordered the withdrawal 
- the epithet and Glasspole re- 
used. 

led by Mr. Bustamante voted in 
support of Hill’s motion after the 
Speaker had named Glasspole. 

  

BARBADOS GULF OIL CO., LTD. are carrying out preparations for drilling at a site roughly half way 
between Turner’s Hall and Swans Factory. At present the location is being cleared with a view to 

GoverN=|the reaping season. 

  

Jamaica Labour party members | 

  

PREPAR 

The planting 

programme was upset and i 
seems certain that the 1953 crop 
will be smaller than this year’s 
which constituted a record for the 
company. 

The consolidated net profit at 
£204,927 represents an increase Of | power w 
Sede over the profit for the] frm commitments or Cabinet Tier “inn big battle on' # 
previous year. sosts.—U.P. elas : 

Subject to confirmation at the : Hook” took place October 27, 
Annual Meeting in London on 
December 10 a dividend of two- 
pence per two shilling unit of 
stock will be paid. This is the 
same as for the last six years. 

National 
Necessity 
‘ ALGIERS, Nov, 19. 

Opening the regular session of 
the Algerian Assembly yesterday, 
French Governor General Roger | 
Leonard said, “France’s presence 
in North Africa is a_ national 
necessity on which we will not 
bargain.” France’s achievements 
in the social, cultural and economic 
field speak for themselves. France 
waits for examples of those who 
criticise her, She needs no less- 
sons, Mr, Leonard said, in refer- 
ence to Asiatic nations’ criticisms 
of French rule in North Africa. 

—UP. 

  

New Governnient 
ATHENS, Nov. 19. 

The new government of Premier 
Alexander Papagos was sworn in 
today and the Chief of the Greek 
Joint General Staff and three 
senior aides resigned me Pa 

—U-P. 

RUSSIAN JAILED FOR | 
DEFECTIVE APPARATUS | 

MOSCOW, Nov. 19. ! 
A factory director has been sent 

to prison for eight years for pro- 
ducing defective medical appar- | 
atus, the Soviet Government 
newspaper Izvestia reported to- 
day.—U.P. : 

  

choosing a spot for a firm foundation. 

  

What Will 
WASHINGTON, Nev. 19. 

A tidal wave of speculation 
swept over this capital ar to the 
significance of the National elec- 
tion results in terms of world pol- 
icy amd there are indications that 
a great struegle may be develop- 

ing between Internationalists and 
Zelatively Nationalist elemen s 

    

With the revelation that the 

majority of the public wanted a 

“change” the real implications of 

the “change” are yet to be defined. 
The developing issue is not be- 

tween Internationalists and poli- 

tical “Isolationi Ey between 

elements committ ad inter- 

  

    

  

Here the D-8 Caterpillar is seen in action while the men (left) are preparing holes‘for dynamiting. 

Mr. Eisenhower's Policy Be? 
lieve budgetary retrenchment and., and election was hailed a$ marki 

become | 
the primary objective of the new | But the post-election situation in- 

‘dicated that basic differences be- 

; reduced taxation should 

government 

In simple terms the question will 

  

‘ ; ; far from being reconciled. Mr.|tool production is sunning behind 
eB att ‘ nited States Eisenhower personally has not yet | quotas in the year’s economic plan. 
leader and a éebte 7 reste’ a ie Id made post-election statemen‘s that | Power shortages have forced 
uvdane tthe fee : ae nat ial will clarify political opinion on his | many factories to run on reduced 
toward a ‘more enna: Foatics Dollies | International programme. | Schedules. Delays and shortages of 
in Finance and International trade } His view presumably would |freight cars and locomotives also 

The struggle goes back to the! first be stated comprehensively in |#?@ Teported in Eastern railroads. | 
fact that the Republican Party at 

of the July Convention 
ivided ided 

  

between “In- 
tornatior 

€ 

were to be his first callers 

  

Later in the 
cay Mr. Eisenhower will meet     The Chinese first attacked at-9 

truce village of Panmunjom just 
south of the -38th parallel, It oT EI Ma 
only 20 miles from Seoul. | oO ect yor 

(From Our Own Correspondent) U.S. Should 
  

Tuesday rushing pellmell 
through nine fields of barbed} | PORT-OF-SPAIN, Nov. 19. 

us, Senators Taft] wire. It took Allied soldiers three| The Port-of-Spain City Coun- 
will talk over the} hours of close quarter fighting to|cil which failed to elect a 1952— 

ator Alexander Wiley and other 
Republicans, 

and Martin 

French President's | 
: programme during} 

their conference with Mr. Eisen-; 
hower. Presumably Senator Taft! 
will also discuss with Mr, Eisen- | 
hower the men he has recom- 

crop time weather of 1951 when|™ended for the Cabinet, Senator 
news conference in} Taft told a 

Washington yesterday that he had 

break that assault. At 1.15 a.m. 
Reds tried again apparently under 
trders to seize the hill at all 
costs. Again U.N. soldiers drove 
off the Reds. 5 

    
    

  

Assault Broken 

resolution this afternoon to meet 
again 

1953 Mayor at last 
statutory meeting, 

Saturday's 
agreed by 

Wife Escapes Death “wer Trade e 

| Barriers 
SAINT ROBERT D’ALBON, France, Nov. 19. 

The wife and son of the French President and hundreds NEW YORK, Nov. 19. 
of other sleeping passengers miraculously escaped death} President Truman in a message 

or injury early today when a crack all Pullman “Blue|{@ the National Foreign Trade 

Thursday afternoon to 
make another bid to elect one. 
The resolution followed the read- 
ing of the opinion of Mr, Han- 

  

given Mr, Eisenhower some Cab- 
inet recommendations «tthe Pres- 
ident-elect’s request. Senator Taft 
emphasized that ha did not know 
whether the men recommend 
would be appointed and there was! 
no indication here that Mr, Eisen-' 

as ready yet to make any 

assault in a 40 minute fight. After 
that, fighting became sporadic 
and ended at 8,10 a.m. Allied 
troops then sent out patrols to 
search for any Reds lurking in 

   

     

   

    

when 3,000 Chinese attacked U.S. 
+h ype holding the pone 

: arines beat off the attacks 
‘ United States causing heavy losses to Reds who 

at one point breached the Allied 
main line, Stands Firm 

UNITED NATIONS, New York, 
Nov, 19. 

The United States is standing 
firm against mounting pressure 
trom Western Allies to accept 
India’s plan for ending the Korean 
wer. A serious rift appeared in the| a brief Red probe, 
making as the Committee of eight 
countries met secretly for the third| , Allied light bombers destr 
time in an effort. to reconcile the; 115 Communist  tuueks, 
Indian proposition with the United| Winter supplies and amm 
States peace resolution plan on the 
ground that it gives no assurance 
that war pisoners will not be 
forced to return to their home- 
lands. Krishna Menon is sche- 

In the central and eastern s@e- 
tor of the front temperature 
dropped to 8 degress above zero 
Fahrenheit. A hand grenade duel 
broke out in a sector on the 
eastern front costing North 
Koreans 30 killed or wounded, 
United Nations also threw back 

Superforts 

the Manchurian border 

duled to expound the Indian plan} U.S. 
fully to the Political Committee} damaged 13 Red M.1.G.-15’s in 
when it meets at 3.00 p.m, E.S.T.} aerial duels Monday and Tues- 
today. day. 

—UP. —UP. 
  

East Berliners Face 
Food Scarce Winte 

By JOSE FLEMING 
BERLIN, Nov. 19. 

The Berlin-Soviet zone cupboard is almost bare and 
East Germans appear to be facing a bleak winter according 
to reliable reports reaching West Berlin. The reports said t! 
the food shortage is growing worse and the Communist 
Government is frantically searching for a scapegoat to 
blame it on. 

  

to have broken out recently at 
scattered points in the Soviet 
Zone, Statements of Communist 

‘leaders and propaganda announce- 
ments of the East Zone Press pin 

penartages on to such essentials as 
meat, potatoes, sugar, butter and+ 
fats, 

The seriousness of the situation 
was pointed up by the fact that 
he recent Cabinet session of the 
Red Government was devoted al= 
most exclusively to the food sup- 
ply problem. After the session, 
“firm measures’ were ordered to 
combat the shortages. However 
Reds appeared to be having a 
difficult -time firiding someone to 
blame for the situation, 

Premier Otto Grotewohl told the 
Coping, it was the fault of “hos- 
ile 

      

1 Captalist elements in the 
Supply Ministry.” The Centra) 
Committee of the Communist 
Party attributed the shortages to 
Sabotage” and the official Gov- 

ernment new: 
West 
responsible. 

  
“smugy! ms 

quotas.” In Communist 
jargon a big farmer is anyone 
a ee ee than 45 acres of 

Western officials believe this 
Red explanation probably comes 
closest to the truth. They said 
shortages are the direct result of 
farmer resistance to Communist 
land confiscation and collectiviga- 
tion policies. 

s@endancy of the gl i a7 S ancy of the global viewpoint. | not well with Soviet zone econ- 
omy. A Communist spokesman 

tween the two party wings are still |@dmits that both coal and machine 

Even onions are scarce. his inaugural address Januar. : } 
7 - Deak o |Swept East Germany recently that | ! 1 possible ater messa 

  

    
te f } the onion shortage was caused by 

‘ eve i division f the crop to the 

reir State Se service to make 

U.P. ster U.P. 

   
   
   

    

Jokes | 

nays, City Corporation's counsel, 
The final attack began at 4,10}4hat 

jawn. Wednesday, Allies broke the/Saturday and that the question 
no Mayor was elected 

whether the matter could not be 
reconsidered until the expiration 
of six months did not arise be- 
cause the statutory duty of 
electing a Mayor had. not been 
discharged. Mr. Hannays also 
advised that the Couneil may by 
resolution, fix a new date for the 
e'ection of a Mayor. 

A Victory 
For Tories 

LONDON, Noy, 19. 
Prime Minister Churchill's Con- 

servatives more than maintained 
their en voting mar- 

in last night in the first crucial 
est of their drive to roll back 

Socialist legislation passed by the 
previous Labour House of Com~ 
1S. * approved: rr 

the decisive eeeche réading of the 

  

to Communist front lines, B-29] Bill restoring Britain's nationaliz- 
bombed Red supply|ed trucking industry to 

centres at Sonchon 35 miles from] ownership. Conservatives also in- 
and aj|tend to 

target five miles south of Sariwon, | sieel indus 

ivate 

tionalize the iron and 
ies, but the battle on 

fighter pilots shot down or|those issues is to come tater. 
—C.P. 

French Troops 
Attack Civilians 
UNITED NATIONS, 

NEW YORK, Nov, 19. 
The Moroccan Democratic party 

  

@ jfor independence Wednesday said 
it received a cable from its Tangier 
representative sta the “French 
Army attacked civilians in Casa- 
blanca who were celebrating the 
anniversary of the Sultan's ac- 
cession to the throne, 

French troops savagely dispersed 
he peaceful crowd smashing por- 

traits of the Sultan and removing 
all equipment set up in prepara- 

celebra mm Kom 
It said East German housewives jtion for the celebration, 

were standing in line for hours|venting the 
to get food only to be told supplies }‘aking place.” 

ING FOR DRILLING [hae run out. Food riots were said 
  

Bertrand Ruseell 
Te Be Married 

LONDON, Nov. 19. 

pher, announced his engagement 
to Miss Edith Finch, daughter of 
Edwatd Bronson Finch of New 
York City in a paid advertisement 
in the Times. Then Mr, Russell 
took the phone off the hook at his 
suburban house so he would not be 
bothered by callers. Nor would 
anyone in the house answer the 
door bell, 

—UP. 

  

Gonvicts Subdued 
JACKSON, Michigan, Nov. 19. 
The third malys ppetat this 

year at Southern Michigan Prison, 
the world’s largest wailed peni- 

8 service A.D.N. said|tentiary, ended last night with| of 
were jrioting conviets subdued by shot- 

gun and machine gun fire. Rioting 
broke out in the mess hall at sup- 
per time and for a while 2,200 
convicts were involved; some had 
knives and clubs. 
wounded .—(C.P.) 

Sausage Racket 
WELLINGTON, Nov. 19. 

Sausage meat shipments to 
Britain, alleged to have developed 
into a “racket” threatening the 
British meat ration, will be limited 

No one was 

  

There are other signs that ail|*? 2,000 tons this season jt was)as Pancreatitis, 
announced today. British press re- 
portg quoted here said that whole 
New and carcases were being 

céd and shipped as 
meat at better prices.—U.P. 

    

| Five Arrested 
TTINIS, Nov. 19. 

Police said five Tunisian Nation- 
alists accused of sabotage and 
arson have been arrested. They 

ised of setting fire to Neftas 
78 miles 

are ac 

outh of here 

—U.P. 

Bertrand Russell, 80, philoso-| 

sausage 

» oy Convention 
Train 

Dr. Adenauer 
Out Voted On | 
Treaty Issue | 

BONN, Nov. 19. 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer} 

began repairing his splintered 
political fences in an attempt to 
win ratification of the West 
German Peace Treaty and the 
European Army Pact before the 
Christmas recess. Yesterday Mr. 
Adenauer suffered the worst 
political defeat of his career, 
when his usual “automatic; 

er in Bonn Parliament | 
collapsed and his motion to ratify» 
the tréaties next week was de-, 
feated by 19 to 16 votes. Mr. 
A wai defeated by 
n ) pro . 
ties who either with the 
Socialists and Communists against 
his motion or simply disappeared 
when the voting bells rang. Lat 
last night Mr. Adenauer called a 
caucus of his Christian Democratic 
Union Deputies in an attempt t: 
determine what went ve 

—UP. 

Sugar Talks 
Postponed 

(From Ov; 

  

Own Correspondent) 

IN, Nov. 19. 
The meeting scheduled to take 

lace to-day between the Food 
inistry and Empire Sugar Pro- 

ducers has been postponed for 24 
hours. Empire sugar men will 
now see the Ministry tomorrow 
afternoon when the discussion on 
1958°crop price will be resumed. 

It is ho 
be concluded this week, 

Mr. McCowan has made a pro- 
visional plane booking to return 
to Trinidad on Sunday. Mr, Cuke 
bas made a provisional booking 
for Monday. 

$220,800 To Help 
| Antigua Slum Area 

  

(From Gur Own Correspondent) 

ANTIGUA, Nov, 19. 

To-day at Government House 
on the occasion of presentation 
of prizes for the 1952 Garden | 
Competition, His Excellency Sir! 
Kenneth Blackburne announced 
that a telegram was received 

which he felt was a 

  

bette: 
deter- 

of Antigua now have a 
erderstanding and are 

'm' need to help themselves. 
' “] am happy to say that the 
, Seoretary of State has approved 

a grant of $220,800 enabling the 

government to tackle the city’s 

largest and most densely popu- 

ltated slum known as Garlings 
| Land. The 1948 local govern- 
ment purchased this abominable 

tunsightly area but owing to lack 
ds, congestion was unre- 

lieved”. 

  

Newsman Dies 
! 
i NEW YORK, Nov. 19. 
| Louis F. Keemle, editor of 
United Press Mail and Feature 

{service died Wednesday in the 
|} Park East Hospital. He was 54. 
! mle was at his desk through 
jlast week. Saturday night he 
developed severe abdominal 

jpaitis and on Sunday wag taken 
if hospital for an operation. 
Surgeons diagnosed his ailment 

The veteran 

itor and writer had been with 
.P, since 1926 when he resigned 

as nfews editor of the Baltimore 
Post—vU.P. 

  

  

| BRAZILIAN LEGATION 
| IN TEHERAN TO CLOSE 
| RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil, Nov. 19 

e newspaper “Tribuna Da} 
Imprensa” said yesterday that 
att@mpts had been made to at- 
fack Sergio Correa Do Lago, Bra 

|zilian Charge D’Affaire I 
jund that President G~tulio Va a!) 
thas ordered the eheran Leg 
closed (C.P.) 

) the 

result that 

London is aware that the peopl 

  

ploughed into the rear of a freight train, 
One person was killed and eight 

injured when the swift Paris- 

;Marseilles express hurtled out of 

the night, ploughed into the rear 
ears of a freight train and jumped 

the tracks, All nine were railroad 

employees, 

Madame Vincent Auriol wife of 

President and their som Paul 

were aboard the luxury train when 
ihe accident happened 33 miles 

south of Lyons shortly after it 
had pulled out of Lyons station at 

twenty minutes after midnight. 
The one fatality was identified 

as the ticket collector for the 

leeping car company. Traffic was 

completely blocked on the line 

the double tracked main link cown 

the Rhone Valley through Central 

France 

The freight train was engaged 

in shifting operations when the 

long heavy te mere jt of 

» ed into it, A colt om catete nN 

  

Steamship 

Runs Aground 
NANIMO, British Columbia, 

Nov, id. 

A six-thousand ton Canadian 

Pacific passenger steamship of 

Nanimo smashed a refuelling sta- 

tion, reduced seven small boats 

to kindling and poked her bow 

ashore behind the Post Office last 

night when her reverse engine 
power failed. The vessel was ap- 

proaching the dock to complete 

her run from Vancouver with 

some 400 passengers and crewmen 

aboard, No one was killed or in- 

jured in the mishap. An estimate 

of the damage to vessel and shore 

instellations is not immediately 

that meetings will] available. —U.P. 

  

   

        

   

  

Wednesday night 
strongly urged the U.S. to lower 
its tariff barriers to help defeat 
Communism by  fortifying the 
world’s economy 

Mr, Truman said the free na- 
tions must “find a way to earn 

their own way in the world” 
without big scale aid frorn Amer- 
ice. His message read at the annual 
World Trade dinner said in part 
“J don't believe I have to itemize 
for you Kremlins new blueprint 
for success—Stalin’s belief ig that 
the West will fail to Solve its 
trade and economic problems and 
will fall to fighting within itself. 

However | wish to point out that 

the free world’s long range eco- 

nomic progress will be possible 

only if its member nations find 
ways to earn thetr own’ way in 

the world and to assure a decent 
standard of living to their people 

It must be able to do this with- 
out large scale outside aid from 

west of the free 

world on the one hand ean increase 
jis production, curb inflation . . 

and keep the prices of its products 

competitive, and the United States 
on the other hand reduces its bar- 

riers to trade they will show up 

Stalin's lie, 
The President's message said it 

‘iy to the benefit of America t 
encovrage trade with other nations 

and improvements in those nations 
living standards, “We can’t always 

expect to find people fichting 

Communism on an empty stom- 

ach”, his message said. —U.P. 

  

Light Earthquake 
TOKYO, Novy, 19 

Office buildings swayed when a 

light earthquake shook Tokyo to- 

day. The Central Meteorological 
Office said it was a local shock and 

caused no damage 
—-UP. 

  

Gilheys 

W & A GILBEY 

GARDINER AUSTING COL? 

| EMPIRE RED WINE 

Maintains 
the same high 
Standard 
of Qualityas 
shipped to the 
West Indies 
for the past 
hifty years 
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R. AND MRS. D. 8S. CARROLL 
were amor he passengers 

arriving here on Saturday by the 
Elders and Fyffes S.S. Golfite from 
England 

Dr, Carroll has come to take up 
an appointment as Medical Officer 
of the Barbados General Hospital 
Born in Malaya, he was educated 
at King’s School, Canterbury in 

  

Kent, and studied medicine at St. 
Bartholcimew's Hospital, London 
where he qualified about eighteen 
month » Prior to coming out 

to Barbados, he held various hos- 
pital posts in England and also did 
some private practice. 

Dr, and Mrs. Carroll both saw 
service durffig the war. Dr. Car- 
roll after being trained with the 
R.A.F, in Arizona as a pilot, served 
in the Middle East while his wife 
was with the Women’s R.A.F. in 
Great Britain on an operational 
squadron, She was born in Wales 
and is very fond of music. 

Dr, Carroll too, is fond of music 
in addition to sailing. 

Fourth Visit 
RS. EDWIN W. LANCASTER 
of New Jersey, U.S.A. who 

arrived in Trinidad on October 7 
in the Moore MacCormack Liner 
Argentina and spent a week there 
is now in Barbados on her fourth 
winter visit, She arrived here on 
Sunday in the French S.S. Colom- 
bie from Trinidad after spending 
a month's holiday at the Blue Ha- 
ven Hotel in Tobago, 

Mrs. Lancaster said that she 
lived in California for several 
years and this summer, she spent 
two months there with her brother 
Mr, Edward Schroeder of the 
Frozen Food Co., in order to get 
away from the heat wave in New 
York, She is a guest at the Marine 
Hotel, va 

With Barclays Bank 
ETURNING to Grenada yes- 
terday afternoon by B.W.LA. 

was Mr, F, E, Randall of Barclays 
Bank, St. .George’s who spent 
about ten days’ holiday as a guest 
at the Hofel Reyal, 

Originally from England, Mr. 
Randall has been working in Gren- 
ada for over three years. He ex- 
pects to go home on long leave 
next year, ‘This was his first visit 
to the island he said and added 
that he had an enjoyable stay. ~ 

Back From U.S.A. 
RS. J. BLONDIN, wife of the 
Manager of Sam Lord's Castle 

returned from a holiday visit to 
the U.S.A, via Puerto Rico by 
B.W.LA? om Monday, 

Spent Two Weeks 
R. AND’ MRS. S. H. FRIEND 
of Castries, St, Lucia, have 

just returned home by B.W.ILA. 
after spending two weeks’ holiday 
as guests at the Ocean View Hotel. 

Mr, Friend is employed as Cost 
Surveyor with Messrs Hannen 
Holland atid Cubitts, contractors 
engaged in the reconstruction of 
Castries, 

age 

OMPLAINTS that a “smell like 
second-hand garlic” was waft- 

ed from an oil-refinery indicate 
that some people have very sensi- 
tive noses and a profound knowl- ton’ 
edge of the garlic trade. 

Only an experienced  garlic- 
taster could be expected to detect 
the second-hand from the unused, 
But who buys second-hand garlic?. 
Are there musty grocers who sup- 
ply collectors? 

Gentleman, good appearance, 

public-school education, would 
exchange set of maps of Turkey 
and circular saw (part-worn) for 
31 ewt, second-hand garlic. 

Business executive, own 
anxious to “meet adventurous ex- 
officer with capital, with view to 
floating company for sale of sec- 
ond-hand garlic, 

Something wrong 
somewhere 

° HY,” asked the. passer-by, 
“do you call this picture 

‘Nelson’?”? 
“It is Nelson,” said the pavement 

artist. 

U.S. Visitor Likes 
Barbados 

RS EDITH BUNDY, an 
American who had been vis- 

iting Italy, France and England, 
arrived here on Saturday by the 
S.S. Gotfito from the U.K. and will 
probably spend three months’ holi- 
day. She is a guest of Lady Stow 
of Highgate, Upper Collymore 
Rock. 

Mrs. Bundy spent three weeks in 
Barbados two years ago and liked 
it so much that she has now re- 
turned for a longer period. 

Travel Agent Leaves 
R. KARL TAUSIG of Méssrs. 
Paul Tausig and Sons, Travel 

Agents of New York City, left for 
Trinidad last night by B.W.1A, on 
his way back home. He was ac- 
companied by his wife and they 
had spent a short holiday here as 
guests at the St. Lawrence Hotel. 

Mr. Tausig attended the recent 
World Travel Congress in Miami, 
Florida and since then visited 
Chile, Peru, Argentine, Brazil, 
Uruguay and Trinidad befor~ com- 
ing to Barbados. 

Leaving To-day 
ISS JESSIE THOMPSON of 
Toronto, Canada, leaves this 

morning by B.W.LA, for Puerto 
Rico on her way back home after 
an enjoyable week’s holiday in 
Barbados as a guest at the Marine 
Hotel. 

Miss Thompson js employed with 
the Manufacturers Life Insurance 
Company in Toronto, 

On Short Visit 
R. COLIN THOMAS, Branch 
Manager of Messrs J. N. 

Harriman and Co., Ltd., left for 
Trinidad on Monday by B.W.1.A. 
on a short visit. 

For The Winter 
R. R. MYER, a retired com- 
pany director of England and ed the B.T.C. Autumn Meeting | 

his wife, the Hon’ble Mrs, Myer 
who arrived by the Golfito on 
Saturday are guests at Enmore 
Hotel. They have come to spend 

Enjoyed Visit 

M*; British Celanese Overseas 
Ltd., London, who is in the West 
Indies on a goodwill visit to the 
various agencies left yesterday 
evening by B.W.LA., for Trinidad 
via Grenada after a week in Bar- 
bados. as a guest at the Hotel 
Royal, 

Leaving by the same opportunity 
for Trinidad was Mr, J. D. Zorbes. 
Watson, Overseas Kepresentative 
of Roneo Ltd., London, who was 
also in Barbados for a week as a 
guest at the Hotel Royal. 

Mr, Forbes-Watson came out on 
a tour of the Caribbean, South and 
Central America, in the interest of 
his company and has already cov- 
ered the Caribbean. He expects 
to return home in about six months. 

Mr, Goode and Mr, Forbes-Wat- 
son said that they thoroughly en- 
joyed their first visit to Barbados 
both from the business and social 
point of view. 

Assistant Economic 
Adviser 

M&2- A. PERCIVAL, Assistant 
Economic Adviser to the 

Comptroller for Development and 
Welfare has just returned from 
Trinidad by B,.W.1.A, after attend- 
ing a Committee Meeting of ‘the 
Caribbean Commission at Kent! 
House, 

Grenada Businessman 
R, ARNOLD. WILLIAMSON, 

; Managing Director of Wil- 
liamson and Co., I.td., Automobile 
Proprietors of St. Georze’s, Gren- 
ada, returned home earlicr in the 
week by B.W.LA. after a tvio-week 
holiday visit. He was accompanied 
by Mrs, Williamson and they were 
guests at the Hetel Roya 

A former member of the Legis- 
lative and Executive Councils of 
Grenada, Mr, Williamson attend- 

while in Barbados, 
First Visit 

ISS ROMANA ROGERS of 
Herren, Rogers Travel Ser- 

| 

R. R. A. J. GOODE, Director} 

  

YOUR INDIVIDUAL HOROSCOPE 

TOR THURSDAY, NOVEMBER %&, Wor 

|. LOOK in the section in which your 
birthday comes and find what your 
outlook is, according to the stars 

| MAROH 21 to APRIL % (Aries)—A 
lull in prospects. May be best now, 
give you chance to take stock, note 
erroms. Don't step into others’ shoes 
if you shouldn't, nor advise out of turn, 

APRIL 21 to MAY & (Taurus) 
may look better, but 

| Ceceptive. Wark 
rote general 
prestige high. 

Thiags 
this may 

on matters further, 
indications. Hold your 

| MAY 21 to JUNE 7 (Geminl)—To-day 
you are offered wider scope,.in which 
to attain’ success and pleasute. The 
unusual and far-reaching, things you 
have not tried before, among top 
favoured, 

JUNE 2 to JULY 2% (Caneer)—In- 
fuences generous for writing, wise 
investments, improved promoting, ad 
vertising, handling general commodities 

  

Fe extra tactful at home. 

JULY & to AUGUST ® (Leo)—Some 
unexpected advantages, especially from 

investments, deals you have worked out 
ably for such a period. Rate poten- 
tialities carefully. 

  

| AUGUST 93 to SEPTEMBER °% (Virgo) 
|—Consider all angles before making 
| decisions. Be sure not to overlook 
achiesement by being; over-conservative 

jor too positive. Personal interests rate 

high. 

SEPTEMBER 24 to OCTOBER 3 

| (Lébra)—Influences urge a sane middle 
off-road) day in most matters. Exe't 
without strain and you can have good 
results. Concentrate, on essentials. 

OCTOBER “4 to NOVEMBER 
(Seorplo)—-You may tend to worry over 

| clouds. Don't! Look for the good about 
you and for success from worthy effort 

2 

NOVEMBER %% to DECEMBER 
(Sagittarias) — Ambition isn’t quite 

enough to = carhty things through to 

cesired guccess: Increase knowledge, 

quality of effort. Avoid conflict with 

nssociates. 

DECEMBER 23 to JANUARY 21 (Capri- 

eorn)-——Hover pround the happy medium, 

be ready for those unexpected changes. 

Advantages may be spotty but be grate- 
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be 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Prince Philip 

Brings 1952 Touch 
To Estates 

MODERNISATJON of 
ment and buildings on the Royal 
estates at Windsor is going on 
under the personal direction of 

Prince Philip. The latest place 
dealt with is the Prince Consort's 
workshop in the Great Park, 

Whe workshop, typically Vic- 

equip- 

been started at the workshop, 

a large yard. 

“Other places in the estates 
which have been visited by Prince 
Philip and have already felt the, 
benefits of modernisation, are) 
Shaw farm in the Home Park 

and Norfolk farm 
Park. 

“Tntroduction of combine har- 

vesters and other equipment con- 
of the 

in the} 

in tie Great} 

tributed largely to one 

mest successful harvests 

history of the estates. 

Staff Impressed 

Soon after he was appointed 

Ranger of Windsor Great Park— 

am. office previously held by the 

law King—Prince Philip made aj 

af ine Po tour of inspection, | 

He went into the workings of 

each farm and workshop and im- 

pressed the staff with his knowl- 

edge of farming. 

e 

Later visits by the Prince have 

been “snap” ones. Sometimes he 

    

PRINCE 

FELIX 

MARRIES 
BEAULIEU, French Riviera, 

Nov. 19. 

church ceremony 
attended by 250 aristocratic guests. 

The couple will leave for Lon- 
don later today and fly to New 
York tonight. After a honeymoon 
in the Caribbean. they will make 
their home in Mexico, where the 
Prince is manager of a Swedish 
factcry, 
houses, 

making prefabricated 

After the ceremony, the bridal 
pair and their guests left for Villa 

Encar, the Riviera home of Prince 
Charles of Arenberg, uncle of the 
bride. 

Prince Felix was the only Haps- 
burg on Austrian soil when Hitler 
invaded the country. After an 
adventurous flight he reached *.e 
United States in August 1938. 
During the war he served with the 
Austrian battalion of the United 
States Army. Since then he has 
lived mostly in Mexico and Latin 
America. 

Princess Anna Eugenie was   car or 
on his 

has driven himself in a 

galloped across the fields 

bay mare. 
—L.E.S, 

  

LISTENING 

HOURS 

born at Ellingen Castle in Bavaria 
and studied at the Veterinary 
faculty at Munich University. The 
couple met about two years ago in 
Bavaria.—U.P. 

Rolex Watches 

LOUIS L, BAYLEY 

  

BY TH. Ei WA Y=u BEACHCOMBER 

car,, 

    

vice, Lynbrook, Long Island, U.S.A. 
their usual winter holidays, 

oa 8 ere ° was an arrival by B.W.1A, from 
Civil Aviation Chief U.S.A. via Puerto Rico on 17th 
ING-COMMANDER L, A. inst.. and is a guest at the Marine 
Egglesfield, Director General Hotel, 

of Civil Aviation in the Caribbean This is the first visit here for 
Area was a passenger for Jamaica Miss Rogers and the object of her 
via Trinidad by B.W.I.A. on Mon- visit is to see for herself what we 

day. can offer Tourists, and is very 
‘ 1 hopeful that her visit %o our 

Second In 50 Years Tsland will be of considerable help 
PAxine his second visit to his to her company. in attracting 

native Barbados in 50 years is “merican Tourists to visit our 
hear poury Doorly of Omaha, Ne- !sland. 

raska, publisher of the Omaha r 
World Herald, He arrived over Left For England 
the week-end by B.W.LA. from ISS_ DAISY STUART of 
Trinidad accompanied by his wire Beckles Road, left for Eng- 
and will be here for three weeks land last Sunday’ on the S.S, 
as a guest at the Marine Hotel. Colombie, 
Mr, Doorly, a brother of the late Miss Stuart who has gone to fur- 

Martin Doorly of Messrs. Martin ther her studies in music, will re- 
Doorly and Co., Ltd., Bridgetown, side with her uncle, former R.A.F. 
was last sin Barbados eighteen Sgé., Mr. Evans Alleyne, and his 
years ago. wife. 
  

“Nonsense, You mean Welling- 
ton, Nelson was never a soldier, 
and you've drawn him in military 
uniform, And that nose is Welling- 

te” 

mediately after the marriage and 
then disappeared for good, M. de 
Genlis once said: “I only kissed 
Mme. de twice. The first time 
it was to please myself, the second 

  

“T Know it looks like Welling- 
ton,” said the artist, after a long 
pause. “It’s meant to. You see, 
Nelson once went to a faney-dress 
ball as Wellington, and this shows 
him as he looked then.” 
“Where was this ball?” asked the 

man. 
“Paris,” said the artist, ‘on the 

night before Waterloo, It’s his- 
tory.” * 

hact-finding 
Soper ages SUET points out that | 

a potential reapportionment 
of unscheduled priorities does not 

please,” 

ADVOCATE BRIDGE     
By M. Harrison-Gray 

Dealer: North 
North-South game 

necessarily mean that the bottle- J 3 
necking of goeds in short supply AK 9862 
ean be short-circuited by unscram- Qo 9 ‘ 
bling measures, He adds: “A re- ne 483 
disinflationary or non-recessional Q1075 OA Ae 
trend is usually followed by in- $$ 7 ©4 
creased upput.” 8 5 ©oKQ842 
In passing | 9 10°90) Ie aie g 
A WIFE has complained that her | K oa 3 

husband kissed her twice im- 8 & 5 “id 

Butterflies—11 ne — Britain's slend { 
u ter. les 120 on this 1950 worl fare 

pionship hand would be 
woe mpiee yecuable match 

n under the present 
method of scori P 

North's One 
doubled by 
East 

        ig ete ag 

"Fi eart was 
the American 

layer, but the British 
pair had the situation well 
in hand after South's re- 
double. West bid One Spade. 
North passed, and Ast's 
bluff bid of One No-Trump 
was doubled by South. West 
then bid Clubs, but North 
Scored 620 in a final contract 
of Four Hearts. 
The redouble had an 

intimidating effect and the 
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time, to please her. We never met 
again; there was no one else to 

  

ful for any benefits 
Bolton Lane 20, 

  

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 
| JANUARY to FEBRUARY % cee 

(Aquarius)—Aspects stress sensible cur~- 

tailment of expenditures, and handling 

your work, chores with extreme 

Friendly manner important. 

2 

  

6.00 p.m. 

  

    

The News, 4.10 p.m. The Daily 

No Name, 4.45 p.m 

B.B.C. Concert 

ABLAZE WITH FURY AND 
TERROR! 

are we 4.15 p.m 
5 Record, 5 

   
p.m 

FEBRUARY 21 to MARCH % (Pisces) er 
Make no appreciable changes except p.m, 31.32M, oe   

| 
} 

| 

i 

| 

2 : Prince Felix of Hapsburg, 37< 
ae. has been oe with} year-old fourth son of the last 

ry. modern convenience, in-| Austrian Emperor was married in 
cluding fitted wash basins (with), church here today to Princess 
het and cold laid on). Anna Eugenie of Arenberg, 27- 

Outside improvements have also year-old cousin of King Baudouin 

ae of Belgium. The glittering Roman 
and workers are now tidying up Catholic ; s : was 

  

    
  

       

    

where they will improve.’ Approach —— ~ ——-- ; - 

; ri 6 m. Welsh Miscellany, 15 p.m 
problems unflinchingly, with resolve to a Bake ge erage 7 Dreams 

“ae Up and Programme Parade 7 p.m. The 

YOU BORN ‘TO-DAY: Highly de- News, 7.10 p.m He News from 

‘veloped natives of Scorpio succeed Brits in, 7.15 pon We y ae. Rat 

notably when they really try. a 7.45—10.%0 -p.m, $id , 71a 

ake leader, doctor, nurse, public -—— — 2 ; ae 

ee oat, have courage of your 7.45 m Some Enctk aig aia 

convictions, Fine imagination in addi- €.15 pm Radio Hawsreel, : iz 4 aa 

tion to strong character, Can become Tehaik ky, 8.45 p.m a Bee a. 4 

outstanding writer Seek education, 9 p There was a ete an ‘ae Fe 

religion, and enjoy life. Birthdate; p.m wrchestral Music P A 

Keneshaw Mountain Landis, former News, 10.10 p.m From the Edi oy S 

baseball czar; Josiah Royce, philosopher, 10.15 pw A Captain of Industry, 3 

educator 
p.m. No Name 

starring ROD 

Last SHOWS TODAY 4.45 & 8.30 

ROYAL EDDING (Technicolour) 

FRED JANE SARAH KEENAN 

ASTAIRE POWELL CHURCHILL WYNN | —= 

and 

MANHATTAN MELODRAMA 
CLARK GABLE, MYRNA LOY, WILLIAM POWELL 

Opening TOMORROW (In Technicolour) 

-THE IMMORTAL MUSKETEERS IN THE MOST 
SPECTACULAR ADVENTURE OF ALL! 

OPENING FRI. 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 
and: Continuing Daily 

            

SHE'S GLORIOUS! 
'S UPROARIOUS! 

LAUGHS in 

    

     

        

    

   
   

    

GALORE WITH— 

     

  

   

   

   
   

         

    
       

        

OL NED! 

wn cee, 
Adaptation Lepan er 

ALEXANDkE DUMAS? 

She's 
glorious- 
and 
uproarious § 
in her first 
picture since 
‘Sunset 
Boulevard’! 

WARNER 
Bros. 
POESENT JANETTA DRESS SHOP 

Next to Singers 

ui 

    

    
           

       

        

        
  

   

(CAMERON 
JANE NIGH 
CINECOLOR _ 

PLAZA “cis'sito. 

   

    

   

                                

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1952. 

Get your Christmas Cards 

At THE Advocate Stationery. 

  

Heinz Cooked Spaghetti— 

m-m-m-m — here’s eating. 

Zippy, zesty tomato-sauced 

strands that have flavour 

galore just as they come 

from the tin. How wonder- 

ful Heinz Cooked Spaghetti 

tastes alone, and how well 

it mingles with left-over 

foods too. A delightful meal 

ready in a minute, for Heinz 

has cooked the Spaghetti 

for you, you simply heat 

and eat—and enjoy. Buy 

several tins today. 

  

B'TOWN (Soon) 
“Last 2 Shows Today past 2 Shows Today | 

4.20 & 8.30 p.m. 4.30 & 8.30 p.m. 
A KISS IN THE 

DARK PAINTING the 

Jane David CLOUDS WITH 
WYMAN : NIVEN & SUNSHINE (Color) 

KEY LARGO Dennis Virginia 
Humphrey BOGART MORGAN : MAYO 
Edward G, Robinson KISS TOMORROW 

Today's Special 1.30 GOODBYE 
JUNGLE James Barbara 

STAMPEDE | CAGNEY PAYTON 
and Teday'’s Special 1.30 

RENEGADES of TRIPLE TROUBLE 
The Bowery Bo's & 
“BOMBA ON 
PANTHER ISLAND 
Johnny SHEFFIELD 

Fri. 4.45 & 8.30 pm. 

SONORA 

  

8.30 p.m. & Continu- 
ing Daily 4.45 & 4.30 
Warner's Laugh Hit! 
“2 FOR Rod CAMERON in 

A BEDROOM C’ “FORT OSAGE” 
‘In Natural _Color) (iin Cinecolor) 

BRIDGETOWN BARBAREES 
(Dial 2310) (Dial 5170) 

    

        

“THE LION AND THE HORSE” Stev 

  

  

  

ve COCHRAN. 
Yo-day (Only) 

4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

Whole Serial 
BUCK ROGERS 

Larry Buster Crabbe 
  

Frid, & Sat. 445 & 
8.30 p.m, 

Big Action Film 

BLUE LAMP 
Jack WARNER 

_—_—_—____ 
Sat. Special 1.30 p.m 

GUNSLINGERS 
Whip WILSON ~* 

and 

OKLAHOMA BLUES 
Jimmy WAKELY 

OISTIN 
(Dial 8404) 

    

ee 

THEATRES 
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The Protessor leads Rupert of miles. No wonder wis Americans did not — : c { ROYAL 
indoors. ‘We'll put your bunch exhausted. Ir tg a beauty. it @ sacrifice in Five Olute CLOSING SATURDAY: November i  . ae en | ee oss eer aa & 8.30 
of Howers in water and keep them © must be the gem of my collection.” Budde anon poceeae eat eae ibe a ane To-day 4: eet? | “Universal Double 

tres you g ome,"* &. "a dear.” says > ep US q »public eat awe 

Planer Nels hue SRsrees tas: gneve’ 1. The” ashiectiagas paver preferred to overcall 22nd. Pee rn ae an eee ee aa 
ne... Taking. 4 book: t I id to kill a th | $ With Two Diamonds in : Maria Montez. BELLE OF OLD 5 WITH YOU f aking a boo rom nis said it was wrong ue 4 (hing Room 2 and was doubled by — as in MOONLIGHT AND, ana 

agp Ped ae OP AR i kL PR ps scznd Ss Mes 7 pe | $ South for a penalty of 500. FINAL WEEK — CLEARANCE SALE TURAL COLOR. ee ae teas] MOSER CACTUS one Abe 
“s o es. at, 4 Is a | : noun a fi ae ; ne love 'y le wouldn't | anecanimanananytusnenonvatessntonscsevenas Further Reductions ror a THE FORTY es! hs | rita Te 

e poor thing has come pundreds let Ferdy do + " ys i ry at 

Cictenepemernmepenmnistan —— PO Ai AIS Srey mee Tay a $5.00 and $9.98 in @ (Technicolor) } | with Rod Cameron 

} O JAMES WARREN Hag cue BANS cua sikinieenee © BLACKMAIL =| __David_ Farrar | Yeon. eS) 
S28 aun au a Ena HD qh MEIEIRAS © i sacri ts. cs Geka ee $1.00 and $1.98 HCVE ODE ANDRE PERDEAWc96GST enor aeew manner? paweun With With Tomerrew (Only) | "momen oS 

PANTIE-GIRDLES Reais «iad AU aie: sie $1.00 and $1.50 (Dial 2310) Ann Todd Seem Maranell 4.30 & 8.15 Double — 
NEN BRIDGE, TEA SETS ....... $7.00 per Set P LA Z A ’ jCpening fo-morrowlONE TOUCH ~ 

CURTAIN NET (BORDERS )............00::ccee we B1¢ to 98¢ Buamisc- Wate Han Coloured now 3 $3.96 B’TOWN Opening Tomorrow | 4.30 & 8.15 oe Sakis a|Te Andrew Sisters 
CHILDREN’S DRESSES—now Bigs aan ae een ae $2.98 OPENING FRI. 2.30, 4.45 & & Continuing Daily Yoav Ma tng DRACULA'S | 

Colours—Rose, Green, Blue, Gold. MATERIALS by the Yard ...........0.. 60000, 80c. per ¥d 8,30 p.m 445 & 8.90 | Gig "voung eT Te DAeeOS : , and Continuing Daily 445 & | ABBorr ana in Got wattanie: #681 m 
8. .m. COSTELLO} CURTAIN NET -Rose, Green, Blue, Gold........... $1.05 to $1.38 at gen COMIN’ ROUND SLAUGHTER | Opening Saturday __ "BEEP 

” ” ” | \ 5 di: —36”, 38”, and 40” wide THE MOUNTAIN. TRAIL | ah Soho tae ee 

¢ Opening Friaay Sous] ‘eG Ly maga” lpia Green } j vonne ‘ar’ 
TABLE CLOTHS—54” wide......... .. $3.07, $3.39, $7.08 2.20 & 8.30 | pee a : 

Cecil, B. DeMille's | JUNGLE OF eee 
fa COLOURED TOWELG.............. ws. $3.28 & $2.26 SAMSON AND | CHANG Opening Friday 28th) at 

Filmed On The Spot|SAMSON AND } 

Z WHITE TOWELS $2.20 & $2.56 | Wildest Siam DELILAM' __LOUISA 

SHEETS 70 x 100 ........ Seana eek: ssccirsvenye licstes $5.75 | * : 

’ im°S A FREE WORKOUT ON 
90 Se DD dcr tactile a aeesecnsesonls $6.50, | 

: HT SATURDAY 22nd & s 90 x 100 MIDNIG 4£2n 

PILLOW CASES (18 5) OO ease. am 98¢ | BATTERIES | qs L oe B E : 
BUTTER MUSI 

  

T. R. 

Phone:   JIN 

EVANS (WHITFIELDS) 
YOUR SHOE STORE 

    
            

FOR CARS 

TRUCKS & BUSES 
«el aA NCRRT tk EN e TA ANh I  te. 

GARAGE © TRADING CO. 

VICTORIA STREET. 

  

  

     CIT) LTD. 

  

  A Film— MINE OWN EXECUTIONER’ 

TALENT STARS ON PARADE 
Lerey Alleyne — 10 Year Old Trumpeter 

Free Iced Cold Canada Dry 

Free 4 Cartons Heineken Beer 

Hav e Your Head Examined if You. Could Resist This 

    290000“ PDPPLOOOODDDDODS-9-OO9-S-BPDOHDGPPOS HOG LTH EGY



THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1952. 

GOLD COAST HAS OWN CIVIL 
Governor Becomes 

fF. 8. HERRING 

20th Century 
Centurion 

».. A BOA.C. Security 
Warden, 

Mr. F. S. Herring, re- 
cently became a member of 
the select “Centurion Club” 
by walking a hundred 
miles in less than twenty- 
four hours, To achieve this 
distinction he left Bath, 

through the night, reaching 
Turnham Green, London, 
at 3.50 p.m. the following 
afternoon, ° 

Mr. Herring, who has 
now competed in_ fast 
walking events 
from 100 yards to 100 miles, 
estimates that he has walk- 
ed over 6,000 miles in pur- 
suit of his hobby. 

Photograph shows Mr. 
Herring training on the 
perimeter track at London 

Airport, Mr. Herring’s 
speed during his 100 mile 
walk was 4)—5 m.p.h. 

Heavy Rains In 
Montserrat Cause 

Great Damage 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ANTIGUA Nov, 19. 
Torrential rainfall was experi- 

enced in Montserrat resulting in 
floods, landslides, roads obstructed, 
bridges washed away and houses 
damaged. Plymouth water supply 
was seriously impaired. 

His Excellency Sir Kenneth 
Blackburne accompanied by A.D.C, 
Capt. F. E. Hewitt scheduled to 
leave Antigua on November 24 
on the one-week routine visit is 
now facing an islandwide inspec- 
tion tour of the vast destruction. 

    

. 
Prominent E 
Dies In Grenada 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

G ADA, Noy, 19. 
Henry Rudolph Gun Munro 72, 

well known eer and uncle of 
Franklyn, now Trinidad tennis ace, 
died this morning. He leaves a 
wife, two sons and two daughters. 

The death also occurred today 
of Mrs. Agnes Martin, Widow of 
the late John Martin, former 
Magistrate here. She was the 
mother of five children’ 
them Mr, V. H. Martin, 7 
Bank, San Fernando, also Ts. 
Neville Howell and Mr. J. C. Mar- 
tin in Barbados, Edwatfd Martin, 
Antigua and Miss Freida Martin, 
Royal Bank branch here. The de- 
teased was the daughter of the 
lite Archdeacon Hutson who was 
Rector of St, George's. 
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WE ARE OFFERING A 
AUTO 

  

    

Final Authority 
LONDON. 

Another significant and important stage in the Gold Coast's 
constitutional and political advanee has been reached. On 
November 1, 
Charles Arden-Clarke) givin 

an Order was made by the Governor (Sir 
g the colony, as from that date, 

its own civil service. It is to be known as the “Local Service 
of the Gold Coast.” 
The Governor, and 

Secretary of State, is 
ultimate authority for “the ap- 
pointment, promotion, transfer 
and disciplinary control in regard 
te members of the Service.” It 
means the advancement of the 
colony's Africanisation policy. 
First preference in recruitment 
now go@s to qualified African can- 
didates. An overseas candidate 
will only be sought—on non- 
pensionable terms—if no African 
is available for the job concerned. 
And such non-pensionable over- 
seas men as are selected from 
November 1 will be automatical- 
ly members of the Loca] Service. 

not the 
now the 

It is laid down that promotion 
in .the public service will be 
based strictly on merit and 
ability. 

So far as the material condi- 
tions of service are concerned, no 
differentiation, it is stated, will 
be made on the ground that offi- 
cers are or are not members of 

the Local Service. 
Colonial Service officials, 

European and African, in the 
Gold Coast prior to November 1 
have not been required to join 
the Local Service, And there have 
been assurances, of course, from 
Premier Nkrumah that the Gold 
Coast does continue to need ex+ 
patriate officials for different jobs, 
particularly in the technical field. 

The Colonial Police 
A publication of real impor- 

tance to the Colonies is due on 
November 24. It is titled “The 
Colonial Police.’ In it, the author, 
Sir Charles Jeffries, Joint Deputy 
Under-Secretary of State in the 
Colonial Office, gives us, I under- 
stand, the: first authoritative and 
full story of the development of 
the police forces throughout the 
colonies. Only in the event of 
grave disorders, such as  oc- 
casioned at present by the Mau 
Mau in East Africa, is much 
thought paid by most people to 
the importance of the police in 
the colonies, and Sir Charles’ 
book will without doubt be in- 
valuable in the light it throws 
particularly on problems of police 
organisation in relation to the 

swift development of colonial 
territories to-day. The history of 
police organisation in the differ- 
ent territories is sketched, and 
shows how basic principles of po- 
lice work in this country have 
been adapted to differing colonial 
conditions. “The Colonial Police” 
(Max Parrish, 18/6d.) is not a 
Colonial Office publication. It is 
an addition to a number of other 
excellent works of private 
authorship by Sir Charles. 

—L.E.S. 

Sale Of Land 
Approved 

The General Board of Health 
yesterday approved the division 
and sale in lots of 289,990% square 
feet of land at Fairways, Christ 
Church bys Mr. W. N. Alleyne. 

Permission was also given for 
the division and sale of 193 acres, 
8 roods, 26 perches of land in lots 
at Walkers Plantation, St. George 
by Mr. G, L, Farmer. 

The Board approved the division 
and sale of six of the prescribed 
lots, part of the 34,453 square feet 
of land at Clapham, Christ Church 
by Mr. C. St. Hill, and the division 

sale of lots 1 to 48, part of 
65,572 square feet at Green Hill, 

for which application was made by 
Mr. L, L. Toppin. 

Consideration of the other lots, 
Was postponed pendjng the avail- 
ability of adequate water supply. 
The Board granted the applica- 

tion of Messrs Cottle, Catford and! 
Co. on behalf of Messrs. Central 
Foundry Ltd. for approval of alter- | 
ations of a plan earlier approved 
by the Boa and postponed con- 
deration of the application of 
Mr. G. C. Mahon for the division 
and sale of 97,470 square feet in 

lots at Elridge, Christ Church. 
The application by Neweastle 

Estates Ltd. for the division and 
sale of 20 acres 3 roods 2 ches 
in lots was deferred pending an 
opinion from the Colonial Secre- 
tary. 

  

  

  

ai Will” 
Hold On To 

. Her Colonies 
PARIS. 

reason- 

France 
Withcut disregard 

able nationalist 
will oppose any action intended 
to diminish her sovereignty in 

most parts of her Colonia! Empire, 
it is learnea .a Paris. 

ng 
wishes, 

Since the end of the war, France 
has made considerable headway 
in modernising and equipping her 
overseas __ territories, Nearly 
£800,000,000 has been invested in 
improving conditions in French 
Colonies and the areas under 
French mandate. 

Official details have just been 
published of where and how these 
huge sums have been spent in the 
last five years in accordance with 
what is known as the Monnet 
Plan, drafted and carried out un- 
der the supervision of M, Jean 
Monnet, General Commissioner of 
the modernising plan. 

A second similar plan, to cover 
the next four years, is now under 
study. When it has been ap- 
proved, it will come into effect in 
1954. M, Monnet is now presi- 
dent of the International High 
Authority for Coal and Steel in 
Europe, and his assistant, M. 
Etienne Hirsch, has been ap- 
pointed General Commissioner to 
succeed him, The new plan will 
prebelnn be called the Hirsch 

an, 

Deveiopment in the French 
West Indies has been somewhat 
slower than in other French over- 
seas territories, But, thanks to 
improved methods of agriculture 
and irrigation, exports of some 
products such aS sugar and bana- 
nas from Guadeloupe have 
doubled since before the war, 

In French Guiana, a huge de- 
posit of bauxite has been found 40 
miles from the coast, estimated to 
contain 30,000,000 tons of the val- 
uable ore from which aluminum 
is produced. Ways and means 
are now being studied of extract- 
ing and exporting this ore, 

Big Progress 
Most spectacular progress un- 

der the Monnet Plan, however, has 
been made in French North Atri- 
ca, where coal production in Al- 
geria and krench Morocco, which 
totalled only 160,000 tons in 1938, 
is now approaching 900,000 tons a 
year. A big electric power scheme 
in these territories has been made 
possible by the construction of 
hydro-electric dams, and oilfield 
production has also increased. 

Phosphates are also being pro- 
duced in French North Africa 
and are even being exported to 
several South American countries 
which are traditionally producers 
and exporters of phosphate fer- 
tilisers themselves, These North 
African chemica] fertilisers have 
shown some extraordinary re- 
sults, chiefly in the cultivation of 
coffee and rice. ' 

But there mas been less im- 
provement in agricultural output, 
partly because it takes time to 
persuade the natives of these ter- 
ritories to abandon their age-old 
methods in favour of more mod- 
ern ways of cultivation, But some 
of the best results have been ob- 
tained in developing production 
of citrus fruits in North Africa, 
which has been doubled since 1938 
    

, — —_———— 
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‘HAIRMAN 

SIR HUGH DOW, whose appointment has just been announced as 
Chairman of the Royal Commission on East Africa, 

Committee Plans Trade 
Promotion Conference 

    

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Nov. 10. 
Plans for a Trade Promotion Conference scheduled for 

next year are being considered this week hy the Prepar 
atory Committee meeting at Kent Houce, Central Secre 
tariat, headq uarters, 

Royal Visit 
To B.W.I. 

LONDON, 
The British West Indies is to 

have an official Royal visit during 
Coronation year. 

The Queen’s aunt, the Princess 
Royal, who arranged recently to 
visit Trinidad in her capacity as 
commandant-in-chief of the Brit- 
ish Red Cross, has now an- 
nounced that she will extend her 
visit to British Guiana as well. 

At the invitation of Sir Hubert 
Rance, Governor of Trinidad, the 
Princess Royal will present col- 
ours to the local branches of th 
Red Cross in Trinidad, She is 
expected to arrive in the Colony 
early in January. 

Trinidad Leaseholds, Ltd, the 

oil company, offered the Princess 
nccommodation on one cf their 
tankers for her trip to the West 
Indies. She accepted gratefully, 
but asked that no special arrange- 
ménts be made for her voyage. 

Now the Princess has decided 
to extend her tour, on the invita- 
tion of the Government of British 
Guiana, An official announcement 
from St. James’s Palace in Lon- 
don, said: 

“Her Royal Highness, the Prin- 
eess Royal, has accepted an invita- 
tion from His Excellency the 
acting Governor of British Guiana, 
to visit British Guiana during hey 
coming visit to the West Indies. 
During her stay, Her Royal High- 
ness will inspect Red © Cross 
detachments and see Red Cross 
work in the territory.” 
Final arrangements for the 

Royal visit have not yet been com- 
pleted and it is not yet known 
how long the Princess will spend 
in the two Colonies. It is possible 
that she may make visits to other 
Colonies in the British West Indices 
while she js in the Caribbean, 

  

—B.U.P. 

and now reaches 500,000 tons a 
year, 8 

Less spectacular “°velopments 
have bezn made in the other 
Freach Colonies in Africa. Coffee 
production has become the main- 
stay of several of the West African 
Colonies, while big new _ ports 
have been built in these terri- 
tories, 

—B.U.P. 
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Your Home 

Committee 
The main specific job before the 

the formulation 
of an agenda for the Conference 
Among the subjects suggested for 
inclusion by the Commission are: 
Transportation and Communica- 
tions: Trade financing facilities, 
credits and collections; Standard- 
ising of commercial products and 

of trade terms; Dissemination of 
market information of prices and 
products; Export market coopera- 
tives, 

In his opening remarks, Mr 
Albert J. Powers, Chief of the 
Caribbean Section, Office of In- 
ternational Trade, U.S. Depart- 
ment of Commerce, who wa: 
elected Chairman of the Com- 
mittee, emphasised that the Con- 
ference should strive for tangibl 
esults, and should avoid an aca 
demic approach. He echoed the 

Commissien’s thought that th 
Conference should be so arranged 
as to stimulate the interest of th 

urng 

businéss communitie: as well a 
of governments. 

Others attending the meetin 
are:—— 

Mr D. Mascart, Director 
Customs, Martinique; Mr, Candid 
Oliveras, Head, Economic Plan 
ning Unit, Puerto Rico Plan 
ning Board; Mr. D. A, Pe 
cival, Assistant Economie Advise: 
Colonial Development & Welfar« 
Organisation; Mr, Aubrey Starck, 
United Kingdom Trade Commis- 
sioner, Trinidad; Mr. W. T.. Smit 
Head, Division of Trade Policy 
Department of Economic Affairr 
Surinam; Mr, Willard Grant 
Director of T, Geddes Grant, Ltd 
Trinidad. 

  

Campaign Against 
Wayside Gard 

Vendors 
The Police have begun a cam- 

paign to clear wayside postcard 
vendors off the sidewalks where 
they congregate to sell their ware 
These sellers are however con- 
templating forming a delegation to 
interview the Commissioner of 
Police with a “ to having the 
campaign relaxed, 

Each year as the Christmas sea- 
son approaches, a number of young 
men patrol the city streets selling 
postcards from boxes, Sometimes 
they congregate on pavements and 
in shop doors, impeding the pro- 
gress of Christmas shoppers and 

ns. 

SPECIAL XMAS 

  

  

SERVICE 
Gairy Named, | 
Suspended 

From Couneil | 
From Our Own Correspondent) \ 

GRENADA, Nov. 19. | 
Hon. Eric Gairy was “named! 

and suspended at a meeting o | 
the Legislature this morning afte | 
speaking just under 20 minutes o 

a motion urging the sending of 

Royal Commission to Grenada t 
probe generally the social an 

economic affairs and specificall 
employer-employee relations. 

After previous advice from Ad 
ministrator MacMillan in th 
Chair to refrain from imputations | 
of the worthiness of other mem- | 
bers, and later calm ‘advice wv, 
ontinue his speech when he sug- 

gested that the Administrak 
must be feeling uneasy as h 

might speak two or three days | 
Gairy went on to say that thn 
gruesome conditions in Grenadi | 
have been blamed on his Manua | 
and Mental Workers’ Union 
whereas members of the House | 
belonging to it had a clean sheet 
and “if other members around th 
table could make the same boast 
the motion would pass very eas- 
ily.” 

The Administrator asked th 
member for a withdrawal of thes: 
remarks and Gairy refused, claim 
ing that the House was the onc 
privilege of justice, The Adminis~ 
trator read the relevant rules of 
the Council with regard to respect 
for the Chair, whereupon Hon, 
D, A, Henry nominated member, 
moved that Gairy be “named” and 
suspended, and the Attorney Gen- 
eral C, F, Henville seeonded. 

The majority voted zn favour of 
the motion and Gairy left the 
Chamber accompanied by three 
members of his block, and a vast 
crowd of his followers in the gal- 
lery who had been urged by Gairy 
to attend in a speech at a previ- 
ous public meeting also walked 
out momentarily interrupting the 
quiet of the Chamber. 

Try the vote Hons. T. A, Marry- 
show and H, A. McKie abstained. 
The name of Hon, Carlyle Noel, 
recently belonging to the Gairy 
block, slipped the Clerk of the 
Council in taking the vote but 
the member remained seated for 
the remainder of the meeting par- 
ticipating in the business together 
with Marryshow, E. V. A. Sylves- 
ter and McKie who are elected 
members, as well as two officials 
ind the two nominated members 
present. 

The suspension motion involves 
a duration till the next meeting 
and forfeiture of any remuneration 
Yo which the said member as 4 
legislator is entitled for the period 
of suspension, Among those listen- 
ing to the abortive debate was His 
Lordship J. lL. M, Perez, Chief 
Justice of Trinidad, who arrived 
here this morning for the sitting 
of the Appeal Court. 

Gairy had asked whether he 
might vete on the motion and the 
Administrator overruled this, Out- 
side the Chamber an excited crowd 
followed Gairy down street to the 
MMWYW office, 

Later, on a motion of adjourn- 
ment, Hon. W. E. Julien referred 
to the fact that two fires recently 
set to the residences of O. M 
Bain and Louis Strauss were, 
patent attempts of agson and sug- 
gested that the Government 
should offer a reward for evidence 
leading to the culprits, He said it} 
appeared certain that people were | 
seeking to commit murder | 
through fire as a means of revenge, 
threatening the lives of whole 
families. | 

Gairy’s 20-minute speech up to | 
the stage of the suspension, large!) 
consisted of charges against | 
“plantocracy” whom he described | 
as “responsible for the gruesome 
and undesirable atmosphere pre- | 
vailing in Grenada.” 1b 

et | 
Diamond Rings 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 
Bolton Lane 
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ZUBES bring 

ranid relief! 

Oh! what 

a nasty cough... 

REG? 

ZUBES COUGH MIXTURE | Z2UBES GOUGH LOZENGES 
A convorting, soothing mixture These are so handy to keep with 
that’s well known as you in pocket-size tins. Easy to 
a family remedy for >, Zubes bring quick relief to 

a sore and tickling throat. Just 

pop one into your mouth as 

tak 
coughs and sore throats. 

Let its gentle syrup ease 

and relieve your trouble. 
Specially suitable and soon as you 

  

     

   safe fur children’s feel that 

coughs. Always keep a threat 

bottle at home. coming On. ¢& Se S 

AND when you have a stuffy cold, carry the new ZUBES INHALER 

in your pocket or handbag. A sniff will clear your head in a jiffy. 

FROM ALL GOOD CHEMISTS AND STORES 

Agents: 1. S. GARRAWAY & CO., Bridgetown Ty 
  

One—! 
JUST ONE—and aren't we enjoying ourselves? 
Baby wonders what all the fuss is about’on this 
particular day —the toys, the new frock, the cake 
and this lovely, lovely candle — but what fun ! ! 
And what a happy year it has been on the whole 
for everyone — particularly since we put baby on 
Cow & Gate. Steady progress — abounding health 
—- peace and contentment. 
Yes—carry on, baby, with that charming smile 
—at least we have given you a good start! 

COowéG 
4708 

ATE ¥885 
a Ly    Dhe FOOD of? jy ago 

J.B. LESLIE & Co., Ltd. 

  

OFFER!! 

$508.00 

G.E.C 

VARIETY OF | 
ACCESSORIES. 

Periuacex Gasket Chamois Leathers we De, Me 
a Peles igilow Polishing Cloth. ECORATING PROBLEM “4 : 

w ‘orm -a-Gasket racle jac esive wos AGA lees | REFRIGERATORS 
| Reagan | Bic eR eee " Shaler Hot Patches 

mae Sparton 6 & 12 44 REDUCED TO 
” mms wus acy Clear Hooter 12 i | $ 460 00 

. orns 

. ee Chrome Rim Embellish- | | arene | 
: 

Engineer’s Expanding Reamers = / EXTERIOR e 
" Prussian Blue Extra Cutters f | Bolts Wonder Wan tre CaS es ||| PONS | THIS SPECIAL OFFER IS 

mi? abhor Sotaon | fui"ytuws, Value, | | ONLY GOOD FOR } 
” vere _ Rear View Mirrors i \ 

; Ribbed Matting sen oa NOVEMBER and DECEMBER 

. nig Sizes % in., % in. 1 in We carry a large stock of best 
” Car & ba METAL CIC aes i quality imported Paints, as well The refrigerating unit of the G.E.C ® 

| %—5 Ply Air Hose Schrader oi aes | as Dry Colours, Linseed Oil, eo fecenale tio - cae. CITY G AR AGE TR ADING 
Sch d M tal Tyre crure anc never needs servicing. . 

a ee Valves Lionide Leatherette | a ae Vo Thi Bo Bao will nie aw to Solid ae saa 
| - “yre "a ieieicsioas ann < = oa climate — and it’s handle incorporating CO LTD 

. a i lovely to look at, too | concealed lock. E 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS ||. BARBADOS CO-OP. ms 

BAY STREET - DIAL 4269 | COTTON FACTORY Led. | Cid ER em: Shah: HPS 
anifiows siisidaeee: a heamiaalt | i com. 
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» Bridgetown 

Thursday, November 20, 1952. 

RAGLE HALL 
IT WOULD be very discouraging if the 

district market planned for Eagle Hall 

should take as long to complete as the 

Bay Street Window opposite the General 
Hospital. 

Eagle Hall it has been’ pointed out 
before is an important cross-roads much 

used by visitors to the island and its 

market facilities have long been appreci- 

ated by residents. Recognition of Eagle 

Hall’s market facilities did lead in fact to 

the removal some months ago of certain 

shops in preparation for the erection of 

a market which would give protection to 

hawkers from sun and rain and which 

would make shopping easier for the house- 

wife. 

The removal of the shops has not been 
followed by any speedy action to erect 

a market shed, and several enterprising 

hawkers, impatient with the inconveni- 

ences of selling perishable foodstuffs on 
an exposed unprotected site have built for 

themselves small shelters which add 

beauty to the desolate site but give ade- 

quate cover from the sun and rain. In 

contrast to the inactivity which is evident 

with regard to the proposed Eagle Hall 

Market, opposite its site a service station 

for motor vehicles is rapidly nearing com- 

pletion. 
No example of the advantages of private 

enterprise. over public could be cited 

which would so readily be understood. 

The service station at Eagle Hall is being 
built on land which had to be cleared in 
the same way that land had to be cleared 

for the erection of the proposed market 
building. One might have thought that a 

market which was being erécted with the 

approval of the central government would 

have been built before work had even 

started. on the service station. In fact 

unless some erection follows soon it is 

possible that hawkers will, when it rains, 

seek shelter under the roof of the service 

station which is now rapidly nearing com- 

pletion. The Coronation as was pointed 

out in these columns yesterday is not far 

distant. Soon it is hoped that the Corona- 

tion Committee will take the public into 

their confidence and announce what 
works are to be undertaken. as a per- 

manent memorial of the Coronation. 

Meanwhile a list ought to be made in 

every parish of schemes which await com- 

pletion and the determination made that 

they will be completed not later than one 

month preceding the Coronation. Some- 

where near the head of this list. must be 

included the proposed market at Eagle 

Hall. 

no 

CACTI 
THE exhibition of miniature gardens at 

the Barbados Museum was a_ useful 

reminder to the public that each house- 
holder, no matter how small the plot of 

“his tenancy or ownership could beautify 
his surroundings. Especially was this mes- 
sage conveyed by the cacti which still 
remain in the now permanent rock gar- 

den of the Museum. Now the Civic Circle 

has advertised cacti to the much larger 

public which visits Seawell during the 

year. Near the entrance to the waiting 

room and opposite the covered open-gal- 

lery which leads to the main waiting 
room a simple garden of cacti gives resi- 

dents and visitors alike a favourable 
impression of a tropical island. The com- 
ment has often been made before that 

cultivation of eaeti is more prevalent in 
the United Kingdom than in Barbados. 

Tt will be a great benefit to the island if 

the activities ef the Horticultural Society 

and of the Civie Cirele should result in 
the spreading of cacti gardens throughout 

the island. Barbados would be a much 

prettier place if cacti and succulents were 

used as hedges instead of walls, and much 

stone now wasted for purposes of osten- 

tation would be saved for more necessary 

purposes. 

THE FOUNTAIN 
WHEN some months ago the fountain of 

Bridgetown was regrettably turned off 
during the day an announcement was 
made that the fountain would still play 
on days on which tourist ships visited the 
island. On several days when tourist ships 
have visited the island since the fountain 
has not played. Everyone hopes that soon 
the fountain will play. every day and that 
during the Coronation celebrations it will 
play night and day for at least one week. 
The idea that visitors come to Barbados 

only when tourist ships arrive is in need 

  

of revision. More people arrive in Barba- 

dos by air than by sea and aeroplanes 
come to Barbados daily. Also regular 
passenger carrying ships such as the 

Colombie and the Golfito qualify for the 

description of tourist ships. The aim of 

the authorities ought to be to keep the 

fountain playing every day even if salt 

water has There is nothing so 

SSiNng as a 

to be used 

fountain without water. 

  

LONDON 
The American’ elections, the 

opening of Parliament in Britain, 
the establishment of improved 
Anglo-Egyptian relations and the 
High Wycombe bye-election com- 
bine this week to etch a mark on 
Britain's history, 

It is traditional for British states- 
men to withhold official comment 
on elections in any foreign coun- 
try, Even when the defeated 
Japanese went to the polls last 
October to make their first “free” 
post-war choice of a government, 
British spokesmen refrained from 
expressing any preference regard- 
ing their future lea ip. 

In the case of the United States, 
the gisinclination to give an 

opinion has been even more 

marked. Z 
But what do the British people 

say? 
Always feeling sympathy for a 

defeated man, if he takes defeat 
well, they term Adlai Stevenson 
a big-hearted, generous loser. 

However, irrespective of Re- 
publican party policy, they are 
glad to see Eisenhower appointed 
to the world’s biggest job. Re- 
membering Eisenhower's wartime 
leadership, his name is a house- 
hold word in Britain, and syn- 
onymous with» decency, honesty 
and fair play, 

In London, on the same day that 
America polled, the opening of 
Parliament lent the city a touch 
of pageantry and colour, Great 
crowds turned out to'see the young 
Queen, who look especially 
lovely, and the Dukejof Edinburgh 
as, preceded and ‘followed by 

mounted Sovereign’s Escorts in 
gleaming breastplates and plumed 
helmets, they drove in the Irish 
State coach past the troops of the 
Household Brigade lining the 
route. 

The state occasion over, Par- 
liamentary members turned quick- 
ly to the vital business of the 
moment. One thing emerges from 
the tens of thousands of words 
spoken. Britain has still to adjust 
herself to post-war conditions ne- 
cessitating increased production 
for less pay before the country’s 
economy can be set on a stable 
nasis, Furthermore, demands from 
Socialist quarters that the period 
of military conscription should be 
reduced from two years to 
eighteen months cannot be met 
without endangering Britain's 
security. 

New Era? 
The announcement that Gen- 

eral Neguib will pay compensation 
tor the Britons killed and in- 
jured in Cairo’s riots last January 
may presage a new era in relay 
tions between Britain and the 
Moslem world, 

General Neguib’s action follows 
closely on the recent successful 
visit to Britain of Turkey's Prime 
Minister, Mr. Adnan Menderes, 
and his Foreign Minister, Mr, Fuat 
Koprulu. Then, Mr. Menderes 
indicated that he would do every- 
thing possible to help smooth out 
Anglo-Egyptian differences — as 
well as to achieve a settlement in 
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Vaughan Jones 

the Anglo-Persian oil dispute. 
At the same time British states- 

men were highly encouraged by 

the way General Neguib was 
seeking to re-organise Egypt’s ad- 
ministration and suppress graft 

and corruption within government 

ranks. 
It appears now that General : 

Neguib will consider realistically 
and co-operatively Britain’s view- 

point that the Sudan must be 
allowed to determine for herself 
the form of her new Government. 
So the chanees seem better than 
ever that the leaders of the three 
countries will be able to agree on 
the Sudan’s future status. 

Improved Anglo- Egyptian rela- 

‘tions may also create a favourable 
atmosphere for the establishment 
of the much discussed Middle East 
Command in which Egypt would 
be represented. 

At 
in- 

party in power have improved 
their position in a marginal con- 
stituency. 

So it shows that the electors 
there have more faith in Mr. 
Churchill’s Conservative leader- 
ship than in Mr. Attlee’s Socialist 
experiments. 

Marriages 
The break-up of marriages at- 

tracts public attention only when 

attended by fiamboyant circum- 
‘stances. 

Today, nearly every woman in 
Britain is debating |-—- for and 
against—the acquittal by a French 
court of a plain-looking, fortyone- 
year-old wife who had shot her 
husband because he had spurned 
her for the love of an attractive, 
married red-head, seven years her 

junior. 
The Royal Commission on 

Divorce, which is continuing its 
detailed survey into the reasons 
for marital break-ups in Britain, 
finds, however, that the most 
common cause of divorce has its 
roots in mundane _ separation. 
Husband and wife are parted for 
some length of time; they grow 
‘out of each others’ lives, find new 
interests, and then.one or both 
discover there is no return. Con- 
tributory factor to such separation 
has been the housing shortage of 
recent years. 

Another view put to the Com- 

mission, which has been sitting 
in Edinburgh, is that men should 
not have to pay even innocent 

former wives maintenance after 

the wives’ have re-married. This 
was submitted by the National 
Married Men’s Association, who 
claimed that enforced maintenance 
of a re-married woman was 
capitalising a man’s past error, 

At the same time, the National 
Council of Women, sitting at 

    

Majestic—And No 
The world’s officially organised 

“culture” is to cost the record 
sum next year of more than 
£3,500,000, if the United Nations 
Educationii, Scientific, and Cul- 
tural Organisation has its way. 

And the bill for Britain will be 
£400,000 to £500,000, ” 
Along the elegant Avenue Kleber 

n Paris is the former German 
Jecupation headquarters, th e 
‘uxury Hotel Majestic. For a 
rent of £18,000 a year it now 
houses 750 UNESCO employees of 
18 nationalities, 
The Majestic’s tenants are the 

rest paid, tax-free office workers 
n the world, One in four has a 
‘ar—most of them foreign, im- 
»orted duty free with sterling and 
lollars, ! 
They and their hotel are an 

‘-tonishing proof that behind the 
‘egular series of vague resolu- 
ions, recommendations, studies, 
o- ordinations, considerations, and 
oh yes—discussions and con- 1953 

ultations, the mystic and remote 
iix-letter word UNESCO does 
epresent some positive reality. 

Positive . 
For the privileged guests at the 

Majestic are certain positive, 
.nd on occasions even realistic. 
They have voted themselves 

his year 10 per cent, cost-of-liv- 
ing and salary increases. Now 
‘hey are negotiating with the 
French Government for duty-free 
cigarettes, 

And around the Majestic are 
parked at any one time. more 
plendid foreign cars, with yellow 
Diplomatic Corps ,plates, than in 
any other spot in Paris, For senior 
executives have diplomatic rank 
too, 

Now the Majestic has produced 
its highest provisional budget. It 
is to be discussed this month by 
500 delegates from .65 countries. 

This giganti¢ © talk-feast, to 
which Britain is sending 19 dele- 
gates and staff at sits, ewn cost, 
will plan the next year’s cultural 
exchanges and their price. 

It will try to see if nine reluc- 

  

Our Reade 
Congratulations 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—No time is better suited 

or the assessment of a task than 
it its completion, It is because of 
‘hat, that I take this fitting op- 
portunity to offer my sincere con- 
gratulation and thanks to Mr, F. 
A. Hoyos and Mr, John Prideaux 
for the very interesting and in- 
formative articles they have been 
contribyeing fo ‘your newspaper 
for the past few weeks, 

The task wss no doubt onerous, 
but they have succeeded in a 
large wa¥ ‘in bringing to the pub- 
lic of Barbados a true picture of 
their heroes, and the background 
of their struggles us a people. 

Seldom, if ever, have we been 
treated to such a thorough expo- 
ition of the facts of our history, 
nd.such penetrating analysis of 
ur great sons as was the case at 

issue ’ 

Sir, my_only hope is that their 
work will not be left there, but 
that it will be put into BOOK 
FORM, for the. use of ourselves, 

To the Editor, The Advocate— 

Spared 
SYDNEY SMITH 

reports from Paris on 
UNESCO's spending 

tant member countries, three- 
quarters of a million pounds be- 
hind with their subscriptions, cea 
be persuaded to show a litue 
more than academic enthusiasm 
for world cultural conferences, 

What sort of programme wilt 
UNESCO’s conference debate for 
next year? Well, of course, it does 
not know yet. But let us take a 
sample—the last month’s opera- 
tions; a fair average twelfth of 
the blessings for which we Brit- 
ish alone will be asked to pay 
close on half a million pounds in 

Let it be 
UNESCO. paid an average of 20 
per cent, travel expenses for all 
the comings. and goings, and from 
£3 10s, to £5. 5s. in dollars as 

‘daily subsistence allowances for 
all the “experts” involved. 

First we had a “Constitutive 
Conference” to plan the formation 
of the International Social Science 
Council, 

Then we had a “Committee of 
Experts” (fares and allowances 
on the usual basis) to discuss the 
rights of the average man to 
“participate in the cultural life 
of the community.” 

They meant : Can we freely go 
to art shows, theatres, cinemas, 
and read the books and listen to 
the music we like? 

After much discussion these ex~ 
perts decided we can. 

Next in Rangoon there was a 
“seminar” for South Asian and 
South Pacific youth leaders on 
education, Frankly, I cannot find 
out what they did or who they 

were. But there was certainly no 
political sereening for these 

rs Say: eo 

The books on Sir Walter Raleigt 
and Lord Nelson have outlivec 
their usefulness. 

L. B. BRATHWAITE. 

Health Centres 

the High Wycombe by- gu 
election the Conservatives 
creased tht r majority from 1,753 
to 2,100. Tnis is only the second 
time since the war’s end that the 

  

Eastbourne, passed a resolution 
asserting that wives with private 
means should support husbands if 
they become needy “through age, 
incapacity, disablement or other 
misfortune.” 

In London, meantime, the first 
domestic proceedings court has 
been set up in the Chelsea dis- 

trict. It is sited in a converted 

schoolroom, and the atmosphere 
is informal. The court has soft 

chairs and restful lighting and 

decorations. Twice. a week’ hus~ 

parting couples to patch up their 
differences, 

The Coronation and the crowds 
of overseas visitors who come to 
view it are certain to attract to 
London a motley fraternity of 
tricksters, spivs and wide boys, 
Their target will be the pocket- 
books of not only Britons but their 

ests. Many will claim to be 
“gui p> 

To spare visitors from such bad 
experiences, Sir Alexander Max- 
well, chairman of the British 
Travel and Holidays Association, 
has sponsored a regular course in 
guide-lecturing. | Seventeen men 
and fourteen wom’n from many 
different walks of life are for 
three months studying under a 
“master”, Mr. H, L. Bryant Peers, 
what they will weed to know to 
tell the visitors from Vancouver, 
or Buenos Aires, Hong Kong, Ka- 
rachi or Capetown, ‘They will 
learn something about all of 
London’s historic buildings, about 
her places of entertainment and 
restaurants, as well as about her 
varied institutions. 

Retains Popularity 
The Queen Mother retains her 

great popularity im Britain be- 
cause she keeps up her contact 
with the people. 

This week she visited the Royal 
Festival Hall’s International 
Kitchen exhibition where fifty- 
seven women representing nine- 
teen countries showed their cook- 
ery skill by preparing their own 
national dishes with food available 
in Britain. Each little kitchen. 
fully equipped, was staffed by a 
{national group of three. The 
Queen expressed her appreciation 
of many of the dishes—which were 
an object lesson to British house- 
wives in demonstrating that food 
in England need not be dull. 

All the Western European coun- 
tries were represented, as well ad 
the U.S., Brazil, India and Pakis- 
tan, Indonesia, Malaya and Israel. 

Japan, Jugoslavia and Austria 
contented themselves by display- 
ing cold dishes, 

At the exhibition it was assumed 
that the men of the house might 
also help the housewife. Display- 
ed for him to wear was a working 
coat of blue denim, trimmed with 
maroon. And for washing up, 
there was a blue and yellow 
striped apron with yellow top. 

—L.E.S. 

Chinese, Burmese, Indonesian, In- 
dian, and other youth leaders, 

Then there was a thrilling Com- 
mittee for the Co-ordination of 
Congresses of the “International 
Council for Philosophic and 
Humanistic Studies.” In other 
words, a planning of meetings of} 
“learned men” such as the In- 
ternational Commission on Folk 
Arts and Folk Lore in “lovely 
places like Berne, Istanbul, Pal- 
ermo, ‘and Florence—fares paid, 
of course, 

After that came the “Pro- 
visional Committee on Science 
Abstracting.” The report on what 
they abstracted beyond ten dollars 
a day living allowance is not yet 
available, 

Then we had an “International 
Committee on Monuments and 
Historical Sites,” This august body 
resolved that “in the event of 
armed conflict’ — I understand 
they meant war—monuments like 

| UNESCO ought to be neutral. 
understood that £1,000 a- Week 

Next came a delicious piece— 
a meeting of experts on the politi- 
cal role of women, Most of them 
were men, and they reached 
similar conclusions to a woman 
named Pankhurst well over 40 
years ago. 

READY 10 BUILD 
AN ATOM PLANE | 

By NEWELL ROGERS 

NEW YORK, Tuesday, 
TO the new President may fall the breath- 

catching task of launching not only the 

world’s first atom-powered submarine, but! 

the first atom-powered aircraft. 

On half a million acres of rugged, desolate 

country in south-eastern Idaho, deep behind 

the Rockies, scientists and engineers are 

working in squat concrete buildings on the 

“UA-boats” power plant. 
The dun-coloured desert is now the nation- 

al reactor testing station. 

* * 
THE paca ncel named Nautilus, is 

under construction on the Thames near New 

London, Connecticut. 

And the Atomic Energy Commission an- 
nounces it is ready to start work in Idaho on 

the plane. 
It notifies contractors that preliminary 

plans will be ready in ten days for a city 

devoted solely to this aircraft. 
The desert is going to bloom—whether for 

mankind’s glory .or shame will be mankind’s|{ 

decision. 

* * 3 
CARPENTERS are working in Washington 

on street stands for people to see the inaugu- 

ration of the new President next January 20. 

* * * 
MEET Mr, Danny Kaye, the film producer 

of London and Hollywood, and no longer 

just an actor if you please. Like Charles 

Chaplin, Kaye is going to do more of the 

work behind as well asin front of the 

camera. 
Unlike Chaplin, however, he will allow a 

lady named Sylvia Fine to write the words 
and music of his first film production, 

“Knock on Wood,” mostly to be made in 

London. In private life she is Mrs, Kaye. 

* * * 
CUNARD quickly snuffed out a water- 

front rumour about the Queen liners. The 

rumour: They would be laid up for major 
alterations and fitted with stabilising fins. 

The truth, according to Cunard: They will 
be out of service for a seven-week overhaul 
only. But tourist-class quarters may be some- 

what enlarged for Coronation year. 

* * Re 
NEW YORK’S youngest, highest-priced 

newspaper, the Daily Compass, died a quiet 

death. It was Left-wing and sold for about 
8d. a copy. Starting with a circulation of 
150,000, it ended with 30,000. 

* * 
IN HOLLYWOOD a picket parades along 

North Edinburgh-street. His sign reads 
“Esther, please, please let me visit my baby.” 
Philip Chain is picketing his divorced wife 
Esther, who refuses to let him see their 
three-year-old daughter Darlene. 

* * * 
IN World War II Mrs. Omer Willette got a 

telegram announcing Sergeant Willette’s 
death in action. It was a mistake, Two weeks 

ago came another wire announcing his death 
in action in Korea. Last night a telephone 

call from Tokyo—Sergeant Willette on the 
line to say he is only wounded and will be 
home soon. Says seven-year-old George Will- 
ette: “Daddy is bullet proof.” 

HE PAYS FOR SMASH HITS 
By HENRY LOWRIE 

NEW YORK. 
FRANK RUSSELL, 52-year-old business 

  

The month ended with three} Man, smiled as he wrote out cheques 
especially dreary conferences on 
“Voluntary International Work 
Camps,” “Young Workers’ Prob- 
lems,” and “Group Travel Grants 
for Workers.” 

This last is the sort of thing 
that sent Austrian firemen to 
Stockholm to see how the Swedes 
put fires out. 
ae found they used water, 

For its administrative work 
alone in this remarkable month 
of achievement the Majestic’s 
Paris bill was nearly £440,000. 
Britain’s share of that ,was just 
over £1,000 a week. 

I trust you are enjoying your 
moneys worth. 

| —L.E.S. 

  

Not Compositor 
‘o, The Editor, The Advocate. 
Sm,—I notice an item in your 
per of the 12th inst. under the 

aeading of “12 Months for Steal- 
ing” on Page 5. In the item is the 
ame Chesterfield Alleyne which 

is also my name and I would like 
you to notify your readers that it 

wis not Chesterfield Alleyne the 
Sir,—May I suggest that thew Compositor. 

Leader of our Government inform 5 
the Secretary of State for the Col- 
onies that, in view of the proposed 

CHESTERFIELD ALLEYNE. 

Disestablishment 
° 

Salary and conditions of Service, 
it is extremely unlikely that any 
Medical graduate with the addi- 
Uonal qualification- of a D.P.H. 
would apply for the post of Medi- 
cal Officer in charge of any Health 
Centre in Barbados. 

If the Government cannot pay 
more it should face the facts and 
not insist on the additional D.P.H. 
qualification. Plans however 
praiseworthy become useless if 
barriers are created which prevent 
them from being. implemented. 
Any well qualified Doctor with 4 
year’s Tropical experience is quite 
capable of being in charge of a 
Health Centre. 

To, The Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR,—I was much horrified to 
see that the Government had not 
acted with such prudent economy 
as to include disestablishment of 
tle Church in its Five Year Plan, 
but an official statement that the 
Five Year Plan is not all the legis- 
lation the Government intends 
making has brought me some 
relief, 

The community can surely ben- 
efit from a disestablished Church, 
and the revenue obtained from 
that source, which at present is 
f deliberate waste, could do much 

ind posterity, Is not the work of At present it appears that Health to relieve the suffering masses in 
these two gentlemen the correct Centres, like Federation, will re- this Island from their miseries. 
material to be introduced in our main a perennial topic of discus- I am, 
chools, whereby our children can sion, { Yours truly, 
earn something about themselves? MEDICO. ECONOMIST. 

Government pointed 

report that, while the number of men in 

prison has dropped by 1,162 the number of 

women prisoners has risen by 262. 

recently for 12,214 dollars (about £4,700). 
The money was to pay for 3,468 windows 

broken by boys all over America during 
the baseball season. 

Mr. Russell was fulfilling a pledge he 
made 40 years ago when he was caught by 
a policeman after breaking a window in a 
street game. 

“Some day,” he said, “I’ll pay for every 
window which kids break.” 

FROM his poor start, Russell beeame a 
millionaire—it is incidental that he made 
his money in the glass business—and dis- 
tributed cards to children to give to house- 
owners whose windows they smashed. 

The cards promised free repairs. But the 
ball must be returned to the children. 

Said Russell: “I was warned that I would 
be encouraging juvenile delinquents and 
would probably have to pay 100,000 dollars 
(£35,000). 
“But I’m tickled pink. Boys don't have to 

run away now.” 

* * * 
THE WAY these big Hollywood compan- 

ies roam all over the world making pictures 
riles the local trades unions. 

But over their objections 17 films are 
planned for foreign shooting next year. 
They include “King Arthur and the Round 
Table” to be made in England and “Briga- 
doon” to be filmed in Scotland and England. 

WITHOUT offering an explanation. the 

out in a week-end 

l 
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Just Received - . - 
A fine 

in esentation Boxes. 

     
      

   
    

assortment of CADBURY'S and ROWNTREE'S Chocolates 
Pr passe Se als 
PASCALL’S GLUCOSE BARLEY SUGAR 
PASCALL'S MARSHMALLOWS 
JACOB'S ASSORTED 3 ISCUIT: 

THE WINDSOR PHARMACY. 

  

LEU 
In ROLLS 6 Feet and 9 Feet Wide 

CUT TO YOUR LENGTH 
MATS 9Ft. x 9 Ft. and 9 Ft, x 71% Ft. 

— ALSO — 

FIBRE MATS 
PLAIN AND DECORATED 

in 4 Sizes 

OIL CLOTH 
WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LID. 

Successors To 

C. S. PITCHER & CO. Phone 4472, 4687 BECKWITH STORES 
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FJ avorttes 
For all around, 
‘round-the-clock 
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Street... dress... 

needs for years to come! 

want, now! 

Willow Calf, Box Calf, 
Suedes in black, brown 
and blue. 
Brown, 

Casuals in 
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For the Ladies our 
vacation-keyed 
selection features 
famous brand shoes 
you'll like to wear 

and wear! Fashion- 
wise styles for 
every occasion— 
slings, straps, slip- 
ons and ties in our 
wide variety. 

, 

DaCosta’s have the pick of the 
footwear crop—the styles that lead 
for smartness, service, comfort! 
Shoes for school wear .. . for 

and business. 

Here’s a wonderful chance for 
busy men to take care of shoe 

Choose 
styles for dress-up occasions, for 
wane and casual wear, for night- 
time fun. You’ll find just what you 

Complete range of 
Men’s shoes from $10 up... 

   

      

   

          

   

            

service! # Ns 
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Evening Arcofa San- 
dals in black and white 
end the popular Court 
Shoes, Gould’s Sandals 
—red, black, white, sil- 

ver and gold, 

  

STRAWBERRIES 
FROZEN 
FROZEN 
FROZEN 

JUST ARRIVED 

MILK FED CHICKENS 
MILK FED DUCKS 
OX TAILS 
SWEET BREADS ' 
PORK SAUSAGES 
FRESH CARROTS 
FRESH BEET ROOT 
FRESH ORANGES 
FROZEN 

FROZEN BRUSSEL 
ir SPROUTS 

FROZEN SPINACH { 

\{ WALNUTS 
FILBERTS 
ALMONDS 
SALTED NUTS 
MARSH MALLOWS 
CARR’S BISCUITS 

    

PHONE GODDARDS we betiver 

  

       
CANNED MEATS & 

FISH 
LUNCH TONGUES 
CORNED BEEF 

LUNCHEON BEEF 
MINCED BEEF 

MACKEREL 

A PRESENT FOR 
EVERYBODY 

A Bot. GOLD BRAID RUM 

A Bot. MUSCATLE WINE 
A Carton 

C. A. CIGARETTES 

MAIL EARLY 
“Lady Rodney” 

U.S.A. Noy. 19 
“Golfite” 

England Nov. 22nd 
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Lad Bound Over For £&SSO PUBLISHES Board Of Health £5 Fine 

inflicting Bodily Harm 
Nineteen-year-old Louis Haynes of Market Hill, St. 

George, was yesterday bound over in the sum of £50 to 
keep the peace for 18 months by Mr. Justice J. W. B. Chen- 
ery after an assize jury found him guilty of inflicting 
grievous bodily harm on 22-year-old Joseph Wickham of 
the same district on July 25 this year. 
When the foreman returned the 

verdict he told the Registrar that 
the jury wished the Court to be 
lenient towards the prisoner. 

Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C., Solicitor 
General prosecuted for the Crown, 
Mr. - G. Smith appeared on 
Haynes’ behalf. 

Five witnesses gave evidence for 
the Prosecution. 

Dr, Skomorok said that on July 
25 he examined Joseph Wickham. 
Wickham’s lower jaw was frac- 
tured. The blow which caused the 
fracture could have been caused 
by a stone. The injury was not 
> kag to cause permanent disabil- 
ity. 
Wickham said that on July 25 

he went into a shop belonging to 
a man called Turney on Market 
Hill, St. George, where Haynes and 11 
others were, He passed near 
Haynes and brushed him. Haynes 
told him not to touch him and he 
asked Haynes what was the mat- 
ter between them. He went fur- 
ther into the shop and when he 
was passing near Haynes again, 
he chanced to bounce him. Haynes 
pushed him and they began to 
fight. Turney ordered them out of 
the shop and as they were going 
out, Haynes.said he was going to 
knock him, ddwn. 

He s to walk home when 
someone sana him, While he was 
swinging around on being called, 
he was struck with a stone which 
fractured his jaw. 

Tap On Shoulder 
Cross-examined he said he had 

tapped Haynes on his shoulder 
and said, “This is a sock,” but that 
was only an expression common 
to the district. Before he was 
Btruck with the stone he did not 
threaten to shoot Haynes, 

Blair Burke said he was in the 
shop when Wickham tapped 
Haynes. Haynes told him not to 
tap him again and when Wickham 
again touched him and they began 
to scuffle, the shop proprietor or- 
dered them out of the shop. He 
did not see what happened when 
they went out on the road, 

Hercules St. Hill said when the 
shop proprietor sent Haynes and 
Wickham out of the shop, Wick- 
ham told Haynes he was going to 
shoot him. Haynes ran down the 
road and Wickham did not pur+ 
sue him. Later Wickham came 
back with a cut on his jaw, 

Cross-examined he said that 
Haynes told Wickham on more 
than four occasions to leave him 
alone. 
Conway Burke said that he was 

at the shop the night when Wick- 
ham and Haynes had the scuffle. 

- After the shop proprietor ordered 
them out of the shop, Wickham 
told Haynes, “The only way I do 
not shoot you is if God take me.” 
When he heard that threat he ad- 
vised Haynes not to go down the 
road. 

Self Defence 

Mr. Smith said that the defence 
was not quibbling over the high 
possibility that Haynes fractiwed 
Wickham’s jaw, but in the light of 
the evidence the defence was say- 
ing that the blow that caused the 
injury was made in self defence. 
They had heard the evidence of 
Wickham’s. continuous aggression 
and his threatening to shoo 
Haynes. Haynes could not but be 
perturbed at the idea of Wick- 
ham’s threatening to shoot him 
and immediately after the threat 
chasing him down the road a dark 
“ight, the case was a perfect case 
of self defence. 

Since Wickham’s threat to shoot 
Haynes had been so solemn that it 
had put fear in the mind of the 
witness who advised Haynes 
against going down the road, it 
would have put more fear even 
in the mind of the man to whom 
it was directed. 

All they had to do was to de- 
cide whetner the injury was great- 
er than the occasion demanded. 

After half an hour’s deliber- 
. &tion the jury returned a verdict 

of guilty. Haynes was bound over | _........... 
for 18 months. 

  

Assize Diary 
THURSDAY NOV. 20 

Reg. vs. Nathaniel Browne 
Reg. vs, Ethan Brathwaite 

and Denzil Harris 

TAKE ADVANTAGE 
SPECTALS. 

Venezuelan Fined 

£10 For Dangerous 
. > 

Driving 
His Worship Mr. E. A. McLeod, 

Police Magistrate of District “A”, 
yesterday tined 29-year-old Com- 
mission Agent Hugo Garin of 
Caracas £10 to be paid forthwith 
when he pleaded guilty of driv* 
ing the car X-509 on Biack Rock 
road on November 11 in a manner 
dangerous to the public, 

Garin was also convicted, rep- 
rimanded and discharged for driv- 
ing the car X-509 without an 
appropriate licence on November 

L 
“Mr. W. W. Reece Q.C., who 

prosecuted for ‘the Police asked 
the Ccurt to amend the original 
charge to one of driving in a man- 
ner dangerous to the pubiic. In 
the original charge Garin was 
alleged to have caused bodily 
harm to Meta Cox and Carter Cox, 
two school children, through wil- 
ful neglect while driving the ca/ 
X-509 on Bilaek Rock road or 
November 11, ; 

Mr. J. S. B. Dear appeared for 
Garin, Sgt. Howard of the Black 
Rock Police Station said that on 
November 11 he went to Black 
Rock road and saw the car X-509 
in the road, and this car was in- 
volved in an accident with four 
school children who were taken 
to the General Hospital after the 
accident, : 

He learnt that the defendant 
was the driver of the car, 

REMANDED 

Twenty-four-year-old Elsie Car- 
rington of Richmond Gap, St. 
Michael was remanded with bail 
until November 25 by His Worship 
yesterday on a charge of inflicting 
grievous bodily harm on Dencine 
Spencer also of Richmond Gap cn 
October 3. 

Mr, J, E, T. Brancker is appear- 
ing on behalf of Carrington while 
Sgt, Haynes is prosecuting for the 
Police. 

IGNORED SIGNAL 

Lionel Humphrey of Nursé 
Land, St. Michael was fined 10/- 
by His Worship yesterday when 
he was found guilty of ignoring 

a police stop signal while driving 

a van on Constitution Road about 
10.15 a.m. on October 15, 

Inspector King of the Central 

Police Station said that on Octo- 

  

ber 15 he was on duty along 
Constitution Road, The lower 
part of Belmont going towaras 

Queen’s Park was impassable. 
Due to this a sign which read: 

“Caution, Road Obstructed” was 

put at the corner of Belmont 

road, He saw a motor van coming 

towards him and noticed that the 

defendant was the driver, 
Ho signalled the driver. He did 

not stop'and only pulled up after 

he had travelled about 20 yards 

from him. 

THREE ROBBERIES 
  

  

Cynthia Sergeant of Greenland, 

St, Andrew, reported to the Police 
yesterday that while she was 

shopping in Roebuck Street on 

November 18, the sum of $150 

was stolen from her. 

‘George Kellman of Ashbury 

St. George reported that his house 

was broken and entered on No- 

vember 17 and clothing to the 

value of $121 was stolen, : 

Henry Goodman of Oistin, 

Christ Church reported that gro- 

ceries were stolen from his shop 

‘at Qistin on November 18. 

The Police are investigating 

these reports, 

  

RATES OF EXCHANGE 

NOVEMBER. 19, 1952 
NEW 

    

Selling YORK Buying 

Of . Cheques. on ; 

"i Sanhers 70 7/10% pr. 

ight or Demand 
Daft 70 5/10% pr. 

72°4/10% pr. Cable: ates -, f 

/ urvency 69 2,/10% 

aren Coupes 68 5/10% pr- 

0% pr Silver 20% pr. 
CANADA 

5 0% pr. Cheques on ° 

ge me Bankers 74% pr 

. Demand Drafts 73.85% pr. 

Sight Drafts 73 7/10% pr. 

Cable 78 ee 72 8/10% pr- a /10% urrenay 74 3/10’ fe Benois 71 8/10% pr. 

60% pr Silver 20% Dr: 

dnd 

OF THESE 

..80 per tin CONDENSED. MILK—per tin ........... 380 
60 per doz, DOMINICA GRAPEFRJIT—per doz. -.60 
.60 per 10 lbs. POTATOES—per 10 Ibs. ......... hae 

5.50 per 110 lb, bag POTATOES—per 110 lb. bag... 5.50 
4.00 per 5 Jb, tin PROCESSED CHEESE—per 5 ib tin 4,00 
96 per tin CRAWFORDS CREAM CRACKERS a 

—per tin 2 

The Above Items for Cash & Carry Customers Only 

MAXAM CORNED BEEF HASH-—1l-Ib. tin........... 
MAXAM OX ‘'TONGUES—2-lb. tin 

SWIFTS LUNCHEON BEEF with CEREAL—12-o0z. 
SALISBURY.CORNED MUTTON—>per tin 
PALETHORPES HARICOT MUTTON—per tin 
PALETHORPES STEWED STEAK—per tin 
PALETHORPES MEAT ROLL—per tin 
PALETHORPES READY MEAL-—per tin ..... on acai ie 

MAXAM STEAK & KIDNEY PUDDING—1I-lb, tin ... 
tin 

HARRIS'S GALANTINE OF VEAL, HAM & TONG 

BRONTE ROAST BEEF—per 
RANCH LUNCHEON BEEF LOAF—per tin x 
RANCH MINCED CORNED BEEF in CEREAL—per tin 

LOAF—per tim ..... 
TONGUES—per tin . 

RANCH VEAI 
BRONTE FAMBS 

‘ COCKADE 

—per tin 
Sie MMM go aia ace cele pt 6 ate ~ 

FINE. RUM 

STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO., LTD. 
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NEW MAP OF 
CARIBBEAN 

A very informative and colour- 
ful map of the Caribbean has 
just been issued by Esso Standard 
Oil, S.A. This map contains in- 
formation on all means of trans- 
portation which exist in the area 
and also shows in large detail, 
fifteen of the most important 
islands of this region. It has been 
published as a ineans of pro- 
moting travel throughout the 
Caribbean and at the same time 
f° foster understanding and 
nowledge antong the countries 

and territories which the area 
comprises. 

Although the size of the map 
has been kept small enough to be 
convenient and although it is 
packed with information, it is ex- 
tremely easy to read, All sched- 
uled airlines serving the Carib- 
bean are shown with approximate 
flying times between terminals. 
and ports of call for all sched- 
uled steamship lines accommo- 
dating passengers are. indicated 
by symbol ard key, Railroads, 
highways and airports are. shown 
and the spectacular mountain 
ranges of the islands are indi- 
cated by shaded relief treatment. 

Over 100 colourful pictures 
graphically describe the . culture, 
history and recreation of the area. 
Tourists to the Caribbean will 
also be aided by the accurate de- 
piction of major points of in- 
terest on the various island in- 
sets. The legends, notes, ‘and 
other explanatory details con- 
tained in the map, have been 
printed in English, Spanish and 
French. 

The Esso Map of the Caribbean 
has fulfilled a long felt need in 
this area and it has been very 
favourably received by Govern- 
ment officials, travel bureaux, 
tourist committees, airline and 
steamship companies, as a very 
important contribution to the de- 
velopment of tourism and travel 
in the Caribbean, 

  

Acting Governor 
At St. Leonard’s 

Schools 
His Excellency the Acting 

Governor, the Hon. R. N. Turner, 
attended by Captain W. H. R. 
Armstrong, A.D.C., yesterday 
morning visited the St. Leon- 
ard’s School for boys and the St. 
Leonard’s school for girls. 

On arrival at the boys’ school, 
His Excellency was met by Mr. 
C, Glindon Reed, Director of 
Education, and the Acting Head- 
master, Mr. G, C. Millar, who ac-~ 
companied His Excellency on a 
tour of the school, 

Mr. Turner then inspectéd the 
girls’ school where he was met 
by the Headmistress, Mrs. C. 
Griffith. 

Later, His Excellency paid an 
unofficial visit to the Bank Hall 
Grammar School where he was 
received by the Headmaster, Mr. 
J. D, Bancroft. 

  

Activities Al 

Y.M.C.A. 
Members of the Y.M.C.A, are 

working on their playing field at 
the new Headquarters. Already 
a fairly large area of the field 
has been levelled and. grass 
planted, 

On December 10 the Y.M.C.A, 
Glee Club, conducted by Mr. 
O. A. “Graffie” Pilgrim, formerly 
of the Combermere School Glee 
Club, will stage their Christmas 
Concert at the Y.M.C.A. Naval 
Hall. The Police Band will assist 
with the programme. ; 

The Y.M.C.A. Week of Prayer 
ended on Sunday last, The at- 
tendance throughout the week 
was the best for many years. 

Make 

HARR 

    

   

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Receive Report Ors 

The General Board of Health 
at their meeting yesterday re- 
ceived Reports from the Govern- 
ment Chief Sanitary Inspector on 
the condition of existing tenantry 
roads at Ashton Hall, St. Peter, 
and Walkers, St. Anarew. 

The Chie: Sanitary. Inspector 
in his report on the Ashton Hall 
road stated that during raimy 
weather the roads are umpass- 
able to pedestrian and vehicular 
\ratfic in certain places, and 
added that “no attempt has ever 
vbecn made by the Vendor to put 
the roaas in order,” 

ihe Boara viewed the matter 
very se:nously, and decided to 
were to the vendor drawing to his 
attention the provisions of the Act, 
and requiring him to complete the 
neeessary works. 

in his Report on the Walkers’ 
Tenantry road, the ' Chief Sani- 
tsry Inspector stated in part: 
During the course of his inspec- 

tion, it was observed that the 
road was grass grown throughout, 
and it was understood from 
some of the tenants, that during 
rainy weather thé roads were 
generally flooded at certain points, 
Midway along the road leading 

into the tenantry, a bridge had 
been constructed ta span the 
water’ course which passes at 
this point. The water passing 
through the course has under- 
mined the bridge aver a period 
of time and the bridge is now 
only suitable at one point for 
the use of © pedestrians, but 
wholly dangerous for vehicular 
traffic. 

Dr. E. B, Carter, Chairman of 
the Board pwinted out that in 
the case of the Walkers’ Tenan- 
try, the requirements of provid- 
ing roads had been met, but in 
process of time, the roads had 
got into a state of disrepair, 

The question was, who should 
now carry out the necessary 
repairs, He said that in regard 
to maintenance, no provision was 
made in the Act, and in that 
respect he thought that the Act 
ne “all wrong,” and that there 
was nothing that the Board could 
do in the matter. 

  

Sir George Seel 
Visits Baby Creche 
Sir George and Lady Seel 

visited the Children’s Goodwill 
League and Baby Creche on 
Tuesday at 10.00 a.m. and spent 
nearly an hour looking around 
the building. 

On arrival they were met by 
Mr. John Beckles, M.B.E., and 
the Matron, Miss Browne. 

After completing the tour 
the building, Sir George wrote 
the following in the Visitors’ 
Book; “This institution must be 
a .source of great pride to Mr 
Beckles and the staff. For 
efficiency, cleanliness and a-feel- 
ing of enthusiasm, it compares 
most favourably with any similar 

of 

institution I have seen in the 
West Indies. I wish it every 
success for the future,” 

The Seventh Annual Benefit 
Concert, sponsored by the Friend. 
ly Committee in the U.S.A, 
aid of the Children’s Goodwill 
League was held at the Mount 
Morris Presbyterian Church on 
November 9 when a well ar- 
ranged programme was presented, 
Many Barbadians serve on the 

Committee. 

No Name, No Parents 
The male child which was left 

at the Children’s Goodwill 
League last month by a mother 
who did not give her name and 
address, is still in St. Michael’s 
Almshouse where it was later 
taken, 

Mr. John Beckles told the Ad- 
vocate; “The child is without a 
name, without a mother or with- 
out a father. I hope the parents 
will have a heart and claim him,” 

ISON 'S 
Your Headquarters 

XMAS 

Draws near and the | 
Seasonal Hospitality 

is bound to 

make Extra 

Demands 

Upon Your 

Kitchen 

and Table 

Appointments 

Be sure 

You have 

all those 

little things 

which tend 

to ensure the 

success of 

the 

occasion 

  

for Hardware! ! 
OUR STOCKS 

include — 

CUTLERY in 3 Grades 
WIRE DISH COVERS 
POTATO RICERS 
KITCHEN KNIVES 

FORKS and SPOONS 
CORKSCREWS and 

CAN OPENERS 
FISH KETTLES 
VACUUM FLASKS 
ICING SYRINGES 

WIRE STRAINERS 
FLOUR SIFTERS 
WOOD SPOONS 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
LIME SQUEEZERS 
PCTATO CHIPPERS 
COVERED ROASTERS 
BREAD and CAKE TINS 
CANISTER SETS 
MEASURING SPOONS 
PASTRY ROLLERS 
TIN GRATERS 

— Also — 

and TUBES 

A Bie Assortment of Domestic Utilities in 

GLASS, ENAMELLED, TIN, 
| AND ALUMINIUM WARE 

  

| HARRISON'S 

      

Imposed On 
Tenantry Roads Woman For Wounding 

PAGE FIVE 

    

  

AMAS is just around the 

Corner... 
Mr. Justice J. W. B. Chenery yesterday fined Louise 

Blackett of Sargeant Street, St. John, £5 to be paid in seven 
days or in default two months’ imprisonment when an Why not Brighten up your 

assize jury found her guilty of wounding Audine Harewood 
of the same district on August 12. 
Blacketi 

counts, 

™m, 

was charged on two 
wounding with intent to 
disfigure or do grievous 

bodjly harm, and two, wounding 
The jury found her not guilty on 
the first count. 

Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C., Solicitor 

General, prosecuted for the Crown. 
Mr. (3, B. Niles represented Black- 
ett. 

The Prosecution called five wit- 
esses, n 

Dr. Colim Vaughn said that he 
exami.ned Harewood on August 12 
when she was brought to the 
hospital. She had a two = inch 
wound on her chest, one behind 
herndeft eor, one on the left fore- 
arm and one on the left calf. Ali 
the wounds required § .'‘iches. 
They were nét wounds whicn 
vould endanger life, but he would 
not call them trivial because some 
were very long. + 

Cross «examined he said that he 
examinea Blackett the same day. 
She had two lacerations on het 
face, 

Harewood said that 
Blackett and she were not on 
friendly terms for many years. 
They used to work in the same 
cane field together and the un- 
friendliness arose because Black- 
ett suspected that she told others 
something concerning her. 

On August 12 they were home at 

Sargeant Street, St. John, about 

7 p.m. when she heard a noise 
outside. She went out and discov- 

ered that some children were 

quarrelling. She held her child 

and was going home when she 
was struck in her back with a 

stone. Blackett then came to her 

and held her. They started to 

fight and Blackett cut her with a 
knife on the chest, behind her 
left ear, on her left forearm and 

on her left calf. i 

Cross-examined she said that 

a week later, She >.4 once been 
fined 40/- for cutting her own 
child, once for wounding someone 

else, once for throwing water on 
another person, and had been 

fined for beating Blackett. Her re- 

puted husband had also been fined 
for beating Blackett, 

Tried To Stop Fight 

Joseph Bancroft said he was the 
reputed husband of Harewood. 

When the fight occurred on August 
12, he tried to stop it, but one of 
Blackett’s sons knocked him down 
with a stone, 

Cross examined he said he had 
been fined for wounding Blackett 
He denied having a knife durin 
the fight or having exclaim 
after the fight that he had acci- 
dentally cut his reputed wife, tak- 

her for Blackett because of ing 
the darkness. 

Helena Harewood, Audine’s sis- 
n ter, said that she tried to stop the 

fight and Blackett also cut her. 
Cross-examined she said that she 

had twice been fined for beating 

people, 
Cpl. Garfield Sargeant said thgt 

Harewood and Blackett had given 

over each other. 

Blackett gave evidence in her 
own defence. She said Audine 

Harewood beat her and after the 

scuffle they had on the ground, 

she heard Harewood's reputed 

husband exclaim that he fad ac- 

cidentally cut Harewood when at- 
tempting to cut her. 

that Cross-¢xamined she said 

Audine Harewood threw her to 

the ground and lay over her. It 

was then that she was cut. 
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Doubtless 
You will 

require some 
Replacements 

and 
Additions 

for 
both Table 
and Kitchen 

use 

This. is 
where We 

We have a 
complete 
range of 

} all the 
Requisite 

Items, 

Try US first 
for all 
Your 

Requirements 

    

Hardware Store 

Tels, 3142 & 2364 

she was not detained at the hose 
pital on account of the wounds 

and the stitches were ‘taken out 

    

Home with 

“SILVER STAR" 
~CONGOLEUM 
The Floor. Covering in many 

Netly Blackett, her daughter, 
said that she saw Audine _Hare- 
wood and Joseph Bancroft beat 
her mother and saw Bancroft with 
a knife in his pocket before the 

fight started. ‘ 

Mr. Niles said that he was not 

denying that the fight occurred or 

that Audine Harewood was cut, 

but it was for the jury to decide 
who cut her. It was evident that 

there had been a big family fight 

and that Audine Harewood was a 

woman accustomed to being con- 

victed for jighting. The jury could 

searcely do otherwise than come Lovely Coiours! 
to the conclusion that Audine 

Harewood’s reputed husband hae 

cut Audine accidentally in the 

darkness. AND 

The jury found Blackett guilty 

of wounding Harewood, 

Diamond Rings 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

So EASY 
To 

      

   
Bolton Lane 

! CLEAN! 
GUTS THAT ARE 

KASILY POSTED. = 

POST EARLY FOR 
CHRISTMAS og 

We have a beautiful As- r ~ <7 
sortment of Hand Painted ” a ; 
eather Novelties with the 

Crest of Barbados. Just the 
Gift for. your friends | ; pry 
abroad, | ' : y! 

Bees oe 

Car Key Case Stal i 
Pocket Manicure in Case S A 

Pocket Dictionary : MAY Wwe see eee 

Cigt. Case Leather Pane EST 

Cigt. Cas » Hand) sit ch ee 8 
Ladies® “Oval Zipp Pures PRESSURE COOKERS 
Letter Opener in Case VASES IN MANY COLOURS 
Ladies’ Handbag Purse LOVELY GLASSWARE ROGERS CUTLERY 
Shoe Horn in ose To STOVES 1, 2 & 3 BURNERS 

Shopping List BREAKFAST, TEA & DINNER SETS 
Loose Leaf Note Book cooietiediees: Er 

Gents’ Wallet (Long) p ee ras ee, emer cee 

Comb & Nail File in Case GENERAL HARDWARE SUPPLIES 
Penknife in Case (2 = I ia ceetcaiiatin esa seine en 

pore atone eee RICKETT STREET (Opposite Post Office) — PHONE 4918 
(2 kinds) J 

Mending Set in Case 
Key Case (2 kinds) 
Book Marker | 

Round Zipp Purse | 

Match Cases i 
Gents’ Tray Purse : | 

SSS 
Ge a ’ 

Hair Grips in Case 
Tobacco Powe. (Biye) \ BEAUTY 

Gents’ 3-Way Zipp Wallets PREPARATIONS 
with the Map of Barbados ( 

RECENTLY ARRIVED ; 

Ladies’ Shopping Purse : 

       
in Colour, The Map of the 

Indies in Gold, the ' 
of Barbados in Gold [ 

the Crest of Barbados | 

West 
Map 
and 
in Gold. The above Wal- | Ardena Soapless Oil Shampoo 
lets are specially made to |]! Ardena Blue Grass Cream Rinse 
fit the New British Carib- Ardena Spun-Cream Pin Curl 
bean Notes without  fold- Permanent Wave Kit 
ing. 

Super fine Spun Cream Perma- -rices » al » Leather Prices of the above Le desk eee 
Novelties range from i 

!Ardena Super fine Spun Cream 
Also Permanent Wave 

We have an_ attractive [}) Ardena Spun Cream Permanent 
Ladies’ | Compact and Wave Refills 
Handbag Mirror with Col- 
oured views of , Barbados, ' Ardena Blue Grass Bath Mats .. 

‘Ardena B. Grass Solid Cologne. 

\Ardens Sachets in “My Love” & 
“Blue Grass” 

Sale at .. 

KNIGHTS 
LTD. 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD On 
LTD. 

Head of Broad Street Beauty Cases 
+ Also Attractive Gift Sets ‘   

      

EXHIBITION 

       
SEE OUR WONDERFUL 

RANGE OF DRESS 

MATERIALS Including — 

WHITE SHARKSKIN @ 
$1.86, $2.32 & $2.46 per yd. 

COLOURED SHARKS KIN $2.09 per yd. 
! 

| in Pacific Blue, Surf Acqua, Lavender 
Grey, Smoke B!uc, Champagne 

PLAIN ROMAINE G 
$1.50, $1.80 & $2.16 per yd. 

PLAIN SEA ISLAND COTTON 
at $2.30 per yd. 

in White, Bamboo, Biue 

FLOWERED SEA ISLAND COTTON @ 
$2.58, $4.08, $4,83 per yd. 

PLAIN CREPES .......... @ $1.08 per yd. 

| WHITE & COLOURED EMBROIDEREr 
ANGLAISE @ $4.78, $4.88, $4.63, $4.34, 

$4.45 & $4.52 per yd, 

WHITE & COLOURED EMBROIDERED 
ORGANDIE @ $3.63, $3.95 & $4.76 per yd. 

EMBROIDERED MUSLIN @ $5.33 per yd. | 
i   

    

CAVE SHEPHERD & Co., Ltd | 
12, OO, tt. 13 Broad Street. 

   



  

LL  nasneneesetnennseen 

WHAT'S ON TODAY 
Court of Grand Sessions 
Meeting, St. Lucy Vestry 
Police Band Concert, Princess 

10.00 a 
3.00 p 

Alice Playing Field 7.45 p 
Meeting of Alliance Fran- 

calse, B.C 8.00 p 

™m 

  

Por the cause that lacks assistance, 
Gainst the wrongs that need resistance, 
For the future in the distance, 
And the good that I can do 

  

Maintenance 
ESTABLISHED 1895 

  

Commonwealth Sugar | Republican’ 
Agreement Incentive | Policy To Be 

To Greater 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

Provision made under the Commonwealth 2 
Agreement for meeting the requirements of Canada is 

referred to by Mr. G. Vernon Tate, M.C., Chairman of 
Caroni in his annual report 

“The importance of maintaining a Canadian market for 

Empire sugar producers needs little emphasis”, he tells 

shareholders. “It is in fact 
British West Indian producers because quite apart from 
traditional ties which have 
tially an expanding market. 

Jamaica | 
Will Raise 
New Loan | 

(From Qur Own Correspondent) 
KINGSTON, J’ca., Nov. 19. 

The Governor announced in a 
message to the House of Repre- 
sentatives to-day that Govern- 
ment intended at the earliest 
favourable opportunity to raise a 
new loan in the London market! 
for Jamaican development. Funds 
raised from the last loan in 
London now are nearly all spent 
and many development schemes 
are in operation or in preparation 
to be financed. 

The Colonial Office has advised 
Jamaica not to expect to raise 
more than £3,500,000 in London 
this time and the intention is to 
raise that amount as early next 
year as conditions on the London 
market make it advisable to 
invite publie subscription. 

The Governor said this im- 
mediate loan was a temporary 
measure pending full considera- 
tion of a large scale loan pro- 
gramme against the background 
of the report of the World Bank 
mission which recently visited 
the island. 

Politician 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
* KINGSTON, Noy. 18. 

Florizel Glasspole, British 
T.U.C, trained General Secretary 
of the National Workers Union 
and Parliamentary Secretary of 
the People’s Nationa] Party oppo- 

    

sition in the Jamaica House of 
Representatives was suspended 
from his services in the House 
today for six weeks on a motion 
by Ken Hill, head of the Jamaica 
T.U.C. and one time P.N.P. 
leader who was ousted in March 
on charges of being a Communist. 

The motion followed a verbal 
battle between both members in 
the House when Hill charged that 
P.N.P. administration in Kingston | 
was corrupt and Glasspcote replied 
naming Hill a Communist. The! 
Speaker ordered the withdrawal | 
of the epithet and Glasspole re- 
fused. | 

Jamaica Labour party members | 
led by Mr. Bustamante voted in 
support of Hill’s motion after the | 

Discussed 
_. NEW YORK, Nov. 19. 

_ President-elect Eisenhower will 
miscuss with Senator Robert A. 
Taft today the composition of the 
new _ Republican Administration 
and Legislative programme. 

Mr. Eisenhower, 
here late yesterday from his 
Washington meeting with Presi- 
dent Truman was certain to get 
a lot of advice before the day was 
over. Senator Taft. Chairman of 
the Republican Policy Committee 
and Representative Joseph W 
Martin jnr, prospective Speaker 
cf the New House of Representa- 
tives, were to be his first callers 
ft 11.00 am. E.S.T. Later in the 
cay Mr. Eisenhower will meet 
with Senator Styles Bridges, Sen- 

Production: 
LONDON, Oct. 19. 

Sugar 

today. who arrived 

of paramount importance to 

long existed Canada is poten- 
” 

Mr. Tate says that apart from 

providing some security for the 
future, the Commonwealth Sugar 
Agreement is an encouragement 

towards greater Empire produc- 

‘tion. “For our part”, he adds, “we]|ator Alexander Wiley and other 
are sparing no effort to increase}key Republicans, Senators Taft 
output and improve efficiency”. and Martin will talk over the 

Thie brighter note is tempered|Legislative programme during} brane 
with words of caution, however,|their conference with Mr, EKisen- ; 
for Mr, Tate has to inform share-] bower. Presumably Senator Taft 
holders that prospects for 1953 are} ‘\Y ll also discuss with Mr, Eisen-| 
ladversely affected by the severe|Ower the men he has recom- 
crop time weather of 1951 when mended for the Cabinet. Senator 
heavy rain fell almost throughout| Taft told a news conference in 

Washington yesterday that he had 
given Mr, Eisenhower some Cab- 
inet recommendations at the Pres- 
ident-elect’s request. Senator Taft 
emphasized that ha did not know 
whether the men recommended 
would be appointed and there was 
no indication here that Mr, Eisen- 
hower was ready yet to make any 

the reaping season. The planting 
programme was upset and _ it 
seems certain that the 1953 crop 
will be smaller than this year’s 
which constituted a record for the 
company. 

The consolidated net profit at 
£204,927 represents an increase of 
£150,873 over the profit for the 

  

/ firm commitments on Cabinet 
previous year. posts.—U.P. , 

Subject to confirmation at the 
Annual Meeting in London on 
December 10 a dividend of two- + e 

mce per two shilling unit of U t d Sta 
Hock will be paid. This is. tho|‘ Me } tes 
game as for the last six years. 

National 
Necessity 

| Stands Firm 
UNITED NATIONS, New York, 

Nov, 19. 

._ The United States is standing 
firm against mounting pressure 
from Western Allies to accept 
India’s plan for ending the Korean 
war. A serious rift appeared in the 
making as the Committee of eight 
countries met secretly for the third 
time in an effort to reconcile the 
Indian proposition with the United 
States peace resolution plan on the 
ground that it gives no assurance 
that war pisoners will not be 
forced to return to their home- 
lands Krishna Menon is sche- 
duled to expound the Indian plan 
fully to the Political Committee 
when it meets at 3.00 p.m. E.S.T, 
today. 

—U.P. 

‘ ALGIERS, Nov. 19. 
Opening the regular session of 

the Algerian Assembly yesterday, 
French Governor General Roger | 
Leonard said, “France’s presence 
in North Africa is a national 
necessity on which we will not 
bargain.” France’s achievements 
in the social, cultural and economic 
field speak for themselves. France 
waits for examples of those who 
criticise her. She needs no less- 
sons, Mr. Leonard said, in refer- 
ence to Asiatic nations’ criticisms 
of French rule in North oe 

—U-P. 
  

New Government 
ATHENS, Nov. 19. 

The new government of Premier 
Alexander Papagos was sworn in 
today and the Chief of the Greek 
Joint General Staff and three 
senior aides resigned Bok, poate. 

—U.P. 

RUSSIAN JAILED FOR | 
DEFECTIVE APPARATUS | 

MOSCOW, Nov. 19. | 
A factory director has been sent] 

to prison for eight years for pro- 

By JOSE 

The Berlin-Soviet zone 

to reliable reports reaching 
ducing defective medical appar-; 
atus, the Soviet Government: 0 ae 3 Nei ] ; 
newspaper Izvestia reported to- Government is frantically   Speaker had named Glasspole. | 

PREPARING FOR DRILLING 

day,—U.P. blame it on. 

  

BARBADOS GULF OIL CO., LTD, are carrying out preparations for drilling at a site roughly half way 
between Turner’s Hall and Swans Factory. 
choosing a spot for a firm founda 

  

WASHINGTON, Nev. 19 
& tidal wave of speculation 

swept over this capital as to the 
significance of the National elec- 
tion results in terms of world pol- 
icy and there are indications that 
a great struegle may be develop- 

ing between Internationalists and 
mintive] Nat 

    

lative ionalist elemen 

With the revelation that the 

majority f the publi vanted 

“change” the real implications of 
© be defined. 

t be 
is 

the “change” ¢ 
The devel 

tween Inte 
ti 

    

  

   

At present the location is being cleared with a view to 
tion. 

Here the D-8 Caterpillar is seen in action while the men (left) are preparing holes*for dynamiting. 

What Will Mr. Eisenhower's Policy Be? 
lieve budgetary retrenchment and, and election was hailed as marking 
reduced taxation should become | as@endancy of the global view point, 
the primary objective of the new | But the post-election situation in- 
government licated that basic differences be- 

tween the two purty wings are still 

   

  

     

      

    

    
I nple tetrns the questic w {11 simple ; he question will|far from being reconciled Mi 

be whether the United States Eisenhower personally has not yet strengthens it res ? 1a 5 oly 
i 1g 4 ade post-electior ytementts that 
leader : 
Wuinteas. 4 *| will clarify political opinion on his 
i : | International programme 

p ! pre vably would 
t é dd com hensively in 

ta the al addre January 20 
tk t ( > ¢ 

etween “In- 

U.F 

Barbados 

    

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1952. 

Of Canadian Ma. : 
Important To BWI Sugar Producers| 

| Chinese Attacks | 
Hurled Back | 

Allied troops in hand to hand battles hurled back 
three heavy Chinese Communists attacks last night and 
today against “The Hook”—# vital mainiand ridge guard- 
ing the western invasion 
fighting to the Western fre 
behind heavy artillery barrages. 

> metagenome ee ene 
However U.N, defenders rose 

up from their trenches and fox 
holes to hurl back Reds with 

| bayonets and fists. The Hook is 
;a long rolling ridgeline shaped 
like its name north east of the 
truce village of Panmunjom justi 
south of the -38th parallel. It is} 

;Only 20 miles from Seoul. 

The Chinese first attacked at 9 
| Pm. Tuesday rushing pellmell 
jthrough nine fields of barbed 
| wire, It took Allied soldiers three} 
{hours of closé quarter fighting to|cil which faile? to elect a 1952— 

that assault. At 1.15 a.m./1953 Mayor 
again apparently under | statutory 

at alljresolution this afternoon to meet 
' Reds tried 
;*rders to seize the hill 
costs. Again U.N, 

| off the Reds, 

; Assault Broken 

that, fighting became 
}and ended at 8.10 a.m, 
‘troops then sent 

the area. 

Marines holding the position, 
Marines beat off the attacks 
causing heavy losses to Reds who 
at one point breached the Allied 
main line, | 

In the central and eastern see- 
tor of the front temperature 
dropped to 8 degress above zéro 
Fahrenheit. A hand grenade duel 
broke out in a sector on the 
eastern front costing 
Koreans 30 killed or 

a brief Red probe. 

Allied 
115 

to Communist front lines, 
Superforts bombed Red 

Manchurian the border 

damaged 13 Red M.1.G.-15’s in 
aerial duels Monday and Tues- 
day. 

—U.P. 

  

East Berliners Face 
‘Food Searece Winte 

FLEMING 
BERLIN, Nov. 19. 

cupboard is almost bare and 
East Germans appear to be facing a bleak winter according 

West Berlin. The reports said 
the food shortage is growing worse and the Communist 

searching for a scapegoat to 

, were standing in 

had run out. Ford riots were said 
| to have broken out recently at 
jSeattered points in the Soviet 
|Zone. Statements of Communist 
'leaders and propaganda announce- 
ments of the East Zone Press pin 
;Shortages on to such essentials as 
meat, potatoes, sugar, butter and! 

| fats, 

    

  

Will Try Again 
To Elect Mayor 

soldiers drove} again 
make another 
The resolution followed the read- 
ing of the opinion of Mr, 
nays, City Corporation's counsel, 

The final attack began at 4,10}4hat 
jaum. Wednesday. Allies broke the/Saturday and that the question 
assault in a 40 minute fight. After|whether the matter could not be 

sporadic | reconsidered until the expiration 
(Allied}ef six months did not arise be- 

out patrols to| cause 
search for any Reds lurking in| e'ecting a Mayor had. not been 

discharged. 
The last big battle on’ “The}advised that the Couneil may by 

Hook” took place October 27, 28) resolution, fix a new date for the 
when 3,000 Chinese attacked U\S.}e'oction of a Mayor. 

Northjservatives more than maintained 
wounded, | their Parllamentar 

United Nations also threw back] gin last night in the 

light bombers “bein 
5 Cormurdst toucks,.b ey -ap 

Winter supplies and ammunition} the decisive sdecha reading of the 
B-29/ Bill restoring Britain's nationaliz- 

supply | ed 
centres at Sonchon 35 miles from} ownership. Conservatives also in- 

and a/tend to denationalize the iron and 
target five miles south of Sariwon.| steel indusffries, but the battle on 
U.S. fighter pilots shot down or|those issues is to come tater. 

representative stating the ‘French 
Army attacked civilians in Casa- 
blanca who were celebrating the 
anniversary of the Sultan’s ac- 
cession to the throne, 

the peaceful crowd smashing por- 
traits of the Sultan and removing 
all equipment set up in 

It said East German housewives{tion for the celebration, t 
line for hours [venting 

| to get food only to be told supplies }taking place.” 

SEOUL, Nov. 19. 

» tq Seoul. In a swift shift of 
the hill three times 

‘City Council 

    

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Nov. 19. 
The Port-of-Spain City Coun- 

at last Saturday's 
meeting, agreed by 

Thursday afternoon to 
bid to elect one. 

Han~« 

Train” 

Dr. Adenauer 
Out Voted On } 

Treaty Issue | 
BONN, Nov, 

no elected   
Mayor was 

the statutory duty of 

Mr, Hannays_ also 

19, 
  

Chancellor Konrad Adenauer; south 
@ began repairing his splintered 
ictory political fences in an attempt to 

win ratification of the West 
German Peace Treaty and the Jag For Tories 

LONDON, Nov. 19 
Prime Minister Churchill’s Con- 

|Kuropean Army 
Christmas recess, 
Adenauer = suffered 
political defeat of 
when his usual “automatic ; 
majority’ in Bonn Parliament | 
collapsed and his motion to ratify» 

Pact before the 
Yesterday 

the 
his 

voting mar-~- 
first crucial 

fest of their drive to roll back 
Socialist legislation passed by the 
rrevious Labour House of Com- 
ais: approved ’-308—~ 

feated by 19 to 16 votes. Mr. 
Adenauer was defented by 
normally pro-Government Depu- 
ties who either voted with the 
Socialists and Communists against ! 
his motion or simply disappeared 
when the voting bells rang. Lat 
last night Mr. Adenauer called a 
caucus of his Christian Democratic 
Union Deputies in an attempt t 
determine what went wren 

—UP. 

trucking industry to private 

—C.P, 

    

jinjured 
Viarseilles express hurtled out 

the night, ploughed into the rear 
ars 
he 

employees. 

the 
} 

} he 

the 

The 

  

a eqtipment for the Company is being stored 
he labourers are standing on one of the stee! landing mats which was used to make the road 

which leads from the public highway on to the beach-head, 

when the 

PRICE: FIVE CENTS 

(LEARI 

YESTERDAY'S WEATHER REPORT 

Moon: 

ne ali trom Codri@f#ton: Prt 
» & ‘etal Rainfall for ma@@h to date: 2.24 in 

Highest Te rature? $5 °F 
Lowest Temperature F 
Wind Velocity 8 mil@® per hour 

a) Barometer (9 a.m. 29,808 «3 pur 20.757 
: TO-DAY 

Sunrise: 6.00 a.m 
Sunset: 5.32 p.m 

      

    

New, November 17 
Lighting: 6.60 p. 7 
High Tide: 6.21 a.m., 6.37 p.m 
Low Tide; 11.25 p.m 

  

REACH ROAD 

  

HERE LABOURERS clear the beach road at Trents Beach, St. James, for the heavy Mack Truck of 
Barbados Guif Oi! Co., Ltd., which is loaded with a 25-ton draw-works, to drive on to the highway. 

at a warehouse at Bromefield, St, Lucy. 

swift 

French President's | U.S. Should 
Wife Eseapes Death 

SAINT ROBERT D’ALBON, France, Nov. 19. 
The wife and son of the French President and hundreds 

of other sleeping passengers miraculously escaped death 
or injury early today when a crack all Pullman “Blue 

ploughed into the rear of a freight train, 
One person was killed and eight 

Paris- 
of 

of a freight train and jumped 

tracks All nine 

President and their 

accident 

France 

of Lyons 
had pulled out of Lyons station at 

shortly 

freight train was 

the treaties next week was de--in shifting operations when the 
long heavy “Blue” roared out of 

the night and ploughed into 

  

were railroad 

VMacdame Vincent Auriol wife of 
on Paul 

33 

for 

‘were aboard the luxury train when 
happened miles 

after it 

twenty minutes after midnight, 
The one fatality was identified 

ticket collector 
leeping car company. Traffic was 

Mr.\ completely blocked on the line 
worst {the double tracked main link down 
career ithe Rhone Valley through Central 

the 

engagod 

it, 
UP. 

Steamship 

Runs Aground 
NANIMO, British Columbia, 

Fi h T) , Nov, | 

rence roop S Il Ik A six-thousand ton Canadian 

nie 3 ugar a Ss Pacific passenger steamship of 

ac Nanimo smashed a refuelling sta- 

All k Civilians Postponed tion, reduced seven small boats 
UNITED NATIONS, to kindling and poked her bow 

NEW YORK, Nov. 19. (From Our Own Correspondent) 

Ministry and Empire Sugar Pro- 
ducers has been postponed for 24 
hours. Empire sugar men _ will 
now see the Ministry tomorrow 
afternoon when the discussion on 
1953 crop price will be resumed. 

It is hopeq that meetings will 
be concluded this week. 

Mr. McCowan has made a pro- 
visional plane booking to return 
to Trinidad on Sunday. Mr. Cuke 
as made a provisional booking 
for Monday. 

—UP. — 220,800 To Hel 
Bertrand Russell lee Shum pe Te Be Married | 

French troops savagely dispersed 

repara- 
us ES 

the celebration rom 

    

rom Gur Own Correspondent) { 

LONDON, Nov. 19. | ANTIGUA, Nov, 19 | 
Bertrand Russell, 80, philoso-; ‘To-day at Government House | 

| The seriousness of the situation pher, announced his engagement ©n the occasion of presentation 
|was pointed up by the fact that!to Miss Edith Finch, daughter of of prizes for the 1952 Garden| 

he recent Cabinet session of the}Edwatd Bronson Finch of New Competition, His Excellency Sir! 
Red Government was devoted al-| York City in a paid advertisement Kenneth Blackburne announced 
most exclusively to the food sup-|in the Times, Then Mr, Russell that a telegram was received! 
ply problem, After the session,|took the phone off the hook at his’ which he felt was a result that 
“firm measures” were ordered to}*4burban house so he would not be London is aware that the peopl: t 
combat the shortages. However bothered by callers, Nor would of Antigua now have a_ better 
Reds appeared to be having 4 anyone in the house answer the erderstanding and are deter- 
difficult time firiding someone. to ace. pall: U.P. ae bs Bee to can thas th 
vle > . . 4 | —OU.P. am O say a i 

blame for. the situation. | Setretary of State has approved Premier Otto Grotewohl told the 
cebines it was the fault of “hos- 
tile i Captalist elements in the 
Supply Ministry.” The Central 
Committee of the Communist 
Party attributed the shortages 10 
“sabotage” and the official Gov- 
ernment news service A.D.N, said 
West German “smugglers” were 
responsible. 

The biame also is placed almosi 
daily by the Communist Press on 
“big farmers who fail to meet 
delivery quotas.” In Communist 
Jargon a big farmer is anyone 
who Owns more than 45 acres of 

| land, 
| Western officials believe this 
Red explanation probably comes 
closest to the truth. They said 
shortages are the direct result of 
{farmer resistance to Communist 
jfand confiscation and collectiviza- 
| tion policies. 

There are other signs that ail 
is not well with Soviet zone econ- 
omy. A Communist spokesman 
admits that both coal and machine 

  

tool production is running behind | 
quotas in the year’s economic plan. 

Power shortages forced have 
many factories to run on reduced | 
schedule 
freight 

Delays and shortage; 
and locomotives 

are reported in Eastern railroad 

cars 

  

   

Even onions are scaree. Joke 
swept East Germany recently that 

. nion shortage caused by 
tr to the 

te . ory rates 

U.P 

os at better prices.—U.P. 

1 
| 

| 

  

Va grant of $220,800 enabling the 
‘government to tackle the city’s 4 Gonvicts Subdued 

=
=
 

_largest and most densely popu- |); 
JACKSON, Michigan, Nov. 19. | lated slum known as Garlings1}} 

this} Land. The 1948 local govern- The third major uprisin, } 
year at Southern Michigan Hrson, ment purchased this abominable 
the world’s largest walled peni-! unsightly area but owing to lack 
tentiary, ended last night with|of funds, congestion was unre- 
rioting convicts subdued by shot- lieved”. 
gun and machine gun fire, Rioting| 
broke out in the mess hall at sup-| 
per time and for a while 2,200 
convicts were involved; some had! 
knives and clubs No one was} 

  

Newsman Dies 
wounded ,—(C.P.) | NEW YORK, Nov. 19. 

|. Louis F. Keemle, editor of 
{United Press Mail and Feature| 
{service died Wednesday in the 
|} Park East Hospital. He was 54 
Keemle was at his desk through 

| 

  

Sausage Racket 
WELLINGTON, Noy. 19. jlast week. Saturday night he 

Sausage meat shipments to developed severe abdominal 
Britain, alleged ‘to have developed | paitis and on Sunday was taken 
into a “racket” threatening the | to hospital for an operation. 
British meat ration, will be limited | Surgeons diagnosed his ailment 
to 2,000 toms this season jt was'as Pancreatitis The veterart 
announced today. British press re-|editor and writer had been with 
portg quoted here said that whole | U.P. since 1926 when he resigned 
New Zealand carcases were being|@§ news editor of the 

inced and shipped as sausage | Post—U.P. 
Baltimore 

  

BRAZILIAN LEGATION 
| IN TEHERAN TO CLOSE 

| RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil, Nov ¥ 
The newspaper “Tribuna 

aoe 
said yesterday 

  

Five Arrested 
TUNIS, Nov.   19 

Police said five Tunisian Nation- ; attémpts had been made 
alists accused of sabotage and|fack Sergio Correa Do 
arson have been arrested 

e accused of setting fire to Neftas | and that Presider t Ge G tulid Var 3} )) "0 78 miles 

£ to i \ 

Lago, Bra-| 
They|zilian Charge D’Affaires in Irat 

nn 

) 
outh of here] has ordered the Teherat 

—U.P. | closed.—(C.P.) 

—— 

some 400 passengers 

aboard, 

jured in the mishap, An estimate 
of the damage to vessel and shore 

inst» llations 
available. 

No one 

is 
U.P. 

EMPIRE RED WINE 

    

w 

not 

aN 

aL ee ee, 

GILBEY 

A 

ashore behind the Post Office last 

The Moroccan Democtatie party LONDON, Nov. io, | Sight when her reverse engine 
 |for independence Wednesday said} The meeting scheduled to tak: Pei ta tok inane 

lace to-day | » Food | Proa : SOmIpIG it received a cable from its Tangier} Place to-day between the Fooc her run from Vandobvar with 

and crewmen 

killed in- 

immediately 

Lower Trade 
| Barriers 

NEW YORK, Nov. 19. 
President Truman in a message 

to the National Foreign Trade 
Convention Wednesday night 
strongly urged the U.S. ta lowe: 

to help defeat 
fortifving the 

its tariff barriers 
Communism by 
world’s economy) 

Mr. Truman said the 
tions must “find a way to earn 
their own way in the world” 

ittout big scale aid from Amer- 
ico. His message read at the : 
World Trade dinner said 
“T don't believe T have 
for 

tree na- 

nnual 

in part 
iter, ize 

you Kremlins new blueprint 
for success—Stalin’s belief is 
the West will fail to Solve its 
trade and economic problems and 
will fall to fighting within itself 

to 

that 

However J wish to point t that 
the free world’s long range eco- 
nomic progress will be possible 

only if its member nations find 
ways to earn their own’ way li 

the world and to assure a decent 
standard of living to their people 

It must be able to do this with- 
out large scale outside aid from 

Vite. 1.8. Lf. the rest of the tree 

world on the one hand can increase 
jis production, curb inflation . . 
and keep the prices of its products 
competitive, and the United States 
on the other hand reduces its bar- 
riers to trade they will show up 

Stalin’s lie. 
The President's message said it 

is to the benefit of Ameri te 
encourage trade with other nation 

and improvements in those nations 

fichtiy 

    

people 
an empty 

said 

expect to find 
Communism on 
ach” 

living standards, “We can’t alway 

tom- 

his message —U.P 

  

Light Earthquake 
TOKYO, Novy. 19 

Office buildings swayed when a 
light earthquake shook Tokyo to- 
day, The Central Meteorological 

Office said it Was a local shock and 
caused no damage 

—Ur. 
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Maintains 
the same high 
Standard 
of Quality as 
shipped to the 
West Indies 
for the past 
fifty years 
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PAGE TWO 

SPs sees tv 

    

S. CARROLL 

« € ‘ y sat the 

Elders Fyffes S.S. Goljsito from 
En ri 

L c e to take uf 
ntme Me >al Officer 

of the Bar € Hospital 
Born in Ma as educated 

at K Schoc Canterbury in 
Kent ti medicine at St 
Ba mew Hospital, London 
where he ualified about eighteen 

Prior to coming out 
to Barbados 
pital 

he held various hos- 
in England and also did 

  

   

    

some private practice. 
Dr, and.Mrs. Carroll both saw 

service durfig the war. Dr. Car- 
roll after being trained with the 
R.A.F, in Arizona as a pilot, served 
in the Middle East while his wife 
was with the Women’s R.A,F, in 
G t Britain on an operational 
s iron, She was born in Wales 

d is very fond of music. 
Dr. Carroll too, is fond of music 

in addition to sailing. 

Fourth Visit 

ar 

N RS. EDWIN W. LANCASTER 
of New Jersey, U.S.A. who 

arrived in T idad on October 7 
in the Moore MacCormack Liner 
Argentina and spent a week there 
is now in Barbados on her fourth 

ter visit, She arrived here on 
iday in.the French S.S, Colom- 
from Trinidad after spending      

a month's holiday at the Blue Ha- 
ven Hotel in Tobago. 

Mrs, Lancaster said that she 
lived in California for several 
years and this summer, she spent 

   two n hs there with her brother 
Mr. iward Schroeder of the 
Frozen Food Co., in order to get 

away from the heat wave in New 
York. She is a guest at the Marine 
Hotel, 1 

With Barclays Bank 
ETURNING to Grenada yes- 
terday afternoon by B.W.LA, 

was Mr, F, E, Randall of Barclays 
Bank, St. .George’s who spent 

about ten days’ holiday as a guest 
at the Hotel Royal, 

Originally from England, Mr. 
Randall has been working in Gren- 
ada for ove. three years. He ex- 

  

Carib Calling 
  

U.S. Visiter Likes Enjoyed Visit 
Barbados M® R. A. J. GOODE, Director | 

MES. EDITH BUNDY, an ; 7, ° British Colansse Overses I American who had been vis- LAd., London, who is in the West 
iting Italy, France and England, Indies on a goodwill visit to the 
arrived here on Saturday by the various agencies left yesterday 

evening by B.W.1.A, for Trinidad S.S, Gotfito from the U.K. and will . : via Grenada after a week in Bar- probably spend three months’ holi- 
day. She is a guest of Lady Stow bados,.as a guest at the Hotel 
of Highgate, Upper Collymore Royal, ‘ " Rock Leaving by the same opportunity 

for Trinidad was Mr. J. D. #orbes- 
Watson, Overseas Representative 
af Roneo Ltd., London, who was | 
also in Barbados for a week as a 
guest at the Hotel Royal. 

Mr, Forbes-Watson came out on 

Mrs. Bundy spent three weeks in 
Barbados two years ago and iiked 
it so much that she has now 
turned for a longer period. 

Vravel Agent Leaves 

re- 

R. KARL TAUSIG of Messrs. a tour of the Caribbean, South and : esti high 
Paul Tausig and Sons, Travel Central America, in the interest of | 

Agents of New York City, left for his company and has already cov- | 

  
Trinidad last night by B.W.I.A, on ered the Caribbean. He expects |» are offered wider scope.in whieh Philip and have already felt the 
his way back home. He was ac- to return home in about six months, ||", (Hin suecess and = pleasure. The henefits of modernisation, are 
companied by his wife and they Mr, Goode and Mr, Forbes-Wat-!}..ve not triad? hofarae oaee Yon Shaw farm in the Home Park 
had spent a ehest heater here as son said that they thoroughly en- | f:voured. "and Norfolk farm in the Great 
guests at the St. Lawrence Hotel. joyed their first visit to Barbados | : Park. F Mr. Tausig attended the recent both from the business and social | p,)) 5% “2,,t0 JUMY 28 (Cancer)—In- 
World Travel Congress in Miami, point of view. |inveetments, improved. promoting,..ad-  1ntroduction of combine har- 
Florida and since then visited Assistant Economic | vertising, handling general commodities. vesters and other equipment con- 
Chile, Peru, Argentine, Brazil, Advi: Pe extra tactful at home tributed largely to one of the 
Uruguay and Trinidad before com- f viser t JULY % to AUGUST 2% (Leo)—Some 
ing to Barbados. ie RD. A. PERCIVAL, Assistant | unexpected advar especially from history of the estates. 

Leaving To-day Economic Adviser to the) investments, deals you have worked out ISS JESSIE THOMPSON of Comptroller for Developnient and | ?”l%,, £0", Such © Period. Rate poten Staff Impressed 
Toronto, Canada, leaves this Welfare has just returned from | 

morning by’ B.W.LA. for Puerto -Tinidad by B.W.LA, after attend-| AUGUST 28 to SEPTEMBER 2% (Virge) Soon after he was appointed 
. oa ‘ i i Cc ider all angle before vaking Rico on her way back home after 128 4 Committee Meeting of ‘the | (cone gel aire not to. overlook Caribbean Commission at Kent 

House, 

Grenada Businessman 
R. ARNOLD WILLIAMSON, | 
Managing Director of Wil- 

liamson and Co., Ltd., Automobile | 
Proprietors of St. George’s, Gren-/| 
ada, returned home earlier in the | 
week by B.W.LA, after a two-week | 

an enjoyable week’s holiday in 
Barbados as a guest at the Marine 
Hotel. 

Miss Thompson jis employed with 
the Manufacturers Life Insurance 
Company in Toronto, 

On Short Visit 
R, Mx COLIN THOMAS, Branch 

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
  

Prince Philip 
Brings 1952 Touch 

To Estates 

  

MODERNISATJON of equip- 
ment and buildings on the Royal 

_— ‘ estates at Windsor is going on YOUR INDIVIDUAL HOROSCOP: ’ : ; DUAL HOROSCOPE under the personal direction of 
LOR THURSDAY, NOVEMBER %, wae Prince Philip. The latest place 

dealt with is the Prince Consort’s LOOK in the sectior which : ; » Gres : 
birthaay comes and find what your Workshop in the Great Park. outiooke..is, according to th. “Zhe workshop, typically Vic- 

tegian, has been provided with 
un eee te — ee (Aries)—A ry. modern convenience, in- 1 ‘ yspects " best ’ ; . ’ eH 
give you nanan to “take “otodhs ‘noes cluding fitted wash basins (witit 

lerroms. Don't stép into others’ shoes hot and cold laid on). 
if you shouldn't, nor advise out of turn, Outside improvements have also 
APRIL %1 to MAY 2% (Tavrus)—'Things, D@@n started at the -workshop, 

may look better, but this may. be’ and workers are now tidying up 
eceptive. Wark on metters further, g large yard. 

general indications. Hold your 

“Other places in 
MAY 21 to JUNE 21 (Geminl)—To-day Which have been visited by Prince 

  

  

  

   
   

  

achievement by being over-conservative 
or too positive Personal interests rate 

high 

am, office previously held by the 

‘t King—Prince Philip made a 

c 
He went into the workings of 

  

Celene hae -_ at glee * each farm and workshop and im- 

of-road day in most matters. Exett pressed the staff with his knowl- 
without strain and you can have good edge of farming. 
results. Concentrate on essentials. 8 " 8 

OCTOBER %4 *to Novemper Later visits by the Prince have 

  

anager of Messrs J. . ; Sot : (Scorpie)—You may tend to worry over been “snap” ones. Sometimes he 

Harriman and Co., Ltd., left for Hog =f visit. He was accompanied |cjouds. Don't! Look for the good about has driven himself in a 
Trinidad on Monday by B.W.1.A. oy Ne. “then ont they were | you and for success from worthy effort. Galioned across the fields on his 

on a short visit. . A ft pe Me, Saker ere, -. | NOVEMBER 23 to DECEMBER 2 bay mare, Ki ize ne ‘ormer member of the Legis-| (ci pittart Ambit sn't quite —L.E.S: or The Winter oy BS, : 7 Sagittarius) mbition isn quite .E.S. 
; lative and Executive Councils of| enough to carry things through to 

R. R, MYER, a retired com- Grenada, Mr, Williamson attend-|cesired success: Increase knowledge, 
pany director of England and ed the B.T.C, Autumn Meeting | ¢uality of effort. Avoid conflict with 

his wife, the Hon’ble Mrs, Myer While in Barbados, 
who arrived by the Golfito on First Visit 
Saturday are guests at Enmore ISS ROMANA ROGERS of 
Hotel. They have come to spend Herren, Rogers Travel Ser- 

their usual winter holidays. vice, Lynbrook, Loug Island, U.S.A. 
Civil Aviation ‘ Chief was an arrival by B.W.1.A, from | 

  

nssociates. 

corn) 
be ready for those unexpected chi 

Advantages may be spotty but be ere 

  

LISTENING 

HOURS 
NOVEMBER 

DECEMBER 2% to JANUARY 21 (Capri- 

Hover pround the ha    

   
ful for any benefits. 

JANUARY 2 to FEBRUARY 2 | THURSDAY, -    
     

    

         
   

  

   

‘ : : ; U.S.A. via Puerto Rico on 17th | (Aquarius)—Aspects stress sensible cur- 4-06.00 Pm Soe eae ee " pects to fo ‘ome on ak meye ING-COMMANDER L, A. inst. and is a guest at the Marine |tailment of expenditures, and handling [~~ "ao Nows, 4.10 p.m. The Daily next year ‘nis was his first visi E k, chores with extreme care k 4.10 | 
to the island he said and added _Egglesfield, Director General Hotel. Grndite wanhae tnpeetant Serv 4.15 p.m. No Name, 4.45 p.m 

thet he had-an enjoyable stay of Civil Aviation in the Caribbean ‘This is the first visit here for |*"S"* ™ errr yt ag Record, 5 p.m. B.B.C. Concert 
- i ck: F : U.S. 4 Area was a passenger for Jamaica Miss Rogers and the object of her| FEBRUARY 21 to MARCH 2% (Pisces) Orc! ak 918M, 49.71M 

ae SNE lo hgea> via Trinidad by B.W.I.A, on Mon- visit is to see for herself what we|—Make no appreciable changes except O00 apart iel 
RS. J. BLONDIN, wife of the day. ean offer Tourists, and is very Wie et auinety wit ear to 6 |. m. Welsh Miscellany, 6.15 p.m 

Manager of Sam Lord’s Castle f ; hopeful that her visit #0 our |), F Bariety Bnet °0, 40 p.m. “Spore nee 
returned from a holiday visit to Second In 50 Years Tsland will be of considerable help 5 ates aa Nes SERB nit Boche News. from 
the U.S.A, via Puerto Rico by pAzne his second visit to his to her company. in attracting! YOU) BORN “TO-DAY: tien eed 7.15 p.m. We Britain. 
B.W.1.A7 on Monday. native Barbados in 50 years is Araneae Tourists to visit our|)"Oei, when they really tr3 as 10.90 pam, BLINN, 49.710 

nr sland. . » leader, doctor, nurse, publi ; : oe 

Spent Two Weeks Mr. Henry Doorly of Omaha, Ne- °° make able seeder ye courage of your 7.45 p.m, Some Enchanted Evening, 
s braska, publisher of the Omaha : + 7 ete "Ine ination in addi- €.15 Radio reel, 8.30 p.m 

ME, AND_MRS. S. H. FRIEND World’ Herald, He arrived over Left For England CONV ne eae naracter, Can. become ‘Tchaikovsky, 8.45 p.m. Special, Despateh, 
of Castries, St, Lucia, have the week-end by B.W.I.A. from ISS DAISY STUART of| outstanding writer. Seek education, @ pom, There, wast flan gy p.m,. ‘The 

just returned home by B.W.LA. Trinidad accompanied by his wire Beckles Road, left for Eng- and _ute, |: Birineaees News, 10.10 p.m, “rom the Editorials, 
after spending two weeks’ holiday and will be here for three weeks land last Sunday on the S.S. rede’ d Royce, philosopher, 10.1 . A Capta. of Industry, 10.30 
as guests at the Ocean View Hotgl. as a guest at the Marine Hotel. Colombie. pu vas 

Mr, Friend is employed as Cost Mr. Doorly, a brother of the late Miss Stuart who has gone to fur- 
Surveyor With Messrs Hannen Martin Doorly of Messrs. Martin ther her studies in music, will re- J a 
Holland and Cubitts, contractors Doorly and Co., Ltd., Bridgetown, side with her uncle, former R.A.F. 
engaged in the reconstruction of was last ,in Barbados eighteen Sgs., Mr. Evans Alleyne, and his 
Castries, years ago. wife, GLOBE 

B y Tq Hf, fi WA Y= BEACHCOMBER Last SHOWS TODAY 4.45 & 8,30 

ww iG mm (Technicolour) 
OMPLAINTS that a “smell like “Nonsense. You mean Welling- mediately after the marriage and ROWAL EDD 
second-hand garlic” was waft- ton, Nelson was never a soldier, then disappeared for good. M. de] prep JANE SARAH KEENAN 

ed from an oil-refinery indicate and you've drawn him in military Genlis once said; “I only kissed ASTAIRE POWELL CHURCHILL WYNN 

that some people have very sensi- 
live noses and a profound knowl- 
edge of the garlic trade. 

Only an experienced  garlic- 
taster could be expected to detect 
the second-hand from the unused. 
But who buys second-hand garlic?. 

Are there musty grocers who sup- 
ply collectors? 

Gentleman, good appearance, 

public-school education, would 
exchange set of maps of Turkey 
and circular saw (part-worn) for 
31 ewt, second-hand garlic. 

Business executive, own car, 

anxious to-meet adventurous ex- 
officer with capital, with view to 
floating company for sale of sec- 

  

          

  

  

7) 1 5 : o98 
ond-hand garlic, necking of goods in short supply x ‘ zs 9862 

vo ake 4 ean be short-circuited by unscram- : 
Something wrong bling measures. He adds: “A re- o A83 

somewhere disinflationary or non-recessional 2Q ing 5 ax a 
« HY,” asked the. passer-by, trend Puaee followed by in- ost © 4 

ac ‘s ie ae , crease put. » § ©oKQ842 fart ie you call this picture In passing | @J10975 & KQ42 

{t is Neison,” said the pavement WIFE has complained that her | +K on 3 
ar husband kissed her twice im- $ Q 103 ; Saecrnnteiniade ——_ z AJ1076 i 

a ; 
Patiinie Britain's slender gain of } Rupert and the Bu tterflies Il Beets gue world cham. : ; ct Te eens onship han would be } TTA ia per n a rp RE {4 worth three valuable match } Mt | } points under the present } 
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uniform. And that nose is Welling- Mme, de ——- twice, The first time 
ton’s.”’ it was to please myself, the second 

“lL know it looks like Welling- time, to please her, We never met 
ton,” said the artist, after a long again; there was no one else to 
pause, “It’s meant to, You see, please.” 
Nelson once went to a fancy-dress 
ball as Wellington, and this shows 
him as he looked then.” 
“Where was this ball?” asked the 

man, 
“Paris,” said the artist, “on the 

night before Waterloo, It’s his- 
tory.” 

hact-finding 
HARLIE SUET points out that | 

a potential reapportionment 
of unscheduled priorities does not 
necessarily mean that the bottle- 

  

Witeta via tania     
By M. Harrison-Gray 

Dealer: North 
North-South game 

  

      
method of scori n 
North's One Freart was 

doubled by the American 
East player. but the British 
pair had the situation well 
In hand after South's re- 
double. West bid One Spade. 
North assed, and ASU's 
bluff bid of One No-Trump 
was doubled by South. West 
then bid Clubs. but North 
scored 620 in a final contract 
of Four Hearts. 
The redouble had an 

intimidating effect and the 
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Tt Protessor leads Rupert of miles No wonder uo is | Americans did not consider 
doors. “We'll put your bunch exhausted, tr ig a beauty it | a sacrifice in Five Clubs. 

of towers tn water and keep them = must be the gem of my collection | In view ot his moderate 
resh until you go home.” he says. ‘*Oh, dear’ says Rupect | ¢ Spade support, our East 

se hold this butterfly tor anxiously “The schoolmaster vik. preterred to overcal! 

Taking a dook trom his said it was wrong to kill a thing | I Ronn Sian ere eae ats 
es he po ver it, “Ah!” id t i in'a collection hecause | South f ene ad coubied by -| es ‘ p é Behe ig ; outh for a penalty of 500. 

smile as | a wea rd lovely e would | Teeancensnsensneesuccenencencesssesesssseces 
' BOF . me Ferdy " ..ondon Express Service 

CURTAIN NET (BORDERS)............00.5060eee 51¢ to 98¢ 

Colours—Rose, Green, Blue, Gold. 

CURTAIN NET -Rose, Green, Blue, Gold.......... $1.05 to $1.38 

PILLOW CA 

BUTTER MUSI 
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YOUR SHOE STORE 

Phone: Se 4220 

[a8 S22 GSS Sas ene 

—36”, 38”, and 40” wide 

TABLE CLOTHS—54” wide 

COLOURED TOWELS. .......c.:sccsessssssesessesesenesesee sens $3.28 & $2.26 

WHITE TOWELS ou..cccsisessstsssssestessreseensesyie Mvikasioie $2.20 & $2.56 

SHEETS FO TE a csctoness itch Gambontsosessessencagbnsens $5.75 

  

$3.07, $3.39, $7.08 

  

AN 

EVANS (WHITFIELDS) 

  

and 

MANHATTAN SMELODRAMA 
CLARK GABLE, MYRNA LOY, WILLIAM POWELL 

Opening TOMORROW (in Technicolour) 

THE IMMORTAL MUSKETEERS IN THE MOST 
SPECTACULAR ADVENTURE OF ALL! 
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e 
Adaptalion teem 

ALEXANDKE DUMAS? 

* a ot 

PTAA a, 

     

PATRICIA 

Havwarp MebiNa 

JANETTA DRESS SHOP 
Next to Singers 

CLOSING SATURDAY—November 

22nd. 
FINAL WEEK — 

Further 

    

CLEARANCE SALE 
Reductions 

ALL DRESS 
ALL NYLON 
ALL BRAS 4 
PANTIE-GIRDLES .... Jat ble’e 
PURE LINEN BRIDGE, TEA SETS . 

  

n «te ae Ge . $5.00 and $9.98 
UNDERWEAR greatly reduced 

’ $1.00 and $1.98 
$1.00 and $1.50 

$7.00 per Set 
SHORTS—White and Coloured—now .......... $2.98 
CHILDREN’S DRESSES—now .............. ae cinn ee 
MATERIALS by the Yard ................. ..80c, per Yd. 

    

   

  

TRUCKS & B 

GARAGE 

VICTORIA STREET. 

| cn } 

| 

  

the estates} 

yvehensive tour of inspection, | United 

BATTERIES 

FOR CARS 

ML BILE el” ER DL EE RO hee I NS ARON 

TRADING CO. 

PRINCE 

FELIX 

  7 

MARR ‘ES 
BEAULIEU, Fret. Riviera, 

No 19. 

Prince Felix of Hapsburg, 37- 
year-old fourth son of the last 
Austrian Emperor was married in 
a church here today to Princess 
Anna Eugenie of Arenberg, 27- 
year-old cousin of King Baudouin 
of Belgium. The glittering Roman 
Catholic church ceremony was 
jattended by 250 aristocratic guests. 

} 

The couple will leave for Lon- 
‘don later today and fly to New 
York tonight. After a honéymoon 
in the Caribbean they will make 

|their home in Mexico, where. the 
|Prince is manager of a Swedish 
factory, making prefabricated 

| houses, 
| 

| After the ceremony, the bridal 
most successful harvests in the|Pair and their guests left for Villa 

|Encar, the Riviera home of Prince 
|Charles of Arenberg, uncle of the 
brice, 

}. Prince Felix was the only Haps- 

Ranger of Windsor Great Park—|burg = Austrian soil when Hitler 
jianvadec | 
;adventurous flight he reached the 

the country. After an 

States in August 1938. 
During the war he served with the 
Austrian battalion of the United 
States Army. Since then he has 
lived mostly in Mexico and Latin 
America, 

Princess Anna Eugenie was 
car or|born at Ellingen Castle in Bavaria 

and studied at the Veterinary 
faculty at Munich University. The 
couple met about two years ago in 
Bavaria.—U.P. 

Rolex Watches 

LOUIS L, BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 

  

FURY AND 
TERROR! 

ABLAZE WITH 

   

    

  

starring ROD 

CAMERON 
JANE NIGH 
CINECOLOR 

1h 

  

COLOR BY 

P BARBAREES 

A (Dial 5170) 
OPENING FRI. 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

and: Continuing Daily 

GLORIOUS! 
UPROARIOUS! 

HS GALORE WITH— 
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She's 
glorious - 
and 
uproarious 
inher first “Sai 
picture since 
‘Sunset 
Boulevard’! 

WARNER | 
Baos. i PQSSENT 

   

       

             

   

  

    
   

    

  

SUE EROGLE sAMINL PERDEAD+ COMEST ANDLD*W-BANCAPET OUwaND 

P LA Z (Dial 2310) 

A B'TOWN 

OPENING FRI. 2,30, 4.45 & 
8.30 p.m 

and Continuing Daily 445 & 
8.30 p.m. 

USES 

LTD. 

    

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1952. 

lcer your Christmas Cards 

At THE Advocate Stationery. 

    

    

   

            

   

  

Heinz Cooked Spaghetti— 

m-m-m-m — here’s eating. 

Zippy, zesty tomato-sauced 

strands that have flavour 

galore just as they come 

from the tin. How wonder- 

ful Heinz Cooked Spaghetti 

tastes alone, and how well 

it mingles with left-over 

foods too. A delightful meal 

ready in a minute, for Heinz 

has cooked the Spaghetti 

for you, you simply heat 

and eat—and enjoy. Buy 

several tins today. 

  

BTOWN (Seon) “THE LION AND THE HORSE” Steve COCHRAN 

‘Last 2 Shows Today 
4.20 & 8.30 p.m. 

A KISS IN THE 

  

Yo-day (Only) 
4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

Last 2 Shows Today | 
4.30 & 8.50 p.m. 

  

   

      

  

      

  
  

  

DARK PAINTING the Whole Serial 
Jane David CLOUDS WITH BUCK ROGERS 

WYMAN : NIVEN & | SUNSHINE (Color) | ¢ oi+y Buster Crabbe KEY LARGO Dennis Virginia | 2 = 
Humphrey BOGART MORGAN : MAYO | Fria, 5 & 
Edward G. Robinson KISS TOMORROW cance » 

. Today's Special 1.30 GOODBYE Big Action Film 
JUNGLE = James r Barbara 

STAMPEDE | “AGNEY PAYTON BLUE LAMP 
Pp and Teday's Special 1.30 Jack WARNER 

RENEGADES of TRIPLE TROUBLE | —————————— 
SONORA | rhe Bowery Bo's & Sat. Special 1.40 p.m 

Becky Tae “BOMBA ON 
Frid. 280 — 44) & | PANTHER I GUNSLINGERS 
8.20 p.m. & Continu- | Johnny SHEF Whip WILSON 
ing Daily 4.45 & 8.30 py and Warner's. Laugh Hit! | Prt. 445 & 8.30 p.m, 
“2 FOR Rod CAMERON in | OKLAHOMA BLUES 

BEDROOM C’ ORT OSAGE Jimmy WAKELY 
‘In Natural Color) 1 Cinecolor) otaetity ab 

BRIDGETOWN BARBAREES OISTIN 
(Dial 2310) (Dial 5170) (Dial 8404) 

mi ok at tials ih temaatie e sialieaalie arti = 

OODAL THEATRES 

  

EMPIRE OLYMPIC ROXY ROYAL 
To-day only Te-day (Only) To-day 4.20 & 8.15) To-day 4.30 & 8.30 

4.30 & 8.30 4.20 & B15 Universal Doubie | Universal Double 
Universal Double Republic Double The Andrew Sisters 
Jon Hall THAT NIGHT 

  

  

  

| in 

ariz e WITH YOU 
ere eens BELLE OF OLD | MOONLIGHT AND ch 

ALI BABA AND MEXICO . fae ’ RIVER LADY 

TON en eee and FREIDA } Starring 
(Technicolor) with Rod Cameron : 

and 3 David Farrar Yvonne DeCarlo _ 

MADELEINE BLACKMAIL “Tomorrow (Only) 
With With Tomerreow (Only) ‘ ' 

ri 7 4.00 & 8.30 Ann Todd __ William Marshall || 4.30 & 8.15 Double — 
Opening To-morrow|GNE TOUCH ; 

cna eee 4.30 & 8.15 | OF VENUS & The perce Sisters 

50 y R.K.O. Double DRACULA'S 7 1 f LA'S 
« Os tae Brian Donlevy DAUGHTER MOONLIGHT AND 
ABnOTT ana. eee (Not Suitable for } CACTUS 

COSTELLO | Children) and 

; SLAUGHTER |< __FREIDA 
COMIN ROUND | Opening Saturday 

TRAIL 4.20 & 8.15 | Opening Saturday 

THE MOUNTAIN (Cinecolor) THE SNIPER — | 4.30 & 8.30 
Opening Friday 28th} ead an |Richard Green 

2.30 & 8.30 an THE MAGIC Yvonne DeCarlo j 
Cecil B. DeMille's | 1 CARPET in 

Masterpiece | JUNGLE OF | (Color) 

pt ere tie DESERT HAWK 
SAMSON AND) CHANG |Opening Friday 28th ri 

}Filmed On The Spot|SAMSON AND bya 
In Wildest Siam DELIL/ LUUTS ILAH LUUISA 

  

dDOO® 

ORKOUT ON 

MIDNIGHT SATURDAY 22nd 

GLOBE 
A Film—MINE OWN EXECUTIONER’ 

TALENT STARS ON PARADE 
Lerey Alleyne —10 Year Old Trumpeter 

Free Iced Cold Canada Dry 

Free 4 Cartons Heineken Beer 

Have Your Head Examined if You Could Resist This 3 

®OOO9OSOG-OO ®     
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GOLD COAST HAS OWN CIVIL SERVICE 
Governor Becomes 

Final Authority 

F. 8. HERRING 

20th Century 
Centurion 

A B.O.A.C. Security 
Warden, 

Mr. F, S. Herring, re- 
cently became a member of 
the select “Centurion Club” 
by walking a hundred 
miles in less than twenty- 
four hours, To achieve this 
distinction he left Bath, 
Somerset, at 6 p.m. one 
evening and walke d 
through the night, reaching 
Turnham Green, London, 
at 3.50 p.m. the following 
afternoon, ° 

Mr. Herring, who has 
now competed in _ fast 
walking events ranging 
from 100 yards to 100 miles, 
estimates that he has walk- 
ed over 6,000 miles in pur- 
suit of his hobby. 

Photograph shows Mr. 
Herring training on the 
perimeter track at London 

Airport, Mr. Herring’s 
speed during his 100 mile 
walk was 44;—5 m.p.h. 

Heavy Rains In 
Montserrat Cause 

Great Damage 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ANTIGUA Nov. 19. 
Torrential rainfall was experi- 

enced in Montserrat resulting in 
floods, landslides, roads obstructed, 
bridges washed away and houses 
damaged. Plymouth water supply 
was seriously impaired. 

His Excellency Sir Kenneth 
Blackburne accompanied by A.D.C. 
Capt. F. E. Hewitt scheduled to 
leave Antigua on November 24 
on the one-week routine visit is 
now facing an islandwide inspec- 
tion tour of the vast destruction. 

  

  

Prominent Engineer 
Dies In Grenada 
(From Our Own Cor!espondent) 

GRENADA, Noy. 19. 
Henry Rudolph Gun Munro 72, 

well known engineer and uncle of 
Franklyn, now Trinidad tennis ace, 
died this morning. He leaves a 

wife, two sons and two daughters. 
The death also occurred today 

of Mrs. Agnes Martin, Widow of 

the late John Martin, former 
Magistrate here. She was the 
mother of five children’ among 
them Mr. V. H. Martin, al 
Bank, San Fernando, also Ts. 
Neville Howell and Mr. J, C. Mar- 
tin in Barbados, Edwatd Martin, 
Antigua and Miss Freida Martin, 
Royal Bank branch here. The de- 
teased wag the daughter of the 
lite Archdeacon Hutson who was 
Rector of St, George's. 
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WE ARE OFFERING A 

  

    

Another significant and impc 
constitutional and political advanee has been 

was made by November 1, an Order 
Charles Arden-Clarke) 
its own civil service. 
of the Gold Coast.” 

givin 

The Governor, and not the 
Secretary of State, is now the 
ultimate authority for “the ap- 
pointment, promotion transfer 
and disciplinary control in regard 

te members of the Service.” It 

means the advancement of the 
colony's Africanisation policy, 
First preference in recruitment 
now go@s to qualified African can- 
didates, An overseas candidate 
will only be sought—on non- 

pensionable terms—if no African 
is available for the job coneerned, 
And such non-pensionable over- 
s@as men as are selected from 
November 1 will be automatical- 
ly members of the Local Service. 
It is laid down that promotion 
ir the public service will be 
based strictly on merit and 
ability. 

So far as the material condi- 
tions of service are concerned, no 
differentiation, it is stated, will 
be made on the ground that offi- 
cers are or are not members of 
the Local Service. 

Colonial Service officials, 
European and African, in the 
Gold Coast prior to November 1 
have not been required to join 

the Local Service. And there have 
been assurances, of course, frorm 
Premier Nkrumah that the Gold 
Coast does continue to need ex 
patriate officials for different jobs, 
particularly in the technical field. 

The Colonial Police 
A publication of real impor- 

tance to the Colonies is due on 
November 24. It is titled “The 
Colonial Police,”’ In it, the author, 
Sir Charles Jeffries, Joint Deputy 
Under-Secretary of State in the 
Colonial Office, gives us, I under- 
stand, the: first authoritative and 
full story of the development of 
the police forces throughout the 
colonies. Only in the event of 
grave disorders, such as  oc- 
cusioned at present by the Mau 
Mau in East Africa, is much 
thought paid by most people to 
the importance of the police in 
the colonies, and Sir Charles’ 
book will without doubt be in- 
valuable in the light it throws 
particularly on problems of police 
organisation in relation to the 
swift development of colonial 
territories to-day. The history of 
police organisation in the differ- 
ent territories is sketched, and 
shows how basic principles of po- 
lice work in this country have 
been adapted to differing colonial 
conditions. “The Colonial Police” 
(Max Parrish, 18/6d.) is not a 
Colonial Office publication. It is 
an addition to a number of other 
excellent works of private 
authorship by Sir Charles. 

—L.E.S. 

Sale Of Land 
Approved 

The General Board of Health 
yesterday approved the division 
and sale in lots of 289,990% square 
feet of land at Fairways, Christ 
Church by: Mr. W, N, Alleyne. 

Permission was also given for 
the division and sale of 193 acres, 
8 roods, 26 perches of land in lots 
at Walkers Plantat ion, St. George 
by Mr. G. L. Farmer. 

The Board approved the division 
and sale of six of the prescribed 
lots, part of the 34,453 square feet 
of land at Clapham, Christ Church 
by Mr, C. St. Hill, and the division 
and sale of lots 1 to 48, part of 
265,572 sauare feet ai Green Hill, 
for which application was made by 
Mr. L, L. Toppin. 

Consideration of the other lots 
was postponed pendjng the avail- 
ability of adequate water supply. 

The Board granted the applica- 
tion of Messrs Cottle, Catford and 
Co. on behalf of Messrs. Central 
Foundry Ltd. for approval of alter-, 
ations of a plan earlier approved 
by the Board, and postponed con- 
deration the application of 
Mr. G. C. Mahon for the division 
and sale of 97,470 square feet in 
lots at Elridge, Christ Church. 

The application by Neweastle 
Estates Ltd. for the division and 
sale of 20 acres 3 roods 2 perches 
in lots was deferred pending an 
opinion from the Golonial Secre- 
tary. 

  

      

  

  

VARIETY OF 

AUTO ACCESSORIES. 

Periuncex Gasket 
Shellac 

s Form-a-Gasket 
1 pe Fabric Cleaner 
| » Auto Top 
i Sealer 

a arent 
Glass Sealer 

» Black Top 
Dressing 

+ Radiator 
id Cement 

6 tor Rust 
‘he sae 

” ginee 8 
| Prussian Blue 
|| Holt’s Wonder Wax 

Dunlop Patching Outfits 
fa Rubber Solution 
” French Chalk 
a Insulation Tape 
fe Ribbed Matting 
. Radiator Hose 

| All Sizes 
‘ Car & Truck 

Jacks 
%—5 Ply Air Hose 
Schrader Metal Tyre 

Valves 
| 4 Tyre Pressure 

Gauges 

Chamois Leathers 
Yellow Polishing Cloth. 
Miracle Black Adhesive 

Miracle Tub Caulk 
Sealer 

Durex Masking Tape 

Horns 

Chrome Rim Embellish- 
ers 

Expanding Reamers 
Extra Cutters for 

Reamers 

Auto Engme Valves 
Fan Belts all Models 
Rear View Mirrors 
Insulation Tape 
Pram Tyring 

¥% in., % in., 1 in 

METAL CYCLE 
PUMPS 

Schrader Air Line 
Blow Gun 

Lionide Leatherette 
All Shade 

Birkmyre Canvas 

ECKSTEIN RROTHERS 
BAY STREET 
    

| 
| 
' 

Shaler Hot Patches 

Sparton 6 & 12 Volt 
Horns 

Clear Hooter 12 Volt 

_ DIAL 4269 
  

It is to be known as the “ 

LONDON. 
rtant stage in the Gold Coast’s 

reached, On 
the Governor (Sir 

» the colony, as from that date, 
Loeal Service 

France Will 

Hold On To 
Her Colonies 

PARIS, 
Without disregarding reason- 

able nationalist wishes, France 
will oppose any action intended 
to diminish her sovereignty in 

most parts of her Colonial Empire 
it is learnea .n Paris. 

Since the end of the war, France 
has made considerable headway 
in modernising and equipping her 
overseas territories, Nearly 
£800,000,000 has been invested in 
improving conditions in French 
Colonies and the areas under 

French mandate 

Official details have just been 
published of where and how these 
huge sums have been spent in the 
last five years in accordance with 
what is known as the Monnet 
Plan, drafted and carried out un- 
der the supervision of M, Jean 
Monnet, General Commissioner of 
the modernising plan. 

A second similar plan, to cover 
the next four years, is now under 
study. When it has been ap- 
proved, it will come into effect in 
1954. M, Monnet is now presi- 

International High 
Coal and Steel in 

Europe, and his assistant, M. 
Etienne Hirsch, has been ap- 
pointed General Commissioner to 
succeed him, The new plan will 
probably be calied the Hirsch 
Plan, 

dent of the 
Authority for 

Deveiopment in the French 
West Indies has been somewhat 
slower than in other French over- 
seas territories, But, thanks to 
improved methods of agriculture 
and irrigation, exports of some 
products such as sugar and bana- 
nas from Guadeloupe have 
doubled since before the war, 

In French Guiana, a huge de- 
posit of bauxite has been found 40 
miles from the coast, estimated to 
contain 30,000,000 tons of the val- 
uable ore from which aluminum 
is produced, Ways and means 
are now being studied of extract- 
ing and exporting this ore, 

Big Progress 
Most spectacular progress un- 

der the Monnet Plan, however, has 
been made in French North Atri- 
ca, where coal production in Al- 
geria and brench Morocco, which 
totalled only 160,000 tons in 1938, 
is now approaching $00,000 tons a 
year. A big electric power scheme 
in these territories has been made 
possible by the construction of 
hydro-electric dams, and oilfield 
production has also increased 

Phosphates are also being pro- 
duced in French North Africa 
and are even being exported to 
several South American countries 
which are traditionally producers 
and exporters of phosphate fer- 
tilisers themselves, These North 
African chemica}| fertilisers have 
shown some extraordinary re- 
sults, chiefly in the cultivation of 
coffee and rice. ‘ vs 

But there nas been less im- 
provement in agricultural output, 
partly because it takes time to 
persuade the natives of these ter- 
ritories to abandon their age-old 
methods in favour of more mod- 
ern ways of cultivation, But some 
of the best results have been ob- 
tained in developing production 
of citrus fruits in North Africa, 
which has been doubled since 1938 
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SIR HUGH DOW, whose appointment has just been announced as 
Chairman of the Royal Commission on East Africa, 

    

Committee Plans Trade 
Promotion Conference 

Plans for a Trade Prom 
next year are being conside 

atory Committee meeting at Kent Houce, Central § 
tariat headquarters 

Royal Visit 
To B. W.I. 

LONDON. 
The British West Indies is to 

have an official Royal visit during 
Coronation year. 

The Queen’s aunt, 
Royal, who arranged recently to 
visit Trinidad in her capacity as 
commandant-in-chief of the Brit- 

the Princess 

ish Red Cross, has now an- 
nounced that she will extend her 
visit to British Guiana as well 

At the invitation of Sir Hubert 
Rance, Governor of Trinidad, the 
Princess Royal will present col- 
ours to the local branches of th 
Red Cross in Trinidad, She is 
expected to arrive Colony 

early in January 
in the 

Trinidad Leascehclds, 
oil company, offered the 
accommodation on one of their 
tankers for her trip to the West 
Indies, She accepted gratefully, 
but asked that no special arrange- 
ments be made for her voyage. 
Now the Princess has decided 

to extend her tour, on the invita- 
tion of the Government of British 
Guiana, An official announcement 
from St. James’s Palace in Lon- 
don, said: 

“Her Royal Highness, the Prin- 
eess Royal, has accepted an invita- 
tion from His Excellency the 

acting Governor of British Guiana 
to visit British Guiana during hex 
coming visit to the West Indies. 
During her stay, Her Royal High- 
ness will inspect Red Cross 
detachments and see Red Cross 
work in the territory.” 
Final arrangements for the 

Royal visit have not yet been com- 
pleted and it is not yet known 
how long the Princess will spend 
in the two Colonies. It is possible 
that she may make visits to other 
Colonies in the British West Indics 
while she js in the Caribbean 

—BUP. 

Ltd., the 

Princess 

  

and now reaches 500,000 tons a 

year. 7m 
Less snectacular ‘ovelopments 

have been made in the other 
Frenc) Colonies in Afrieu, Coffee 
production has become the main- 
stay of several of the West African 
Colonies, while big new ports 
have been built in these terri- 
lories, 

—B.UP. 
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PORT-OF-SPAIN, Nov. 10. 
ition Conference scheduled for 
red this week *y the Prepar 

Secre 

The main specific 
7 mmittee “ss the 

an agenda f: th 
Among the subband 2 suggested fi 
nelusion by the Commission ars 
Transportation and Communic 
tions; Trade financing facilitic 

credits and collections; Standard- 
ising of commercial products and 

of trade terms; Dissemination of 
market information of prices and 
products; Export market coopera- 
tives 

job before the 
formulation 
Conference 

In his opening remarks, Mr 

Albert J, Powers, Chief of the 
Caribbean Section, Office of In- 
ternational Trade, U.S, Depart- 
ment of Commerce, who was 
elected Chairman of the Com» 
inittee, emphasised that the Con 
ference should strive for tangib| 
results, and should avoid an aca 
demic approach. He echoed ti 
Commissien’s thought that tl 
Conference should be so arrange 
as to stimulate the interest of th 
business communities as well a 

ft governments, 
Others attending the meetin 

ire 
Mi dD Mascart, Director « 

Customs, Martinique; Mr, Candid 
Oliveras, Head, Economic Plan 
ning Unit, Puerto Rico Plan 
ning Board; Mr Lh. aie cat 
cival, Assistant Eecnomie Advise: 
Colenia] Development & Welfar« 
Organisation; Mr, Aubrey Starcl 
United Kingdom Trade Commis 
sioner, Trinidad; Mr. W. T. Smit 
Head, Division of Trade Polics 
Department of Economic Affair: 
Surinam; Mr Willard Grant 
Director of T. Geddes Grant, Ltd 
Trinidad, 

  

Campaign Against 
Wayside Card 

Vendors 
The Police have 

paign to clear 
begun a cam- 

wayside postcard 
vendors off the sidewalks where 
they congregate to sell their ware 
These sellers are however con- 
templating forming a delegation to 
interview the Commissioner of 
Police with a view to having the 
campaign relaxed. 

Each year as the Christmas sea- 
son approaches, a number of young 
men patrol the city streets selling 
postcards from boxes, Sometimes 
they congregate on pavements and 
in shop doors, impeding the pro- 
gress of Christmas shoppers and 
ogg 

Gairy Named, 
Suspended 

From Council 
From Our Own Correspondent 

GRENADA, Nov. 19 

Hon. Eric Gairy was “named 

and suspended at a meeting © 

the Legislature this morning af 

speaking just under 20 minutes « 

a motion urging the send of 
Royal Commission to Grenada t 

probe generally the social an 

economic affairs and specifical 

employer-employee relations 

After previous advice from Ad 

MacMillan in the! 
to refrain from imputation 

of the worthiness of other mem 
bers, and later calm’ advice wv, 

tinue hi peech when he sug- 

gested that the Administrat« 

must be feeling uneasy as h 

might speak two or three day 

Gairy went on to say that th 

‘ruesome conditions in Grenadi 

have been blamed on his Manua 
and Mental Workers’ Union 
whereas members of the 
belonging to it had a clean sheet 

ind “if other members around th 
table could make 
the motion would pass very 

a. 
The Administrator asked th 

member for a withdrawal of thes 
remarks and Gairy refused, claim 

ing that the House was the on 
privilege of justice, The Adminis- 
trator read the relevant rules of 
the Council with regard to respect 
for the Chair, whereupon Hon, 

D, A, Henry nominated member, 
moved that Gairy be “named” and 

suspended, and the Attorney Gen- 
eral C, F, Henville seeonded. 

The majority voted :n favour ol 
he motion and Gairy left the 
Chamber accompanied by three 
members of his block, and a vast 
crowd of his followers in the gal- 
lery who had been urged by Gairy 
to attend in a speech at a previ 
ous public meeting also walked 
out momentarily interrupting the 
quiet of the Chamber, 

In the vote Hons, T. A. Marry- 
show and H, A. McKie abstained 

The name of Hon, Carlyle Noel, 
recently belonging to the Gairy 
block, slipped the Clerk of the 

Council in taking the vote but 

the member remained seated fo 

the remainder of the meeting par- 
ticipating in the business together 
with Marryshow, E. V. A. Sylves- 
ter and MeKie who are elected 
members, as well as two officials 
ind the two nominated member 
present. 

The suspension motion involves 

a duration till the next meeting 
ind forfeiture of any remuneration 

Yo which the said member as a 
egislator is entitled for the period 

of suspension, Among those listen- 
ing to the abortive debate was His 
Lordship J. L. M, Perez, Chief 
Justice of Trinidad, who arrived 
here this morning for the sitting 
of the Appeal Court. 

Gairy had asked whether he 
might vote on the motion and the 
Administrator overruled this, Out- 
side the Chamber an excited crowd 
followed Gairy down street to the 
MMWU office, 

Later, on a motion of adjourn- 
ment, Hon. W. E, Julien referred 
to the fact that two fires recently 
set to the residences of O. M 
Bain and Louis Strauss were 

  

ministrator 

Chair 

  

the same boast 
eas 

   

   

ested that the Government 
should offer a reward for evidence 
leading to the culprits, He said it 
appeared certain that people were 
seeking to commit murder 
through fire as a means of revenge, 

threatening the lives of whole 
families. 

Gairy’s 20-minute speech up to 
the stage of the suspension, large! 
consisted of charges against 
“plantocracy’’ whom he deseribed 
as “responsible for the gruesome 
and undesirable atmosphere pre- 
vailing in Grenada.” ' 

Diamond Rings 
LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 
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Oh! what 

a nasty cough... 

ZUBES bring 

ranid relief ! 

   REG? 

US COUGH LOZENGES 

Th e so handy 
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ZUBES COUGH MIXTURE 

A comforting, soothing m 

  

to keep with 

    

that’s well known as nocket-size tins. Easy to 

a eee eee for Zubes bring qui icf to 

coughs and sore throats. ' 8 A sore are tick! throat, Just 
Let its gentle syrup ease : 

pop one = inte our mouth as 
and relieve your trouble 

   
Specially suitable and s00N 48 YOu 

safe for children’s Keel cS 

coughs. Always keep a ra Gs , 

  

bottle at home. g on 

  

«~~ 
. city the new ZUBES INHALER 

4 snif/willclear your head in a jiffy. 

CHEMISTS AND STORES 

VY & CO. 

  

AND when you have a stuffy co 

in your pocket or handbag 

FROM AiL GOOD 

Agents: 1. S. GARR AW Bridgetown “ 

  
One -! 

JUST ONE—and aren't we enjoying ourselves? 
Baby wonders what all the fuss is about’on this 
particular day —the toys, the new frock, the cake 
and this lovely, lovely cande—but what fun !! 
And what a happy year it hs been on the whole 
for everyone — particularly sine we put baby on 
Cow & Gate. Steady progress-abounding health 
~~ peace and contentment 
Yes —carry on, baby, with that charming smile 
— at least we have given you a good start! 
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The refrigerating unit of the G.E.C. 
refriecrator is so finely made that it 
is hermetically sealed after manu- ” 

facture and never needs servicing 

This refrigerator will stand up to nied ehrotiutn plated 
afiy extreme ‘cf climate — and it’s handle incorporating 

t lovely to look at, tcc ! 

  

concealed lock. 

saan fy 
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SPECIAL XMAS 
OFFER 

$50800 

G.E.C 

REFRIGERATORS 

REDUCED TO 

$460.00 
THIS SPECIAL OFFER IS 

ONLY GOOD [OR 

NOVEMBER and DECEMBER 

CITY GARAGE TRADING 
CO., LID. 

Victoria Street — Dial 4671.  
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oid ADVO NEWS FROM BRITAIN B If © aie res AD OCATE : A fine assortment of CADBURY'S and ROWNTREE’S Chocolates ~ Bice TSS 2 re os Bef 
in Presentation Boxes, — Ale --—~ a acd kites i ls es iedllasicais a ‘ rr Hy Eastbourne, passed a resolution | aes re BARLEY SUGAR 

. “" 1e merican elections, e asser ives with private ASCALL’ RSHMALLOWS iia ss opening of Parliament in Britain, Vau h BD J _ Sar oe capper: Waabends if AN ATOM PLANE } JACOB’S ASSORTED BISCUITS Thursday, November 20, 1952. the establishment of improved Gea Domes incy become needy “through see, THE WINDSOR PHARMACY. 
iRieenenlits on ee High Weert bge-ainction Sheet the Anglo-Persian oil dispute. at disablement or other ' 
ry a i E ka ul i ‘i bine this week to etch a mark on t the same time British states- . By NEWELL ROGERS 

_ BEE. * ama Britain’s history, ee 7 weTe nig .. ae ~ by In London, meantime, the first 
IT WOULD be very discouraging if the It is traditional for British states- the way Genera eguid “8S domestic proceedings court has 4 : easily men to withhold official comment Seeking to re-organise Egypt's ad- 

on elections in any foreign coun- ™inistration and suppress graft 
try, Even when the defeated and corruption within government 

Japanese went to the polls last ranks. 
October to make their first “free” It appears now that General 

    

    

    

   

  

NEW YORK, Tuesday, 
TO the new President may fall the breath- 

catching task of launching not only the 
world’s first atom-powered submarine, but! 

CON 
In ROLLS 6 Feet and 9 Feet Wide 

CUT TO YOUR LENGTH 
MATS 9Ft. x 9 Ft. and 9 Ft, x 714 Ft. 

been set up im the Chelsea dis- 
trict. It is sited in a converted 
schoolroom, and the atmosphere 
is informal The court has soft 

chairs and restful lighting and 

district market planned for Eagle Hall 
should take as long to complete as the 
Bay Street Window opposite the General 

ae t-war choi f overnment, Neguib will consider realistically 5 eek’ hus- E . ae oy 

Hospital. British apokeaen refrained fre.‘ and co-operatively Britain’s view- ee ae = eee Behan +. ik the first atom-powered aircraft. ALSO 
Eagle Hall it has been pointed out | expressing any preference regard- point that the Sudan must be 44i: charges of neglect, cruelty or On half a million acres of rugged, desolate 

ing their future leadership. allowed to determine for herself 
before is an important cross-roads much In the case of the United States, the form of her new Government. 

FIBRE MATS » and it is the in- i i sfisertion pours | nuip| country in south-eastern Idaho, deep behind 
, ; ’ ‘ . PLAIN AND DECORATED 

used by visitors to the island and its | the ence aaa Bo ws ——e ney — than ‘arting couples to patch up their| the Rockies, scientists and engineers are in 4 Sizes 
2 : ; inion has bee vi" ever that the lea three va 

market facilities have long been appreci- | 7Pitked. art countries will be able to agree on as is working in squat concrete buildings on the 
But what do the British people the Sudan’s future status. Coronation and the crow ated by residents. Recognition of Eagle 

Hall’s market facilities did lead in fact to 
the removal some months ago of certain 

shops in preparation for the erection of 
a market which would give protection to 

hawkers from sun and rain and which 
would make shopping easier for the house- 
wife. 

The removal of the shops has not been 
followed by any speedy action to erect 

“UA-boats” power plant. 
The dun-coloured desert is now the nation- 

‘ al reactor testing station. 

of overseas visitors who come to say? Improved Anglo- Egyptian rela- iw. it-are certain to attract to Always feeling sympathy for @ tions may also create a favourable 
defeated man, if he takes defeat atmosphere for the establishment 
well, they term Adlai Stevenson of the much 
a big-hearted, generous loser, Command in which Egypt would 

However, irrespective of R&- be represented. 
publican party policy, aro At the High Wycombe by- Suests. 
glad to see Eisenhower ap lection the Conservatives in- 
to the world’s biggest job. Re- pina their majority from 1,753 __ T° Spare visitors from such bad 
membering Eisenhower’s wartime to 2,100. This is only the second experiences, Sir Alexander Max- 
leadership, his name is a house- time since the war’s end that the Well, — of the British 
hold word in Britain, and syn- party in power have improved Sag and an noe es 
onymous with» decency, honesty ; Z eae 7 5 
and fair play, Ae in a marginal con guide-lect ‘S . Beves calles 

OIL CLOTH 
WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LID. 

Successors To 

. 5. PITCHER & CO 
es tet: 

THE SUBMARINE, named Nautilus, is C. . 

Phone 4472, 4687 BECKWITH STORES under construction on the Thames near New 

London, Connecticut. 
And the Atomic Energy Commission an- 

nounces it is ready to start work in Idaho on 

the plane. 

,, Many will claim to be 
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a market shed, and several enterprising 
hawkers, impatient with the ihconveni- 
ences of selling perishable foodstuffs on 

In London, on the same day that 
America polled, the opening of 
Parliament lent the city a touch 
of pageantry and colour, Great 
crowds turned out to'see the young 

gleaming breastplates and plumed 

o it shows that the electors 
there haVe more faith in 
Churchill’s Conservative leader- 
ship than in Mr. Attlee’s Socialist 

and fourteen women from many 
different walks of life are for 

* three months studying under a 
“master”, Mr. H, L. Bryant Peers, 
what they will weed to know to 

It notifies contractors that preliminary 

plans will be ready in ten days for a city 

devoted solely to this aircraft. 

  

FJ nviettas 
i i i bloom—whether for 

an exposed unprotected site have built for ]| Queen, who look especially . °XPeriments. tell the visitors from Vancouver, The on is going to ill b ankind’s F or all around, 
th lves small shelters hich add lovely, and the Dukejof Edinburgh Marriages or Buenos Aires, Hong Kong, Ka-~ mankind's glory or shame wi em \ : 

ere tr eee ene: Wet RO NOE. ie bemoedad and {followed by phe break-up of marriages at- 72°hi or ent mer = decision. round-the-clock service! beauty to the desolate site but give ade- mounted Sovereign’s Escorts in 4). ot¢ public attention only .when a ——- ae . X 

quate cover from the sun and rain. In 

contrast to the inactivity which is evident 

with regard to the proposed Eagle Hall 

Market, opposite its site a service station 

for motor vehicles is rapidly nearing com- 

pletion. i 
No example of the advantages of private 

helmets, they drove in the Irish 
State coach past the troops of the 
Household Brigade lining the 
route. 

The state occasion, over, Par- 
liamentary members turned quick- 
ly to the vital business of the 

attended by fiamboyant circum- 
‘stances. 

Today, nearly every woman in 
Britain is debating |— for and 
against—the acquittal by a French 
court of a plain-looking, fortyone- 
year-old wife who had shot her 
husband because he had spurned 

her places of entertainment and 
restaurants, as well as about her 
varied institutions. 

Retains Popularity 
The Queen Mother retains her 

great popularity im Britain be- 
cause she keeps up her contact 

moment. One thing emerges from jer for the love of an attractive, ‘with the people. 
the tens of thousands of words married red-head, seven years her This week she visited the Royal 

* Ws ee. 
CARPENTERS are working in Washington 

on street stands for people to see the inaugu- 

ration of the new President next January 20. 

* * * 
MEET Mr. Danny Kaye, the film producer 

of London and Hollywood, and no longer 

  

DaCosta’s have the pick of the 
footwear crop—the styles that lead 
for smartness, service, comfort! 
Shoes for school wear .. . for 
Street ... dress... and business. 

nterpr over: pubueeakt> Bos.cited spoken. Britain has elt to adjust junior Festival Hall’s International] just an actor if you please. Like oe 
@ ise ic 1 herself to post-war conditions ne- , ; Kitchen exhibition where fifty- ‘ oing to do more of the 2 

ceasitating’ increase@’ ‘production The Royal Commission on Chaplin, Kaye is going Here’s a wonderful chance for 
which would so. readily be understood. 
The service station at Eagle Hall is being 
built on land which had to be cleared in 
the same way that land had to be cleared 
for the erection of the proposed market 
building. One might have thought that a 
market which was being erected with the 
approval of the central government would 
have been built before work had even 
started- on the service station. In fact 

unless some erection follows soon it is 

possible that hawkers will, when it rains, 
seek shelter under the roof of the service 

station which is now rapidly nearing com- 
pletion. The Coronation as was pointed 
out in these columns yesterday is not far 
distant. Soon it is hoped that the Corona- 
tion Committee will take the public into 
their confidence and announce what 
works are to be undertaken as a per- 
manent memorial of the Coronation. 
Meanwhile a list ought to be made in 

every parish of schemes which await com- 
pletion and the determination made that 
they will be completed not later than one 
month preceding the Coronation, Some- 

where near the head of this list. must be 
included the proposed market at Eagle 

Hall. 

CACTI 
THE exhibition of miniature gardens at 

the Barbados Museum was a_ useful 
reminder to the public that each house- 
holder, no matter how small the plot of 

‘his tenancy or ownership could beautify 
his surroundings. Nspecially was this mes- 
sage conveyed by the cacti which still 
remain in the now permanent rock gar- 
den of the Museum. Now the Civic Circle 
has advertised cacti to the much larger 
public which visits Seawell during the 
year. Near the entrance to the waiting 
room and opposite the covered open-gal- 
lery which leads to the main waiting 
room a simple garden of cacti gives resi- 
dents and visitors alike a favourable 
impression of a tropical island. The com- 
ment has often been made before that 
cultivation of eaeti is more prevalent in 
the United Kingdom than in Barbados. 
Tt will be a great benefit to the island if 
the activities ef the Horticultural Society 
and of the Civie Cirele should result in 
the spreading of cacti gardens throughout 
the island. Barbados would be a much 
prettier place if cacti and succulents were 
used as hedges instead of walls, and much 
stone now wasted for purposes of osten- 
tation would be saved for more necessary 
purposes. 

THE FOUNTAIN 
WHEN some months ago the fountain of 

Bridgetown was regrettably turned off 
during the day an announcement was 
made that the fountain would still play 
on days on which tourist ships visited the 
island. On several days when tourist ships 
have visited the island since the fountain 
has not played. Everyone hopes that soon 
the fountain will play every day and that 
during the Coronation celebrations it will 
play night and day for at least one week. 
The idea that visitors come to Barbados 
only when tourist ships arrive is in need 
of revision. More people arrive in Barba- 
dos by air than by sea and aeroplanes 
come Barbados daily. Also regular 

carrying ships such as the 
Colombie and the Golfito qualify for the 
description of tourist ships. The aim of 
the authorities ought to be to keep the 

untain playing every day even if salt 

  

to 

passenger 

  

There is nothing so 

watel 

has to be used 

sing as a fountain without 

for less pay before the country’s 
economy can be set on a stable 
nasis. Furthermore, demands from 
Socialist quarters tha, the period 
of military conscription should be 
reduced from two years 
eighteen months cannot be met 
without endangering Britain's 
security. 

New Era? 

Divorce, which is continuing its 
detailed survey into the reasons 
for marital break-ups in Britain, 
finds, however, that the most 
common cause of divorce has its 
roots in mundane separation. 
Husband and wife are parted for 
some length of time; they grow 
‘out of each others’ lives, find new 
interests, and then.one or both 
discover there is no return. Con- 

seven women representing nine- 
teen countries showed their cook- 
ery skill by preparing their own 
national dishes with food available 
in Britain. Each little kitchen. 
fully equipped, was staffed by a 
national group of three. The 
Queen expressed her appreciation 
of many of the dishes—which were 
an object lesson to British house- 
wives in demonstrating that food 

The announcement that Gen- triputory factor to such separation 19 England need not be dull. 
eral Neguib will pay compensation 
fur the Britons killed and in- 
jured in Cairo’s riots last January 
may presage a new era in relar 

tions between Britain and the 
Moslem world, 
General Neguib’s action follows 

closely on the recent successful 

has been the housing shortage of 
recent years. 

Another view put to the Com- 
mission, which has been sitting 
in Edinburgh, is that men should 
not have to pay even innocent 
former wives maintenance after 

All the Western European coun- 
tries were represented, as well ad 
the U.S., Brazil, India and Pakis- 
tan, Indonesia, Malaya and Israel. 

Japan, Jugoslavia and Austria 
contented themselves by display- 
ing cold dishes. 

At the exhibition it was assumed 
visit to Britain of Turkey’s Prime ‘the wives’ have re-married. This ‘that the men of the house might 
Minister, Mr. Adnan Menderes, was submitted by the National also help the housewife. Display- 
and his Foreign Minister, Mr. Fuat Married Men’s Association, who ed for him to wear was a working 
Koprulu. 
indicated that he would do every- 
thing possible to help smooth out 
Anglo-Egyptian differences — as 
well as to achieve a settlement in 

  

of a re-married woman was 
capitalising a man’s past error, 

At the same time, the National 
Council of Women, sitting at 

  

  

Then, Mr. Menderes claimed that enforced maintenance coat of blue denim, trimmed with 
maroon. And for washing up, 
there was a blue and yellow 
striped apron with yellow top. 

/ —_IL.E.S. 

Majestic-And No Expense 
The world’s officially organised 

“culture” is to cost the record 
sum next year of more than 
£3,500,000, if the United Nations 

Spared 

  

Chinese, Burmese, Indonesian, In- 
dian, and other youth leaders, 

Then there was a thrilling Com- 
mittee for the Co-ordination of 

Educationci, Scientific, and Cul- SYDN oe ~_, of a tee 
tural Organisation has its way. > FE : ounc: or ilosophic and 

And the bill for Britain wili be ~ mY SMITH Humanistic Studies,” In mo 
£ sounne to £500,000, ” reports from Paris on yore $ planning ee meetings of} 

long the elegant Avenue Klebe: ?, ‘learned men’ such as the In- 
n Paris is the former German UNESCO's — spending ternational Commission on Folk 
Jecupation headquarters, t h e Arts and Folk Lore in ‘lovely 
‘uxury Hotel Majestic. For a tant member countries, three- places like Berne, Istanbul, Pal- 
rent of £18,000 a year it now 
houses 750 UNESCO employees of 
18 nationalities, 
The Majestic’s tenants are the 

»est paid, tax-free office workers 
n the world. One in four has a 
‘ar—most of them foreign, im- 
»orted duty free with sterling and 
lollars. 
They and their hotel are an 

‘-tonishing proof that behind the 
‘egular series of vague resolu- 
ions, recommendations, studies, 
o-ordinations, considerations, and 
oh yes—<discussions and con- 

ultations, the mystic and remote 
six-letter 
epresent some positive reality. 

Positive . 
For the privileged 

Majestic are certain 
ind on occasions even realistic, 
They have voted themselves 

his year 10 per cent. cost-of-liv- 
ing and salary increases. Now 
‘they are negotiating with the 
French Government for duty-free 
cigarettes, 
And around the Majestic are 

parked at any one time. more 
plendid foreign cars, with yellow 
Diplomatic Corps ,plates, than in 
any other spot in ‘is, For senior 
executives have diplomatic rank 
too, 

Now the Majestic has produced 
its highest provisional budget. It 
is to be discussed this month by 
500 delegates from .65 countries. 

This gigantic ” ‘talk-feast, to 
which Britain is sending 19 dele- 
gates and staff at sits, ewn cost, 
will plan the next year’s cultural 
exchanges and their price. 

It will try to see if nine reluc- 

s at the 

Our Reade 
Congratulations 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—No time is better suited 

xr the assessment of a task than 
it its completion, It is because of 
‘hat, that I take this fitting op- 
portunity to offer my sincere con- 
gratulation and thanks to Mr, F. 
A. Hoyos and Mr, John Prideaux 
for the very interesting and in- 
formar articles they have been 
contribating to ‘your newspaper 
for the past few weeks. 

The task was no doubt onerous, 
but they have succeeded in a 
large wa¥ fu bringing to the pub- 
lic of Barbados a true picture of 
their heroes, and the background 
of their struggles as a people. 

Seldom, if ever, have we been 
treated to such a thorough expo- 
ition ef the facts of our history, 
nd.such penetrating analysis of 
ur great sons as was the case at 

issue, . 

Sir, my_only hope is that their 
work will not be left there, but 
that it will _be put into BOOK 
FORM, for the.use of ourselves, 
ind posterity, Is not the work of 

these two gentlemen the correct 

material to be introduced in our 

, whereby our children can 
learn something about themselves? 
chool 

word UNESCO does 

positive," 

  

quarters of a million pounds be- 
hind with their subscriptions, cen 
be persuaded 
more than academie enthusiasm 
for world cultural conferences, 

What sort of programme wilt 
UNESCO's conference debate for 
next year? Well, of course, it does 

; not know yet. But let us take a 
sample—the last month’s opera- 
tions; a fair average twelfth of 
the blessings for which we Brit- 
ish alone will be asked to pay 
close on half a million pounds in 
1953. 

Let it be understood 
UNESCO paid an average of 20 
per cent. travel expenses for all a 
the comings. and goings, and from 
£3 10s, to £5. 5s. in dollars as 
daily subsistence allowances for 
all the “experts” involved. 

First we had a “Constitutive 
Conference” to plan the formation 
of the International Social Science 
Council, 

Then we had a “Committee of 
Experts” (fares and allowances 
on the usual basis) to discuss the 
rights of the average man to 
“participate in the cultural life 
of the community.” 

They meant : Can we freely go 
to art shows, theatres, cinemas, 
and read the books and listen to 
the music we like? 

After much discussion these ex~ 
perts decided we cau. 

Next in Rangoon there was a 
“seminar” for South Asian and 
South Pacific youth leaders on 
education. Frankly, I cannot find 
out what they did or who they 
were. But there was certainly no 
political sereening for these 

2 

rs 39ays eo 
The books on Sir Walter Raleigt 
and Lord Nelson have outlivec 
their usefulness, 

L. B. BRATHWAITE. 

Health Centres 

To_the Editor, The Advocate— 

to show a litue 

that 

ermo, ‘and Florence—fares paid, 
of course. 

After that came the “Pro- 
visional Committee on Science 
Abstracting.” The report on what 
they abstracted beyond ten dollars 
a day living allowance is not yet 
available, 

Then we had an “International 
Committee on Monuments and 
Historical Sites,” This august body 
resolved that “in the event of 
armed conflict” — I understand 
they meant war—monuments like 

| UNESCO ought to be neutral. 
£1,000 a Week 

Next came a delicious piece— 
meeting of experts on the politi- 

cal role of women, Most of them 
were men, and they reached 
similar conclusions to a woman 
named Pankhurst well over 40 
years ago, 

The month ended with three 
especially dreary conferences on 
“Voluntary International Work 
Camps,” “Young Workers’ Prob- 
lems,” and “Group Travel Grants 
for Workers.” 

This last is the sort of thing 
that sent Austrian firemen to 
Stockholm to see how the Swedes 
put fires out. 
oe found they used water, 

For its administrative work 
alone in this remiarkable month 
of achievement the Majestic’s 
Paris bill was nearly £440,000, 
Britain’s share of that ,;was just 
over £1,000 a week. 

I trust you are enjoying your 
money's worth. 

| —L.E.S. 

  

Not Compositor 
‘o, The Editor, The Advocate. 
Sm,—I notice an item in your 
per of the 12th inst, under the 

aeading of “12 Months for Steal- 
ing” on Page 5. In the item is the 
ame Chesterfield Alleyne which 

is also my name and I would like 
lyou to notify your readers that it 

wis not Chesterfield Alleyne the 
Sir,—May I suggest that thew Compositor 

Leader of our Government inform 4 CHESTERFIELD ALLEYNE. 
the Secretary of State for the Col- ; ° 
onies that, in view of the proposed 
Salary and conditions of Service, 
it is extremely unlikely that any 
Medical graduate with the addi- 
Uonal qualification- of a D.P.H. 
would apply for the post of Medi- 
cal Officer in charge of any Health 
Centre in Barbados. 

If the Government cannot pay 
more it should face the facts and 
not insist on the additional D.P.H. 
qualification. Plans however 
praiseworthy become useless if 
barriers are created which prevent 
them from being implemented. 
Any well qualified Doctor with a 
year’s Tropical experience is quite 
capable of being in charge of a 
Health Centre. 

At present it appears that Health 
Centres, like Federation, will re- 
main a perennial topic of discus- 
sion, 

MEDICO. 

Disestablishment 

To, The Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR,—I was much horrified to 
see that the Government had not 
acted with such prudent economy 
as to include disestablishment of 
the Church in its Five Year Plan, 
but an official statement that the 
Five Year Plan is not all the legis- 
lation the Government intends 
making has brought me some 
relief. 

The community ean surely ben- 
efit from a disestablished Church, 
and the revenue obtained from 
that source, which at present is 
f deliberate waste, could do much 
to relieve the suffering masses in 
this Island from their miseries. 

I am, 
Yours truly, 

ECONOMIST. 

Government pointed out 

work behind as well as in front of the 

camera. 
Unlike Chaplin, however, he will allow a 

lady named Sylvia Fine to write the words 
and music of his first film production, 
“Knock on Wood,” mostly to be made in 

London. In private life she is Mrs, Kaye. 

* * * 
CUNARD quickly snuffed out a water- 

front rumour about the Queen liners. The 

rumour: They would be laid up for major 
alterations and fitted with stabilising fins. 

The truth, according to Cunard: They will 
be out of service for a seven-week overhaul 

only. But tourist-class quarters may be some- 
what enlarged for Coronation year, 

* * * 
NEW YORK’S youngest, highest-priced 

newspaper, the Daily Compass, died a quiet 
death. It was Left-wing and sold for about 
8d. a copy. Starting with a circulation of 
150,000, it ended with 30,000. 

* we * 
IN HOLLYWOOD a picket parades along 

reads North Edinburgh-street. His sign 
“Esther, please, please let me visit my baby.” 
Philip Chain is picketing his divorced wife 
Esther, who refuses to let him see their 

three-year-old daughter Darlene. 

* * * 
IN World War II Mrs. Omer Willette got a 

telegram announcing Sergeant Willette’s 
death in action. It was a mistake. Two weeks 
ago came another wire announcing his death 
in action in Korea. Last night a telephone 
call from Tokyo—Sergeant Willette on the 
line to say he is only wounded and will be 
home soon. Says seven-year-old George Will- 
ette: “Daddy is bullet proof.” 

HE PAYS FOR SMASH HITS 
By HENRY LOWRIE 

  

NEW YORK. 
FRANK RUSSELL, 52-year-old business 

man, smiled as he wrote out cheques 
recently for 12,214 dollars (about £4,700). 

The money was to pay for 3,468 windows 
broken by boys all over America during 
the baseball season. 

Mr. Russell was fulfilling a pledge he 
made 40 years ago when he was caught by 
a policeman after breaking a window in a 
street game. 

“Some day,” he said, “I’ll pay for every 
window which kids break.” 

FROM his poor start, Russell became a 
millionaire—it is incidental that he made 
his money in the glass business—and dis- 
tributed cards to children to give to house- 
owners whose windows they smashed. 

The cards promised free repairs. But the 
ball must be returned to the children. 

Said Russell: “I was warned that I would 
be encouraging juvenile delinquents and 
would probably have to pay 100,000 dollars 
(£35,000). 
“But I'm tickled pink. Boys don’t have to 

run away now.” ' 

* * * 
THE WAY these big Hoilywood compan- 

ies roam all over the world making pictures 
riles the local trades unions. 

But over their objections 17 films are 
planned for foreign shooting next year. 

busy men to take care of shoe 
needs for years to come! Choose 
styles for dress-up occasions, for 
8 and casual wear, for night- 

e fun, You'll find just what you 
want, now! Complete range of 
Men’s shoes from $10 up... 

Willow Calf, Box Calf, 
Suedes in black, brown 
and blue. Casuals in 
Brown, 

   

  

For the Ladies our 
vacation-keyed 

     

selection features 
famous brand shoes 
you'll like to wear 

-. and wear... 
and wear! Fashion- 
wise styles for 
every occasion— 
slings, straps, slip- 
ons and ties in our 
wide variety. 

\ 

= Evening Arcofa San- 
dals in black and white 
end the popular Court 
Shoes, Gould’s Sandals 
—red, black, white, sil- 
ver and gold. 

   
      

    

     

  

MEAT DEPT. 
MILK FED CHICKENS 
MILK FED DUCKS 
OX TAILS 
SWEET BREADS 
PORK SAUSAGES 
FRESH CARROTS 
FRESH BEET ROOT 
FRESH ORANGES 
FROZEN 

STRAWBERRIES 
FROZEN PINEAPPLE 
FROZEN PEACHES 
FROZEN PEAS 
FROZEN BRUSSEL 

. SPROUTS 
FROZEN SPINACH { 

JUST ARRIVED 
They include “King Arthur and the Round}, 
Table” to be made in England and “Briga- 
doon” to be filmed in Scotland and England. 

* 
WITHOUT offering an explanation. the 

in a week-end 

report that, while the number of men in 

prison has dropped by 1,162 the number of }} 

women prisoners has risen by 262. i 

WALNUTS 
FILBERTS 
ALMONDS 
SALTED NUTS 
MARSH MALLOWS 
CARR’S BISCUITS 

  

(Gz 

    

PHONE GODDARDS we betiver 

  

Da Coste Co., Ltd. | 

    

    
    

A Bot. GOLD BRAID RUM 
A Bot. MUSCATLE WINE 
A Carton 

C.A. CIGARETTES 

MAIL EARLY 
“Lady Rodney” 

U.S.A. Nov. 19 
“Golfito” 

England Nov. 22nd 
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2 Rn tn nee tO ae 
Lad Bound Over For §©SS0 PUBLISHES Board Of Health €5 Fine 

0, 1952. 

inflicting Bodily Harm 
. Nineteen-year-old Louis Haynes of Market Hill, St. 

George, was yesterday bound over in the sum of £50 to 
keep the peace for 18 months by Mr. Justice J. W. B. Chen- 
ery after an assize jury found him guilty of inflicting 
grievous bodily harm on 22-year-old Joseph Wickham of 
the same district on July 25 this year. 
When the foreman returned the 

verdict he told the Registrar that 
the jury wished the Court to be 
lenient towards the prisoner. 

Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C., Solicitor 
General prosecuted for the Crown, 
Mr. F. G. Smith appeared on 
Haynes’ behalf. 

Five witnesses gave evidence for 
the Prosecution. 

Pr, Skomorok said that on July 
25 he examined Joseph Wickham. 
Wickham’s lower jaw was frac- 
tured. The blow wh.ch caused the 
fracture could have been caused 
by a stone. The injury was not 

og to cause permanent disabil- 

Wickham said that on July 25 
he went into a shop belonging to 
a man called Turney on Market 
Hill, St. George, where Haynes and 
others were, He passed near 
Haynes and brushed him. Haynes 
told him not to touch him and he 
asked Haynes what was the mat- 
ter between them. He went fur- 
ther into the shop and when he 
was passing near Haynes again, 
he chanced to bounce him. Haynes 
pushed him and they began to 
fight. Turney ordered them out of 
the shop and as they were going 
out, Haynes.said he was going to 
— him, down. 

e 8 to walk home when 
someone San While he was 
swinging around on being called, 
he was struck with a stone which 
fractured his jaw. 

Tap On Shoulder 
Cross-examined he said he had 

tapped Haynes on his shoulder 
and said, “This is a sock,” but that 
was only an expression common 
to the district. Before he was 
struck with the stone he did not 
threaten to shoot Haynes, 7 

Blair Burke said he was in the 
shop’ when Wickham tapped 
Haynes. Haynes told him not to 
tap him again and when Wickham 
again touched him and they began 
to scuffle, the shop proprietor or- 
dered them out of the shop. He 
did not see what happened when 
they went out on the road, 

Hercules St. Hill said when the 
shop proprietor sent Haynes and 
Wickham out of the shop, Wick- 
ham told Haynes he was going to 
shoot him. Haynes ran down the 
road and Wickham did not pur+ 
sue him. Later Wickham came 
back with a cut on his jaw. 

Cross-examined he said that 
Haynes told Wickham on more 
than four occasions to leave him 
alone. 

Conway Burke said that he was 
at the shop the night when Wick- 
ham and Haynes had the scuffle. 

- After the shop proprietor ordered 
them out of the shop, Wickham 
told Haynes, ‘The only way I do 
not shoot you is if God take me.” 
When he heard that threat he ad- 
vised Haynes not to go down the 
road. 

Self Defence 

Mr. Smith said that the defence 
was not quibbling over the high 
possibility that Haynes fractured 

Wickham’s jaw, but in the light of 
the evidence the defence was say- 
ing that the blow that caused the 
injury was made in self defence. 
They had heard the evidence of 
Wickham’s. continuous aggression 
and his threatening to shoot 
Haynes. Haynes could not but be 
perturbed at the idea of Wick- 
ham’s threatening to shoot him 
and immediately after the threat 
chasing him down the road a dark 
fight, the case was a perfect case 
of self defence. 

Since Wickham’s threat to shoot 
Haynes had been so solemn that it 
had put fear in the mind of the 
witness who advised Haynes 
against going down the road, it 
would have put more fear even 
in the mind of the man to whom 
it was directed. 

All they had to do was to de- 
cide whetner the injury was great- 
er than the occasion demanded. 

After half an hour’s deliber- 
. ation the jury returned a verdict 

of guilty. Haynes was bound over 
for 18 months. 

  

Assize Diary 
THURSDAY NOV. 20 

Reg. vs. Nathaniel Browne 
Reg. vs, Ethan Brathwaite 

and Denzil Harris    
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Venezuelan Fined 
£10 For Dangerous 

. > 

Driving 
His Worship Mr. E. A, McLeod, 

Police Magistrate of District “A”, 
yesterday tined 29-year-old Com- 
mission Agent Hugo Garin of 
Caracas £10 to be paid forthwith 
when he pleaded guilty of driv+ 
ing the car X-509 on Biack Rock 
road on November 11 in a manner 
dangerous to the public. 

Garin was also convicted, rep- 
rimanded and discharged for driv- 
ing the car X-5C9 without an 
appropriate licence on November 
11 5 L 
“Mr. W. W. Reece Q.C., who 

prosecuted for “the Police asked 
the Court to amend the original 
charge to one of driving in a man- 
ner dangerous to the public. In 
the original charge Garin was 

alleged to have caused bodily 
harm to Meta Cox and Carter Cox, 
two school children, through wil- 
ful neglect while driving the ca! 
X-509 on Black Rock road on 
November 11, . 

Mr, J. S. B. Dear appeared for 
Garin, Sgt. Howard of the Black 
Rock Police Station said that on 
November 11 he went to Black 
Rock road and saw the car X-509 
in the road, and this car was in- 

- volved in an accident with four 
school children who were taken 
to the General Hospital after the 
accident, 2 

He learnt that the defendant 
was the driver of the car. 

REMANDED 

Twenty-four-year-old Elsie Car- 
rington of Richmond Gap, St. 
Michael was remanded with bail 
until November 25 by His Worship 
yesterday on a charge of inflicting 
grievous bodily harm on Dencine 
Spencer also of Richmond Gap cn 
October 3. 

Mr, J, E, T. Brancker is appear- 
ing on behalf of Carrington while 
Sgt. Haynes is prosecuting for the 
Police. 

IGNORED SIGNAL 

  

Lionel Humphrey of Nursé 

Land, St. Michael was fined 10/- 

by His Worship yesterday when 
he was found guilty of ignoring 

a police stop signal while driving 

a van on Constitution Road about 
10.15 a.m. on October 15, 

Inspector King of the Central 

Police Station said that on Octo- 

ber 15 he was on duty along 
Constitution Road, The lower 
part of Belmont going towaras 
Queen’s Park was impassable. 

Due to this a sign which read: 

“Caution, Road Obstructed” was 

put at the corner of Belmont 
read, He saw a motor van coming 

towards him and noticed that the 

defendant was the driver, 
Hoe signalled the driver. He did 

not stop’and only pulied up after 

he had travelled about 20 yards 

from him. 

THREE ROBBERIES 

Cynthia Sergeant of Greenland, 

St, Andrew, reported to the Police 

vesterday that a os ones 

shopping in Roebuc reet on 

Nosunber 18, the sum of $150 

was stolen from her. 
George Kellman cf Ashbury 

St. George reported that his house 

was broken and entered on No- 

vember 17 and ee to the 

value of $121 was stolen, L 

tents Cicatenes of Oistin, 

Christ Church reported that gro- 

ceries were stolen from his shop 

‘at Qistin on November 18. 
The Police are investigating 

these reports, 

  

RATES OF EXCHANGE 

NOVEMBER. 19, 1952 
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE | 
CIALS. 

  

..80 per tin CONDENSED MILK—per tin .......... 30 
60 per doz. DOMINICA GRAPEFRJIT—per doz. -.60 
.60 per 10 lbs. POTATOES—per 10 lbs. ........., .60 

5.50 per 110 Ib, bag POTATOES—per 110 lb. bag... 5.56 
4.00 per 5 Ib, tin PROCESSED CHEESE—per 5 lb tin 4,00 
96 per tin CRAWFORDS CREAM CRACKERS 

—per tin .96 

The Above Items for Cash & Carry Customers Only 

MAXAM CORNED BEEF HASH—1-Ib. tin........... 78 
MAXAM OX "TONGUES—2-lb. tin ..........6. 0.0000. 4.24 
MAXAM STEAK & KIDNEY PUDDING—l-lb. tin... 69 
SWIFTS LUNCHEON BEEF with CEREAL—12-oz. tin 83 
SALISBURY.CORNED MUTTON—per tin ............ 68 
PALETHORPES HARICOT MUTTON—per tin ........ 56 
PALETHORPES STEWED STEAK—per tin .......... 67 
PALETHORPES MEAT ROLL—per tin .............. 64 
PALETHYORPES READY MEAL—per tin ..... C0 Loh uy 63 4 
HARRIS'S GALANTINE OF VEAL, HAM & TONG Ps 

—per tin BS 
BRONTE ROAST BEEF—per 1-Ib. tin ...........205- > .77 
RANCH LUNCHEON BEEF LOAF—per tin .......... 61 

RANCH MINCED CORNED BEEF in CEREAL—per tin .61 
RANCH VEAL LOAP=spet tim’s...6.....5......0 008 -64 

BRONTE FAMBS TONGUES—per tin .. 1.38 

' COCKADE FINE. RUM 

STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO., LTD. 
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NEW MAP OF 
CARIBBEAN 

A very informative and colour- 
ful map of the Caribbean has 
just been issued by Esso Standard 
Oil, S.A. This map contains in- 
formation on all means of trans- 
portation which exist in the area 
and also shows in large detail, 
fifteen of the most important 
islands of this region. It has been 
published as a means of pro- 
moting travel throughout the 
Caribbean and at the same time 
ie foster understanding and 

nowledge anfong the countries 
and territories which the area 
comprises. 

Although the size of the map 
has been kept small enough to be 
convenient and although it is 
packed with information, it is ex- 
tremely easy to read. All sched- 
uled airlines serving the Carib- 
bean are shown with approximate 
flying times between terminals. 
and ports of call for all sched- 
uled steamship lines accommo- 
dating passengers are. indicated 
by symbol and key. Railroads, 
highways and airports are. shown 
and the spectacular mountain 
ranges of the islands are indi- 
eated by shaded relief treatment. 

Over 100 colourful pictures 
graphically describe the . culture, 
history and recreation of the area. 
Tourists to the Caribbean will 
also be aided by the accurate de- 
piction of major points of in- 
terest on the various island in- 
sets. The legends, notes, ‘and 
other explanatory details con- 
tained in the map, have been 
printed in English, Spanish and 
French. 

The Esso Map of the Caribbean 
has fulfilled a long felt need in 
this area and it has been very 
favourably received by Govern- 
ment officials, travel bureaux, 
tourist committees, airline and 
steamship companies, as a very 
important contribution to the de- 
velopment of tourism and travel 
in the Caribbean. 

Acting Governor 
At St. Leonard’s 

Schools 
His lxcellency the Acting 

Governor, the Hon. R. N. Turner, 
attended by Captain W. H. R. 
Armstrong, A.D.C., yesterday 
morning visited the St. Leon- 
ard’s School for boys and the St. 
Leonard’s school for girls. 

On arrival at the boys’ school, 
His Excellency was met by Mr. 
C. Glindon Reed, Director of 
Education, and the Acting Head- 
master, Mr. G. C. Millar, who ac- 
companied His Excellency on a 
tour of the school, 

  

Mr, Turner then inspectéd the 
girls’ school where he was met 
by the Headmistress, Mrs. C. 
Griffith. 

Later, His Excellency paid an 
unofficial visit to the Bank Hall 
Grammar School where he was 
received by the Headmaster, Mr. 
J. 1D. Bancroft. 

  

Activities Al 

Y.M.C.A. 
Members of the Y.M.C.A, are 

working on their playing field at 
the new Headquarters. Already 
a fairly large area of the field 
has been levelled and_ grass 
planted. 

On December 10 the Y.M.C.A, 
Glee Club, conducted by Mr. 
O. A. “Graffie” Pilgrim, formerly 
of the Combermere School Glee 
Club, will stage their Christmas 
Concert at the Y.M.C.A. Naval 
Hall. The Police Band will assist 
with the programme. 

The Y.M.C.A. Week of Prayer 
ended on Sunday last, The at- 
tendance throughout the week 
was the best for many years. 

Make 

XMAS 

Draws near and the | 

Seasonal Hospitality 

is bound to 

make Extra 

Demands 

Upon Your 

Kitchen 

and Table 

Appointments 

Be sure 

You have 

all those 

little things 

which tend 

to ensure the 

success of 

the 

occasion 
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Receive Report Ors 

    

Imposed On 
Tenantry Roads Woman For Wounding 
The General Board of Health 

at their meeting yesterday re- 
ceived Reports from the Govern- 
ment Chief Sanitary Inspector on 
the condition of existing tenanury 
roads at Ashton Hall, St. Peter, 
and Walkers, St. Anarew. 

The Chie: Sanitary. Inspector 
in his report en the Ashton Hall 
road stated that during rainy 
weather the roads are !mpass- 
able to pedestrian and vehicular 
wattic in certain places, and 
added that “no attempt has ever 
been made by the Vendor to put 
the roaas in oraer.” 

ithe Boara viewed the matter 
very se:ously, and decided to 
wene to the vendor drawing to his 
attention the provisions of the Act, 
and requiring him to compiete the 

necessary works. 
in his Report on the Walkers’ 

Tenantry road, the ‘Chief Sani- 
tary Inspector stated in_ part: 

During the course of his inspec- 
tion, it was observed that the 
road was grass grown throughout, 
and it was understood from 
some of the tenants, that during 
rainy weather thé roads were 
generally flooded at certain points. 

Midway along the road leading 
into the tenantry, a bridge had 
been constructed ta span the 
water course which passes at 
this point, The water passing 
through the course has under- 
mitted the bridge aver a period 
of time and the bridge is now 
only suitable at one point for 
the use of © pedestrians, but 
wholly dangerous for vehicular 
traffic. 

Dr. E. B, Carter, Chairman of 
the Board pwinted out that in 
the case of the Walkers’ Tenan- 
try, the requirements of provid- 
ing roads had been met, but in 
process of time, the roads had 
got into a state of disrepair, 

The question was, who should 
now carry out the necessary 
repairs, He said that in regard 
to maintenance, no provision was 
made in the Act, and in that 
respect he thought that the Act 
was “all wrong,” and that there 
was nothing that the Board could 
do in the matter. 

  

Sir George Seel 
Visits Baby Creche 
Sir George and Lady Seel 

visited the Children’s Goodwill 
League and Baby Creche on 
Tuesday at 10.00 a.m. and spent 
nearly an hour looking around 
the building. 

On arrival they were met by 
Mr, John Beckles, M.B.E., and 
the Matron, Miss Browne. 

After completing the tour of 
the building, Sir George wrote 
the following in the Visitors’ 
Book; “This institution must be 
a .source of great pride to Mr 
Beckles and the staff. For 
efficiency, cleanliness and a-feel- 
ing of enthusiasm, it compares 
most favourably with any similar 
institution I have seen in the 
West Indies. I wish it every 
success for the future.” 

The Seventh Annual Benefit 
Concert, sponsored by the Friend- 
ly Committee in the U.S.A, 
aid of the Children’s Goodwill 
League was held at the Mount 
Morris Presbyterian Church on 
November 9 when a well ar- 
ranged programme was presented. 

Many Barbadians serve on the 
Committee. 

No Name, No Parents 
The male child which was left 

at the Children’s Goodwill 
League last month by a mother 
who did mot give her name and 
address, is still in St. Michael’s 
Almshouse where it was later 
taken, , 

Mr, John Beckles told the Ad- 
vocate; “The child is without a 
name, without a mother or with- 
out a father. I hope the parents 
will have a heart and claim him,” 

E 

HARRISON'S 
Your Headquarters 

for Hardware! |! 
OUR STOCKS 

include — 

CUILERY in 3 Grades 
WIRE DISH COVERS 
POTATO RICERS 
KITCHEN KNIVES 

FORKS and SPOONS 
CORKSCREWS and 

CAN OPENERS 
FISH KETTLES 
VACUUM FLASKS 
ICING SYRINGES 

WIRE STRAINERS 
PLOUR SIFTERS 
WOOD SPOONS 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
LIME SQUEEZERS 
PCTATO CHIPPERS 
COVERED ROASTERS 
BREAD and CAKE TINS 
CANISTER SETS 
MEASURING SPOONS 
PASTRY ROLLERS 
TIN GRATERS 

— Also — 

and TUBES 

  

  

Mr. Justice J. W. B. Chenery yesterday fined Louise 
Blackett of Sargeant Street, St. John, £5 to be paid in seven 
days or in defaalt twe months’ imprisonment 

assize 
when an 

jury found her guilty of wounding Audine Harewood 

of the same district on August 12. 
Blacketi was charged on two 

counts, wounding with intent to 

maim, disfigure or do grievous 
harm, and two, wounding 

The jury found her not guilty on 
the first count. 

Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C., Solicitor 
General, prosecuted for the Crown. 
Mr. (+, B. Niles represented Black- 
ett, 

The Prosecution called five wit- 
nesses 

Dr. Colin Vaughn said that he 
exam.icd Harewood on August 12 
when she was brought to the 
hospital. She had a two inch 
wound on her chest, one behind 
herueft esr, one on the left fore- 
arm and one on the left calf. Ali 
the wounds required _ stitches. 
They were nét wounds whicn 
vould endanger life, but he would 
not call them trivial because some 
were very long. + 

Cross «examined he said that he 

examinea Blackett the same day. 

She had two lacerations on het 

face, 
Harewood said that 

Blackett and she were not on 

friendly terms for many years. 
They used to work in the same 
cane field together and the un- 
friendliness arose because Black- 
ett suspected that she told others 
something concerning her. 

On August 12 they were home at 

Sargeant Street, St. John, about 

7 p.m. when she heard a_ noise 

outside. She went out and discov- 

ered that some children were 

quarrelling. She held her child 

and was going home when she 

was struck in her back with a 

stone. Blackett then came to her 

and held her. They started to 

fight and Blackett cut her with o 

knife on the chest, behind her 
left ear, on her left forearm and 

on her left calf. ¢ 

Cross-examined she said that 
she was not detained at the hos- 

pital on account of the wounds 

and the stitches were taken out 

a week later, She had once been 
fined 40/- for cutting her own 

child, once for wounding someone 

else, once for throwing water on 
another person, and had been 

fined for beating Blackett, Her re- 

puted husband had also been fined 
for beating Blackett, 

Tried To Stop Fight 

Joseph Bancroft said he was the 
reputed husband of Harewood. 

When the fight occurred on August 
12, he tried to stop it, but one of 

Blackett’s sons knocked him down 

with a stone, 
Cross examined he said he had 

been fined for wounding Blackett 

He denied having a knife durin 

the fight or having exclai 
after the fight that he had acci- 

dentally cut his reputed wife, tak- 

ing her for Blackett because of 

the darkness. , 

Helena Harewood, Audine’s sis- 

ter, said that she tried to stop the 

fight and Blackett also cut her. 
Cross-examined she said that she 

had twice been fined for beating 

people, 
Cpl. Garfield Sargeant said thgt 

Harewood and Blackett had given 

over each other. 

Blackett gave evidence in her 

own defence. She said Audine 

Harewood beat her and after the 

scuffle they had on the ground, 

she heard Harewood's reputed 

husband exclaim that he had ac- 

cidentally cut Harewood when at- 

tempting to cut her. 

Cross-examined she said that 

Audine Harewood threw her to 

the ground and lay over her. !t 

was then that she was cut. 

—————— 

  

‘ 

Doubtless 
You will 

require some 
Replacements 

and 
Additions 

for 
both Table 
and Kitchen 

use 

This, is 
where We 
can help 

for | 
We have a 
complete 
range of 

} all the 
Requisite 

Items. 

Try US first 
for all 
Your 

Requirements 

  

A Big Assortm-nt of Domestic Utilities in 

{| GLASS, ENAMELLED, TIN, 
li AND ALUMINIUM WARE 

  

|e 

  

Hardware Store 
Tels, 3142 & 2364 

Neily Blackett, her daughter, 

said that she saw Audine _Hare- 
wood and Joseph Bancroft beat 

her mother and saw Bancroft with 

a knife in his pocket before the 

fight started. ‘ 

Mr, Niles said that he was not 
denying that the fight occurred or 

that Audine Harewood was cut, 

but it was for the jury to decide 
who cut her. It was evident that 

there had been a big family fight 

and that Audine Harewood was a 

woman accustomed to being con- 

victed for jighting. The jury could 

  

PAGE FIVE 

XMAS is just around the 

Corner... 

Why not Brighten up your 

Home with 

“SILVER STAR’ 
- CONGOLEUM 
The Floor. Covering in many 

  

  

searcely do otherwise than come 
to 

Lovely Coiours! 
the conclusion that Audine 

Harewood's reputed husband had 
c 

darkness. 

0 

  

’ 

      

ut Audine accidentally in the 

AND 

So EASY 
To 

The jury found Blackett guilty 

f wounding Harewood. 

  

Diamond Riugs 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 

  

CLEAN! 
STS) THAT ARE 
KASILY POSTED. 

POST EARLY FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

We have a beautiful As- 
sortment of Hand Painted 
eather Novelties with the 

Crest of Barbados. Just the 
for Gift 

abroad. 
your trieands 

  

a 

Cur Key Case 
Pocket Manicure in Case 
Pocket Dictionary 
Cigt. Case Leather Parel 

Cigt. Case (one Hand) 
Ladies’ Oval Zipp Purse 
Letter Opener in Case 
Ladies’ Handbag Purse 

(2 kinds) 

Shoe Horn in Case 
Shopping List 
Loose Leaf Note Book 
Gents’ Wallet (Long) 
Comb & Nail File in Case 
Penknife in Case (2 kinds) 
Comb in Case (2 kinds) 
Ladies’ Shopping Purse 

(2 kinds) 
Mending Set in Case 
Key Case (2 kinds) 
Book Marker 
Round Zipp Purse 

PHONE 4918 

Match Cases 
Gents’ Tray Purse 

SSF 

Hair Grips in Case 
Tobacco oven (Zige) \ BEA UTY 

Gents’ 3-Way Zipp Wallets PREPARATIONS 
with the Map of Barbados 
in Colour, The Map of the 

  

MAY WE SUGGEST... . 
PRESSURE COOKERS 
VASES IN MANY COLOURS 
LOVELY GLASSWARE ROGERS CUTLERY 
STOVES 1, 2 & 3 BURNERS 
BREAKFAST, TEA & DINNER SETS 

cexera. HARDWARE suru 
RICKETT STREET (Opposite Post Office) 

      

     

West Indies in Gold, the ‘ . i 
Map of Barbados in Gold | RECENTLY ARRIVED ' 

and the Crest of Barbados | 

Ardena Soapless Oil Shampoo 
Ardena Blue Grass Cream Rinse 
Ardena Spun-Cream Pin Curl 
Permanent Wave Kit 

in Gold. The above Wal- | 

lets are specially made to | 

fit the New British Carib- 
bean Notes without fold- 

ing. 

Prices of the above Leather 

Novelties range from 

3/. up to 30/- 

|Super fine Spun Cream Perma- 
| nent Wave 

| Ardena Super fine Spun Cream 
Also Permanent Wave 

We have an_ attractive ]]) Ardena Spun Cream Permanent 
Ladies’ Compact andi! Wave Refills 
Handbag Mirror with Col- 

oured views of Barbados, 'Ardena Blue Grass Bath Mats .. 
‘Ardena B. Grass Solid Cologne. 

| Ardena Sachets in “My Love” & 
“Blue Grass” 

Sale at 

KNIGHTS 
LTD. 

EXHIBITION 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD st 
LTD. 

Head of Broad Street Beauty Cases 
, Also Attractive Gift Sets 

  

THE 

  

2 

  

SEE OUR WONDERFUL 

RANGE OF DRESS 

MATERIALS Including — 

WHITE SHARKSKIN @ 
$1.86, $2.32 & $2.46 per yd. 

COLOURED SHARKS KIN $2.09 per yd. 

in Pacific Blue, Surf Acqua, Lavender 
Grey, Smoke Blue, Champagne 

PLAIN ROMAINE @ 
$1.50, $1.80 & $2.16 per yd. 

PLAIN SEA ISLAND COTTON 
at $2.30 per yd. 

in White, Bamboo, Blue 

FLOWERED SEA ISLAND COTTON @ 
$2.58, $4.08, $4,83 per yd. 

PLAIN CREPES . @ $1.08 per yd. 

WHITE & COLOURED EMBROIDERE? 
ANGLAISE @ $4.78, $4.88, $4.63, $4.34, 

$4.45 & $4.52 per yd. 

WHITE & COLOURED EMBROIDERED 
ORGANDIE @ $3.63, $3.95 & $4.76 per yd. 

EMBROIDERED MUSLIN @ $5.33 per yd. 
— 

CAVE SHEPHERD & Co., Ltd | 
Bee BAU eae ER 

  

    

Street. Broad 

T
S
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seni istnainenatiaaatoniseishies 

WHAT'S ON TODAY 
Court of Grand Segsions 
Meeting, St 

  

one 
YESTERDAY'S WEATHER REPORT 

Retatal from Codrif#ton: ha 
& ‘otal Rainfall for meh to date: 2.24 in 

. 4 Highest Temperaturey 86.5 °F 
Lowest Temperature). 71.5 °F 
Wind Velocity 8 mil@® per hour 

‘ Barometer (9 a.m, 29,806 (1 p.m.) 28 
: TO-DAY 

/ Sunrise: 6.00 a.m 
Sunset: 6.32 p.m 
Moon: New, November 17 
Lighting: 6.00 p. rr 
High Tide: 6.21 a.m 
Low Tide; 11,25 p.m 

10.00 a.m 
Lucy Vestry 3.4 n Police Band Concert, Princess pa Alice Playing Field 7.45 p.m. Meeting of Alliance Fran- 

SS 

calse, B.C 8.00 p.m 

¥ 5 te 

Por the cause that lacks assistance, 
Gainst the wrongs that need resistance, For the future in the distance, 
And the good that I can do 

ar bados 
ESTABLISHED 1895 

    
5.97 pom 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1952. PRICE: FIVE CENTS 

‘ ky f CLEARING BEACH ROAD : Maintenance Of Canadian Mai 
Important To BWI Sugar Producers 
Commonwealth Sugar | 
Agreement Incentive 

To Greater Production: 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

      

| Chinese Attacks | 
Hurled Back 

SEOUL, Nov. 19. 

Republican | 
Policy To Be | 

|   Discussed 
NEW YORK, Nov, 19. 

  

  

  

LONDON, Oct. 19 i ident-elect Eisenhower will a troops in hand to hand battles hurled back 
iB , - id. “iseuss with Senat . three heav i is Provision made under the Commonwealth Sugar] Taft today the pe the today ‘i eet [ apera: iote pre alld om Agreement for meeting the requirements of Canada is}"©W . Republican Administration as ee ¢ Hook’’—w vital mainland ridge guard- 

referred to by Mr. G. Vernon Tate, M.C., Chairman of |""@ [¢sislative programme oe Sie wencee hens 5 ao. Hg ated : Caroni in his annual report today. ‘ Mr Eisenhower, who arrived ink Nall artiinny taaaiiree: a ’ 
“The importance of maintaining a Canadian market for Ww co ee yesterday from_ his 7 ry a ML cat ies a aalle 

Empire sugar producers needs little emphasis”, he tells} on) ‘Tribe wie wee Freel} _figwever U.N, coeutees as é s ¢ . “It is in fact of paramount importance to]a lot of advice hehe fey © Bet} up from their trenches and fox ‘Cit Co il 
ene idere oe etianced feos quite Short from |« nie eercae Tae cen was;holes to hurl back Reds with y unc HERE LABOURERS clear the beach road at Tronts Beach, St. James, for the heavy Mack Truck of maya ect indian p ale éd Canada is the Republican Policy airman of) bayonets and fists. The Hook is! ® ' ° Barbados Gulf Of! Co, Ltd., which is loaded with a 25-ton draw-works, to drive on to the highway. traditional ties which have jong exist anada is poten-|_ na Repressniatn Committee! “long rolling ridgeline shaped | W ill Tr r iin Heavy oqtipment for the Company is being stored at a warehouse at Bromefield, St, Lucy. tially an expanding market. Martin Semative Joseph W |like its name north east of the, y The labourers are standing on one of the steel landing mats which was used to make the road i Jn, prospective Speaker cf the New House ot Representa- tives, we — hie fi ra 

(future, the Commonwealth Sugar] pt 17 qn ot ©. *, be bis first callers 

| truce village of Panmunjom just! 
south of tne -38th parallel. It is! I El Ma 

; Only 20 miles from Seoul. | O ect yor 

Mr. Tate says 
/providing some 

that apart from 
which leads from the public highway on to the beach-head, 

security for the peiigiipiiatiaeeninbaplllt ic 
  

Jamaica re : 11.00 a.m. E:S.T, Later in the 9 i KY | r * l : wag (eer eater Be soi [o ty Uae Shae, il, Cage Mat atcee wg] mw ow om commen | ECD President's | U.S. Should W ion. “F' art”. he adds. “welator al or, Styles Bridges, Sen-|p.m. Tuesday rushin limell ‘ " m ill Raise — Sie a ee rare ae a dlexender Wiley and other | through nine fields ‘of Pharbed PORT-OF-SPAIN, Nov. 19, 4 ’ L Trac: . 
| onaty Fand in rove efficiency”. | and BF ch op: Senators Taft) wire, It took Allied soldiers three| The Port-of-Spain City Coun- 8 ower : @ Tr. _ | outpu na is tempered | Lewishhinu, Will talk over the! hours of close quarter fighting to|cil which failed to elect a 1952-- ] é SCa es ea } | i Cw oan | This brighter note is temperec their tive Programme during) break that assault. At 1.15 a.m.|/1953 Mayor at last Saturday's , . B " 9 : ea nae ene ¢ eer eee hower erence with Mr. Eisen~i Reds tried again apparently undef| Statutory meeting, agreed by barriers (From Qur Own Correspondent) tuudilers Wand brempects fox. 1059 are , ales digtane ete aie ene | eres to seize the hill at alljresolution this afternoon to meet SAINT ROBERT D’ALBON, France, Novy. 19, 

Tha Goversse’ saipuiotmed ie ,|@dversely affected by the severe)hower the men he has recom-|°O*ts: Again U.N, soldiers dreve/@#ain Thursday afternoon _ to The wife and son of the French President and hundreds 
message to the House of Repre- 

crop time weather of 1951 when mended for the Cabinet. Seng | Taft told a if ne ie 

  

off the Reds, make another bid to elect one, 
The resolution followed the read- of other sleeping passengers miraculously escaped death A ; heavy rain fell almost throughout news conference in : i ' - in} -ar j ona erack all Pullman “Blue sentatives to-day that Govern~|the reaping season. The planting] W@shington yesterday that he had Assault Broken ae on ae ae Bar sory oF vy tap early today mene yy freight tr Convention Wednesday night ment intended at ‘the earliest! programme was upset and it}Siven Mr, Eisenhower some Cab- Phe Hind) dtteck began. at Sah SAT e | City Gocmeation's coe Train” ploughed into the rear of a freight train, airongly ‘unged. (ie US: 49 1bwe: favourable opportunity to raise &lseems certain that the 1953 crop{ it recommendations. atthe Pres- | ayn. Wedeusdae Albee alee Waleatuedee ana test Ge Gael remem One person Was killed andielght lite sitie bartiers {0 help defeat new loan in the London market! Witt be smaller than this year's|i@ent-elect’s request. Senator Taft) josq Ab 7, ae Ay eee mt the question jinjured when the swift Paris- 

for Jamaican development. Funds enrphasized that ha did not know 

  

assault in a 40 minute fight. After} whether the matter could riot be 

  

Communism by fortifvine the 

  

i i ‘ Marseilles express hurtled out of n : | which constituted a record for tl ; i ‘i : : ‘ D Ad I Marsed b oo Two-ld's ec raised from the last. loan OL pshencne dig a rece or the whether the men recommended pay ee nc ae ys Gates ta en oe 7. enauer the night, ploughed into the rear old's economy 

London now are nearly all spent i -ofi would be z ad é p ras! 4 , . rae = eens ot arise bo- oars of a freight train and jumped Mr. Truman said the free na- : The consolidated net profit at indicate ted and there was'troops then sent out patrols tojeause the statutory duty of ee and many development schemes j 9994 997 represents an increase of | ;\© indication here that Mr. Eisen-! search for any Reds lurking in| etecting a Mayor had not been t ote MD the tracks. AN nine were railroad} tions must “find a way to earn 
are in operation or in preparation £150,873 over the profit foe tka hower was ready yet to make any fia brea any sischanied ez flanvaee ph | employees. their own. way in..the world’ 

a ye Son tifise Hes -ddviada previous year. Sake oe on Cabinet] “phe last big battle on’ “the | advised that the Couneil may by T t I Madame Vinicert Acriol wife off 'ittout big scale ald from Amer- 
Jamaica not to re eh bi Subject to confirmation at the eee Hook” took place October 27, 28} resolution, fix a new date for the rea y ssue ‘the President and their son Pau! | lee. His message read at the ennual 
more than £3,500,000 in London |A=nual Meeting in London on when 3,000 Chinese attacked U\S,|e'ection of a Mayor. |were aboard the luxury traln when | Werld Trade dinner said in part 
this time and the intention is to December 10 a dividend of two- Ti. S Marines holding the position. BONN, Nov. i9. |iie accident happened 33 miles“! don't believe I have to itemize 
raise that amount as early next}Pence per two shilling unit of], United States Marines beat off the attacks Chancellor Konrad Adenauer! south of Lyons shortly atter it|for you Kremnlins new blueprint 
year as conditions on the London ,8tock will be paid. This is the : causing heavy losses to Reds Wet | began repairing his splintered |)ad pulled out of Liyons station at] for suecess—Stalin’s belief is that 
market to | Same as for the last six years. at one point breached the Allied make it advisable 
invite public subscription. 

The Governor said this im- 
mediate loan was a temporary 
measure pending full considera- 

  

National 
Stands Firm 
UNITED NATIONS, New York, 

A Victory 
For Tories 

main line, | 

In the central and eastern see- 
tor of the front temperature {Kuropean Army 

political fences in an attempt tojiwenty minutes after midnight. 
West 

the | ag 
the 

of the 
Treaty and 
Pact before 

Yesterday 

win ratification The one fatality was identified 
German Peace the ticket collector for 

leeping cay company, Traffic was 
Christmas recess. MP. j completely blocked on the line 

the 

the West will fail to Solve its 

trade and economic probleme and 
will fall to fighting within itself 

However J wish to point out that 

NEW YORK, Nov. 19. 
President Truman in a message 

fo the National Foreign Trade 

the world and to assure a decent 

dropped to 8 degress above zer i ‘ » free W's long range eco- tion of a large scale loan pro- wih i Nov, 19. Fahrenheit, A had precede duel LONDON, Noy, 19, | S@enauer suffered the worst {the double tracked main link down Mahle soo. aA be. G0 sible 
Same agpinat: She DEE Seroule fecessity ., the United States is standing| broke out in a sector on the| Prime Minister Churchill's Con- os oy tauar Nautomanne (tte Rhone Valley through Central only if its member nations find of the ee s the ot en fim against mounting pressure|eastern front costing North{servatives more than maintained ajority” iH | asin Parliament!" ince ways to earn thelr owns way ta 
the isarid, eee ee ALGIERS, Nov. 19, |£79Mm, Western Allies to accept| Koreans 30 killed or wounded,] their eee eee mar} 

  

  
Opening the regular session of 

the Algerian Assembly yesterday, 

  

India’s plan for ending the Korean 
war. A serious rift appeared in the 

United Nations also threw back gin last night in the first crucial 
a brief Red probe. fest of their drive to roll back 

collapsed and his motion to ratify ) The freight train was engaged 
the treaties next week was de-.)) shifting operations when the 

        

standard of living to their people 

: i i i ) feated by 19 to 16 votes. Mr. |) heavy “Blue” roared out off It must be able to do this with- “4 ene @ i z .{ making as the Committee of eight : : Socialist legislation passed by the : ong heavy Aa gta “ee Politicicam | crm sis eran presence | counties wel screlly forthe nga] Aiea att bombers dastapag| previo Cabour Mdune ot Cone] MGMT ae Efe, Hip night and plough ii” at age Ball a e ' ‘ in North Africa is a nationals *™@¢ in an effort to reconcile the; 115 Communist trucks, bri vag: ~ Phey approved 808-2621 (in, who either voted with the : ~~ bworld on the one hand can increase - roy necessity on which we will not] {dian proposition with the United| Winter supplies and ammunition} the decisive second reading of the Socialists and Communists against DS tucti curb inflatior Sus mde bargain.” France’s achievements! ©‘#tes peace resolution plan on the| to Communist front lines, B-29] Bill restoring Britain’s nationaliz- his motion or simply disappeared ° Awa et ‘| f its roduces in the social, cultural and economic | Pound that it gives no assurance] Superforts bombed Red supply|ed trucking industry to private vhen the vatin, bells rang “Lat Steamship feoipeeltive, 4h he Ur i rd 3 ites field speak for themselves. France| *@t war ppisoners will not be| centres at Sonchon 35 miles from| ownership. Conservatives also in- i en ht Mr yer Miss ‘dalled a Ww competitive, and the United States (From Our Own Correspondent) waits for examples of those who} °rced to return to their home-|the Manchurian border and a|{tend to denationalize the iron and| {St nig his Ck ett Di aide on the other hand reduces its bar- ‘ KINGSTON, Nov. 18. criticise her. She needs no less.) ‘@nds. Krishna Menon is sche-| target five miles south of Sariwon, | sieel indus Ties, but the battle on} C@ucus of his C hrist an moe om is ; d rier: to trade they will show up Florizel Glasspole, British sons, Mr, Leonard said. in refer.| @tied to expound the Indian plan U.S. fighter pilots shot down or|those issues is to come tater. Union seein in an a temp uns roun Stalin’s lie, gs Rate mete Teaty | ence to Asiatic nations’ criticisms|2ully to the Political Committee| damaged 13 Red M.LG.-18's in ror NE heleationinthnenstieiirt big: The President's message : ; on i 3 ale f : mle eae { “ne f erica te 
and Parliamentary Secretary of , of French rule in North Africa. rites it meets at 3.00 p.m. E.S.T, He duels Monday and Tues- NANIMO, British Columbia, : ec eee ‘ 

5 —UP. y. ay. Nr ’ ? ‘ é ‘ the People’s Nationa] Party oppo- —UP. —UP. ‘ Nov, 19. and improvements in those nations sition in the Jamaica House of , French Ti iS A. six-thousand ton Canadian | © | IL ocak oes Re y, S - / Toop a Ss A ; c rs ; living standards, “We can’t al presentatives was suspended Ne G ment 3 Pacifie passenger steamship of : St naam? Meation from his services in the House 1eCwWw overnmen ; i Atl ke Givilia Nanimo smashed a refuelling sta-}@xpect to find pr P , naetian 
today for six weeks on a_motion : \ ac ns Post oned tion, reduced seven small boats|Communism on an empty stom by Ken Hill, head of the Jamaica ATHENS, Nov. 19. as n N to kindling and poked her bow] ach”, his message said, =U T.U.C. and one time PNP. The new government of Premier er ] ers ace ; UNITED NATIONS, , 8 F 
leader who was ousted in March Alexander Papagos was sworn in NEW YORK, Nov, 19, 

ashore behind the Post Office last 
  

h b t,| today and the Chief of the Greek The M De ti f (ren OONDON. Now to night when her reverse engine on_charges of being a Communist. | OOS) 2) SSSR e@ Moroccan Democratic party 1 Noy. 19, “ip . sssel was ap- c The motion followed a verbal|Joint General Staff and three ‘ @ ‘for independence Wednesday. said The meeting scheduled to tako}|POW*! ae ae A hye sat ite Light Earthquake battle between both members in| S¢mior aides resigned their posts, OO Cal ce In el it received a cable from its Tangier} Place to-day between the Food|Proaching the dock to Pith 
the House when Hill charged that —UP. 
P.N.P. administration jn Kingston | 
was corrupt and Glasspole replied } 

  

RUSSIAN JAILED FOR 

  

By JOSE FLEMING 

representative stating the “French 
Army attacked civilians in Casa- 

Ministry and Empire Sugar Pro- 
ducers has been postponed for 24 

her run from Vancouver 
some 400 passengers and crewmen 

aboard, No one was killed or in- 

TOKYO, Nov 
Office buildings swayed when a 

19 
| 

7 Sats P 

ig | lane > © hours. Empire sugar men will 4 light earthquake shook Tokyo tos 
naming Hill a Communist, The} DEFECTIVE APPARATUS | BERLIN, Nov. 19. Pueeeiee Db ag 4a e now see the M\pistey tomorrow|jured in the mishap. An estimate day, rhe ‘Veniral Melegrote eal 

of te datiat cha oldamee ee MOSCOW, Nov. 19 ! The Berlin-Soviet zone cupboard is almost bare and i ; ; afternoon when the discussion onjof the damage to vessel and shore} Office said it was a local shock any 
of the epithet and Glasspole re-| 
fused. 3 | to 

Jamaica Labour party members |   |} ducing defective 
prison for eight years for pro- 

medical 

A factory director has been sent} East Germans appear to be facing a bleak winter according 
to reliable reports reaching West Berlin. The reports said 

cession to the throne, 

French troops savagely dispersed 

1958 crop price will be resumed, 
It is hopeq that meetings will 

be concluded this week, 

instellations is not immediately 
available, —U.P. 

caused no damage 
ee

 

  

appar- : 4 > +, |the peaceful crowd smashing por- So led by Mr. Bustamante voted in ri some | the food shortage is growing worse and the Communist “ 1 REA Mr. McCowan has made a_pro- y 3 n atus, the Soviet Government P \ q ' traits of the Sultan and removing support of Hill’s motion after the | newspaper Izvestia reported to- Government is frantically searching for a scapegoat tofall equipment set up in repara-{ Visional plane booking to return 
Speaker had named Glasspole. day.—U.P. blame it on. It said East German housewives jtion for the celebration, thus pre-}t© Trinidad on Sunday, Mr. Cue 
  

    

eo rt a: , were standing in line for hours]venting the celebration from ved at a provisional booking 
m od Sar = er ee | to get food only to be told supplics|taking place.” or Monday, 

PREPARIN G FOR DRILLING had run out. Food riots were said —UP, 
{to have broken out recently at 
seattered in Soviet 
Zone, Statements of Communisi 

| 
the 

t 

t aders and propaganda announce- 

points 

ments of the East Zone Press pin 
shortages on to such essentials as 

Bertrand Russell 
To Be Married 

$220,800 To Help 

| Antigua Slum Area 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

    

Gilbeys 

  

EMPIRE RED WINE ‘meat, potatoes, sugar, butter and + LONDON, Nov. 19, ANTIGUA, Nov, 19 
| fats, Bertrand Russell, 80, philoso-| ‘To-day at Government House} The seriousness of the situation pher, announced his engagement On the occasion of presentation 
was pointed up by the fact that! to Miss Edith Finch, daughter of of prizes for the 1952 Garden| 

be recent Cabinet session of the}|Edward Bronson Finch of New Competition, His Excelleney Sir! 
Red Government was devoted al-} York City in a paid advertisement Kenneth Blackburne announced | 
most exclusively to the food sup-|in the Times, Then Mr, Russell that a telegram was received 

ply problem, After the session, |took the phone off the hook at his’ which he felt was a 
“firm measures” were ordered to}£4burban house so he would not be 
combat the shortages. However 
Reds appeared to be having 
difficult time firid'ing someone 
blame for the situation. 

Premier Otto Grotewohl told the 
Cabinet it was the fault of “hos- 
tile Captalist clements 
Supply Ministry,” 
Committee of the 

The Central 
Communist 

| {0 

in the   

bothered 
anyone in 
coor bell, 

by callers, Nor would 

—UP. 

  

Gonvicts Subdued 
JACKSON, Michigan, Nov, 19. 

the house answer the , 
better 
deter- 

of Antigua now have a 
ercderstanding and are 

'm sed to help themselves, 
“T am happy to say that th 

Sesretary of State has approved 

a grant of $220,800 enabling the 
to tackle the 
most densely 

known 

government city's 

largest and popu- 

‘lated slum as Garling 

result that 
London is aware that the people}{i{ 

Maintains 

The 1948 local govern- Standard The third major pr ialny this | Land. 
year at Southern Michigan Pri 

Party attributed the shortages to son, ment purchased this abominable 
the world’s largest walled peni-| unsightly area but owing to lack 

“sabotage” and the official Gov- 
ernment news service A.D.N, said 

    

: tentiary, ended last night with|ef flinds, congestion was  unre- lit West German “smugglers were |rioting convicts subdued by shot- “lieved”, 0 Nd L Yas 
responsible. fun and machine gun fire, Rioting! 

broke out in the mess hall at sup-| 
per time and for a while 2,200 
convicts were involved; some had | 

The biame also is placed almosi 
daily by the Communist Press on 
“big farmers who fail to meet 

Newsman Dies 

  

  shipped to the 
  

the samehigh 

  

   

    

   

    

     

      

     

           

: knives and clubs No one was} ° | jargon’ a “big tamer “irenpans | woes: (CP) | tae ME LORE: ey West Indies | BARBADOS GULF OIL CO., LTD. are carrying out preparations for drilling at a site roughly half way who ow aoe ci ee tt | Louis F. Keemle, editor of i 
between Turner's Hall and Swans Factory. At present the location is being cleared with a view to land ns more than 45 acres o | United ‘ia aa ae meets \ 
choosing a spot for a firm foundation. oe ’ 7 : ; /Service die ednesday in the ht h { Here the D-8 Caterpillar is seen in action while the men (left) are preparing holes*for dynamiting. Wastern officials believe this Sausage Racket | Park East Hospital. He was 54 or é as \{ a - a ——— simon Red explanation probably comes Keemle was at his desk through \ 

- os  e - closest to the truth. They said he aera: Nov. 19. {last week. Saturday night he , ears i 
W 7 Br ® ss ‘6 Shortages are the direct result of usage meat shipments to, developed severe abdominal {it 

W hat ill Mr. Eisenhow er Ss Policy Be ? | farmer resistance to Communist | Britain, alleged ‘to have developed | paitis and om Sunday was taken L 
land confiscation and collectiviza-|into a “racket” threatening the hospital for an Comeniicn. ih 

7 ‘ + t aad 4 | ho il i i i imite: r s diagnosed his ailment d . {\ WASHINGTON, Nov. 19. _ lieve budgetary retrenchmer ud, and election was hailed ¢ 4 | tion policies, British meat ration, will be limited Surgeons Giagnosed Lada {{ A tidal wave of speculation| reduced taxation should becon | aséendancy of the Wisbal vine peut There are other signs that all|‘® 2,000 tons this season jt Ween Pancreatitis bd tells { {{{ 
swept over this capital as to the | the primary objective of the new | But the post-election situation in| 18 not well with Soviet zone econ- |4mnounced today. British press re- | @ditor and writer had been with os 6 ) significance of the National elec-| government ated that basic differences be-|Omy. A Communist spokesman |P0tt® quoted here said that whole |U.P. since 1926 when eee RVamererrer 15d 
tion ami is terms of werld pons te sinreh is een the two party wings are still jadmits that both coal and machine |New Zealand carcases were being Hi em of the Baltimore 1a) rN GILBEY : X on there ae scotos rn eee ka ernatiia ise ita far from being reconciled. Mr. |tool produetion is running behind a. ont shipped + paar, at —U.P. ‘ pT } 

4 great : Sere ee ~. - «2 | strengthen t ol os “isenhower personally has not yet | quotas in the year’s economic plan, ;|meat at better prices.—U.P, i a AA a fie bl ; ore, t lists an engthen l : ad aa : , Oo eee tS = year’s economic pla i“ : ‘ ° ifatively Nationalist elemens | leader and accepts greater financial | Tage Post~electioy rtatements that | Power shortages have forced | BRAZILIAN LEGATION \)) Pan H , , , der ) | wi arify politica on his | many f hong 4 ‘ 4} / " oe . on A Te 
w tat ‘sas | towed toa, ©s | International pr y teetbinden Eee Leen a Rive & al | IN TEHERAN TO CLOSE \\ th the revelation he schedule plays and shortages of ; ive Arrestet | RIO DE ie 2 i), Nov. I¢ 5) es the publi 3 Seals chad ARE iccarerintivan ated | : IE JANEIRO, Brazil, Nov, 19 ‘ ee a eae 

: € r ‘ b : xe ai Sie tl : siiteds: | | The newspaper “Tribuna Da i GARDINER AUSTING COL? i © rel i in Rastern rai =s TUNIS, Nov, 19. | Inmprensa” said yesterday that {\{ ‘ gents: \ a ee JOKE Police said five Tunisian Nation- | attempts | been mad at~{) " i 
a ; very ‘i alists accused of sabotage and| tack § rea Do I B iy 4 aes 

rt use arson have been arrested, They|zilian Charge D’Affaire n I \ ; te 1 iz f ( to the | are accused of setting fire to Neftas|pnd that President Getulio Vargas (i a k nt te € make | tow all, 78 miles south of here! has ordered the Teheran Legation nancial Rite Te ie 
U.P U.P ~U.P. closed.—(C.P.) FAL ARR RN  
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Prince Philip PRINCE 
Brings 1952 Touch | 

To Estates FELIX | 

      

|cer your Christmas Cards 

At THE Advocate Stationery. — Cwub Calling 

        

     

  

    

     

  

   

        

   

    

    

  

  

      

D" AND MR; S. CARROLL U.S. Visitor Likes Enjoyed Visit 
eblitine vere con Satins tae aie Barbados M® R. A. J. GOODE, Director | MODERNISATJON of equip- 

Elder Fyffes SS. Golfito from RS. EDITH BUNDY, an of British Celanese Overseas ment and buildings on the Roys! 
r American who had been vis- Ltd., London, who is in the West YOUR INDIVIDUAL HOROSCOPE = ee at Wind moe 38. g0l=e On j 

come to take up iting Italy, France and England Indies on a goodwill visit to the unde —— personal direction of | 

t ytme Medical Officer arrived here on Saturday by the V@Tious agencies left yesterday| "0" THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 7e, 10m Prince Philip. The latest plese BEAULIEU French Riviera 
f the Bar General Hospital. S.S. Golfito from the U.K. and will €Vening by B.W.LA. for Trinidad) Loox im the section in wt gat Gee Natt Ja the Prince. Consors Pe eee: “Nov. 19. 

Born it he was educated probably spend three months’ holi- Via Grenada after a week in Bar-|pirthday comes and find your “YF oe 2 Daan a evi oy 
at Kin i, Canterbury in Sor. nae is a — of Lady Stow Reval, as a guest at the Hotel outlook is, according to th : te a yas heat provided with Prince Felix of Hoveburs, 37- 
Kent ied medicine at St. © ighgate, Jpper Colly re (ar aa b eo ear-old fourth son of the last 
Bartholome Ho vital, Lo: Ro-k ene Pr FIO Leaving by the same opportunity | , in ho aie i fe ee ry. modern convenience, ree aoe strian Emperor was married in 
where he qualified about ei Mrs, Bundy spent three weeks in [0% Trinidad was Mr. J. D. Worbes-| give you chance to take stock, note “lucing fitted wash basins (with), church here today to Princess 
morths ago. Prior xo conling out Barbados two years ago and liked W4tson, Overseas Representative|«rrors. Don’t stép into others" shoes hot and cold laid on). Anna Eugenie of Arenberg, 27- 
to Barbados, he held various hos- it so much that she has now re- 2f_Roneo Ltd., London, who was |‘! You shouldn't. nor advise out of turn, Outside improvements have also year-old cousin of King Baudouin 

ital posts in England and also did turned for a longer also in Barbados for A week asa} arrm 21 to MAY 2 ¢Taurus)—Things, [SM started at the workshop, Sn caliieel ; 
ger period. of Belgium. The glittering Roman 

2 private practice, Tr i Agent L aes guest at the Hotel Royal. |may look better, but this may. be' and workers are now tidying up ot, a 8 
Dr anda Cased? Goth caw ‘avel Agen Leaves Mr, Forbes-Watson came out on |< «certive. Work on matters further. g jarge yard. Catholic church ceremony was 

service dite: cia. aa Pen R. KARL TAUSIG of Méésrs. a tour of the Caribbean, South and fe eee indications. Hold your jattended by 250 aristocratic guests. 

after being trained with the Paul Tausig and Sons, Travel Central America, in the interest of | * ; “Other places in the estates} , iH leav 
; Arizona as a pilot, servea 8ents of New York City, ieft for his company and has already coy-| MAY 2% te JUNE 21 (Gemini)—To-day Which have been visited by Prince The couple will leave for Lon- 

in ti fiddle East while his wife 22!Didad last night by B.W.I.A, on ered the Caribbean, He expects|¥ou are offered wider scope. in which Philip and have already felt ttiejoan, later today and Ay % New 
was with the Women’s R.A.F. in his Way back home. _He was ac- lo return home in about six months, seat’ taee  eeeeeiaeateade rain won benefits of modernisation, are work tone After a Raneymagon 
Great Britain on an operational ©O™Panied by his wife and they Mr, Goode and Mr, Forbes-Wat-! ave not. tried before’ among ‘top Shaw farm in the Home Park|!" the Caribbean: they will make 

uadron, She was bern in Wales ©@4 spent a short holiday here as son said that they thoroughly en- | fvoured. and Norfolk farm in the Great! | ea ir home in Mexico, where the 

and is very fond of music guests at the St. Lawrence Hotel. joyed their first visit to Barbados; ji oo te suLy 28 (Caneer)—In. Park. ; ee ince is manager of a he ers 
7 c paws Tz ig atte > > re = = eon \ fz y 5 > 

Dr, Carroll too, is fond of music _Mr. Tausig attended the recent both from the business and social} riences generous for writing, wise a : rh oe making —_prefabricate 

in addition to sailing. World Travel Congress in Miami, point of view. }invertments, improved promoting, .ad ntroduction of combine har-| ous 
F th Visi Florida and since then visited Assistant Economic ertising, handling general commodities. vesters and other equipment con-| 
ourth isil Chile, Peru, Argentine, Brazil, oe Pe extra tactful at home tributed largely to one of the| After the ceremony, the bridal 

M's EDWIN W. LANCASTER Uruguay and Trinidad before com- Adviser JULY 24 to AUGUST % (Leo)—some Most successful harvests in the|P@ir and their guests left for Villa 
of New Jersey, U.S.A. who ing to Barbados. RD. A. PERCIVAL, Assistant | unexpected advar es, especially from history of the estates. | Encar, the Riviera home of Prince 

arrived in idad on October 7 Leaving To-day Economie Adviser to the! stig ee ushe yon Nare Sereee eet Charles of Arenberg, uncle of the 

in Moore, Maccormack Liner A iss JESSIE THOMPSON ot Comptroller for Developme end | nua erai 7 Stall Impressed |r 
is now in Barbados on her fourth peepee ey leaves this Trinidad by B.W.LA. efter attend-| AUGUST 23 to SEPTEMBER 2 (Virge) _ Soon after he was appointed) Prince Felix was the only Haps- 
winter visit, She arrived here on ™Orning by B.W.LA. for Puerto ing a Committee Meeting of ‘the |~—Consider all angles before making Ranger of Windsor Great Park—| burg on Austrian eoil when Hitler 
Sunday in.the French S.S. Colom— Rico on her way back home after Cari decisions. Be sure not to overlook . ly held by the|invaded the country. After an 
Sunday - s. ee . . : , aribbean Commission at Kent oe : * al office previously he y f 

bie from Trinidad after spending 2" enjoyable week's holiday in fouse achievement by being overcome tte lae King—Prince Philip made a)adventurous flight he reached the 
a month's holiday at the Blue Ha-— ©2?bados as a guest at the Marine “A * or ne Dee eee Ce ana f ‘ction,|United States in August 1938. a month’s holiday at the Blue Ha= 7594 0) Grenada Businessman _ |'*. egmprehensive tour of inspection. | Pnited  & do otk wie tee 
ven Hotel in Tobago, 7 < le went into the workirfgs o uring the war he served with 

Mrs. Ta neanee ere that she Miss Thompson js employed with R. ARNOLD WILLIAMSON,;) serremprr 24 to OCTOBER | an a - ones Roatan and im-|Austrian battalion of the United 

lived in California for several the Manufacturers Life Insurance Managing Director of Wil- | (ti™™)- mafaenees ast ‘matters. Exe't pressed the staff with his knowl-|States Army. Since then he has 
years and this summer, she spent “@™pany in Toronto, | liamson and Co., Lid., Automobile | without strain and you can have 004 edge of farming. lived mostly in Mexico and Latin 

two months there with her brother On Short Visit ereonerns of St. George's Geta | results. Concentrate on essentials. Amnevita, 

Edward Schroeder of the R. COLIN THOMAS, Branch ®°4 returned home earlier in the; | woner 24 °t NOVEMBER |. 2 Later visits by the Prince have 2 

Food Co., in order to get M Manager of Messrs J. N. week by B.W.LA., after a two-week | ;scorpio)-You may tend to worry over been “snap” ones. Sometimes he} Princess Anna Eugenie was 

é from the heat wave in New Harriman and Co., Ltd., left for holiday visit. He was accompanied | ¢jouds. Don't! Look for the good about has driven himself in a car or| born at Ellingen Castle in Bavaria 

York. She is a guest atthe Marine ‘Trinidad on Monday by B.W.1.A, 2¥ Mrs. Williamson and they were | you and for success from worthy effort. calioned across the fields on his/and studied at the Veterinary 
Hotel on a short visit. Ae guests at the Hote] Royal, NOVEMBER 2% te DECEMBER 2 bay mare. faculty at Munich University. The 

With Barclays Bank For The Winter l ro rues ‘member of the Legis. (Sagittarius) Ambition isn't quite —L.E.S. | couple met about two years ago in 
on - n ative an ecu Of|enough to carnmy things through to Bavaria.—U.P. 

ETURNING to Grenada yes- i os a 1 od ‘cess: Increase knowledge, ee . 

terday afternoon by B.W.I.A. 8 ee eee See es Bie; Watineneait Send | uate of effort ‘Avoids conflict with 
pany director of England and 

his wife, the Hon’ble Mrs, Myer 
who arrived by the Golfito on 
Saturday are guests at Enmore 
Hotel. They have come to spend 
their usual winter holidays. 

Civil Aviation’ Chief 
ING-COMMANDER L, A. 
Egglesfield, Director General 

of Civil Aviation in the Caribbean 
Area was a passenger for Jamaica 
via Trinidad by B.W.I.A. on Mon- 

was Mr, F. E, Randall of Barclays 
Bank, St. .George’s who spent 
about ten days’ hcliday as a guest 
at the Hotel Royal, 

Originally from England, Mr. 
Randall has been working in Gren- 
ada for over three years. He ex- 
pects to go home on long leave 
next year. This was his first visit 
to the island he said and added 
that he had an enjoyable stay. ~ 

men From U.S.A. 
RS. J, BLONDIN, wife of the day. 
ica of Sam Lord’s Castle _ F ; 

returned from a holiday visit to Second Ia 50 Years 
the U.S.A, via Puerto Rico by AYING his second visit to his 
B.W.LAS on Monday. = native Barbados in 50 years is 

is Tan he r. Henry Doorly of Omaha, Ne- 
Spent Two Weeks braska, publisher of the Omaha 

R. AND MRS, S, H. FRIEND World Herald. He arrived over 
of Castries, St. Lucia, hawe the week-end by B.W.I.A, from 

just returned home by B,W.I.A. Trinidad accompanied by his wire 
after spending two weeks’ holiday 
as guests at the Ocean View Hotel. 

and will be here for three weeks 
as a guest at the Marine Hotel. 

Mr, Friend is employed as Cost Mr. Doorly, a brother of the late 
Surveyor With Messrs Hannen Martin Doorly of Messrs. Martin 
Holland and Cubitts, contractors Doorly and Co., Ltd., Bridgetown, 
engaged in the reconstruction of was last ,in Barbados eighteen 
Castries. years ago. 

  

BY THE WAY-» 
OMPLAINTS that a “smell like 
second-hand garlic” was waft- 

ed from an oil-refinery indicate 

that some people have very sensi- 

“Nonsense. You mean Welling- 
ton. Nelson was never a soldier, 
and you've drawn him in military 
uniform. And that nose is Welling- 

live noses and a profound knowl-— 
edge of the garlic trade 

Only an experienced garlic- 
taster could be expected to detect 
the second-hand from the unused. 
But who buys second-hand garlic? 
Are there musty grocers who sup- 

ply collectors? 
Gentleman, good appearance, 

   
   
   

ton’s.” 
“I know it looks like Welling- 

ton,” said the artist, after a long 
pause, “It’s meant to. You see, 
Nelson once went to a fancy-dress 
ball as Wellington, and this shows 
him as he looked then.” 

“Where was this ball?” asked the 
man, 

      

public-school education, would _“Paris,” said the artist, “on the 
exchange set of maps of Turkey night before Waterloo, It’s his- 

and ¢t rcular saw (part-worn) for. tory 
: second-hand garlic. Fie ‘t-finding 

se See aiea a) See, Sees HARLIE SUET points out that 

famect,adeenturous er” C2, ‘a potential reapportionment 
nsche a ioriti 25 

floating company for sale of sec=- of uns duled priorities does not 
necessarily mean that the bottle- 
necking of goods in short supply 
ean be short-circuited by unscram- 
bling measures. He adds: “A re- 
disinflationary or non-recessional 
trend is usually followed by in- 
creased upput.” 

In passing 
WIFE has complained that her 
husband kissed her twice twice im- 

eet and the Buttertites~ I 1 

ond-hand garlic. 

  

Something wrong 
somewhere 

asked the. passer-by, 
you call this picture 

HY,” 

‘do 

‘Nelson 
“It is Nelson,” 

artist. 

  

said the pavement 

    

   

Protessor leads Rupert of miles, No wo nder " 5 
“We'll pur your bumch — exhausted. Ir ts a beauty it 

ers in water and keep them must be the gem of my collection 
trash until you go home,”" he says. ** Oh, dear,”’ says Rupert 

se this butterfly tor anxiously * The schoolmaster 
e 1 book trom his = said it was wrong to kill a thing 

shelve over it, Ah * and put & ina collection because 
sir nt E as | fir s rare and lovely. He would:     has come let Ferdy do wl" 

savin es 

CURTAIN NET (BORDERS) 

Colours—Reose, Green, Blue, Gold. 

Blue, Gold 

  

  

CURTAIN NET -Rose, Green, 

—36”, 38”, and 40” wide 

TABLE CLOTHS—54” wide 

COLOURED TOWELS 

WHITE TOWELS 

    

SHEETS 70 x 100... 

BO RO ingore oe staaoaein 

9 OO BBE asi sebbasachoventharesslis dass 

PILLOW CASES 18x 30. 

BUTTER MUSLIN 

YOUR SHOE STORE 

Phone: 220 

“aa SEE see wares eis 

$3.07, $3.39, $7.08 

. $3.28 & $2.26 

T. R. EVANS (WHITFIELDS) 

the B.T.C, Autumn Meeting | 
while in ‘Barbados, r 

‘irst Visit 
ISS ROMANA ROGERS of 

Herren, Rogers Travel Ser- | 
vice, Lynbrook, Long Island, U.S.A. | 

} 

was an arrival by B.W.LA, from | 
U.S.A. via Puerto Rico on 17th} 
inst.. and is a guest at the Marine 
Hotel, 

This is the first visit here for 
Miss Rogers and the object of her 
visit is to see for herself what we 
ean offer Tourists, and is very 
hopeful that her visit %o our 
‘sland will be of considerable help 
to her company in attracting | 
American Tourists to visit our 
Island. 

Left For England 
ISS DAISY STUART of 
Beckles Road, left for Eng- 

land last Sunday on the S.S. 
Colombie. 

Miss Stuart who has gone to fur- 
ther her studies in music, will re- 
side with her uncle, former R.A.F. 
Sg., Mr. Evans Alleyne, and his 
w ife. 

BEA CHCOMBE: R 

mediately after the marriage and 
then disappeared for good, M. de 
Genlis once said: “I only kissed 
Mme. de ——— twice. The first time 
it was to please myself, the second 
time, to please her. We never met 
again; 
please.” 

Sete tide rcs 

  

By M. Harrison-Gray 
Dealer: North 

North-South game 

«ts 

A K9862 

| 

a 

B
O
O
 

10 76 

Britain's slender 
120 on this 1950 world cham. 
Pionship hand would be 
worth three valuable match 
points under the present 
method of et 

North's One Heart was 
doubled by the American 
East player. but the British 
pair had the situation well 
in hand after South's ont 
double. West bid One S) 
North assed. and “a4 
bluff bid of One No-Trump 
was doubled by South. West 
then bid Clubs, but North 
scored 620 in a final contract 
of Four Hearts. 

The redottble had an 
intimidating eflecc and the 
Americans did not consider 
a sacrifice in Five Clubs. 
In view of his moderate 
Spade support, our East 
player preferred to overcal) 
with Two Diamonds in 
Room 2 and was doubled by 
South for a penalty of 500. 

___kondon Express Service 

51¢ to 98¢ 
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$1.05 to $1.38 

$2.20 & $2.56 

  

there was no one else to 

nssociates LISTENING 

HOURS 
NOVEMBER 

DECEMBER 23 to JANUARY 21 (Capri- 

corn)—Hover around the happy me 

be ready for those unexpected c 

Advantages may be spotty but be 

ful for any benefits 

    

on THURSDAY, 20, 
FEBRUARY 2 JANUARY to 

   

    

     

    

  
(Aquarius)—Aspects stress sensible cur 1.00-—45.4 p.m, pean) on 

tailment of expenditures, and handling ep . - — es 

your work, chores with extreme care += Pp cn. rae eatenaa ra eat 

Friendly manner important cde BRP we Poy Reh 

FEBRUARY 21 to MARCH % (Pisces) Orct ras ai 4 

Make no appreciable changes except 6.00—7.15 p.m, .. 91.2M, 49.71M 

where they will improve.” Approach — ———— Abdeewtoa! 

. shingly tr ssolve to 6 m. Welsh Miscellany, 6.15 p.m 
oe ms unflinchingly, with resc Varicty ‘Ahoy! 6.43 p.m. Spors sa 

Pet Up sid Programme Parade The 
. B Z »- Nev 10 p.m. Hom » from 

YoU BORN TO-DAY High de New 7 : 

‘veloped natives of Scorpio succeed Brits 7.15 p.m. We arita ain. is 

netably when they really try You 7.45—10.20 p.m, M, 49.7 

ake @ » leader, doctor, nurse, public viet - , 

“ 2 ile ag have courage of your 7.45 m, Some sa nehar ted. Evening, 

icti rine im in addi- €.15 Radio Newsreel, 6.30 p.1™ 

eee become Tchaikovsky, 8.45 p.m. Special Despateh, 

outstanding writer ck education, © p.m. There was © Star Danced, 9.4 

religion and er life. Birthdate: pm rchestral Music, 10 p.m + 

Kentshaw Mountain Landis, former News, 10.10 p.m. From the Eaitorials, 

t : ll czar Josiah Royce, philosopher, 10.15 A Captain of Industry, 4 

educator. p.n » Name 

Last SHOWS TODAY 4.45 & 8.30 

ROVAL WEDDING cain 
FRED JANE SARAH KEENAN 

ASTAIRE POWELL CHURCHILL WYNN   
and 

MANHATZAN SELODRAMA 
CLARK GASLE, MYRNA LOY, WILLIAM POWELL 

Opening TOMORROW 

THE IMMORTAL MUSKETEERS IN THE MOST 
SPECTACULAR ADVENTURE OF AIL! 

  

   

  

(in Technicolour) 

. LMatthic Coe OLOR 
PATRICIA 

» MEDINA         
     

    
   

Havivarp 

JANETTA DRESS SHOP 
Next to Singers 

CLOSING SATURDAY—November 

22nd. 

  

   

FINAL WEEK — CLEARANCE SALE 
Further Reductions 

ALL DRESSES . <a aly A eas akc $5.00 and $9.98 
ALL NYLOI UNDE RWEAR greatly reduced 
ALL BRAS Frureet 4d $1.00 and $1.98 
PANTIE- GIRDLES| se Maes. ABN a on $1.00 and $1.50 
PURE LINEN BRIDGE, TEA SETS ....... $7.00 per Set 
SHORTS—wWhite and Coloured— now $2.98 
CHILDREN’S DRESSES—now .............2... sees $2,098 
MA TMEMALS bythe Yard ..... Pie oe .80c, per Yd. 

          

   
     

FOR CARS 

GARAGE 

VICTORIA 

TRADING 

STRCET 

co. 

BATTERIES 

Rolex Watches 

LOUIS L, BAYLEY 

ABLAZE WITH FURY AND 
TERROR! 

     

PLAZA 
OPENING 

and 

  

SHE’S GLORIOUS! 

Bolton Lane 

with 

CINECOLOR 
-e-aeters 

(Dial 5170) 
FRI. 
Continuing Daily 

  

SHE'S UPROARIOUS! 

     

  

   
   

        

    

LAU GHS 

She's 
glorious ~ 
and : 

uproarious 
in her first“ 
picture since ; 
‘Sunset 
Boulevard’! 

WARNER | 
Bros. 
PQESENT 

eeu USERSON 

GALORE WITH— 

JAMES WARREW sic com-sssconss © 
SHCVE ORO AMINE PERREAR- C3*E 

PLAZA 
OPENING FRI. 2.30, 4.45 & 

ST ANDERSON MANEAETT CUMIN 

(Dial 2310) 

B'TOWN 

8.30 p.m 
and Continuing Daily 445 & 

TRUCKS & BUSES 
ALLE DRIP LEB LN IAN BION hee NNR IS ARO 

LTD. 

8.30 p.m. 

BARBAREES 

  

   
JANE NIGH 

4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

      

   

  

   

                    

Heinz Cooked Spaghetti— 

m-m-m-m — here’s eating. 

Zippy, zesty tomato-sauced 

strands that have flavour 

galore just as they come 

from the tin. How wonder- 

ful Heinz Cooked Spaghetti 

tastes alone, and how well 

it mingles with left-over 

foods too. A delightful meal 

ready in a minute, for Heinz 

has cooked the Spaghetti 

for you, you simply heat 

and eat—and enjoy. Buy 

several tins today. 

  

    

          

BTOWN (Soon) “THE LION AND THE HORSE” Steve COCHRAN 

‘Last 2 Shows Today ast 2 Shows Teday | Yo-day (Only) 
4.20 & 8.30 p.m. 4.30 & 8.30 p.m. 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

A KISS IN THE > 
DARK PAINTING the Whole Serial 

Jane David CLOUDS WITH BUCK ROGERS 
WYMAN : NIVEN & SUNSHINE (Color) | + srry Buster Crabbe KEY LARGO Dennis Viegitio DT: we iessab hes Sule 
Humphrey BOGART MORGAN : MAYO Frid. & Sat. 445 & 
Edward G. Robinson KISS TOMORROW 8.30 p.m. 

5 Today's Special 1.30 GOODBYE Big Action Film 
JUNGLE A James Barbara 

STAMPEDE | “AGNEY PAYTON BLUE LAMP 

Suwanee Today's Special 1.30 Jack WARNER 
E ES of - . ' 7 

Paes TRIPLE TROUBLE 
athy ena The Bowery Bo's & Sat. Special 1.30 p.m 

< a “BOMBA ON 
Frid. 2.30 — 445 & PANTHER 15 GUNSLINGERS 
8.20 p.m. & Continu- | Johnny SHEF Whip WILSON 
ing Daily 4.45 & 8.30 7 as and 
Warner’s. Laugh Hit! | Ft. 445 & 8.30 p.m. " 
“3 FOR Rod CAMERON in OKLAHOMA BLUES 

BEDROOM C’ “FORT OSAGE” Jimmy WAKELY 
‘In Natural Color) (zin Cinecolor) Bhindi seilincncbetiiai 

BRIDGETOWN BARBAREES OISTIN 
(Dial 2 (Dial 5170) (Dial 8404) 

    

THEATRES 
  

  

  

~ ROO DAL 

  

EMPIRE OLYMPIC ROXY ROYAL 
To-day only To-day (Only) To-day 4.20 & 8.15 To-day 4.30 & 8.30 

4.30 & 8.30 130 & 8.15 Universal Doubie Universal Double 

Universal Double Republic Double The Andrew Sisters 

  

    

  

  

    

Jon Hall lB in THAT NIGET 
Maria Montez ELLE OF OLD MOONLIGHT AND J 

~ CACTUS and 
ALI BABA AND MEXICO ond RIVER LADY 

THE FORTY 1 
THIEVES and FREIDA | Starring 

(Technicolor) with Rod Cameron : 
and ¥ David Farrar _Yvonne DeCarlo 

MADELEINE BLACKMAIL 1 “Tomorrow (Only) 
With ay With Tomerrew (Only) 4.20 & 8.30 

Ann Todd Oe ee renee 4.30 & 8.15 Double —- 

pening To-morrow|GN 1c 
Opening Tomorrow 4.30 & 8.15 san oa Wakue & The Reece Sisters 

S20 & 8.90 R.K.O. Double DRACULA'S 
# Continuing Pally! Brian Donlevy DAUGHTER MOONLIGHT AND 

’ : Gig Young oe bt ; CACTUS 
ABBOTT and in (Not Suitable for | ini 

COSTELLO | Children) 
| ——_—___—__—__— FREIDA 

COMIN’ ROUND SLAUGHTER | Opening Saturday ties 
TRAIL 4.20 & 815 | Opening Saturday 

THE MOUNTAIN THE SNIPER — 4.30 & 8.30 
Sen ees (Cinecolor) chs re 

Opening Friday 28th on Richard: Green 330 & 8.50 and THE MAGIC __l¥vonne DeCarlo 
Cecil B. DeMille's | JUNGLE OF | Sie ee in 

Masterpiece | \— sat y 
eee rr aed DESERT HAWK 

SAMSON AND! CHANG |Qnening Friday 28th a 
Filmed On The Spot|SAMSON AND zs 

In Wil = Siam DELILAH LOUISA DELILAH 

  

MIDNIGHT SATURDAY 22nd 

GLOBE 
A Film—MINE OWN EXECUTIONER’ 

TALENT STARS ON PARADE 
Lerey Alleyne —10 Year Old Trumpeter 

Free Iced Cold Canada Dry 

Free 4 Cartons Heineken Beer 

Have Your Head Examined if You Could Resist This 3 
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November 1, an Order 

of the Gold Coast.” 

in 
a
p
:
 

The Governor, and not ‘the 
Secretary of State, is now the 
ultimate authority for “the ap- 
pointment, promotion, _ transfer 
and disciplinary control in regard 
te members of the Service.” It 
means the advancement of the 
colony's Africanisation policy, 
First preference in recruitment 
now goés to qualified African can- 
didates, An overseas candidate 
will only be sought—on non- 
pensionable terms—if no African 
is available for the job coneerned. 
And such non-pensionable over- 
seas men as are selected from 
November 1 will be automatical- 
ly members of the Local Service. 
It is laid down that promotion 
ir. .the public service will be 
based strictly on merit and 
ability. 

So far as the material condi- 
tions of service are concerned, no 
differentiation, it is stated, will 

be made on the ground that offi- 
members of   cers are or are not 

the Local Service. 
Colonial Service officials, 

European and African, in the 
Gold Coast prior to November 1 
have not been required to join 
the Local Service. And there have 
been assurances, of course, from 
Premier Nkrumah that the Gold 
Coast does continue to need ex 
patriate officials for different jobs, 
particularly in the technical field. 

F. 8. HERRING 

20th Century 
Centurion 

A BO.A.C. Security The Colonial Police 
Warden, A publication of real impor- 

tance to the Colonies is due on 
Mr. F. S. Herring, re- November 24. It is titled “The 

cently became a member of 
the select “Centurion Club” 
by walking a hundred 
miles in less than twenty- 

Colonial Police,” In it, the author, 
Sir Charles Jeffries, Joint Deputy 
Under-Secretary of State in the 
Colonial Office, gives us, I under- 

four hours, To achieve this stand, the first authoritative and 
distinction he left Bath, full story of the development of 
Somerset, at 6 p.m. one the police forces throughout the 
evening and walked colonies. Only in the event of 
through the night, reaching grave disorders, such as  oc- 
Turnham Green, London, casioned at present by the Mau 
at 3.50 p.m. the following Mau in East Africa, is much 
afternoon, thought paid by most people to 

Mr. Herring, who has the importance of the police in 
now competed in _ fast the colonies, and Sir Charles’ 
walking events ranging book will without doubt be in- 
from 100 yards to 100 miles, valuable in the light it throws 
estimates that he has walk- particularly on problems of police 
ed over 6,000 miles in pur- organisation in relation to the 
suit of his hobby. swift development of colonial 

Photograph shows Mr. territories to-day. The history of 
Herring training on the police organisation in the differ- 
perimeter track at London ent territories is sketched, and 

Airport, Mr. Herring’s shows how basic principles of po- 
speed during his 100 mile 
walk was 4}—5 m.p.h. 

Heavy Rains In 
Montserrat Cause 

Great Damage 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ANTIGUA Nov, 19. 
Torrential rainfall was experi- 

enced in Montserrat resulting in 
floods, landslides, roads obstructed, 
bridges washed away and houses 
damaged. Plymouth water supply 
was seriously impaired. 

His Excellency Sir Kenneth 
Blackburne accompanied by A.D.C. 
Capt. F. E. Hewitt scheduled to 
leave Antigua on November 24 
on the one-week routine visit is 
now facing an islandwide inspee- 
tion tour of the vast destruction. 

lice work in this country have 
been adapted to differing colonial 
conditions. “The Colonial Police” 
(Max Parrish, 18/6d.) is not a 
Colonial Office publication, It is 
an addition to a number of other 
excellent works of private 
authorship by Sir Charles. 

—L.E.S. 

Sale Of Land 
Approved 

The General Board of Health 
yesterday approved the division 
and sale in lots of 289,990% square 
feet of land at Fairways, Christ 
Church by: Mr, W. N, Alleyne. 

Permission was also given for 
the division and sale of 193 acres, 
83 roods, 26 perches of land in lots 
at Walkers Plantation, St. George 
by Mr. G. L. Farmer, 

The Board approved the division 
and sale of six of the prescribed 
lots, part of the 34,453 square feet 
of land at Clapham, Christ Church 

  

  

  

Prominent Engineer 
1 ' by Mr. C. St. Hill, and the division 

Dies In Grenada and sale of lots 1 to 48, part of 
(From hit, Gib Correspondent 265,572 square feet at Green Hill, 

GRENADA, Nov. 19. for which a agen was made by 
‘ Mr. L, L. Toppin 

Henry Rudolph Gun Munro 72, 
well known engineer and uncle of 
Franklyn, now Trinidad tennis ace, 
died this morning. He leaves a 

wife, two sons and two daughters. 
The death also occurred today 

of Mrs. Agnes Martin, Widow of 
the late John Martin, former 
Magistrate here. She was the 

mother of five children among 
them Mr. V. H. Martin, a 
Bank, San Fernando, also Ts. 
Neville Howell and Mr. J. C. Mar- 
tin in Barbados, Edwatd Martin, 
Antigua amd Miss Freida Martin, 
Royal Bank branch here. The de- 
teased wag the daughter of the 

lite Archdeacon Hutson who was 
Rector of St. George's. 

———— 

WE ARE OFFERING A VARIETY OF 
AUTO ACCESSORIES. 

Periuavex Gasket Chamois Leathers 

Consideration of the other lots 
was postponed pendjng the avail- 
ability of adequate water supply. | 

The Board granted the applica- 
tion of Messrs Cottle, Catford and | 
Co. on behalf of Messrs. Central 
Foundry Ltd. for approval of alter- | 
ations of a earlier approved , 

the Boar 
deration af the application of 
Mr. G, C. Mahon for the division 
and sale of 97,470 square feet in 
lots at Elridge, Christ Church, 
The application by 

Estates Ltd. for the division and 
sale of 20 acres 3 roods 2 perches 
in lots was deferred pending an 

tary. 
  

    

  

  

    

ECKSTEIN RROTHERS | 
BAY STREET DIAL 4269 | 
    

Another significant and important stage in the Gold C 

constitutional and political advance has been reached, On 
was made by 

Charles Arden-Clarke) giving the colony, as from that date, 

its own civil service. It is to be known as the 

and postponed con« | 

Newcastle | 

opinion from the Colonial Secre- | 

  

Governor Becomes 

Final Authority 
LONDON. 

rast’s 

the Governor (dir 

“Loeal Service 

‘Veanee W ill 

Hold On To 

Her Colonies 
  

    
  

  

PARIS 
Without disr ; reason- 

able nationalist wishes, France 

will oppose any action intended 
to diminish her sovereignty In 
most parts of her Colonia) Empire, 

it is learnea .n Paris. 

Since the end of the war, France 
has made considerable headway 
in modernising and equipping her 
overseas _ territories, Nearly 
£800,000,000 has been invested in 
improving conditions in French 
Colonies and the areas under 
French mandate 

Official details have just been 
published of where and how these 
huge sums have been spent in the 
last five years in accordance with 
what is known as the Monnet 
Plan, drafted and carried out un- 
der the supervision of M, Jean 
Monnet, General Commissioner of 
the modernising plan. 

A second similar plan, to cover 
the next four years, is now under 
study. When it has been ap- 
proved, it will come into effect in 
1954. M. Monnet is now presi- 
dent of the International High 
Authority for Coal and Steel in 
Europe, and his assistant, M. 
Etienne Hirsch, has been ap- 
pointed General Commissioner to 
succeed him, The new plan will 
probably be called the Hirsch 
Plan, 

Development in the French 
West Indies has been somewhat 
slower than in other French over- 
seas territories, But, thanks to 
improved methods of agriculture 
and irrigation, exports of some 
products such as sugar and bana- 
nas from Guadeloupe have 
doubled since before the war, 

In French Guiana, a huge de- 
posit of bauxite has been found 40 
miles from the coast, estimated to 
contain 30,000,000 tons of the val- 
uable ore from which aluminum 
is produced. Ways and means 
are now being studied of extract- 
ing and exporting this ore 

Big Progress 
Most spectacular progress un- 

der the Monnet Plan, however, has 
been made in French North Atri- 
ca, where coal production in Al- 
geria and krench Morocco, which 
totalled only 160,000 tons in 1938, 
is now approaching 900,000 tons a 
year. A big electric power scheme 
in these territories has been made 
possible by the construction of 
hydro-electric dams, and oilfield 
production has also increased, 

Phosphates are also being pro- 
duced in French North Africa 
and are even being exported to 
several South American countries 
which are traditionally producers 
and exporters of phosphate fer- 
tilisers themselves, These North 
African chemica} fertilisers have 
shown some extraordinary re- 
sults, chiefly in the cultivation of 
coffee and rice, , vs 

But there nas been less im- 
provement in agricultural output, 
partly because it takes time to 
persuade the natives of these ter- 
ritories to abandon their age-old 
methods in favour of more mod- 
ern ways of cultivation, But some 5 
of the best results have been ob- 
tained in developing production 
of citrus fruits in North Africa, 
which has been doubled since 1938 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

GOLD COAST HAS OWN CIVIL SERVICE 
ELECTED ¢€ HAIRMAN 

  

SIR HUGH DOW, whose appointment has just been announced as 
Chairman of the Royal Commission on East Africa, 

Committee Plans Trade 
Promotion Conference 

    

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Nov. 10. 
Plans for a Trade Promotion Conference scheduled for 

next year are being considered this week by the Prepar 
atory Committee meeting at Kent Houge, Central Secre 
tariat headq uarters 

Royal Visit 
To B.W.I. 

LONDON. 
The British West Indies is to 

have an official Royal visit during 
Coronation year. 

The Queen’s aunt, the Princess 
Royal, who arranged recently to 
visit Trinidad in her capacity as 
commandant-in-chief of the Brit- 
ish Red Cross, has now an- 
nounced that she will extend her 
visit to British Guiana as well. 

At the invitation of Sir Hubert 
Rance, Governor of Trinidad, the 
Princéss Royal will present col- 
ours to the local branches of th 
Red Cross in Trinidad. She is 
expected to arrive in the Colony 
early in January 

Trinidad Leasehclds, 
o|! company, offered the Princess 

accommodatiun on one of their 
tankers f. + her trip to the West 
Indies, She accepted gratefully, 
but asked that no special arrange- 
ments be made for her voyage. 

Now the Princess has decided 
to extend her tour, on the invita- 
tion of the Government of British 
Guiana, An official announcement 
from St. James's Palace in Lon- 
don, said: 

“Her Royal Highness, the Prin- 
eess Royal, has accepted an invita- 
tion from His Excellency the 
acting Governor of British Guiana 
to visit British Guiana during hey 
coming visit to the West Indies. 
During her stay, Her Royal High- 
ness will inspect Red Cross 
detachments and see Red Cross 
work in the territory.” 
Final arrangements for the 

Royal visit have not yet been com- 
pleted and it is not yet known 
how long the Princess will spend 
in the two Colonies. It is possible 
that she may make visits to other 
Colonies in the British West Indies 
while she js in the Caribbean 

—B.UP. 

Ltd,, the 

  

500,000 tons a 

hi 
Less snectacular “°velopments 

have been made in the other 
French Colonies in Africa. Coffee 
production has become the main- 
tay of several of the West African 
Colonies, while big new_ ports 
have been built in these terri- 
tories, 

—B.UP. 

and now reaches 
year, 

  

  

    

  

    

Sunshine 

Right 

Into     
Your Home    This Christmas      

  

| 

Shellac | Yellow Polishing Cloth. || 
«0 Form-a-Gasket Miracle Black Adhesive ||| 

A ae Miracle Tub Cunt ’ 
a Sealer 

aaa Devex acne ree 
” Shaler Hot Patches 

a Sparton 6 & 12 Volt 
” Black Horns 

Rad Dressing Clear Hooter 12 Volt } 
” liator Horns 

Cement 
| a tor Rust Chrome Rim Embellish- | ere 

Preventor ers ||) 
* Engineer’s Expanding Reamers {oe 

| a a owe Blue Extra Cutters for FLOORS 
| onder Wax Reamers || | : 

Dunlop Patching bar em Auto Engme Valves 
” —- — » | Fan Belts all Models 
” renee T Rear View Mirrors iy 
” ahead a ape Insulation Tape 
” Ri atting Pram Tyring 
- Radiator Hose 1% in., 5% in., 1 in All Sizes ican ARI * We carry a large stock of best 
a Car & aa = pumps ||. quality imported Paints, as _ well 

| Ee = Ply air Hose Schrader Air Line we ‘as Dry Colours, Linseed Oil, 
rader Metal Tyre i 

Valves Lionide Leatherette Turpeatag end Plot ‘Vari. 
a Tyre Pressure All Shade | 

Gauges Birkmyre Canvas 

BARBADOS CO-OP. 

COTTON FACTORY Ltd. 

  

The main specific job before the 

Committee the formulation 
f an agenda for the Conference 

Among the subjects sugges 
inclusion by the Commiss are 
Transportation and Communic 
tions; Trade financing facilitic 
credits and collections; Standard- 
ising of commercial products and 

of trade terms; Dissemination 
market information of prices and 
products; Export market coopera- 
tives 

In his 
Albert J 
Caribbean 
ternational 

wag 

    

remarks, Mr 
Chief of the 
Office of In- 
U.S, Depart- 

ment of Commerce, who was 
elected Chairman of the Com- 
inittee, emphasised that the Con 
ference should strive for tangib! 
results, and should avoid an 
demic approach, He echoed th 
Commissien’s thought that tt 

Conference should be so arranged 
as to stimulate the interest of th 
business communities well a 

f governments, 
Others attending 

ire 

Mr. D. Mascart, 
Customs, Martinique; Mr 
Oliveras, Head, Economic 
ning Unit, Puerto Rico Plan 
ning Board; Mr. D, A. Per 
cival, Assistant Economie Advise: 
Colenia] Development & Welfar¢ 

opening 
Powers, 

Section, 
Trade, 

as 

the meetin 

Director ¢ 

Candid 
Plan 

Organisation; Mr, Aubrey Starch 
United Kingder, Trade Commis 

sioner, Trinidad; Mr. W. T.. Smit 
Head, Division of Trade Polics 
Department of Economie Affaire 
Surinam; Mr. Willard Grant 
Director of T, Geddes Grant, Ltd 
Trinidad, 

  

Campaign Against 
Wayside Card 

Vendors 
Police have begun a cam- 

paign to clear wayside posteard 
vendors off the sidewalks where 
they congregate to sell their ware 
These sellers are however con- 
templating forming a delegation to 
interview the Commissioner of 
Police with a = to having the 
campaign relaxec 

The 

Each year as the Christmas sea- 
son approaches, a number of young 
men patrol the city streets selling 
postcards from boxes, Sometimes 
they congregate on pavements and 

in shop doors, impeding the pro- 
gress of Christmas shoppers and 
pedestrians. 

‘EEL. 

      
The refrigerating unit of the 
refrigerator is so finely mad 
is hermetically sealed after 

fact ire anc never ne eds se 

This refrigerator will stand 
any extreme ‘of climate 

lovely to look at, too | 

ht TT _ arene tnti NEI dA ei thet cashes So 

-and it’s 

i, 
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Gairy Named.    + .° 

Suspended 
e 

From Council 
ey eee Oh! what 2UBES bring 

GRENADA, Nov. 19 - cael 
Hon. Eric Gairy was piaried a nasty cough ae ranid relief ’ 

and suspended at a meeting 0 | 

the Legislature this morning afie 

speaking just under 20 minutes o 

1 motion urging the sending of 
Royal Commission to Grenada t 
probe generally the social an 

economic affairs and specifical! 

employer-emplcvee relations 

After previous advice from Ad 
ministrator MacMillan in th: | 
Chair to refrain from imputation 

  

   

    

| 

of the worthiness of other mem | 
bers, and later calm‘ advice wu, 

itinue hi peech when he sug- 

gested that the Administra 

must be feeling uneasy as h | sinh 1 PUBES 8 | 
might speak two or three day ZUBES cauaH MIXTURE ZUBES COUGH LOZENGES 

Gairy went on to say that th A comforting, soothin; rh ¢ so handy to keep with 
ruesome conditions in Grenada that's well known as 

have been blamed on his Manua } spate awaits for cket-size tins, Easy to 
and Mental Workers’ Union | een , a . , Zubes bring quick relief to 
whereas members of the Housc coughs and sore throats a ind tickling throat. Just 
belonging to it had a clean sheet Let its gentle syrup ease . ati nai oie anda 

ind “if other members around th. | and relieve your trouble 7 

table could make the same boast, | Specially suitable and soon a u 
the motion would pass very eas safe for children’s feel vat ES 

ay Ad . ~ ; coughs. Always keep a throa ~~ y 
The Administrator asked th bottle at home g on ~ a 

member for a withdrawal of thes ©. ey 
remarks and Gairy refused, claim AND when you have a stuffy cold, « the new ZUBES INHALER 
ing that the House was the onc in your pocket or handbag. A sniff will clear your head in a jiffy. 
privilege of justice, The Adminis- , ze 
trator read the relevant rules of FROM ALL GOOD CHEMISTS AND STORES 

the Council with regard to respect Agenis: 1, S. GARRAWAY & CO,, Bridgetown a 
for the Chair, whereupon Hon, 

D, A, Henry nominated member, 
moved that Gairy be “named” and 
suspended, and the Attorney Gen- 
eral C, F, Henville seconded. 

The majority voted in favour ol 
the motion and Gairy left the 
Chamber accompanied by three 
members of his block, and a vast 
crowd of his followers in the gal- 
lery who had been urged by Gairy 
to attend in a speech at a previ 
ous public meeting also walked 
out momentarily interrupting the 
quiet of the Chamber, 

In the vote Hons, T. A. Marry- 
show and H, A. McKie abstained 
The name of Hon, Carlyle Noel, 
recently belonging to the Gairy 
block, slipped the Clerk of the 
Council in taking the vote but 
the member remained seated for 
the remainder of the meeting par- 
ticipating in the business together 
with Marryshow, E. V. A. Sylves- 
ter and McKie who are elected 
members, as well as two officials 
ind the two nominated members 
present, 

The suspension motion involves 
a duration till the next meeting 
and forfeiture of any remuneration 
% which the said member 
legislator is entitled for the period 
of suspension, Among those listen- 
ing to the abortive debate was His 
Lordship J. L. M. Perez, Chief 
Justice of Trinidad, who arrived 
here this morning for the sitting 
of the Appeal Court. 

Gairy had asked whether he 
might vote on the motion and the 
Administrator overruled this, Out- 
side the Chamber an excited crowd 
followed Gairy down street to the 
MMWU office, 

Later, on a motion of adjourn- 
ment, Hon. W. E. Julien referred 
to the fact that two fires recently 

aeoa   
/ One —! 

JUST ONE—and aren't we enjoying ourselves? 
Baby wonders what all the fuss is about on this 
particular day —the toys, the new frock, the cake 
and this lovely, lovely candle — but what fun ! ! 

set to the residences of O, M 
Bain ' and Fouls ‘Strauss were | And what a happy year it has been on the whole 
patent attempts of agson and sug- | for everyone -— particularly since we put baby on 

| nested that the Government} Cow & Gate, Steady progress —- abounding health 
hould offer a reward for evidence 

leading to the culprits, He said it | 
appeared certain that people were 

seeking to coinmit murder 
through fire as a means of revenge, 
threatening the lives of whole 
families. 

Gairy’s 20-minute speech up to 
the stage of the suspension, large! 
consisted of charges against 
“plantocracy” whom he described 
as “responsible for the gruesome 
and undesirable atmosphere pre- 
vailing in Grenada.” 

Diamond Rings 
LOUIS L. BAYLEY! 

Bolton Lane 

ECIAL XMAS 
OFFER 

$508.00 

G.E.C 

REFRIGERATORS 

REDUCED TO 

>460.00 
THIS SPECIAL OFFER IS 

ONLY GOOD FCR 

NOVEMBER and DECEMBER 

CITY GARAGE TRADING 

CO., LTD. 
Dial 4671. 

~~ peace and contentment. 
Yes—-carry on, baby, with that charming smile 
—at least we have given you a good start! 

   
he FOOD of” 

    

   

    

J.B, LESLIE & Co., Ltd. 

ELECTRIC 

10h) ab mots   

  

G.E.C, 
that it 

manu- 

rvicing 

Wp fo Solid chromium-plated 
handle incorporating 

concealed lock. 

Victoria Street 
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Bridgetown 

Thursday, November 20, 1952. 

RAGLE * 4 

aA BE.8. HALL 

IT WOULD be very discouraging if the 

district market planned Eagle Hall 
should take as long to complete as the 

Bay Street Window opposite the General 

Hospital. 

Eagle 

for 

Hall it has been pointed out 

before is an important cross-roads much 

used by visitors to the island and its 

market facilities have long been appreci- 

ated by Recognition of Eagle 

Hall’s market facilities did lead in fact to 

the removal some months ago of certain 

shops in preparation for the erection of 

a market which would give protection to 

hawkers from sun and rain and which 

would make shopping easier for the house- 

wife. 

The removal of the shops has not been 

followed by any speedy action to erect 

a market shed, and several enterprising 

hawkers, impatient with the inconveni- 

ences of selling perishable foodstuffs on 

an exposed unprotected site have built for 

themselves small shelters which add 

beauty to the desolate site but give ade- 

quate cover from the and rain. In 

contrast to the inactivity which is evident 

with regard to the proposed Eagle Hall 

Market, opposite its site a service station 

for motor vehicles is rapidly nearing vom- 

pletion. 

No example of the advantages of private 

enterprise over public could be cited 

which would so readily be understood. 

The service station at Eagle Hall is being 

built on land which had to be cleared in 

the same way that land had to be cleared 

for the erection of the proposed market 
building. One might have thought that a 

market which was being erected with the 

approval of the central government would 

have been built before work had even 

started. on the service station. In fact 

unless some erection follows soon it is 

possible that hawkers will, when it rains, 

seek shelter under the roof of the service 

station which is now rapidly nearing com- 

pletion, The Coronation as was pointed 

out in these columns yesterday is not far 

distant. Soon it is hoped that the Corona- 

tion Committee will take the public into 

their confidence and announce what 

works are to be undertaken as a_ per- 

manent memorial of the Coronation. 

Meanwhile a list ought to be made in 

every parish of schemes which await com- 

pletion and the-determination made that 

they will be completed not later than one 

month preceding the Coronation. Some- 

where near the head of this list. must be 

included the proposed market at Eagle 

Hall. 

residents. 

no 

sun 

‘ ‘ 

CACTI 
THE exhibition of miniature gardens at 

the Barbados Museum was a_ useful 

reminder to the public that each house- 

holder, no matter how small the plot of 

‘his tenancy or ownership could beautify 

his surroundings. Especially was this mes- 

sage conveyed by the cacti which still 

remain in the now permanent rock gar- 

den of the Museum. Now the Civie Circle 

has advertised cacti to the much larger 

public which visits Seawell during the 

year. Near the entrance to the waiting 

recom and opposite the covered open-gal- 

lery which leads to the main waiting 

room a simple garden of cacti gives resi- 

dents and visitors alike a favourable 

impression of a tropical island. The com- 

ment often been made before that 

cultivation of caeti is more prevalent in 

the United Kingdom than in Barbados. 

Tt will be a great benefit to the island if 

the activities of the Horticultural Society 

and of the Civie Circle should result in 

the spreading of cacti gardens throughout 

the island. Barbados would be a much 

prettier place if cacti and succulenis were 

used as hedges instead of walls, and much 

stone now wasted for purposes of osten- 

tation would be saved for more necessary 

purposes. 

THE FOUNTAIN 
WHEN some months ago the fountain of 

Bridgetown was regrettably turned off 

during the day an announcement was 

made that the fountain would still play 

on days on which tourist ships visited the 

island. On several days when tourist ships 

have visited the island since the fountain 

has not played. Everyone hopes that soon 

the fountain will play every day and that 

during the Coronation celebrations it will 

play night and day for at least one week. 

The idea that visitors come to Barbados 

when tourist ships arrive is in need 

of revision. More people arrive in Barba- 

has 
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qa by air than by sea and aeroplanes 

come to Barbados daily. Also regular 

ass er carrying ships such as the 

Colombie and the Golfito qualify for the 

de { of tourist ships. The aim of 

th ought to be to keep the 

fou ! every day even if salt 
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LONDON 
The American’ elections, the 

opening of Parliament in Britain, 
the establishment of improved 
Anglo-Egyptian relations and the 

High Wycombe bye-election com- 
bine this week to etch a mark on 
Britain’s history, 

It is traditional for British states- 
men to withhold official comment 
on elections in any foreign coun- 
try, Even when the defeated 
Japanese went to the polls last 
October to make their first “free” 
post-war choice of a government, 
British spokesmen refrained from 

expressing any preference regard- 

ing their future leadership. 

In the case of the United States, 

the gisinclination to give an 

opinion has been even more 

marked. 
But what do the British people 

say? 

Always feeling sympathy for a 

defeated man, if he takes defeat 

well, they term Adlai Stevenson 

a big-hearted, generous loser. 
However, irrespective of Re- 

publican party policy, they are 

glad to see Eisenhower appointed 

to the world’s Liggest job. Re- 

membering Eisenhower's wartime 

leadership, his name is a house- 
hold word in Britain, and syn- 
onymous with decency, honesty 

and fair play. 
In London, on the same day that 

America polled, the opening of 
Parliament lent the city a touch 
of pageantry and colour, Great 

crowds turned out to'see the young 

Queen, who look especially 

lovely, and the Dukejof Edinburgh 

as, preceded and ‘followed by 

mounted Sovereign’s Escorts in 

gleaming breastplates and plumed 

helmets, they drove in the Irish 
State coach past the troops of the 
Household Brigade lining the 
route. 

The state occasion over, Par- 
liamentary members turned quick- 

ly to the vital business of the 
moment. One thing emerges from 

the tens of thousands of words 
spoken. Britain has still to adjust 
herself to post-war conditions ne- 
cessitating increased production 
for less pay before the country’s 
economy can be set on a stable 
nasis, Furthermore, demands from 
Socialist quarters tha, the period 

of military conscription should be 

reduced from two years to 
eighteen months cannot be met 
without endangering Britain’s 
security. 

New Era? 
The announcement that Gen- 

eral Neguib will pay compensation 
for the Britons killed and in- 
jured in Cairo’s riots last January 
may presage a new era in relar 
tions between Briiain and the 
Moslem world. 
General Neguib’s action follows 

closely on the recent successful 
visit to Britain of Turkey’s Prime 
Minister, Mr. Adnan Menderes, 
»nd his Foreign Minister, Mr. Fuat 
Koprulu. Then, Mr. Menderes 
indicated that he would do every- 
thing possible to help smooth out 
Anglo-Egyptian differences — as 
well as to achieve a settlement in 
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the Anglo-Persian oil dispute. 
At the same time British states- 

men were highly encouraged by 
the way General Neguib was 
seeking to re-organise Egypt's ad- 
ministration and suppress graft 
and corruption within government 

ranks. 
It appears now that General 

Neguib will consider realistically 
and co-operatively Britain's view- 
point that the Sudan must be 
allowed to determine for herself 
the form of her new Government. 
So the chances seem better than 
ever that the leaders of the three 
countries will be able to agree on 
the Sudan’s future status. 

Improved Anglo- Egyptian rela- 
tions may also create a favourable 
atmosphere for the establishment 
of tre much discussed Middle East 
Command in which Egypt would 
ve represented. 

At the High Wycombe by- 
election the Conservatives in- 
creased their majority from 1,753 
to 2,100. This is only the second 
time since the war’s end that the 
party in power have improved 
their position in a marginal con- 
stituency. 

So it shows that the electors 
there have more faith in Mr. 
Churchill’s Conservative leader- 
ship than in Mr. Attlee’s Socialist 
experiments. 

Marriages 
The break-up of marriages at- 

tracts public attention only when 
attended by fiamboyant circum- 

stances. 
Today, nearly every woman in 

Britain is debating |—— for and 
against—the acquittal by a French 
court of a plain-looking, fortyone- 
year-old wife who had shot her 
husband because he had spurned 
her for the love of an attractive, 
married red-head, seven years her 
junior. 

The Royal 
Divorce, which 
detailed survey 
for marital break-ups in Britain, 

Commission on 

finds, however, that the most 
common cause of divorce has its 
roots in mundane separation. 
Husband and wife are parted for 
some length of time; they grow 
‘out of each others’ lives, find new 
interests, and then.one or both 
discover there is no return, Con- 
tributory factor to such separation 
has been the housing shortage of 
recent years. . 

Another view put to the Com- 
mission, which has been sitting 
in Edinburgh, is that men should 
not have to pay even innocent 

former wives maintenance after 

the wives have re-married. This 
was submitted by the National 
Married Men’s Association, who 
claimed that enforced maintenance 
of a_re-married woman was 
capitalising a man’s past error. 

At the same time, the National 
Council of Women, sitting at 

  

is continuing its 
into the reasons 

Eastbourne, passed a_ resolution 
asserting that wives with private 
means should support husbands if 
they become needy “through age 
incapacity, disablement or other 
misfortune.” 

  

In London, meantime, the first 

domestic proceedings court has 
been set up in the Chelsea dis- 

trict. It is sited in a converted 

schoolroom, and the atmosphere 

is informal. The court has soft 

chairs and restful lighting and 

decorations. Twice a week’ hus~ 

bands and wives may bring to it 

their charges of neglect, cruelty or 
esertion, and it is hoped the in- 
‘ormal surroundings will help 
parting couples to patch up their 
differences, 

The Coronation and the crowds 
of overseas visitors who come to 
view it are certain to attract to 
London a motley fraternity of 

  

tricksters, spivs and wide boys. ; 
Their target will be the pocket- 
books of not only Britons but their 

guests. Many will claim to be 
“guides”. 

To spare visitors from such bad 
experiences, Sir Alexander Max- 
well, chairman of the British 
Travel and Holidays Association, 
has sponsored a regular course in 
guide-lecturing. Seventeen men 
and fourteen women from many 
different walks of life are for 
three months studying under a 
“master”, Mr. H, L. Bryant Peers, 
what they will reed to know to 

tell the visitors from Vancouver, 
or Buenos Aires, Hong Kong, Ka-~ 
rachi or Capetown, ‘They will 

learn something about all of 
London’s historic buildings, about 
her places of entertainment and 
restaurants, as well as about her 
varied institutions. 

Retains Popularity 
The Queen Mother retains her 

great popularity in Britain be- 
cause she keeps up her contact 
with the people. 

This week she visited the Royal 
Festival Hall’s International 
Kitchen exhibition where fifty- 
seven women representing nine- 
teen countries showed their cook- 
ery skill by preparing their own 
national dishes with food available 
in Britain. Each little kitchen. 
fully equipped, was staffed by a 
inational group of three. The 
Queen expressed her appreciation 
of many of the dishes—which were 
an object lesson to British house- 
wives in demonstrating that food 
in England need not be dull. 

All the Western European coun- 
tries were represented, as well ad 
the U.S., Brazil, India and Pakis- 
tan, Indonesia, Malaya and Israel. 

Japan, Jugoslavia and Austria 
contented emselves by display- 
ing cold dishes, 

At the exhibition it was assumed 
that the men of the house might 
also help the housewife. Display- 
ed for him to wear was a working 
coat of blue denim, trimmed with 
maroon. And for washing up, 
there was a blue and yellow 
striped apron with yellow top. 

—L.E.S. 

Majestic—-And No Expense 
The world’s officially organised 

“culture” is to cost the record 
sum next year of more than 
£ 3,500,000, if the United Nations 
Education«i, Scientific, and Cul- 
tural Organisation has its way. 
And the bill for Britain will be 

£400,000 to £500,000, , 
Along the elegant Avenue Klebe 

n Paris is the former German 
Jecupation headquarters, t he 
‘uxury Hotel Majestic. For a 
rent of £18,000 a year it now 
houses 750 UNESCO employees of 
18 nationalities, 
The Majestic’s tenants are the 

»est paid, tax-free office workers 
n the world, One in four has a 
‘ar—most of them foreign, im- 
»orted duty free with sterling and 
jollars, | 
They and their hotel are an 
tonishing proof that behind the 

egular series of vague resolu- 
ions, recommendations, studies, 
o-ordinations, considerations, and 
oh yes—discussions and con- 

ultations, the mystic and remote 
.x-letter word UNESCO does 
epresent some positive reality. 

Positive . 
For the privileged guests at the 

Majestic are certainly positive, 
ind on occasions even realistic. 
They have voted themselves 

his year 10 per cent. cost-of-liv- 
ing and salary increases, Now 
hey are negotiating with the 

French Government for duty-free 
cigarettes. 
And around the Majestic are 

parked at any one time. more 
plendid foreign cars, with yellow 
Diplomatic Corps plates, than in 
any other spot in Paris, For senior 
executives have diplomatic rank 
too 

Now the Majestic has produced 
s highest provisional budget. It 

is to be discussed this month by 
)00 delegates from .65 countries. 

This gigantic © talk-feast, to 
which Britain is sending 19 dele- 

gates and staff atsits @wn cost, 
will plan the next year’s cultural 

exchanges and their price. 

It will try to see if nine relue- 

Spared 
SYDNEY SMITH 

reports from Paris on 
UNESCO's spending 
    

tant member countries, three- 
quarters of a million pounds be- 
hind with their subscriptions, can 
be persuaded to show a little 
more than academic enthusiasm 
for world cultural conferences. 

What sort of programme wil 
UNESCO's conference debate for 
next year? Well, of course, it does 
not know yet, But let us take a 
sample—the last month’s opera- 
tions; a fair average twelfth of 
the blessings for which we Brit- 
ish alone will be asked to pay 
close on half a million pounds in 
1953. | 

Let it be understood that 
UNESCO. paid an average of 20 
per cent. travel expenses for all 
the comings and goings, and from 
£3 10s. to £5. 5s. in dollars as 
daily subsistence allowances for 
all the “experts” involved, 

First we had a “Constitutive 
Conference” to plan the formation 
of the International Social Science 
Council. 

Then we had a “Committee of 
Experts” (fares and allowances 
on the usual basis) to discuss the 
rights of the average man _ to 

“participate. in the cultural life 

of the community.” 
They meant : Can we freely go 

to art shows, theatres, cinemas, 
and read the books and listen to 

the music we like? 
After much discussion these ex- 

perts decided we can, 
Next in Rangoon there was a 

“seminar” for South Asian and 
South Pacific youth leaders on 
education. Frankly, I cannot find 
out what they did or who they 
were. But there was certainly no 
political sereening for 

  

Our Reader's Say :: 
Congratulations 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—No time is better suited 

»y the assessment of a task than 

its completion, It is because of 

hat, that I take this fitting op- 

»ortunity to offer my sincere con- 
eratulation and thanks to Mr, F. 
\. Hoyos and Mr. John Prideaux 

for the very interesting and in- 

ormative articles they have been 

contributing fo ‘your newspaper 
for the past few weeks. 

The task was no doubt onerous, 
ut they have succeeded in a 

large waY IM bringing to the pub- 
lic of Barbados a true picture of 
their heroes, and the background 

of their struggles as a people 
Seldom, if ever, have we been 

treated to such a thorough expo- 
tion of the facts of our history, 

nd such penetrating analysis of 
ur great sons as waS the case at 

ue 

Sir, my only hope is that their 
ork will not be left there, but 

that it will be put into BOOK 
FCRM, for the use of ourselves, 

nd posterity Is not the work of 

tlemen the correct 

te ] e introduced in our 

nereby hildren 

t themselves? 

  

these two ge! 

irn something at 

The books on Sir Walter Raleigt 
and Lord Nelson have outlivec 
their usefulness, 

L. B. BRATHWAITE. 

Health Centres 
To the Editor, The Advocate— 
Sir,--May I suggest that 

t 

Leader of our Government inform 4 
the Secretary of State for the Col- 
onies that, in view of the proposed® 
Salary and conditions of Service, 
it is extremely unlikely that any 
Medical graduate with the addi- 
ional qualification. of a D.P.H, 
would apply for the post of Medi- 
cal Officer in charge of any Health 
Centre in Barbados. 

If the Government cannot pay 
more it should face the facts and 
not insist on the additional D.P.H. 
qualification. Plans however 
praiseworthy become useless if 
barriers are created which prevent 
them from being implemented 
Any well qualified Doctor with 4 
year’s Tropical experience is quite 
capable of being in charge of a 
Health Centre 

At present it appears that Health 
tres ation, will re- 

discus- 
     

topic of 
ion i 

MEDICO 

  

these | 

pis 
thes Compositor. 

Chinese, Burmese, Indonesian, In- 
dian, and other youth leaders, 

Then there was a thrilling Com- 
mittee for the Co-ordination of 
Congresses of the “International 
Council for Philosophic and 
Humanistic Studies.” In other 
words, a planning of meetings of 
“learned men” such as the In- 
ternational Commission on Folk 
Arts and Folk Lore in ‘lovely 
places like Berne, Istanbul, Pal- 
ermo, ‘and Florence—fares paid, 
of course. 

After that came the “Pro- 
visional Committee on Science 
Abstracting.” The report on what 
they abstracted beyond ten dollars 
a day living allowance is not yet 
available, 

Then we had an “International 
Committee on Monuments and 
Historical Sites,” This august body 
resolved that “in the event of 
armed conflict” — I wunderstund 
they meant war—monuments like 
UNESCO ought to be neutral. 

£1,000 a Week 
Next came a delicious piece — 

a meeting of experts on the polit!- 
cal role of women, Most of them 
were men, and they reached 
similar conclusions to a woman 
named Pankhurst well over 40 
years ago. 

The month ended with three 
especially dreary conferences on 
“Voluntary International Work 
Camps,” “Young Workers’ Prob- 
lems,” and “Group Travel Grants 
for Workers.” 

This last is the sort of thing 
that sent Austrian firemen to 
Stockholm to see how the Swedes 
put fires out. 

They found they used water, 
too. 

For its administrative work 
alone in this remarkable month 
of achievement the Majestic’s 
Paris bill was nearly £440,000, 
Britain’s share of that ,was just 
over £1,000 a week. 

I trust you are enjoying your 
money's worth. 

—L.E.S. 

  

Not Compositor 

‘o, The Editor, The Advocate. 
Str,—I notice an item in your 

paper of the 12th inst. under the 
yeading of “12 Months for Steal- 
ing” on Page 5. In the item is the 
mame Chesterfield Alleyne which 
is also my name and I would like 
you to notify your readers that it 

not Chesterfield Alleyne the 

CHESTERFIELD ALLEYNE. 

Disestablishment 

To, The Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR,—I was much horrified to 
see that the Government had not 
acted with such prudent economy 
as to include disestablishment of 
te Church in its Five Year Plan, 
but an official statement that the 
Five Year Plan is not all the legis- 
lation the Government intends 
making has brought me some 
relief. 

The community can surely ben- 
efit from a disestablished Church, 
and the revenue obtained from 
that source, which at present is 
f deliberate waste, could do much 
to relieve the suffering masses in 
this Island from their miseries. 

I am, 
Yours truly, 

ECONOMIST. 
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Government 

report that, while the number of men in 

prison has dropped by 

READY TO BUILD 
AN ATOM PLANE 

By NEWELL ROGERS 

NEW YORK, Tuesday, 

TO the new President may fall the breath- 

catching task of launching not only the 
world’s first atom-powered submarine, but 

the first atom-powered aircraft. 

On half a million acres of rugged, desolate 

country in south-eastern Idaho, deep behind 

the Rockies, scientists and engineers are 

working in squat concrete buildings on the 
“UA-boats” power plant. 

The dun-coloured desert is now the nation- 

al reactor testing station. 

* * x 
THE SUBMARINE, named Nautilus, 

London, Connecticut. 

And the Atomic Energy Commission an- 
nounces it is ready to start work in Idaho on 

the plane. 
It notifies contractors that preliminary 

plans will be ready in ten days for a city 

devoted solely to this aircraft. 
The desert is going to bloom—whether for 

mankind’s glory or shame will be mankind’s 

decision. 

* * x 
CARPENTERS are working in Washington 

on street stands for people to see the inaugu- 

ration of the new President next January 20 

MEET wt Danny Kaye, the film producer 

of London and Hollywood, and no longer 

just an actor if you please. Like Charles 

Chaplin, Kaye is going to do more of the 
the work behind as well as in front of 

camera. 

Unlike Chaplin, however, he will allow a 

lady named Sylvia Fine to write the words 
and music of his first film production, 
“Knock on Wood,” mostly to be made in 

London, In private life she is Mrs, Kaye. 

* 
CUNARD quickly snuffed out a water- 

front rumour about the Queen liners. The 

rumour: They would be laid up for major 

alterations and fitted with stabilising fins. 

The truth, according to Cunard: They will 

be out of service for a seven-week overhaul 

only. But tourist-class quarters may be some- 

what enlarged for Coronation year. 

* * 
NEW YORK’S youngest, 

150,000, it ended with 30,000. 

* * * 
IN HOLLYWOOD a picket parades along 

reads 

“Esther, please, please let me visit my baby.” 

Philip Chain is picketing his divorced wife 

Esther, who refuses to let him see their 

North Edinburgh-street. His sign 

three-year-old daughter Darlene. 

* * * 
IN World War II Mrs. Omer Willette got a 

Willette’s 

death in action. It was a mistake. Two weeks 

ago came another wire announcing his death 
in action in Korea. Last night a telephone 
call from Tokyo—Sergeant Willette on the 
line to say he is only wounded and will be 
home soon. Says seven-year-old George Will- 

telegram announcing Sergeant 

ette: “Daddy is bullet proof.” 

  

HE PAYS FOR SMASH HITS 
By HENRY LOWRIE 

NEW YORK. 

  

FRANK RUSSELL, 52-year-old business 
‘miled as he wrote out cheques man, 

recently for 12,214 dollars (about £4,700). 
The money was to pay for 3,468 windows 

broken by boys all over America during 
the baseball season. 

Mr. Russell was fulfilling a pledge he 
made 40 years ago when he was caught by 
a policeman after breaking a window in a 
street game. 

“Some day,” he said, “I’ll pay for every 
window which kids break.” 

FROM his poor start, Russell became a 
millionaire—it is incidental that he made 
his money in the glass business—and dis- 
tributed cards to children to give to house- 
owners whose windows they smashed, 

The cards promised free repairs. But the 
ball must be returned to the children. 

Said Russell: “I was warned that I would 
be encouraging juvenile delinquents and 
would probably have to pay 100,000 dollars 
(£35,000). 
“But I’m tickled pink. Boys don't have to 

run away now.” 

* 
THE WAY these big Hollywood compan- 

ies roam all over the world making pictures 

riles the local trades unions. 

But over their objections 17 films are 
planned for foreign shooting next year. 

They include “King Arthur and the Round 
Table” to be made in England and “Briga- 

doon” to be filmed in Scotland and England. |} 

* * 
WITHOUT offering an explanation. the 

pointed out in a week-end 

highest-priced 

newspaper, the Daily Compass, died a quiet 

death. It was Left-wing and sold for about 

8d. a copy. Starting with a circulation of 
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is 

under construction on the Thames near New 

Just Received - - - 
A fine assortment of CADBURY’S and ROWNTREE’S Chocolates 

in Presentation Boxes, — Also — 
PASCALL’S GLUCOSE BARLEY SUGAR 
PASCALL'S MARSHMALLOWS 
JACOB’S ASSORTED BISCUITS 

THE WINDSOR PHARMACY. } 
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CONGOLEUM 
In ROLLS 6 Feet and 9 Feet Wide 

CUT TO YOUR LENGTH 
MATS 9Ft. x 9 Ft. and 9 Ft, x 714 Ft. 

— ALSO — 

FIBRE MATS 
PLAIN AND DECORATED 

in 4 Sizes 

OIL CLOTH 
WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 

Successors To 

c. S. 

Phone 4472, 4 
PITCHER 

687 
& CO. 

BECKWITH STORES 

    

  
and wear! 
wise styles for 
every occasion— 

slings, straps, slip- 

ons and ties in our 
wide variety. 

Street... dress... 

needs for years to come! 

want, now! 

Willow Calf, Box Calf, 
Suedes in black, brown 
and blue. 
Brown, 

Casuals in 

  

For the Ladies our 
vacation-keyed 
selection features 
famous brand shoes 
you'll like to wear 

and wear 
Fashion- 

For all around, 

‘round-the-clock 

DaCosta’s have the pick of the 
footwear crop—the styles that lead 
for smartness, service, comfort! 
Shoes for school wear , . 

and business. 

Here’s a wonderful chance for 
busy men to take care of shoe 

Choose 
styles for dress-up occasions, for 
sports and casual wear, for night- 
time fun, You'll find just what you 

Complete range of 
Men’s shoes from $10 up. . 

   

  

   
   

  

   

      

   

  

     
    

      

service! 

# 
\ 
o 

for 

Evening Arcola San- 

dals in black and white 

end the popular Court 

Shoes. Gould’s Sandals 

—red, black, white, sil- 

ver and gold. 

  

1,162 the number of i 
\ 

women prisoners has risen by 262. 

     

    

   

  

MEAT DEPT. 

MILK FED CHICKENS 
MILK FED DUCKS 
OX TAILS 
SWEET BREADS 
PORK SAUSAGES 
FRESH CARROTS 
FRESH BEET ROOT 
FRESH ORANGES 
FROZEN 

STRAWBERRIES 
FROZEN PINEAPPLE 
FROZEN PEACHES 
FROZEN PEAS 
FROZEN BRUSSEL 

“ SPROUTS 
FROZEN SPINACH { 

JUST ARRIVED 

WALNUTS 
FILBERTS 
ALMONDS 
SALTED NUTS 
MARSH MALLOWS 
CARR’S BISCUITS 

  

PHONE GODDARDS we obetiver 
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CANNED MEATS & 
FISH 

LUNCH TONGUES 
CORNED BEEF 

with Cereal 
CORNED MUTTON 

LUNCHEON BEEF 
MINCED BEEF 
ROAST BEEF 
BEEF LOAF 
OX TONGUES 
HERRINGS 
MACKEREL 

A PRESENT FOR 
EVERYBODY 

A Bot. GOLD BRAID RUM 
A Bot. MUSCATLE WINE 
A Carton 

C. A. CIGARETTES 

MAIL EARLY 
“Lady Rodney” 

U.S.A, Nov. 19 
“Golfito” 

England Nov. 22nd
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inflicting Bodily Harm 
Nineteen-year-old Loui Hayries of Market Hill, St. 

George, was yesterday bound over in the sum of £50 to 
keep the peace for 18 months by Mn». Justice J. W. B. Chen- 
ery after an assize jury found him guilty of inflicting 
grievous bodily harm on 22-year-old Joseph Wickham of 
the same district on July 25 this year., 
When the foreman returned the 

verdict he told the Registrar that 
the jury wished the Court to be 
lenient towards the prisoner, 

Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C., Solicitor 
General prosecuted for the Crown. 
Mr. F. G. Smith appeared on 
Haynes’ behalf. 

Five witnesses gave evidence for 
the Prosecution. 

Pr, Skomorok said that on July 
25 he examined Joseph Wickham. 
Wickham’s lower jaw was frac- 
tured. The blow which caused the 
fracture could have been caused 
by a stone. The injury was not 
likely to cause permanent disabil- 
ity. 
Wickham said that on July 25 

he went into a shop belonging to 
a man called Turney on Market 
Hill, St. George, where Haynes and 
others were. He passed near 
Haynes and brushed him. Haynes 
told him not to touch him and he 
asked Haynes what was the mat- 
ter between them. He went fur- 
ther into the shop and when he 
was passing near Haynes again, 
he chanced to bounce him. Haynes 
pushed him and they begen to 
fight. Turney ordered them out of 
the shop and as they were going 
out, Haynes.said he was going to 
knock hint down. 

He started to walk home when 
someone calléd him, While he was 
swinging around on being called, 
he was struck with a stone which 
fractured his jaw. 

Tap On Shoulder 
Cross-examined he said he had 

tapped Haynes on his shoulder 
and said, “This is a sock,” but that 
was only an expression common 
to the district. Before he was 
struck with the stone he did not 
threaten to shoot Haynes, 

Blair Burke said he was in the 
shop when Wickham tapped 
Haynes. Haynes told him not to 
tap him again and when Wickham 
again touched him and they began 
to scuffle, the shop proprietor or- 
dered them out of the shop. He 
did not see what happened when 
they went out on the road, 

Hercules St. Hill said when the 
shop proprietor sent Haynes and 
Wickham out of the shop, Wick- 
ham told Haynes he was going to 
shoot him. Haynes ran down the 
road and Wickham did not pur+ 
sue him. Later Wickham came 
back with a cut on his jaw. 

Cross-examined he said that 
Haynes told Wickham on more 
than four occasions to leave him 
alone. 

Conway Burke said that he was 
at the shop the night when Wick- 
ham and Haynes had the scuffle. 
After the shop proprietor ordered 
them out of the shop, Wickham 
told Haynes, “The only way I do 
not shoot you is if God take me.” 
When he heard that threat he ad- 
vised Haynes not to go down the 
road. 

Self Defence 

Mr. Smith said that the defence 

was not quibbling over the high 

possibility that Haynes fractired 

Wickham’'s jaw, but in the light of 

the evidence the defence was say- 

ing that the blow that caused the 

injury was made in self defence. 

They had heard the evidence of 

Wickham’s. continuous aggression 

and his threatening to shoot 

Haynes. Haynes could not but be 

perturbed at the idea of Wick- 

ham’s threatening to shoot him 

and immediately after the threat 

chasing him down the road a dark 

aight, the case was a perfect case 

of self defence. 

Since Wickham’s threat to shoo 
Haynes had been so solemn that it 

had put fear in the mind of the 

witness who advised Haynes 

against going down the road, it 

would have put more fear even 
in the mind of the man to whom 
it was directed. 

All they had to do was to de- 
cide whetner the injury was great- 
er than the occasion demanded. 

After half an hour's deliber- 
ation the jury returned a verdict 
of guilty. Haynes was bound over 
for 18 months. 

    

Assize Diary 
THURSDAY NOV. 20 

Reg. vs. Nathaniel Browne 
Reg. vs, Ethan Brathwaite 

and Denzil Harris 
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Venezuelan Fined 
: = £10 For Dangerous 

. . 

Driving 
His Worship Mr, E. A, McLeod, 

Police Magistrate of District “A”, 
yesterday tined 29-year-old Com- 
mission Agent Hugo Garin of 
Caracas £10 to be paid forthwith 
when he pleaded guilty of driv+ 
ing the car X-509 on Biack Rock 
road on November 11 in a manner 
dangerous to the public. 

Garin was also convicted, rep- 

rimanded and discharged for driv- 
ing the car X-509 without an 
appropriate licence on November 
i, L 

“Mr. W. W. Reece Q.C., who 
prosecuted for “the Police asked 
the Court to amend the original 

charge to one of driving in a man- 

ner dangerous to the pubiic. In 

the original charge Garm was 

alleged to have caused bodily 

harm to Meta Cox and Carter Cox, 
two school children, through wil- 
ful neglect while driving the ca 
X-509 on Black Rock road on 
November 11, 

Mr. J. S. B. Dear appeared for 
Garin, Sgt. Howard of the Black 
Rock Police Station said that on 
November 11 he went to Black 
Rock road and saw the car X-509 
in the road, and this car was in- 
volved in an accident with four 
school children who were taken 
to the General Hospital after the 
accident, 

He learnt 
was the 

that the defendant 
driver of the car. 

  

REMANDED 

Twenty-four-year-old Elsie Car- 
rington of Richmond Gap, St. 
Miehael was remanded with bail 
until November 25 by His Worship 
yesterday on a charge of inflicting 

grievous bodily harm on Dencine 

Spencer also of Richmond Gap on 
October 3. 

Mr, J, E, T. Brancker is appear- 
ing on behalf of Carrington while 

Sgt. Haynes is prosecuting for the 
Police. 

IGNORED SIGNAL 

Lionel Humphrey of Nursé 

Land, St. Michael was fined 10/- 

by His Worship yesterday when 

he was found guilty of ignoring 

a police stop signal while driving 

a van on Constitution Road about 

10.15 a.m, on October 15, 
Inspector King of the Central 

Police Station said that on Octo- 

ber 15 he was on duty along 

Constitution Road, The lower 

part of Belmont going towaras 

Queen’s Park was impassable. 

Due to this a sign which read- 
“Caution, Road Obstructed” was 

put at the corner of Belmont 

road, He saw a motor van coming 

towards him and noticed that the 

defendant was the driver. i 

He signalled the driver. He did 

not stop’and only pulled up after 

he had travelled about 20 yards 

from him. 

THREE ROBBERIE 

Cynthia Sergeant of Greenland, 

St, Andrew, reported to the Police 

yesterday that while she was 

shopping in Roebuck Street on 

November 18, the sum of $150 

was stolen from her, 

George Kellman of Ashbury 

St. George reported that his house 

was broken and entered on No- 

Ss 

vember 17 and clothing to the 

value of $121 was stolen. oA 

Henry Goodman of Oistin, 

Christ Church reported that gro- 

ceries were stolen from his shop 

at Qistin on November Ween 

The Police are investigating 

these reports. 

RATES OF EXCHANGE 

  

    

NOVEMBEP. 19, 1952 

Selling NEW YORK Buying 

724 » pr, Cheques. on b 

Bankers - 7/10% pr. 

Sight or Deman 2 

Drafts 70 5/10% pr 

92 4/10% pr. Cable . = 

70 9/10% pr. Currency 69 2/10 + pr 

. Coupons Be 5/10% pr 

50° pr Silver 20% pr 

CANADA 

75 8/10 pr. Cheques on dis 

: Bankers 74 * pr 

Demand Drafts 73.85 & pr 

Sight Drafts 73 7/10% pr 

75 8/10% pr. Cable Se ates 

74 3/10 pr. Currenay 72 5, 10% pr 

Coupons 71 8/10% Pp 

50% Silver 
pr 20% 

       pr 

~ 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE 
SPECIALS. 

  

    

  

..30 per tin CON’ «uwSED MILK—per tin .......... .30 
60 per doz, DOmMINICA GRAPEFRUIT—per doz. -.60 
60 per 10 Ibs. POTATOES—per 10 lbs. ........ .. 

5.50 per 110 Ib, bag POTATOES—per 110 lb. bag... 5.50 
4.00 per 5 Ib. tin PROCESSED CHEESE—per 5 lb tin 4.00 
96 per tin CRAWFORDS CREAM CRACKERS 

—per tin .96 

The Above Items for Cash & Carry Customers Only 

MAXAM CORNED BEEF HASH—1-lb. tin... 78 
MAXAM OX ‘TONGUES—2-lb. tin ........ +6 4.24 
MAXAM STEAK & KIDNEY PUDDING—I-lb. tin 69 

' SWIFTS LUNCHEON BEEF with CEREAL—12-oz. tin 83 
SALISBURY CORNED MUTTON—per tin 68 
PALETHORPES HARICOT MUTTON—per tin .. 56 
PALETHORPES STEWED STEAK—per tin 67 
PALETHORPES MEAT ROLL—per tin ... ; 64 
PALETHORPES READY, MEAL—per tin ............ 63 
HARRIS'S GALANTINE OF VEAL, HAM & TONGUE 

—per tin 89 
BRONTE ROAST BEEF—per 1-lb. tin . 77 
RANCH LUNCHEON BEEF LOAF—per tin : 61 
RANCH MINCED CORNED BEEF in CEREAL—per tin 61 

RANCH V LOAF—per tin . © oi 64 

BRONTE MBS TONGUES—per tin 1.38 

. COCKADE FINE RUM 

» 

  

STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO., LTD. 
oS ee 

    

NEW MAP OF 
CARIBBEAN 

A very informative and colour- 
ful map of the Caribbean has 
just been issued by Esso Standard 
Oil, S.A. This map contains in- 
formation on all means of trans- 
portation which exist in the area 
and also shows in large detail, 
fifteen of the most important 
isiands of this region. It has been 
published as a means of pro- 
moting travel throughout the 
Caribbean and at the same time 
to foster understanding and 
knowledge anfong the countries 
and territories which the area 
comprises. 

Although the size of the map 
has been kept small enough to be 
convenient and although it is 
packed with information, it is ex- 
tremely easy to read. All sched- 
uled airlines serving the Carib- 
bean are shown with approximate 
flying times between terminals. 
and ports of call for all sched- 
uled .steamShip lines accommo- 
dating passengers are. indicated 
by symbol and key. Railroads, 
highways and airports are shown 
and the spectacular mountain 
ranges of the islands are indi- 
cated by shaded relief treatment. 

Over 100 colourful pictures 
graphically describe the . culture, 
history and recreation of the area, 
Tourists to the Caribbean will 
also be aided by the accurate de- 
piction of major points of in- 
terest on the various island in- 
sets. The legends, notes, ‘and 
other explanatory details con- 
tained in the map, have been 
printed in English, Spanish and 
French. 

The Esso Map of the Caribbean 
has fulfilled a long felt need in 
this area and it has been very 
favourably received by Govern- 
ment officials, travel bureaux, 
tourist committees, airline and 
steamship companies, as a very 
important contribution to the de- 
velopment of tourism and travel 
in the Caribbean. 

  

Acting Governor 
At St. Leonard’s 

Schools 
His Excellency the Acting 

Governor, the Hon. R. .N. Turner, 
attended by Captain W. H. R. 
Armstrong, A.D.C., yesterday 
morning visited the St. Leon- 
ard’s School for boys anq the St. 
Leonard's school for girls. 

On arrival at the boys’ school, 
His Excellency was met by Mr. 
C. Glindon Reed, Director of 
Education, and the Acting Head- 
master, Mr. G. C. Millar, who ac. 
companied His Excellency on a 
tour of the school, 

the 
met 

Cc. 

Mr. Turner then inspectéd 
girls’ school where he was 
by the Headmistress, Mrs. 
Griffith. 

Later, His Excellency paid an 
unofficial visit to the Bank Hall 
Grammar School where he was 
received by the Headmaster, Mr. 
J. D. Bancroft. 

  

Activities Al 

Y.M.C.A. 
Members of the Y.M.C.A, are 

working on their playing field at 
the new Headquarters. Already 
a fairly large area of the field 
has been levelled and = grass 
planted. 

On December 10 the Y.M.C.A, 
Glee Club, conducted by Mr, 
O. A. “Graffie” Pilgrim, formerly 
of the Combermere School Glee 
Club, will stage their Christmas 
Concert at the Y.M.C.A. Naval 
Hall. The Police Band will assist 
with the programme. 

The Y.M.C.A. Week of Prayer 
ended on Sunday last, The at- 
tendance throughout the week 
was the best for many years. 

Make 

  

HARRISON'S 
Your Headquarters 

for Hardware! ! 
XMAS 

Draws near and the 

Seasonal Hospitality 

is bound to 

make Extra 

Demands 

Upon Your 

Kitchen 

and Table 

Appointments 

Be sure 
You have 

all those | 

little . things 

which tend 

to ensure the 

success of 

the 

occasion 

      

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Receive Report Ors 

The General Board of Health 
at their meeting yesterday re- 
ceived Reports from the Govern- 
ment Chief Sanitary Inspector op days or 
the condition of existing tenantwy , 
roads at Ashton Hall, St. Peter, 
and Walkers, St. Anarew. 

Mr. Justice J. W. B 

in default two 

Blackett was charged on two 

  

1e Imposed On 

Tenantry Roads Woman For Wounding 
Chenery 

Blackett of Sargeant Sireet, St. John 
months’ 

assize jury found her guilty of wounding Audine Harewood 

of the same district on August 12. 

PAGE FIVE 

  

AMAS is just around the 

Corner... 
esterday fined Louise 
£5 to be paid in seven 

imprisonment when an 

Vv 

   

Why not Brighten up your 

Home with 
Netly Blackett, ber daughter 

Lia peed le counts, wounding with intent to said that she saw Audine Hare 

road stated that during rainy maim, disfigure or do grievous wood and Joseph Bancroft beat 

as bodily harm, and two, wounding. her mother and saw Bancroft with 
weather the roads are impass- . before the The jury found her not guilty on 

the first count. 
Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C., Solicitor 

able to pedestrian and vehicular 
watfic in certain places, and 
added that “no attempt has ever . 
veen made by the Vendor to put General, prosecuted for the Crown the ‘roaas: in order.” Mr. G. B. Niles represented Black- 

ihe Boara viewed the matter ett. “: . . 4 
very se:lously, and decided to The Prosecution called five wit- 

Weave to the vendor drawing to his. "@S*¢ 
attention the provisions of the Act, Dr. Colim Vaughn said that he 
and requiring him to complete the exam ncd Harewood on August 12 

recessary works. ; ; ° , when she was brought to the 
in his Report on the Walkers’ hospital. She had a two inch 

Tenantry road, the Chief Sani- wound on her chest, one behind 
tory Inspector stated in part: one on the left fore- hendeft e>r, 

arm and one on the left calf. All 
the wounds required stitches 
They were nét wounds whicn 

“Ould endanger life, but he would 

not call them trivial because some 

were very 

During the course of his inspec- 
tion, it was observed that the 
road was grass grown throughout, 
and it was understood from 
some of the tenants, that during 
rainy ‘weather the roads were 
generally flooded at certain points, 

Midway along the road leading 
into the tenantry, a bridge had examined Blackett the same day. 

been constructed ta span the She had two lacerations on her 
water course which passes at face, 
this point. The water passing Amdine Harewood 
through the course has under- Blackett and she 
mitted the bridge over a period friendly terms for 
of time and the bridge is now They used to work in 

long. 

Cross examined he said that he 

said 
were 
many 

only suitable at one point for cane field together and 
the. use of pedestrians, but friendliness arose 
wholly dangerous for vehicular 
traffic 

Dr. E. B. Carter, Chairman of 
the Board peinted out that 
the case of the Walkers’ 

children 
held her child 

was going home when she 

struck in her back with a 

ing roads had been met, but in ered that 
process of time, the roads had quarrelling. 
got into a state of disrepair, and 

The question was, who should was 
now carry out the necessary stone. Blackett then came to her 
repairs, He said that in regard and held her. They started to 
to maintenance, no provision was fight and Blackett cut her with ¢ 

in the Act, and in that knife on the chest, behind 
he thought that the Act left ear, on her left forearm 

“all wrong,” and that there on her left calf. 
nothing that the Board could 

do in the matter. 

some were 

She 

made 
respect 
was 

her 
and 

? 

    

Cross-examined she said that 

she was not detained at the hos» 

pital on account of the wounds 

and the stitches were taken out 

a week later, She had once been 
fined 40/- for cutting her own 

ope child, once for wounding someone 

Visits Baby Creche else, once for throwing water on 

another person, and had been 

Sir George and Lady  Seel fined for beating Blackett, Her re- 
visited the Children’s Goodwill puted husband had also been fined 
League and Baby Creche on for beating Blackett 
Tuesday at 10.00 a.m. and spent . 

  

Sir George Seel 

nearly an hour looking around ‘ < ‘igh 
the building. Tried To Stop Fight att 

On arrival they were met by Joseph Bancroft said he was the 
Mr. John Beckles, M.B.E., and . 
the Matron, Miss Browne. putes 

After completing the tour 
the building, Sir George 
the following in the 
Book; “This institution 

husband of Harewood. 

When the fight occurred on August 

of 12, he tried to stop it, but one of 
Vv rca Blackett’s sons knocked him down 

inttey bi with a stone, 
: oaniat ha aid 2 . Cross examined he said he had 

B eel on ant tale al been fined for wounding Blackett 

efficiency, cleanliness and a.-feel- ee one Ne See uae 
ing of enthusiasm, it eompares , . 2 rs 
most favourably with any similar after the fight that he had meee 

institution — I have seen in the dentally cut his reputed wife, Lg 

West Indies. I wish every ihg her for Blackett because o 

success for the future.” the darkness. 

The Seventh Annual Benefit 1 inde ale 
Concert, sponsored by the Friend- Helens Harew seipeg volte te 
ly Committee in the U.S.A, in ‘et Said that she tried to stop the 

aid of the Children’s Goodwill fight and Blackett also cut her. 

League was held at the Mount €ross-examined she said that she 

Morris Presbyterian Church on had twice been fined for beating 

November 9 when a well ar- people. 
ranged programme was presented Cpl. Garfield Sargeant said thet 

i 

Many Barbadians serve on the Harewood and Blackett had given 

Committee. over each other, 

No Name, No Parents Blackett gave evidence in her 

; e own defence. She said Audine The male child which was left 

at tne Children’s Goodwill Harewood beat her and after the 

League ‘last month by a mother scuffle they had on the ground, 

i heard Harewood's reputed who did not give her name and she f 

address, is still in St. Michael’s husband exclaim that he had ac- 

Almshouse where it was later cidentally cut Harewood when at- 

taken, ‘ 
Mr, John Beckles told the Ad- 

vocate; “The child is without a Cross-€xamined she said 

name, without a mother or with- Audine Harewood threw her 

out a father. I hope the parents the ground and lay over her. 

will have a heart and claim him.” was then that she was cut, 

tempting to cut her, 

that 

to 
It 

  

    

OUR STOCKS Doubtless 
include — You will 

CUTLERY in 3 Grades ee seo 
WIRE DISH COVERS rane 
POTATO RICERS Addition 
KITCHEN KNIVES — 

FORKS and SPOONS both Table 
CORKSCREWS and ‘d Kiteh 

CAN OPENERS - 
FISH KETTLES - " 
VACUUM FLASKS This is 
ICING SYRINGES where We 

and TUBES can help 
WIRE STRAINERS for 
FLOUR SIFTERS 
WOOD SPOONS = 
ICE CREAM FRREZERS teams a 
LIME SQUEEZERS all the 
POTATO CHIPPERS Reauisite 
COVERED ROASTERS tea 
BREAD and CAKE TINS fae 
CANISTER SETS Try US first 
MEASURING SPOONS for all 
PASTRY ROLLERS Your 
TIN GRATERS Requirements 

— Also — 

  

A Bic Assortment of Domestic Utilities in 

  

| 

e | 

  

GLASS, ENAMELLED, TIN, 

AND ALUMINIUM WARE 

    

  

  

Hardware Store 

Tels. 3142 & 2364 

a knife 

f 

denying that the fight occurred or 

t 

but it was for the jury 

who cut her. 

\ 

a 

woman accustomed to being con- 
Vv 

Ss 

t 

  

’ 

ss 

t 

{ 

that 
not on 

years 

the same 
the un- 

because Black- 
P tt suspected that she told others 

. omething concerning her. 

wos: On August 12 they were home at 

in Sargeant Street, St. John, about 

Tenan- 7 p.m. when she heard a_ nois¢ 
try, the requirements of provid- outside. She went out and discov- 

e 
\}) 

| 

in his pocket 

ight started. “SILVER STAR" 
CONGOLEUM 

The Floor. Covering 

Mr. Niles said that he was not 

was cut, 

to decide 

It was evident that 

here had been a big family fight 

nd that Audine Harewood was a 

hat Audine Harewood 

in many 
icted for Aghting. The jury could 

earcely do otherwise than come 

o the conclusion that Audine 

iarewood’s reputed husband hac 

Lovely Colours! 

“ut Audine accidentally in the 

jarkness, 
AND 

The jury found Blackett guilty 

f wounding Harewood 

  

So EASY 

TO 

Diamond Riugs 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 

    

CLEAN! 

  

GUTS THAT ARE 

FASILY POSTED. 

POST EARLY FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

beautiful As- 
Hand Painted 

with the 
Just the 
friends 

We have 
sortment of 
eather 

Crest of 
Gift for 

abroad, 

Novelties 

Barbados, 

your 

FOR THES    
   

Ray 
Pee 

Car Key Case 

Pocket Manicure in Case Y iy 

Pocket Dictionary os 

Cigt. Case Leather Parel MAY WE SUGGEST 

Cigt. Case (one Hand) ee 
PRESSURE COOKERS 
VASES IN MANY COLOURS 
LOVELY GLASSWARE ROGERS CUTLERY 
STOVES 1, 2 & 3 BURNERS 
BREAKFAST, TEA & DINNER SETS 

Ladies’ Oval Zipp Purse 
Letter Opener in Case 

Ladies’ Handbag Purse 
(2 kinds) 

Shoe Horn in Case 
Shopping List 

    

Loose Leaf Note Book aqummenseen 

Gents’ Wallet (Long) 7 eae eee 

Comb & Nail File in Case GENERAL HARDWARE SUPPLIES 
Penknife in Case (2 kinds) —_—_—————— ante 

. due 1e : 

cation’ Sbowping oo RICKETT STREET (Opposite Post Office) — PHONE 4918 

    

(2. kinds) 

Mending Set in Case 

Key Case (2 kinds) 
Book Market 
Round Zipp Purse 

Match Cases 
Gents’ Tray Purse 

Hair Grips in Case 
Tobacco Pouch (Zipp) 

and 
Gents’ 3-Way Zipp Wallets 
with the Map of Barbados 
in Colour, The Map of the 

West Indies in Gold, the 

  

BEAUTY 
PREPARATIONS       

    

  

Map of Barbados in Gold RECENTLY) ARRIVED 

and the Crest of Barbados 

in Gold. The above Wal- ||| Ardena Soapless Oil Shampoo 
lets are specially made to Ardena Blue Grass Cream Rinse 

New Carib- 

Notes 
British 
without 

fit the | Ardena Pin Curl 
bean 

ing. 

Prices of the above Leather 

Novelties range from 

Spun-Cream 
fold- Permanent Wave Kit 

Super fine Spun Cream Perma- 
nent Wave 

    

  

3/. up to 30/- |Ardena Super fine Spun Cream 

Also Pe:imanent Wave 

We have an _ attractive Ardena Spun Cream Permanent 
Ladies Compact and Wave Refills 

Handbag Mirror with Col- | 

oured views of , Barbados ‘Ardena Blue Grass Bath Mats 
‘Ardena B. Grass Solid Cologne. On Sale’ et 4 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD ‘Ardena Sachets in “My Love” & daa do @ 

LTD “Blue Grass” KNIGHT: 

Head of Broad Street Beauty Cases 
Also Attractive LTD. Gift Sets 
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THE EXHIBITIO 

    

a
 

SEE OUR WONDERFUL 

RANGE OF DRESS 

MATERIALS Including — 

WHITE SHARKSKIN @ 

$1.86, $2.32 & $2.46 per yd. 
COLOURED SHARKSKIN ... .... $2.09 per yd. 

in Pacific Blue, Surf Acqua, Lavender 
Grey, Smoke B!ue, Champagne 

PLAIN ROMAINE G 
$1.50, $1.80 & $2.16 per yd. 

PLAIN SEA ISLAND COTTON 
at $2.30 per yd. 

in White, Bamboo, Blue 

FLOWERED SEA ISLAND COTTON @ 

$2.58, $4.08, $4,853 per yd. 

PLAIN CREPES ... . @ $1.08 per yd. 

& COLOURED WHITE EMBROIDERE® 
ANGLAISE @ $4.78, $4.88, $4.63, $4.34, 

$4.45 & $4.52 per yd. 

WHITE & COLOURED EMBROIDERED 

ORGANDIE @ $3.63, $3.95 & $4.76 per yd. 

a
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EMBROIDERED MUSLIN @ $5.33 per_yd. eas 

| CAVE SHEPHERD & Co., Ltd 
10, 11, 12, 13 Broad Street. 

{ 
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TELEPHONE 2508 
— — si pneeccese acento eaas sutctcttities | 

~ ~ ~ ft ’ 

DIED FOR SALE 

CLARKE he 9th N embe 1S | 

st te : Fred AUTOMOTIVE | 
c arke « er late 
residence Chureh at 
4 o'tloek tik the BEDFORD VAN 10/12 cwts lit- 
Chureh Cer are t ised and ir eally good condition 

Erma, and Edwa Dial 4616, Courtesy Garage 

children, Josept . t 14.11.52—6n 
a es Arche -law 

om 20. 11.52—In AR—Austin 10. Newly upholstered, 
new tyres and battery Owner leaving 

MARTIN—-On: 19th November 1952 sland. Neatest offer $500.00 Collymore 

Fthet Martin tnee H itson e — Reck, Phone 4598 20 yee a ans FO OE bbb anctteon 52—2n 

sid@tice The Lodge, (St. George, 
Gren CAR Hil-mar “CAR—Hil-man Mink, ip good condition. 1x, in good condition, 

ne Mart Nina Howe ne iriver c B. Brandford, Hast- 
20.11. 52—-1n Dial 4065 20.11. 52—2n 

ST. 8.LL—On November 2), 1952—At CAR—Pr. fect Ford in good condition 

her residence Evelyn’s Avenue, Bay Dial 8213 16.11,.52—3n 

land — ALBERTHA ST. HILL sae a 
Her funeral icaves the above ad CAR Morris-Oxford, good as new 

dress Ht 4.1 p.m. to-da for the sflet ge under 3,000. Telephone 2049 

Seventh Ds Adventist. Church 4.11.52—t.f.n 
King Street and tnence to = —— 

Westbury Comete Friends CAR 1951 v, uxhail Velox 18,090 miles 

asked to attend xcelent condition Phone Burke 

David St. Hill, Chauffeur of Mr vurtesy Garage 4569 19. 11,52—2n 

Evelyn Husband) Mrs Se - 

Alleyne Mrs Pearsot CAR Ford tr ct Car, excellent con- 

iGrand Ch laren) a 8 tion, Dial 4050 day-time 8678 night- 
‘ aug Charles Smith 18.11.52—6n 

Car & Mrs Li mt a 
oF Sister) 20.11.52— 7A t—One Vauxhall, 1999 model 25 

+ { good condition. For enquiries 

A. G. Bancroft, Woodside, Fon- 
IN MEMORIAM vbolle Dial 3946 18.11,.52—3n 

ALLEYNE—ia loving memory of “STANDARD & H P. X 997 in good 
mother, Constance Estelle Alleyne whe ondition. Three new tyres, new battery. 
departed. this life on 20th Novemb hone D. E. Worme 4065 

1948 18.11.52—2n 
Four’ y@are roll on since a ee ence hi alates 

When mother dear was called away USED CARS — A fine selection includ- 
In heaven a noble work was done} ing two (2) Hillman Minx, Morris Oxford 
When God gave unto her etert ustin A-40, Vauxhall Velox, Ford Pre- 
L ent perpetual shine upon her ect, Chrysler Windsor suitable for Hire 
May she rest in peace. especially and a 1938 Chrysler Royal 

George Alleyne (son), Naomi Aled en suitable for conversion to Pickup—Dial 
idar ghter-in-law) , Milton Thoms 4616, Courtesy Garage. 14, 11.52- on 
(st p-som hs 20.11.52 a m 3 

ELECTRICAL 
FOR RENT CHOOSE YOUR OWN PROGRAMMES 

annctpbnamashe -— ON A PYE. 18.11, 52—€, 

HOUSES One K.B. 6 tube Batteny Set Radio, 
= complete with two Batteries, one Pick- 

FLAT & HOUSE — fully furnished.) |. ang one 12 volt wind charger. Apply 
St. Lawrence On-Sea. Phone seo ‘ Mr. Fredie Rowe, Bay Wood, St. James 

mS. 05.5.7 19.11.52—2n 

“FLATS ABERGELDIE—One (1) three’ “Ra DIOGRAM—No reasonable offer re- 
bedroom. One (1) one bedroom: |rjcod. Apply A. Garnes, ¥.M.C.A 
Apply to Mr. C. Field Dial 4255 " 19.11 52—2n 

18,11.52—6n 
ak gt eee ae “XMAS TREE (LIGHTS with Nursery 

FARAWAY — Fully curnished 4 beo- | Enymes (12 to set) — Dial 439) — Cour- 
room house, St. Philip coast. Lightin: tesy Garage 14. 11.52—6n 

plant, eee supply. es . 
Servant rooms. onthly ren . 

$3 cleansing charge, IN ADVANCE, Dial LIVESTOCK 
4476 1.11,52—t.f.r | 

ee —— fat - 

NEWHAVEN — Fully furnished 4-bea- CHUTNEY horoughbred B.G. CHUT- 

rootn house, Crane coast Double Garage NEY 3 y.o Dunusk —Condjment) 

8 Servant rooms, Lighting plant, Water-/J D. Chandler Gun _ Site ritton'’s 

mill supply. Monthly rent $78 plus $3/ Hill 20.11.52—3n 

cleaning charge, IN| ADVANCE. Diai | ———_—___—______- 
4476. 2.11,52—t.f.0 RACE HORSES 2 y.o. half-bred 

——— —-—-—— _—— gelding ‘DYNAMITE’ by Colrose (the 
ROOMS- Two (2) large y rooms sire of Colombus} out of Mishette. Ran 

Barbados Bokertes Ltd., James Street. /3rd at the November meeting 
Phone 4758 18.11 .52—6n 2 y.o. Thoroughbred, colt ‘NIT WIT 

aah ds sama by Jetsam out. of Quick Wit. Nominated 
WANTED for all Trinidad and Barbados Classics 

next year, Placed Sth in only race. 

—-~———-|Appiy to C. A. Peirce 

HELP 18.11.52—3n 
Ca a ee eae ~ 

EXPERIENCED QUALIFIED BOOK- MECHANICAL 
KEDPER for Limited Liability Compay 

Apply to P.O. Box 84, Reseau, Dominic   

  
  

  

| 
rk 

| 

  

  

  
  

BW 13.11.52—t.f.n “AMEPA—Kodak Reflex 3.5 coated lens 
nee > wah flash attachment and all colour 

filters, $200.00 for quick sale. 
MISCELLANEOUS Apply Realtors Lid. Phone 4900. . 

WANTED Os 19.11, 52—t.8.n 
5-TON LORRY in good con on, Full | 

details and price to Box Q.R. Advocate | MISCELLANEOUS 
Co mi - 

$$ | AMERICAN TOYS—Exclusive, prett 
Toys that can only be had at Hutechin- 

PERSONAL | son's ' These include Cars, Planes, 
_—— ees Pistols, Swim Rings, Jazz Bands, Dolls, 

The ptibife are hereby warned against etc. Ranging from 24 cents up. G. W 

civing credit to my wife CLADYS HUTCHINSON & CO., LTD. — Dial 4222 

CAMPBELL (nee HALL) as 4 do net 20.11. 52—3n 

had myself responsible for her or any- | ——.______ — 

one else contracting any debt or debis| BOAT—21 x 7” 6” Boat. “NAHL IN,’ 
in my name uhless by a written order | Morris Marine Engine: Reduction Gear 

hull and engine in first class order 
Ready for launching, 600 Ibs. lead on 
keel. Will sell in whole or engine, hull, 
ind lead separately. Seen at Yacht Club. 
Phone Dre Massiah or Skinner 

18.11,52—6n 

LS—Conrn Flakes, All Bran, Rice 
Krispies, Quaker Oats in Tins and Oat- 
flakes, Barley, Sago and Linseed loose 

W. M. FORD, 35, Roebuck St. Dial 3489 
19,11, 52—1" 

_ *REAMOL IVE SOAP" Through an 
verstoek we have had to reduce same 

from 15e. to 10c., so now is your op- 

portunity to buy for Xmas, KNIGHT'S 
LTD 18.11,52—3n 

igned by me. 

ment CHAPLES CAMPBELL. 
Ivy, St. Michael. 

20,.11,52—2n 

  
  

    

+—Cheese Tins SIb Tins, 
Dutchman Head and Cut Cheese 

  

   in 
oz. Tir 
at 73 per lb, W. M FORD, 35 

Roebuck St Dial 3489 19.11, 52—2r 
    

INDIAN CORN—At $5.00 per bushel. 
Mount Pleasant Plantation, St. Philip 

18.11, 52—6n 
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NUTS Almonds, Walnuts in shell, Pea- 
nuts Shelled, Salted nuts in Tins and 
Cashew nuts. W. M. FORD, 35, Roe- 
nuck St. Dial 3489 19.11.52—2n 

“REVITONE “TONIC” For restoration 
{ physical energy, we recommend this 
aluable tonic Obtainable at Knight's 
Yrug Stores. Price 90 c. bot, 

‘e 11,52—3n 

  

AUCTION 
AT 

HAYNES COURT, 

Joha. 
  

(Near High School) 
Approach oposite Colleton and 

follow coloured road marks 
Shreugh Haynes Hill. 

ON 

TO-DAY 
AND FOLLOWING DAY 
IF NOT CONCLUDED 

  

STOVES The famous TURM & 

VALOR — 3 Burner on stand, 1 Burner 
% Ovens — DIAL 4391 — COURTESY 
jARAGE 14.11,52—6n 
——_—_— 
SUBSCREBE now to the Daily T Negray? 

England’s leading Daily Newspaner oo 
wriving in Barbados by Air only a few 
ays atter publication in London. Contact 

  

   

  

* c 
We are favoured with instrue- BO ative “nk miset” Ltd, Loca 

tions from Mrs. H. M. BLOW to : 99.4 S8—t.t.n 
sell by Auction the fine collection a eT aii eee 
of valuable SHER?YTON and TINNED MEAT S—Corned Mutton 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE, also good toast Beef, Meat Luneh, Luncheon Bee! 
quality Modern Pieces, Glassware, nd Bacon in Tins, W. M. FORD, 35 
and other Household Effects 
HAYNES COURT, ST. JOHN 

VIEWING DAY PRIOR TO AND 

at oebueck St, Dial 3489 19.11.52—2n 

TAPE 1% Rolls Venetian Blind Ladder 

  

MORNING OF SALE Tape for making Venetian 19.11 8a a 
e 1 2—$n 

pPXE RADIOGRAM, oval a EE 
ining Table, Set of Dining Chairs, TOOLS—1 — Ban¢ Saw, 1—6” “Plan: 

Oceas. & Coffee Tables, Tip-Top = a 1 andar 1 4 Wood 
Tables, Drop Leaf Table, Writing rning lathe with slidesrest and Cabinet 
Desks, Trinket Table, -Ornamenta: ff turning tools. Phone 8332. 
Tables, Armchairs, Upright Chairs 
(various), Vanity Cabinet, Side- 

52 19.11 

boara, Single & Double Ended TYRES Special Offer at Reduced 
Settees, Fitted Coektail Cabinet, pone pak pec Car Tyres 30 x 5, 650 
Bedside Table & Cabinets, Dress- 16, 600—16 500—16, 400-19, Dial 2006, 
ing Tables, Chests of Drawers, Auto Tyre Co 16.11. $2—t.f.n 
Booksheives, Full-length Mirror in 
Adjustable Frame, Bow-Fronfed 
Inlaid Dressing Table with Mirror, 

“VOSENE” for Dandruff falling hair 
scale irritatio oy premature baldness, 

  

  

  
  

Stools, Table Lamps. (ALL THE dead and dustreless hair-—there are 
ABOVE IN MAHOGANY). 4 Up- Nature's danger signals. Do not neglect bolstered Easy Chairs, Occas them. Try “Vosene.” Knight's Ltd. 
Tebles, Iniaid Cabinet, Carved ; 18.11.52—3n 
Sue eainet Upholstered Stools, | ee SOR. Sere 
irandfather Clo-’. Dining Table WEETABIX — Fresh shipment nov 

with Brass Feet, Gate- vailable. John F. Hutson Ltd. Dis- 
Dining Table, Inlaid Sideboard, wibutors 19.11.52—2n Tea Table. Drop Leaf Table, Lay — — Oak Table, Ornamental Anti 
Gilt - Table, Double a _ 
Spring Mattress, Single 
Spring Mattress, Pr Single Bade 
with Box Springs, Inlaid Chertor 
Drawers, Wiald Serving Tebicn 
Corner Tables, Laree Oak Chaet 
Old Oak Table, Easy Chairs, StaA- 

TH nace, FURNITURE 

  

re & Table Lamps, Carpets & f * u reah ae aac ante: [Nf] And Other Things Colours, prints, Framed wee 

| ING” mis refrigerator Falke 4 AT MONEY-SAVING | cei hate cates Set version 
Marte Somme tae e iWaree: Bureaus, $9 to $95, Wardrobes, 

Bedsteads, 

  

hoards & Other Kitchen Furniture Springs, Laths, Cradles 

  

Servants’ Beds, Chairs, & Tables Washstands, Nightchairs §7 

Kitchen “Utensils, Tools, Cream . 
feperatof, Several Churns and por eee Radio will Bugkets, O11 Drums, 300-400 (or Chine, Wedboam and Kitchen, all Tank, Shooting Stich : viaicee te Wha ealncasne Larders, Waggons, Metal Ware 
Bedspreads: and’ many other Drainats | oS. See levees Teas” ste : PLEASURES in Morris and Caned 

Suites and separate pieces, Morris 
Gaa ON dak yAth OF ons, Couch, Easychairs $3.50 

HAMMER casks timaauin faenadl urts $5 u are 
ae s, Banjos, Gramo 

SPLENDID 
Powerful Tone, Good 
ight Keys, Iron Frame 
and BUY FT 

L.S. WILSON 
SPRY 

= PIANO 
Rick 

Wood Jona 4. Biadon 

& Co. 
A.F.S., F.¥.A 

PHONE 4640 
PLANTATIONS BUILDING 

Br 
IT 

STREET DIAL 469 

  

  

    

      

    

        

annum, 
cepted) from 2—4 .p.m., 

  

    
   

  

  

   

  

   

    

Térrace, Christ Church standing on 23,630 
square feet of land 

    

    

PUBLIC 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Vera Grezilda Clarke 

  

| 
housewife of Upper Roebuck Street, St } = 
Michael, for permission to sell itt: B Cl { G | 

Malt Liquors, &c., at a stone wall build- | “ t E C } 
ing at Upper Roebuck Street, City e Baie Ber St Ravine, we, | A ings 40S8€ Ol Urea mpire areer 
To:—G. B. GRIFFY . Esq., | 

s aoe aEeerete, LONDON, Nov. 7. in a_ position to give valuable, 

oS AT ae een The sudden death of Sir Reginald Coupland at South- **rvice fe We dor Bae ‘wae 
N.B.—This application will be consia- | ampton yesterday has robbed the Commonwealth of one of Gyj54. és ee cette aaa iedt a 
ered at a Licensing Court to be held at Ste fcr, . ic ; “s . ¢ = - a - 

Holice Court, District “A” on saopday the | its foremost historians and devoted ‘servants. For 39 years, the Indian problem though, was 
Ist day of December, 1952, at 11 o'cigck | he had focussed a brilliant intellect on the study and writ- not in accordance with his views,| 
a G. B. GRIFFIT ing of Colonial affairs and his death at 68 has cut short a which tended towards federa-! 

Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist. ° remarkable contribution to academic annals. tion. 

  

0.11 
  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTI 

  

N OTICES 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

   

   

  

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2), 1952. 

    

    

| PUHLIC SALES | PUBLIC SALES | QUEEN ELIZABETH OPENS BRITISH FARLIAMENT ge cae 
e 2 7 5 : CHANCERY SALE 

; 
mentioned property will » « ale at the Registration Office, 

: ings, Bridgatoy betweer for the sum and on 
REAL ESTATE fied below If not ther ip on each succeeding 

——— | 
. e place and during the rs unti! sold Full particulars 

os 1 te me 

oo : te i ne Te wr PLAINTIF! RICHARD STANLEY NICHOLLS 
| Opposite ° idmer view ) 
Rockley Beach. Phone D. E Worre DEFENDANTS: WILLIAM THEPOLD BARNES 

18.11.52 and 
EE asemiscnihiiihen a aa FRANCIS DONALD BARNES 

lin head aacacting a6 fie Feranes al PROPERTY: ALL THAT certain piece or parcel of ‘and situate at Black 
labd together with the Dwell nghouse Rock in the parish of Saint Michael and Is'and abovesaid con- 

the’ eon For { rther parti ul 1 A aly 
taining by admeagurement six acres one rood twenty-three perch- 

Charles Chees. an C/ H 1.8 ; vat 
| abutting and bounding on lands of the Mount Plantation on 

He. if High Street. Phere 418, | ands of W. W. Reece on lands of the estate of A. Chapman 
a we ~ 36 ii 523 | deceased on lands of the estate of R. Chapman deceased on 

= 
j lands of the estate of Thompson ee. and = a i oie 

“PROPERTY ane ; | which there is a_ right of way to the public road cal a 
PROPERTY consisting 380 square feet } Rock Road or wever else the same may butt and bound 

oe oor Pons. gy a oe eed j Together with ajl and cingular the bu.ld ngs and eee on 

. 7 ¢ - € im 
attached and outoffices and palings there- the said parcel of land erected and built standing and being 

fo belonging situate at Holborn Gap | with the appurtenance ’ 
Westbury Road, St. Michael. The above | 
wa be set up for sale at the Office of PSET PRICE: £3,000.0.0 

undersigned on Thursday the 2/th 5 > we s 952 

Novernber 1952 at 2 o'clock in the after ~ATE OF SALE: 5 December, 1¢ 20.11.52—4n 
ndon. ‘ 

HAYNES & GRIFFITH, | 

20.11.52—3n } 

That desirable dwellinghouse called j 
“OVERDA situate at Graeme Hal) SHIPPING NOTICES 

  

throne, formally opening the new session of Parliament. The prepared by the outlines 
contemplated legislation. Viscount Alexander, preceding the earries the state sword. Elizabeth an- 
nounced that the steel and trucking industries International Radiophoto) 

Death Of Sir Reginald Coupland 
  | 

| 

| 

  

In 

CE 

He resigned his Chair at Oxford 
in 1948 but continued his studies 
of Imperial and Colonial affairs 

of ship on their respective themes. 

Coupland followed up his study 
of Wilberforce, in the centenary 

The humanitarian 
imperial rule caught 

ald’s interest 

aspect 
Sir Regin- 

when he was still 
SOUTHBOUND 

  

The application of Wilbur White, shop- ‘ . 
keeper of Brighton, holder of Liquor|@ young man and it was to this year of abolition, by an account to the end of his life, In fact, 
License No. 301 of 1962 granted to, miliott field that he devoted the greater of the British anti-slavery move- when he died at Southampton MONTREAL 

feld St. Philip, for permission to use|Patt of his later efforts. Indeed, ment. The work by which he yesterday, he was on his way to| SDS, 
seid liquor license at a 2 storey wall'it was the moral appeal of the himself would have wished South Africa to make further 7 
ee But dare? Mavember, 1952-|PPblem of the backward peoples chiefly to be judged, however, investigations.—L.E.S, 
To G. B. GRIFFITH, Esa. ee ae eee eae him yee that Pe se on oo = s ° 

g. Police Magistrate, away from classical studies. the years ore e last war > 

District “Ar Starting on his career as a the history of East Africa. His terling Area 
WH. WHITE, : ; y ee , . 

} Applicant scholar in ancient history, Sir gifts of accurate and lucid pres- G Re 
NB ~This application will be consid, | Reginald was in 1907 elected to entation and felicitous style are old eserves 

eres ata sicensing our oO e he atl. ij ehi i ” 2 ye ace 
Police Court, District. “A" Monday |@ . teaching fellowship in the here seen to best advantage. 

the ist day of December, 1952, at. 1% Subject at Trinity College, Oxford. In “East Africa and ne Up By £30m. SOUTHBOUND 
‘eloek, a.m ’ " |He made an_ enthusiastic and Invaders” (1938), he brought ; 

Aé.- Polls tactatiate Tae ok. successful tutor but, as in the together for the first time, from _ The sterling area gold and dol- NORFOLK 
2 11.82—1n |case of other classical scholars of scattered sources, the history of lar reserves rose by $82 million oe aes 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTI 
The application of Laura Peters, shop- 

keeper of Barbarees Hill, holder 
Liquor License No. 1054 of 1952, gra 
to Rose Hewitt in respect of a 
ind shingle shop at Black Rock, 
fichael, for permission to use 
iquor License at bottom floor of 

'6 Roebuck Street, City. 
Dated this 18th day of November, 

To G. B. GRIFFITH, Esq., 
Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist. “A 

LAURA PETERS, 
Applica 

N.B.—This application will be 
dered at a. Licensing Court to be 

t Police Court, District * 
He lst day of Devnibed 
1 o'clock, a.m, 

G. B. GRIFFITH, 
Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist. 

  

Applications are 
for duties at the Visiting Out-p 
Hospital commencing on Ist December, 

Attendance at clinic 

board 

A” on Monday | Philosophy, Politics 

ba 

20.11.5210 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE | 

  

PAYMENT OF PRIZES. 

~ GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

  

Visiting Out-patient Medical Service, 

(U.S.) during October to bring 
the total reserves to $1,767 million 
or £631 million, compared with 
£601 million at the end of Sep- 
tember, This is the best monthly 
figure since the March quarter of 
1951, and represents the first un- 
aided reversal of the fall in the 
reserves which started in the 
third quarter of 1951. Even with- 
out U.S, Defence Aid amounting 
to $35 million (£12.5 million) in 
October, the reserves would still 
have been up by some $47 million 
(£17 million). 

The October surpius of £29 
million compares with one of £4.6 
million in September and with a 
deficit of £16 million in August. 

Britain’s surplus with the E 
ropean Payments Union also 

the coast from Greek times to 

1856 and gave a vivid account of 
the Arab settlements. A later 
volume, “The Exploitation of 
East Africa,” is sufficiently des- 

cribed by its sub-title, “The slave 
trade and the scramble.” 

his generation, his interest early 
turned towards the study of the 
problems of the modern world. 

{In 1913, the Beit Lect#reship in 
Colonial History became vacant 

asta |at_ Oxford and though he had, 
No. | till that time, done no work in 

this field, he was appointed to 
1952 / the post. 

| He did outstanding work and 
was elected, in 1920, to the Beit 
Chair in the same subject. 

Soon after this, the School of 
and Econo- 

and Sir 
prominent in es- 
olitics side of the 

whidh the» political 
British Empire 

i special subject. 

Arr, B'DOS. 
CE cra abe 

of 
nted 

SOUTHBOUND 

Visited Empire 
Sir Reginald did not study the 

Empire from his home in Oxford. 
He paid several lengthy visits to 
‘he African Continent, going to 

East Africa in 1928 and West 
frica in 1933. He was in the 

West Indies in 1936 and on his 
return drew attention to the con- 
ditions which later excited tne 
criticism of the Royal Commis- 
sion. 

In 

nt 
con- 
held 

“t/ mics was instituted 
\Reginald was 

aoe the 
course, 
structure ok the 
figures as 

     

The applic.tion of Miriam . Apple 1923 he went to India as a jun.ved last month by a further 
vhalte, shopkeeper of Carrington Village | Many Contacts member of the Royal Commis- £21 million to over £34 million. 
oak aeeitée Yo utes A Matighan i But the work which pleased sion on the Superjor Civil Ser- This is the largest surplus for 
espect of a 2-storey wall building at him most and brought him into vices and, in 1936—37, he served nearly two years (since Novem- 

Preis Theisen de ete thee the closest contact with young 1n Palestine as a member of the ber 1950) and will fall to be set- 
tg 2-storey. wall building in Nelson Md old interested in his subject ae Commission on the affairs ye at — py we ana 
‘treet, City was the Raleigh Club, an under- Of that country. In each case it of gold to the United ngdom by 
Dates fe eth ah et Nevantee, 192. | graduate society for the discus- ue mainly due to his efforts ine or aint ee ot 
Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” sion of imperial questions of ‘hat a minority report was aver- Pi as « million, whic 

Pe HENDERGON' CLARKE, which he was the guiding spirit a The report of the paleetion pet ae a aieaeett oo 
fn r Applican j Pai oi $s a z r a tin. —this annibation will’ we con- throughout the inter-war period, ee A master y und Francd 

\dered at a Licensing Court to be hela | till its activities were suspended ®!most classic account of the. Althoust ial 
‘ Police Court, District “A on Monday n 1939. oo and political conditions of which tent hate edbiten the 

ie 8 a ember, oe, 8 é Bi , Pars 

‘von cm B sinter B it Codie wae haved eg the sueebeviiie tater of his total can be isolated, it is stressed 
Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist. "A." cabstantint jets ad Nah tlane hand, It was a deep disappoint- ' Laer an too much em- 

20.11 ,.58—1n k viously Ment to him that the policy put PlUass § hould not be placed on 
wor in what had previously forward was eventually sat Gs results for a single month in 

BARBADOS TURF CLUB on . potas field. er Coe side. “Sit he Bad Rhe dhtina assessing long-term prospects. 
1 | him, olonial history came Of ¢, ation of being a member of the a a age and took its place beside the 

|older 
India Office Committee which 
drafted the constitution of Burma. 

In Touch With Barbados histori al studies in which 

  

  

MAIL NOTICE 

          

  

Just the little shop in the village 

where the Best Books, Stationery 

and Xmas Cards are now on show. 

28 Oct. 

1 

  

Friday, 28th inst. 

STEAMSHIP 

CORONA 

21 Nev. 
25 Nov. 
7 Dec. 

ALCOA 
PARTNER 

7 Nov. 
11 Nov. 
23 Nov. 

KIM 

1 Nov. 
5 Nov. 

Limited Passenger Acommodation Available. 

For further information apply: Da COSTA & CO., LTD.; Phone 2122. 

ALCOA ALOOA 
PEGASUS PLANWER sTRAMER 

25 Oct. 
27 Oct. 
31 Oct. 
12 Nov. 

24 Nov. 
28 Nov. 
12 Dec. 

Dec. 
Dec 

22 
26 . 

7 Jan. 

EVROS 

6 Nov. 
8 Nov. 

13 Nov. 
22 Nov. 

20 Nov. 
22 Nov. 
27 Nov. 
6 Dec. 

20 Dec. 
4 Dec. 
6 Dec. 

11 Dee. 

“Mr. THERM 

See the 
NEW 

6d. “Consolation, Cash Prizes, |" himself had learnt his craft Coastal Station | 
2/- Stand Bweep, Pari-Mutuei | ,, His earliest volume dates froom Sir Reginald had intenden > 
ind Forecast Competition Prizes | | World _ War I when, debarred evote his later years to an in- LASER AND WIRELESS EWI.) Ltd. 

will be paid on and from MON- |‘Tom War service by his always- tensive study of tne methods of With the following ships through ea 
JAY, 24th instant. delicate health, he edited the war Government in the Colonial ter- Barbados Coast Station:— 

speeches of Pitt which were re- tories but, on the outbreak of . 5% ,Brasil ss. Reina Del Pacifico: 
Horses an@ Serial Prizes on/|issued, as readable as ever, with World War II, he abandoned Sraneeeh, 74% “bark bt. 'venore, 

and from Monday, Ist December'!a preface by Winston Churchill, his project and embarked soon §.5:. Dolores, s.s. Uruguay, s.s. Mormac 
1ext. in 1940. He had the power of ofterwards on a study of the con- FOrReeh 8. Zags Harker. wae re 
Payment will be from 12.00 presenting great issues through stitutional problem of India. He No‘se Lady, 8.5. Salam Muitine, 8.5 

noon to 8,00 p.m. daily he great figures who embodied .ravelled to the East and the Sangamon, s.s. Lancero, s.s. 8. Barbara, 
ro . them. Thus his books of “Wil- esults of his work were pub- *5__York Pennsylvania, s.s-S. Monica, | 

G. A. LEWIS, | Lerforce” (4923), “Raffles” (1926) lished under the auspices of | 
Secretary. | und “Kirk of the Zambesi” (1928) Nuffield College, Kolex Watches | a rte 

20.11.52.—2n. | were works of sound scholar~ With this background, he was Police Headqua' , 

—_—--— SEE cate = aad LOUIS L. BAYLEY | 14th November, 1952. 
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COMPANY 

does if again! 

No need to worry, one of our 

ELECTRIC HAIR DRYERS 

will do the job in a hurry 

BARBADOS a BAND 

VACANCIES exist in the Fossa BAND for FIVE BOYS 

between the ages of 14 to 15% years to be trained as Band 

2, Applicants will be interviewed at St. Cecilia Barracks, 

Passage Road, at 10 a.m. on Saturday, November 22nd, 1952. 

R. T. MICHELIN, 

Commissioner of Police. 

    

B.W.1. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 

ASSOCIATICN (INC,), 

Consignee. Tele. No. 4047. 

The House contains 2 open galleries, or 

drawing, dining and breakfast rooms, 4 
bedrooms each with running water, ’ 

kitchenette toilet and bath. Electric light ni 

and gas. Garage, servants’ toilet and bath | 3 The M/V “CARIBBEE" will 

in. yard, also orchard } 7 TE accept Cargo and Passengers for 
Inspection every day between the hours \ ANY Oc’ - Dom.nita, ‘ous imac Monisers. 

of.4 and & p.m , Nevis and St. itts. Sailing 

The ahove property will be set up for | . Tuesday 2th inst. 

gale at Public competition at our office 7 e } 

in Lucas Street on Friday the 2pth . } STA : 
“ * i 

November at 2 pam. e epALY WOAmaOD fe CODING ast Rhea acibte, Geen ixtzsbeth ish emported by her busbond, the Dubs et Rete» en Be. ae 
N & SEALY, | burgh, as she passes through the Royal Gallery of the House of Lords to make her first speech from the ' GREYSTONE, HASTINGS Dominica. Antgin, EO ueasS 

din thiptelort | o s 

Ana 

CANADIAN SERVICE (f0RTNGHTLY) 

ALCOA 
PURITAN 

9 
21 

NEW YORK. SERVICE (Eveny FOUR WEEKS) 

A 
STEAMER 

19 Jan. 
Jan. 

  

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE (FORTNIGHTLY) 

A 
A STEAMER STEAMER   
GASEL REFRIGERATORS 

At your Gas Showroom to-day 
operating by NATURAL GAS 

and for our country friends 
KEROSENE 

          

     

  

      

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
cnr. Broad & Tudor Sts. 

16.11.52.—2n, 

a SIR SEDI 

    

Mails tor British Guiana by the Sch Bolton Lane 
nklyn D.R. will be closed at the 

Post Office as under 
Mail at 12 noon, Boge intec 

4 a 2 p.m, and Ord all at General Howpital MA 2 ae ge, Oe Sh MR. PLANTER 
invited from registered medical practitione:: SO ee , 

atient Medical Service at the Genera! > 
1952. if 

The salary payable for eee in tae is at rT oe * 00 per VOTICK We recommend for your serious consideration 
wa required Gaily (sumdays ex TICKET HOLDERS of No. 1275 _ 

rom Saturdays from 12 noon to.2 p.m. tind 853 in the 9 of the the famous 
Applications should be addressed not latersthan 25th Novembe St. John’s and St. Michael's 

1952, to the Medical Superintendent, General Hospital, 
further information may be obtained. 

Variety too...! 
shopful 
Sir!...for you, 

ey tor. you, Rpemiee! 

'K. R. HUNTE & CO, LTD. | 
LOWER BROAD STREET 

Ph. 5136 

of Xmas 

Cathedral C.L.B, Camp Fund are 
sked to call at Lindisfarne 

St. John. 22.11.52—1n 

from who: 

20.11.52—2r 

  

and Pneumatic Tyres. 

GRASS MOWERS AND LOADERS 

A whole thrilling 
RAKES 

ideas...for you, FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTORS 
Madam! And very Etc., Etc., Ete. 

Your Enquiries invited :— 

COURTESY 
Marvellous Gift Typewriters 
Comb & Brush Sets 
Watches & China 
Electrical Appliances 
Toys! — Toys! — Toys! 

DIAL 4616 

GARAGE 
ROBERT THOM LIMITED 

Whitepark Road Agents 

MASSEY - HARRIS 
42, BHP. Heavy Duty 6 cyl, Diesel Engine 

WHEEL TRACTOR 
(Also available with Half-Tracks) 

with our 5 tons ALL-STEEL CANE CARTS fitted with over-run Brakes 

These units have already been tried and proved to the satisfaction 
of their owners — be amongst these satisfied owners. 

LET US ASSIST YOU WITH YOUR TRANSPORT PROBLEMS 

Other Massey-Harris Agricultural Equipment available includes — 

PEN MANURE LOADERS AND BAGASSE MANURE SPREADERS
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Molex Watches 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

PENTALUX |= RAINS 
GLOSS FINISH PAINT ” Rub away the pain- 

eee? ik wasn % ey Tay 

HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON | 

  

     
     

     

fal torment of mruscu- 
lar sprains and nee 

A.1, White Liniment 
trates to the source oO! che 
pain. Its soothing warmth 
brings we Icome relief, Buy 
a bottle today! 

        

        

  

      

      

     

    

     

  

   
     

        

? ‘ 

Laie dre 

FOR suppuicp | 4 by iy ar 

FLINT. OF THE FLYING SQUAD..... BY ALAN STRANKS & GEORGE DAVIES IN A The World's C 
e World’s Greatest 

Fat me nia? vou Aor =| Tey Cor oe rena ras Sree Boon) EXTERIOR SKIN ONT ENT 
as sores ar cere | Pare a JY 7 coe — ore Lene bi eerarrrmreess : 

, bse ane. | eaters) | & 
wey} Piya! F 
bas | AND 

: > ——| ATTRACTIVE 
f le i % ; ~“ ) : . 

ae ri | Pine r ny | i 

i 

| As RAN | ioe iN INTERICR v 7am-Buk 
et OF Soothing, Healing, Antiseptic 

BLONDIE | Keep a box always handy 

USE COLOURS |p eee       
TODAY'S NEWS FLASH 

THE VERY BEST IN PAINT [if soos ractone 
, cs : es ENGINES | i 

OPTAINABLE AT ALL LEADING dias eee 
HARDWARE STORES — AT — 

JOHNSON'S STATIONERY 

ie a He die 4 f 

! BLESS oy 
“ME LAD 

whee 

  

  

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL "HERE 
| "SPECIAL | L OFFERS AVAILABLE AVAILABLE THURS| THURSDAY ~TO. SATU! ‘SATURDAY AT AT AT_ALL BRANCHES 

  

  

  

Usually NOW 
   

HOLD HIM ) 
DOWN WHILE | = 

    

RED APPLES 48 
TFINSH  < PRUNES—per Ib... bs ey 72 60 POLAR LOING SUGAK 35 HIM OFF/ CARK'S CHEESE CRISPS 1.30 

RAISIN:. -per Ib. x Ae 57 50 CARRS TABLE WATER .32 
GRAPE NUTS 48 

MIXED NUTS—per Ib... v4 75 60 RICE KRISPIES 43 
\NDREX TOILET. PAPER .32 

DRIED FRUIT SALAD—per pkg. .. «39 «4 STEW MUTTON : 42 
STEW VEAL ; 54 

GREEN SEAL RUM Ry és 1.50 1.20 CALFS SWEET BREAD 60 
Sidbk> viet ac . CHICKENS-—per Ib, 1.25 

CORONATION WINE _.. rf 1.44 1,20 SEA TROUT ; .60 
(Re BERT. on 

UNP IT! THAT 

WAS CEN. BYO 

  

ESPECIALLY FOR THE 

RESIDENTS OF THE HASTINGS 

AND ADJOINING DISTRICTS 

ie THE SELECTION OF CARDS 
ENTERED IN THE 

ADVOCATE CHRISTMAS CARD 
COMPETITION 
WILL BE ON SHOW AT 

ADVOCATE STORE GREYSTONE — HASTINGS | 

i 

     

‘ I WONDER GS 
ern MAD AND: Ni 
SPEAKING TO ME - Lt. TRY, a 
THAT OLD TRICK-I'LL THRC ) 

  

ME HAT IN -AN! IF ir co Mee 
OUT AGAIN = I'LL. KNOW 

Be et I ei \ Fe FS 
e = |r chy | . Ay r || 

‘| Tz] | f ) | 
Ma — +) | jas m I 

AR 4 was j= oy ® | 
SHE'S STILL JN es/ | my A S|) 

MAD - Sw =] 4 J otal 2 | 

9) 2 a aA al ; 
s— 7k pe] , | ienfonion Fc f|~ j 

a AA } mn Wiis 

3 C—O fn, 
poeee \ 

—— 

  

    

  

  

    

THE AD ADVOCATE RIP KIRBY BY ALEX RAYMOND a
   

THE PHANTOM 

       

   

     WAMIBESI? THEY STOLE MY JE is pS eS WHATS 
. OWs MY DAUGI ree! WAMBES 1b s i <a) ON 

\ AF TER THE EM Bhi i b fn -f 4 

GIFT STATIONERY | 
COME IN AND INSPECT - 

OUR STOCK.  
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Ls Mi iis 

COMPARING 

   
SPORTS 000 

QUIZ 

WATCHES. 

Know Your Cricket 
LAW 

By UO. 8S. 
he 47 M.C.C., ¢ 

mpire 

ae 

out 1 1) € L 4 

y LO whici 

1947 coac introduction of the 

dict 101 Umpires l Laws 4 

I te 

et 
I r 4 

i t 

Da > int vi .C ¢ m, re 

view tf the mat! juirie eo 

ceive Li n recent irs. 

In the circum es, | have de- 

cided to eal wit these thre 

Law eparate 

Law 45—Duties of Umpires 
Before the toss for innings, the 

umpires shall acquaint themselves 

with any special regulations, and 

shail agree with both captains on 

any other conditions affecting the 

conduct of the match; shall satisfy 

themselves that the wickets are 

  

  

e Cricket, 

45 

COPPIN 
f the Laws of the game, sets 
in three Laws—45, 46 and 47 

as used in Barbados prior to the 
defined the Duties and Juris- 
3—55, that is in no fewer than 

ian at first meets the eye. Tour- 

ng captains too should remember 

this. 

Special 
Special Regulations are defined 

y'the M.C.C; as those within the 

iramework of the Laws, referred 

to in the M.C.C, code of Laws of 

the Game as those authorised by 

the M.C.C. in respect of County 
or by Overseas Governing 

Bodies in respect of cricket in the 
yuntries concerned. ‘ 

Such regulations, it is pointed 

out, do not apply to matches 

played by touring teams unless in- 

cluded in the Notes to the Laws 

set. out in the code under refer- 

ence and in the Interpretations of 

Official Laws, or agreed to by 

  

before the visiting properly pitched; and shall agree both parties 
between themselves on the watch team arrives, 

or clock to be followed during Watches 

play. 4 The Umpires must remember 

Simple? are they study this Law that 
The Law seems very nple atf#he captains are entitled to know 

first glance but let us eXamuine it. which watch they have decided 

The checking of Special Regul: to follow and the time. There i: 

tions before the commencemé of nothing to prevent a captain from 

a match is important. For example keeping his own check on the time 

in Australia an over consist nor from synchronising his own 

eight balls but in all othe: timepiece with the watch which 

tries in which cricket i played the umpires have decided to fol- 

under the auspices of the M.C. low during the match, 

an over usually consists of ix Important 

balls unless by special arrange- The duties of Umpires have al- 

ment. ways been considered of the great- 

In Australia the lead necessary 

to enforce a follow-on in a match 

lasting three days or more is 

200 runs while in the “six ball over 
countries,” if L am allowed:to coin 

that phrase the lead necessary to 

enforce a follow-on is 150 runs 

Australia 
The Law governing the Rolling, 

Mowir ind Wateri of the pitch 

differs in Australia, South Africa 

and New Zealand from that which 

obtains in England, the We; 

Indies and other Imperial Cricket 

countries. * 

Therefore the looking 

statement “the {impires shall ac- 

quaint themselves with any spec- 
important 

     

innocent 

ial regulations” is mort 

est possible importance to the 
success and general progress of 

the game. As far back as 1841 I 
find that not only were the 
umpires responsible for the pitch- 

ing of fair wickets themselves but 
they were to judge of “all frivo- 
lous delays, of all Hurts, whether 

real or pretended and are disere- 

tionally to allow what time they 
think proper before the Game goes 
on again,”’ As is the case today the 
umpires could only order a bats- 

man out on appeal. Bach umpire 
t his own wicket adjudicated on 
ll appeals. 

» In the next 

tinue this discussion of the “Duties 
f Umpires.” 

  

article I shall con- (7) 

' 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

9) 

(10) 

(11) 

| (5) 

( 

{ 

( 

4 

( 

( 

Why Jap Table Tennis | 
Stars Are Slipping 
By A Correspondent 

LONDON. 

   
Nine months go, the table 

tennis world was stunned, At the 
Bombay championships Japan 

who had not shown their colour: 
for fifteen 

with the majority 
years, walked of 

of the trophies. 

And more startling than the 
fact of their success, was _ th¢ 
manner in which they gained it. 

For their player all used the 
‘pen-holder’ grip, which had not 

    

been seen in the top grade game 
for twenty years 

Their succe caused much dis 
cussion. For t e tennis is prob 

ably the most universal of al 

games. There is | 4 country 
where it is not yed. And witl 
the exception Japan all the 

followed the 
adopted the I 

had 

urope and 

other countries 

id of    
  

  

    

   

   

    

estern grip 

3ut the Bombay championship. 
caused doubts. “Was the Wester? 

rip best, « a é i irckec 

n-holde ty] r re r ctis 

ter all?” 
Two me ho had faith in th 
est arih el orl 

m Johr LA n 

Her T 1 

t ‘ ! 1 

ith the blessing of the 
Table Te Association to play 
official “Test Matches”, in addi 

tion to a series of other games 

Won The Lot 
They on the ke and lef 

Japan undefeated a tear No 

even world champion Satop witl 

i i mnge ba or Fujii 

10 in rate er tha 

prey i 
iphant re 
Doc this prove tl iperiorit 

xf the western O 
1 ‘ ( 

  

rély, indicate 

Leach and B z 

According to Victo1 
fa er 

  

     

[aa 
The 

alwz 

are doing. 

| IMPORTANT PRINCIP 

& Concentrate 

  

Writing in the current issue of 

World Sports, he says: “Personally 

} never believed that the top Jap- 

inese players, with their unor- 
thodex style, were better than 

ours, Their Bombay success was 

iue mainly to the element of sur-~ 

prise, and to the tactical errors of 
the European aces, who played too 
nuch on the defensive and allowed 
hemselves to be overawed by the 
ird hitting of the Japs.” 

But Barna does not under-esti- 
nate the Japanese, for he goes on: 

It would be unjust to say that 

| 

| 

heir success was not deserved. On | 
ie contrary! Furthermore, it has} | 

one a lot of good to the game, by | 
llustrating and emphasising the 

mm that defence alone will not 

vin world championships. Anyone 
vho sets 

be an all-out player.” 

tarna thinks that the East will 

itt provide some of the toughest 
position at the next World 

Championships, to be held in 
harest, Rumania, next March. 

it will come, Barna says, hot 
n Japan, but from Hong Kong. 

The Japanese visit of Leach and 
ergmann was part of a_ four 

hs world-wide tour during 
ich they played in Hong Kong. 

vas there that they met their 

ughest opposition. In eleven en- 

counters against Shih-Sui-Cho, 

sergmann was defeated ten times 

nad Leach recorded only three 

ins in ten matches against Shih. 

Naturally”, says Barna “the 

Englishmen must have been 

erribly tired. Continuous travel- 

ng by “plane is most exhausting. 

out to win a world title | 

| \ 

12) 

13) 

14) 

15) 

16) 

18) 

19) 

20) 

(1) 

9 

(4) 

(6) 

(8) 

(9) 
10) 

(11) 

|| 

id one must make allowance for} 

hat. But the defeats 
xplained by fatigue alone.” 

“To me, and I suppose to many 

thers who saw the Hong Kong 

layers in Bombay, the defeats of 

Leach and Bergmann came as no 

urprise. The Hong Kong players 

ere just as good as the Japanese, 

yt better. Several of them 

ywed great possibilities, though 

king peed of reaction, Evi- 

ntly the Bombay outing has 

ne them a lot of good.”—L.E.S 

Barbados Police 

LES 

iys 

OF MOTORING 

on what you 

cannot be} 

| 

(12) 

(18) 

SS 

  

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

By ALL-ROUNDER 
LONDON, 

In how many .sets did 
Frank Sedgman beat Jar- 
Oslav Drobny to win the 
Men's single at Wimble- 
don? 

Who was the last player 
before Miss Maureen Con- 
nolly to wih the Women's 
singles at her first attempt? 

Who won the Belgian 
Grand Prix ‘motor cycle 
event this year? 
Can you spoi the following 
famous cricketers from the 
date and piace of birth 

(a) Lima, Peru. 1910 (b) 
Cootamundra, New South 
Wales, 1908. (c) Hendon, 
Middlesex. 1918. (a) 
Trinidad, West Indies. 
1873? 
Who is the only amateur 
in English County cricket 
to have taken all ten 
wickets in an innings since 

the war? 
Former basket-bali player 
J. Davis won the 1982 

American Olympic high- 
jump trials. What height 
did he jump”? 
Who was the last player 
before Frank Sedgman to 
win aii three Men's titles 
at Wimbledon? 
When was the F. A, Cup 
Final first played at Wemb- 
ley? 
Which was the last county 
to be admitted to the 
Wimbledon Championship? 
What is the record mumber 
of runs scored off a six 

ball over? 
Who is the only player to 
have won the United States 

bout. . 

  

Open Golf . Championship ‘ ; ed. Hollapd’s Heemskerk an 
switin since the wast AGAINST CARLTON XI Zvorykona of the Soviet Union 

a bikie het scheduled to complete the 
Can you sput the following it " 4 : : os a te r only remaining adjourned game 
British soccer teams {fom : The hee mone fixture XI carried their ome 60 today prior to the last round. How- 
the names of their grounds eee St ar = anc - oa for one to 289 for eight at the ever, the Dutch woman acknowl- 
Highbury, Hampden Park, men’s 2 endec in a draw with luncheon interval when Matthew edged defeat without resuming 
ce Park. White Hart Der eiza scoring a century fot declared the innings closed. This play. Bukova thus was certain of 
fone. Nini Ps a “™ the Gentlemen. The Gentlemen’s gave Carlton 94 runs to make to holding first place regardless of 
rar admich «hers tex the avoid an innings’ defeat. — the outcome of the last found 
first time did Wimbledon 3 Chief scorers were DePeiza 117, matches. She scored 11! points 

champions have to play (14) It. must not exceed,800 Grant, 31 and Harris 28. Bowling of a possible 14. 7 
‘ P x a for Carlton K, Greenidge took —U-P. 

through from the _ first- yards. two for 54 in 14 overs . i 
round? (15) Ten hurdles at intervals of White tin ; 45 it 15 Soars 

What is the maximum ten yards. ite ire afk B.C.L. vs THE REST 
length of a polo ground? (16) The uprights must exceed Due to some poor. catching, In preparation for their forth- 

How many hurdles are 11 feet,- Carlton were able to make 110 coming fixture with the Barbados | 

there in a race of 12( Oy a2 ; for five at the close of play. No Crieket Association team, the! 

yards? (17) Three feet 2 inches, fewer than five catches were Barbados Cricket League _ will} 
What is the minimum (18) 1920. dropped. C. Greenidge 38 and C. open their first Trial at the Men- | 
height of the goal-posts in (19) W. McLean (Queensland). White 28 did best in the second tal Hospital grounds on Sunday | 
Rugby football? (20) H, Whittle pbs innings, C. Matthew took two for when a B.C.L. team will oppose | 
What is. the ‘maximum —L.E.S. 28 in 10 overs, the Rest, 

length of a cricket bat? \ 
When did William (Big| 
Bill) Tilden first win the 
Wimbledon Championship? ; 

      
Who captained the 1947-48 | 
Australian Rugby Union | 
team on their visit to 
England? | 
Who is the captain of 
Great Britain’s Olympic 
team? 

ANSWERS 

Sedgman won in four 
4—6, 6—2, 6—3, 6—2. 
Suzanne Lenglen in 1919, 
Geoff Duke. Average speed 
101.7 m.p.h. 

F, R.- Brown, Sir Donald 
Bradman, Denis Compton, 

Sir Pelham Warner. 
Trevor Bailey for 
against Lancashire in 

   ARE FENCES OF OAK 

sets 

Essex 
1949. 

Six feet nine inches, 
Bobby Riggs *(U.S.A.) in} CHASM WHERE GRIM 
1939. DEATH BER ‘S 
1922—-28, Bolton beat West THE SAME Pi 
Ham 2—0. 
Glaibatens in 1921, | PLANNERS VOTE 
32 by C, Smart of Glamor- FENCELESS “ THE 
gan against Hampshire in| JERKS! 
1935. His scoring strokes 
were 6, 6, 4, 6; 6; 4. 
Ben Hogan in 1948 and 
1950. 
Arsenal, Queens Park, Hast AND 470 OF 
Glasgow Ranger, Totten- COS VAN « SON, 
ham, Cardiff City. «) 50%): aR, 

In 1922, aie 
  

  

YOUR WARDROBE 

FOR THE FESTIVE 

SEASON with these- - 

SHARKSKIN 
In White only, in several qualities 

—from $2.07 to $2.76 per yd, 
In Lemon, Biscuit, Champagne, Turquoise ang Pink 

at $2.11 per yd. 

TAFFETA 
(Both Plain and Watered) In several qualities and 

a full range of lovely shades 
——from $1.15 to $2.00 per yd. 

SELF-STRIPED SHEER 
In Pink, Eggshell, Gold, Lemon, Rose, Silver, 

Turquoise and White ai $2.70 per yd. 

EMBRCIDERED ORGANDIE 
In Pink, Blue and White at .... $3.00 to $4.00 per ya, 

CHECKED CRGANDIE 
In Sky, Powder, Nil, Pink, Lemon and 

FLCWERED TAFFETA 
Beautiful range of Floral Patterns at . $2.88 

SCREEN PRINTED SATIN 
$4.00 per yd. 

Sky, 

White at $2.07 

Gorgeous Patterns at 

HA R e iS O N S Broad St. Dial 2664 

    

They'll Do It Every Time 

AND OF IRON, WROUGHT >+*+ 

  

LONG MILES OF FLAT COUNTRY 
WHERE DANGER IS NAUGHT 

    

HRATTON STOPS MICELLE 11/\C: he 

  
LOOKING SURPRISED, Joe Miceli, 146 pounds, staggers back after 
former welterweight champ Johnny Bratton, 148, lands a hard right 
during their scheduled 10-rounder in Madison Square Garden, New 
York. Bratton floored Miceli in the first and seventh, and was awarded 
a T.K.O. in the eighth round when referee Harry Kessler stopped the 

—-(International Soundphoto). 

DE PEIZA SCORES CENTURY 
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New World | 
Record 

LONDON 
Ital under-water fishing | 

hampion, Air Force Lieutenant | 
Raimonde Buche, 40 

| 

    

ished a new world 
127 feet below the sea without | 
living suit off NapJes. His only | 
equipment were goggles to 
tect his eyes, a clip to close his | . 
nose, and frogman’s rubber fins 7 
for his feet. | Mm a 

He remained under water, 1} — 
minute and 17 seconds and came | 
up grasping in his hand a co k | 
marker anchored to the sea bed 
to show how deep he had gont 

In August Buche won th 
underwater fishing title, catching [ THE COLGATE WAY 
128 Ibs of fish in 16 hours. This “ TO COMPLETE 
summer he went on an under- HMOME-DENTAL CARE 
water fishing expedition with 
Lord Mountbatten who is very 
keen on this sport, 

* * * 
A erack American trotting 

horse Egan WHanover, ran today 
in Bologna against four profes- 
sional cyclists and was beaten by 
all four. 

The horse covered one kilo- 
metre (five furlongs) in 1 min 
16.4 sees, while the fastest 
cyclist, Giovanni Corrieri did it 
in 1 min, 11.5 secs and the slowest 
39 year old Gino Bartali in 1 
min 15 secs. —L.E.S. 

CHESS: 

  

RUSSIAN WINS 
WOMEN’S TOURNAMENT 

; LONDON, Nov. 19. 
Russia's Elizavet Bukova won 

the International Women’s Chess 
tournament, Moscow Radio repe:t- 

  
  

  

© Faster Star 

  

  

  

A MOST USEFUL 

GIFT THROUGHOUT | 

A YEAR!! 

In our Linen Zdept. 

awe offer... 

15 ins. HUCKABACK TOWELLINGS 
White @ ....... SOA deta caveabevubias 99e. yard 

. Blue, Gold, Pink . $1.02 yard 

BATH MATS 
We WE ba sicind 

Green, Blue, Peach 

FANCY BATH TOWELS 
22 x 42 @ ............ 

Blue, Gold, Tui 

FANCY BATH TOWELS 

$2.04 each 

iy $2.90 each 
se, Pink 

  

22x 44@ ‘ $2.41 each 
Blue, Green, Gold. 

COL'’D BEACH TOWEL‘ 
A $2.13 each 

22 x 44 @ $2.02 
33 x 66 @ $5.07 

WHITE TURKISH TOW!)S 
24x 42@ 
20 x 40 @ 

$1.99 each 
$1.38 each 

  

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & Co., Lid. 
Mie Tio ae COAD SI 

  

MILLIONS OF FAMILIES AGREE THAT: 

            

    

| BATTERIES 

© Longer Life 
® More Power 

ITOWELS... 
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BOY: 
voce SONA RRTET STAG 

SAMUS MCL 
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Always brush your teeth 
right after eating with 

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 

  

    
ting 

        

   


